
Table 3, Dry matte: of uieeds(g/m2 ) .it harvest. R W = Rotary weededHW = Hand weeded,

Fimbris- Olden- Alternan-
Treatment ),chine !ll(Al Cynodon Cyperus tylis landia Rotala thera Hydrolea

,.::oloil;_.~, dactylon difformis miliacea corymbosa india sessilis zeylanica

T1 = 2RW ·\,43 0,03 0,00 0.00 0.01 0,01 1.30 0,96
T1= 2HW , ' ,,00 0,02 0,00 0,07 0.01 0,02 0.57 0,98
T3=RWI HW (l.00 0,00 0.09 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.69 0,72
T4= Propanil(P) O.R4 0.00 0,00 0.30 0.01 0,04 0,86 0.80
T5= Butachlor( B) () 00 0.07 0.00 0,00 0,02 0.00 0,53 0.36
T6=P + RW + HW 003 0,00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.01 0.37 0.22
T = P + RW 004 Cl.01 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.03 0.80 0,54
T7 = P + HW 0,01 0.03 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.80 0,23
T~=H + RW+ HW 0.01 0,02 0,00 0,32 0.00 0.00 0.54 0.09
T-R+f{W 0,16 0.00 0,01 1.50 0,03 0,00 0.27 0.23
'1') 0 o .;0 0.09 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.14i i- B,. HW

T12~ Unweeded
control 0.60 0.09 0,91 1.66 0.18 0.07 0.23 1.29

Percentage 4.9;': 1.14 4,24 17.02 0.81 0.79 28.14 21.09
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Table 4. Percent weed control by the different uieed control treatments.

Echinoch- Fimbri- Olden- Alternan- Hydro- Linder- Lud-
Treatment loa Cynodon Cyperus stylis landia Rotala thera lea nia wigia

coloriam dactylon difformis miliacea corymbosa indica sessilis zeylanica ciliata perennis

2RW 29.73 70.27 100.00 100.00 100.00 50.00 35.76 10.61 44.50 100.00
2HW 100.00 80.18 100.00 91.73 67.16 00.00 50.11 00.00 39.00 100.00
RW+HW 100.00 100.00 12.35 100.00 83.58 00.00 47.75 00.00 83.50 00.00
Propanil(P) 80.18 100.00 100.00 91.73 67.16 50.00 59.53 00.00 89.00 00.00 >
Butachlor( B) 100.00 30.63 100.00 100.00 67.16 100.00 30.05 46.30 66.50 100.00 C'I:l-P+RW+HW 90.09 100.00 100.00 100J)0 100.00 00.00 45.18 78.46 78.00 00.00 >
P+RW 70.27 60.36 37.08 66.92 100.00 00.00 69.16 17.63 100.00 100.00
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P+HW 90.09 90.09 75,28 100.00 100.00 00.00 61.18 00.00 83,50 00.00 >
B+IlW",T-IW 70,27 50.55 100,00 00,00 100,00 100,00 38,12 21.54 72.00 100.00

0-"rjE·cRW 60.36 100.00 50.56 83.46 67,16 100,00 57,17 67,85 55.50 00.00 -0
B"'HW 100.00 39,64 100.00 49.62 100,00 100.00 73.88 96.46 55.50 00.00 :6
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Table 5. Yield and yield components as influenced by different methods of weed control and economics. 0
Z
'"%j
trl
::0

No. of Additional trl

effective No. of grains Test weight, Grain yield, Straw Dry matter profit (+) Additional profit
Z
o

Treatment tillers/m2 per panicle g q/ha q/ha of weeds, or less(-) over control/ha trl

kg/ha over control US$ >-'
so

Rs. CX>
c.:>

2RW 168.22 95.53 24.47 47.89 79.33 29.8 + 1220.20 122.0
2HW 182.64 101.53 25.47 50.61 85.22 18.5 + 1584.35 158.4
RW+HW 172.92 98.27 24.93 48.55 83.33 15.6 + 1311.60 131.2
Propanil 198.79 110.13 24.30 54.45 91.67 31.3 + 2264.46 226.5
Butachlor 173.61 99.30 24.97 50.11 81.83 10.0 + 1501.90 150.2
P+RW+HW 190.28 102.00 25.43 54.28 90.33 11.2 + 2019.06 201.9
P+RW 188.96 105.73 24.20 51.33 88.7El 25.9 + 1686.51 168.7
P+HW 185.42 103.07 24.47 51.78 80.06 13.31 + 1556.61 155.7
B+ RW+ HW 188.63 112.30 25.00 53.22 85.33 10.00 + 1732.10 173.2
B+RW 170.83 94.23 24.77 46.28 83.56 24.3 + 787.75 78.8
B+HW 177.08 101.53 24.97 50.00 88.56 11.1 + 1354.35 135.4
Unweeded
control 167.08 92.37 24.27 39.54 72.62 118.8

SEmy 4.68 3.01 2.34 3.50 9.22
LSD (P=0.05) 13.73 8.83 6.86 10.27 27.04
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Early competition of any of theseweedscould be minimized by hand
weeding, weeding by rotary weeder or applicationof propaniI or butachlor
singly or in combination of rotary weedingand/or handweeding.The harm-
ful effect of weedson grain yield is apparent from the significant negative
correation of r = -0.798 betweendry matter of weedsandgrainyield. This
showsthat the minimum weedcompetition in termsof dry matter of weeds
is essentialto obtain higher rice yield. Considerablylow weed competition
under various treatments of weed control made nutrients and light more
availableto the main cro~ which in turn producedhigher yield components
i.e. number of panicles/m aswell asnumberof grainsper panicleand finally
higher yield. Propanil alone or in combination with rotary weedingand/or
handweedinggavesignificantly higher yield componentsthan the unweeded
control but were comparableto two hand weedings.All the weed control.
treatments except butachlor + rotary weedinggavesignificantly higher grain
yield than unweedecd control and they were comparable to two hand
weedings.However, propaniI alone at 2.0 kg/ha recorded maximum grain
yield of 54.45 q/ha and additional profit of Rs. 2264.46/ha (US$226.5/ha)
respectively over the unweededcontrol. A good weed control and higher
grain yield under butachlor and propanil aloneor in combination with hand
weedingand weeding by rotary weederwas also reported by Pandeyand
Singh(1982) and AICRPWC(1981).

Weedsremovedmaximum amount of nitrogen in unweededcontrol and
it wasconsiderablyhigh ascomparedto the treatmentswhereweedcontrol
measureswere adopted (Fig. 1). This indicatesthat if weedsare controlled
in eariy period, i.e. lry';Jhi" 40 DAT, weedsremoved less nutrients. As a
result, the crop is benefited. This is apparent from the crop performance
under different weedcontrol treatments(Table 5).

o
FIG.!.I'\IITROGEN UPTAKE ~,. CROP AND REMOVAL

BY WEEDS. E)(PE;:\Ir.1ENl-2 )
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HIGHLIGHTS OF WEED SCIENCE RESEARCH
IN RICE IN BANGLADESH

M. ABDUL GAFFER

Department of Agronomy
BangladeshAgricultural University

Mymensingh,Bangladesh

ABSTRACT

The highlights of weed sciencework done in Bangladeshare briefly re-
viewed in this paper. Ecological survey of weedsin the direct sown aus rice
revealed that weed infestation differed according to topography and soil
moisture content. The postemergenceuseof Starn F·34, Rogue, and 2, 4·D
was found effective to control weed population in both the aus and trans-
planted aman rice. While preemergenceuseof Prefix and planavin effectively
controlled weeds in the aus and transplant aman rice field, nitrofen was
effective in the rice fields of boro and transplanted arnan when applied 5
days after transplanting. Weedcontrol was done mostly by the use of hand
implements like sickle, neereand rotary rice weeder.

INTRODUCTION

Rice has a pivotal position in agrarianeconomy of Bangladesh.It ac-
counts for over 82 percent of the total cropped area (Anon., 1976) and
though 85 per cent of the people are involved in rice production, the total
production is far lessthan the required amount due to low yield. The reasons
for low yield are attributed to many factors but one of the most important
which goesunnoticed by the farmers is reduction in yield due to weeds.

There are three main classesof rice - aus(summerrice), aman(autumn
rice) and boro (springrice). Theamanrice is againsubdividedinto two classes
- transplant amanand deepwater aman. The weed researchin Bangladesh
is mainly concentratedin aus,transplant amanand boro rice. Severalinvesti.
gations concerning weed sciencedevelopment havebeen carried out in rice
which ,lead to an indepth understanding of the problem and recommend-
ations specific to different agro-ecosystemsof rice culture. This paper at-
tempts to briefly highlight all these scattered and fragmentary information.
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DISCUSSION

Ecological survey of weeds in three fields of direct sown aus rice was
made with regular intervals by list and point quadrats in order to assessthe
frequency, percentagecoverand someother related charactersof weeds.The
plots showed variations in soil moisture and weed flora. Cyperus rotundus
L., Aneilema vaginatum and Dopatrium junceum (Roxb.) Buch, Ham ex
Benth were the most widely distributed and had relatively high percentage
cover values.Anthroceros fusiform is and Riccia fluitans, though found to
occur with high frequency aswell as percentagecover value was not consi-
dered harmful. Approximately 21% of the weed specieswere constantly
present in the three plots surveyed (Islam and Rahman, 1979). In a weed
survey in the arable lands of the EastPakistanAgricultural University Farm,
Mian (1971) found 88 speciesof weedsbelongingto 30 families. He suggest-
ed further exhaustivesurveysto acquire a comprehensiveknowledge of the
weed flora.

Aus-rice (direct sown upland rice)

Farmers in Bangladeshextensively grow aus rice asa necessityasit is a
! short duration crop that comesas a mid-year harvest. Severeweed compe-
tition is the major constraint limiting the productivity. Lack of timely and
efficient weed control results in the reduction of yield, sometimes to the
extent of complete failure. Yield lossesdue to weeds range from 39-58%
(Mian and Rahman1969; and Karim and Rahman 1972).

Mechanical control measure. Mechanical weeding with different imple-
ments such as Khurpi and rake showed significant yield difference at 1%
level. The highest grain yield was obtained from the two weedings. Yield
was similar to that with 3 rakings and 3 weedings. Both treatments were
significantly superior to the control, 2 rakings and 2 weedings, and 2
rakings. There was no significant difference between 2 rakings and the con-
trol. Alim et al. (1962) also reported similar effect in their experiment on
weeding against no weeding. They found that two weedings are sufficient
for attain the highestgrain yield of ausrice.

Chemical control measures. Pre-emergenceapplication of planavin
[4 (methylsulfony)-2 , 6-dinitro-N, N-dipropylaniline] at the rate of 1.12
kg in 560 kg of water/he gavea fair control of weedssuch as,Echinochloa
colona (L.) Link, E. crusgalli (L ) Beauv., Murdannia nudiflora L. Bren-
nan, Cynodon dactylon (L. C. Rich) Pers:Eleusine indica CL.) Gaertn. and
Amaranthus spinosus L. (Mian and Rahman, 1969).

Postemergenceherbicides like propanil (3, 4-dichloro-propionanilide)
(Starn F-34 and Rogue) are reported to control weedsreasonablywell: Starn
F-34 at 11.20 kg in 493 kg of water/ha and Rogue at 8.41 kg in 247 kg of
water/ha were observed to be effective in controlling grasseswhen applied
20 days after sowing while 2, 4-D(2, 3-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid) at 6.73
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kg in 841 kg of water could control only M. nudiflora (Mian and Rahman,
1969). The reasonablywell control of weedsby Stam F-34 and Roguewas
alsoreportedby Karim and Rahman(1972).

Transplant aman rice

The culture of transplant amanrice presupposesto havestandingwater
in the field during almostthe entire period of crop growth. This waterlogged
swamp condition hardly allows any weed to grow except the swamp or
marsh weedsand aquatic weeds.The minimum weed menacein this crop
as compared to aus rice, may be attributed to the agegap between the
transplanted rice seedlingsand emergingweeds. Although weedsare not
usually as much of a problem in transplant aman rice as it is in ausrice,
significant depressionof crop yield is inevitable if the weedsare not duly
controlled (Gaffer andRikabder,1975; Mian andGaffer, 1968).

Preparatory tillage. The primary objective of tillage before or after
planting, is to kill weeds.And, if weedscan be controlled by any other
meansthere is hardly any necessityof tillage in crop production. Mian and
Mamun (1970) reported no appreciableeffect of tillage on the performance
of rice. Land tilling is not necessaryto produce transplant amanrice pro-
vided the weeds can be controlled other than by tillage. Paraquatcould
efficiently kill the aboveground parts of the weedbut it possiblywould do
little harm if any, to the lower stem androot systemof the weeds.They in-
ferred that if paraquat was followed by another suitable herbicide applied
postemergenceto control subsequentweed growth, yield would be similar
to that from a conventionallytilled crop.

Mechanical control measures. In the transplantamancrop two weedings
by manualhand implements,eachfollowed by rotary weedingwhich incor-
oratesfertilizer besidesuprooting the weedsis considered,an acceptedprac-
tice (Mianand Gaffer, 1968; Gaffer and Rikabder1975).

Chemical control methods. Herbicides like 2, 4-D when used aspost
emergencespray controls weeds effectively. Spray application of 2,4-D
30 days after transplanting was found quite effective for weed control
especiallysedgesand dicots. Application of nitrofen at 3.14 kg/ha 5 days
after transplantingcontrolled weedseffectively (Gaffer and Rikabder1975).
An effective pre-emergencecontrol of weedswith granular nitrofen (Tok-
granular) applied at 6.67 kg/ha has been reported by Mian and Gaffer
(1968). Stam F-34 and Rogue at 11.20 kg and 8.41 kg/ha respectively
applied 24 days after transplanting were also effective. Planavinat 1.12
kg in 560 kg of water and Prefix 1.12 kg in 336 kg of water when applied
5 days after transplanting were observedto control all sedgesand dicot
weeds(Mianand Rahman1969).

Deep water rice. Deep water rice is commonly known as floating rice
and is grown either as mixed with aus stated earlier or aspure amanrice.
The latter is grown in very low land where early entry of flood water does
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not permit the cultivation of aus rice. At the initial stages,the field condi-
tion of deep water rice resemblesthat of direct sown aus rice and supports
the incidence of grasses,sedgesand dicots. Subsequentwater logging coupled
with impededdrainageleadsto the occurrenceof typical aquatic weeds,such
as, Leersia hexandra Sw., Ipomoea aquatica Fonsk., Oryza rufipogon Griff.,
Monochoria uaginalis (Burm. f.) Presl., Hydrolea zeylanica (L.) Vahl. etc.
posing problem of their control becauseof the stagnant water. The conven-
tional method of weed control is bar-drawn raking followed by one weed-
ing with hand implement when the seedlingsattain the height of 15 to 20
em.

Boro rice

Weedproblem in this crop is substantially lower than that in the direct
sown upland aus rice. Weedinfestation is more or lesssimilar with that of
transplant amanrice. The age-oldmanual had implements areusedto control
the weeds. Nitrofen at 3.14 kg/ha applied 5 days after transplanting was
found to be effective (Mian and Gaffer 1971).
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WEED FLORA OF WHEAT AND LINSEED CROPS AT
ZONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH STATION

POWARKHEDA (M.P.) INDIA

J. P. TIWARI
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ABSTRACT

A weed survey in wheat and linseed crops was done at Zonal Agricultu-
tural ResearchStation, Powarkheda,Hoshangabad.The most dominant weed in
irrigated wheat fields at this Station was Cichorium intybus L. having an IVI
of 33.72 with 80% frequency followed by Chenopodium album L., Melilotus
paruiflora Desf. Digera alternifolia Aschers., Sonchus arvensis L., Rumex
dentatus L. and Eclipta alba Hassk. Among monocots, Cyperus rotundus L.,
Eragrostis spp.,Asphodelus tenuifolius Cav., Cynodon dactylon Pers.,Saccha-
rum spontaneum L., Dichanthium annulatum Stapf. and Echinochloa crus-
galli Beauv. were dominant. The occurrence of common rainy seasonweeds
was also noted. Under unirrigated conditions, Heliotropium eichwaldi Steud.,
C. album, Convolvuvus arvensis L., Tridax procumbens L., A. tenuifolius,
Argemone mexicana L., Datura alba Nees., Oxystelma secamone K. Schum.
and S. spontaneum were dominant. In linseed fields higher IVI was noted in
case of Anagallis arvensis L., C. intybus, M. parviflora, A. tenuifolius, C. ar-
vensis, Chenopodium album, L. Argemone mexicana L., Eragrostis spp.,
S. spontaneum and C. rotundus.

INTRODUCTION

Zonal Agricultural ResearchStation, Powarkheda,catersto the research
needsof wheat zone of Mdhya Pradeshwith emphasison water management
and irrigation of Tawa Command areaof deepblack soil and wheat, in irri-
gated areas.This researchstation undertakesapplied researchwork for deter-
mining the suitable cropping system with efficient utilization of irrigation
potential of Tawa canal.To managethe water and crop, the knowledge of
occurrence of weed speciesin this area is indispensable.So far, the weed
flora of this area is unreported, hencethe present weed survey wasdone to
find out the location specificproblem weeds.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The weed surveywas done by list count quadrat method (Misra, 1973)
using a quadrat of 0.5m2 at Zonal Agriculture ResearchStation, Powarkheda
(M.P.), India during February, 1983. This station is situated at 22.44°N,
77.42°E and 299 m high from sealevel in black soil region having a repre-
sentative climate of Narmada Valley famous for wheat production. It is
located at state highway No. 23 on 7th km from Hoshangababtowards
Itarsi. It comesunder wheat zone and comprisedof Vindhya Plateau and
Central Narmada Valley. The soils of the farm are vertisols and commonly
"deep black soils". Soybean crop was grown during the last monsoon sea-
son. The weeds of irrigated and unirrigated wheat fields and linseed crop
were noted separately.The ecologicalanalysesof the weed flora weredone
to determine the dominant weedsand their Importance Value Index (IVI)
on the basis of relative density, frequency and dominance as suggested
by Misra (1973).

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Weeds in irrigated wheat fields. The fields were infested with about
33 weed species (Table 1). Among the dicot weeds, Cichorium intybus
L. was the most dominant in irrigated wheat fields and it had the highest
density (6.0/0.5 m2) and frequency (80%). Hence this weed acquired the
highest importance value index (IVI) of 33.72. The next important weed
of this farm was Chenopodium album L. which had IVI of 26.78 followed
by Melilotus parviflora Desf. (22.98), Digera alternifolia Aschers. (11.26),
Sonchus arvensis L. (9.88), Rumex dentatus L. (8.26), Eclipta alba Hassk.
(7.86) ~d Asphodelus tenuifolius Cav.(5.36).

Among grassesEragrostis spp. had the highest IVI (12.58) followed by
Cynodon dactylon Pers.(8.84), Saccharum spontaneum L. (7.490, Dichan-
thium annulatum Stapf, and Echinochloa crusgalli Beauv. (4.82). Cyperus
rotundus L. wasonly the sedgespecieswhich occurred in wheat fields during
winter but it had a very high density and frequency acquiring the IVIof
30.02, which was next to that of C. intybus. Phalaris minor Retz. or Avena
fatua L. wasnot found at all at this farm, though, theseweedsaremost com-
mon in wheat fields in Northern statesof India particularly in Haryanaand
Punjab (Bhan et al., 1978; Gill & Brar, 1977). It wasvery interestingto note
the occurrenceof C. intybus asthe most dominant weedof this farm which
was not found elsewherein wheat fields of Madhya Pradeshat such a high
density.

Some rainy seasonweed speciesviz. Amaranthus viridis Hook. f.;
Caesulia axillaris Roxb., Digera alternifolia, Eclipta alba Hassk.,Euphorbia
geniculata Orteg., Physalis minima L., Psoralea coryliforlia L., Striga lutea
Lour., Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. andEragrostis spp.weresoobserved.
It was very surprising to note the presenceof S. lutea as it hasnot been
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reported so far in wheat fields. The occurrenceof theserainy seasonweeds
was due to availability of irrigation and other ambient conditions which
favoredtheir germination.

Table 1. Weedflora in irrigated wheat at Powarkheda farm.

Species
Density Frequency Relative Relative Relative IVI

(1m2
) (% ) Density Frequency Dominance

1. Amaranthus uiridis Hook. f. 0.20 20 0.66 2.73 1.43 4.82
2. Anagallis Arvensis L. 0.40 10 1.20 1.36 1.07 3.63
3. Asphodelus tenuifolius Cav. 0.40 20 1.20 2.73 1.43 5.36
4. Argemone mexicana L. 0.10 10 0.33 1.36 1.79 3.15
5. Caesulia axillaris Roxb. 0.10 10 0.33 1.36 1.79 3.15

6. ~ichorium intybus L. 6.0 80 20.00 10.95 2.87 33.72
7. Chenopodum album L. 4.30 70 14.33 9.58 2.87 26.78
8. Convolvulus arvensis L. 0.30 20 1.00 2.73 1.07 4.80
9. Chrozophora parvifolia

Koltz. ex Schw. fth. 0.20 10 0.66 1.36 2.15 4.17
10. Digera alternifolia Aschers. 1.30 40 4.33 4.78 2.15 11.26
11. EcIipta alba Hassk. 0.70 30 2.33 4.10 1.43 7.86
12. Euphorbia genicalata Ortego 0.50 10 1.66 1.36 1.07 4.09
13. Euphorbia prostrata Ait. 0.20 20 0.66 2.73 1.07 4.46

14. Launea asplenifolia Hook. f 0.10 10 0.33 1.36 1.43 3.12
15. Lathyrus aphaca L. 0.20 10 0.66 1.36 1.07 2.43

16. Melilotus alba Desr. 0.70 10 2.33 1.36 1.43 5.12
17. Melilotus paruiflora Desf. 4.00 60 13.33 8.22 1.43 22.98
18. Medicago denticulata Willd. 0.20 JO 0.66 1.36 1.07 3.09
19. Oxystelma secamone K. Schum. 0.20 10 0.66 1.36 1.07 3.09

20. Physalis minima L. 0.20 10 0.66 1.36 2.87 4.89
21. Portulaca oleracea L. 0.10 10 0.33 1.36 1.07 2.76
22. Psoralea corylifolia L. 0.10 10 0.33 1.36 1.43 3.12
23. Rumex dentatus L. 0.50 30 1.66 4.10 2.50 8.26
24. Sonchus arvensis L. 0.50 20 1.66 2.73 5.49 9.88
25. Striga lutea Lour. 0.10 10 0.33 1.36 1.43 3.12
26. Vicia sativa L. 0.20 10 0.66 1.36 1.07 3.09

27. Volutarella divaricata Benth. 0.20 20 0.66 2.73 1.83 5.22
28. Cynodo n dactylon Pers. 1.00 40 3.33 4.79 0.73 8.84
29. Dichanthium annulatum Staff 0.20 20 0.66 2.73 1.43 4.82

30. EchinocIoa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. 0.20 20 0.66 2.73 1.43 4.82

31. Eragrostis spp. 1.40 50 4.66 6,.85 1.07 12.58

32. Saccharum spontaneum L. 1.00 20 3.33 2.73 1.43 7.49

33. Cyperus rotundus L. 5.40 80 18.00 10.95 1.07 30.02

Weeds in unirrigated wheat fields. About 29 weedspecieswere noted
under unirrigated fields at Powarkhedafarm (Table 2). The most impor-
tant weeds with high IVI consisted of Heliotropiurn eichwaldi Steud.
(21.24), C. album (20.33), Convolvulus aruensis (13.19), Tridax procumbens
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Table 2. Weedflora in unirrigated wheat fields at Powarkheda farm.

L. ,(12.94),Asphodelus tenuifolius (12.16), ArgemonemexicanaL. (1090),
Datura alba (10.84), Oxystelma secamone (9.88), C. intybus (.936) and
Hibiscus micranthus L. (9.02). Underunirrigatedcondition H. eichwaldi had
the highest frequencyanddensity. It wastotally absentfrom irrigated fields.
Its occurrenceunder irrigated condition wasvery low. C. album wasa com-
mon dominant weed under both situations. The density of C. arvensis
was higher under unirrigated condition ascomparedto irrigated ones.The
occurrenceof A. tenuiflius and A. mexicana was higher under unirrigated
condition but lower under irrigated condition.

Species
Density Frequency Relative Relative Relative IVI
(1m2) (%) Density Frequenc} Dominance

1. Anagallis arvensis L. 0.6
2. Asphodelus tenuifolius Cav. 1.2
3. Argemone mexicana L. 0.2
4. Coronopus didymus Sm. 0.6
5. Cichorium intybus L. 0.6

6. Chenopodium album L. 2.3
7. Convolvulus arvensis L. 1.4
8. Chrozophora parvifolia Koltz.

ex Schwfth. 0.2
9. Digera alternifolia Aschers 0.1

10. Datura alba Nees. 0.3
11. Euphorbia granulata Forsk. 0.4
12. Euphorbia dracunculoides

Lamk. 0.3
13. Hibiscus micranthus L. 0.2
14. Heliotropium eichwaldi Steud. 2.8
1,5. Indigofera spp. 0.3
16. Launea asplenifolia Hook f. 0.4

17. Melilotus alba Desr. 0.2
18. Me/ilotus paruiflora Desf. 0.3

19. Medicage denticulata Willd. 0.3
20. Merrimia emerginata Hallier. 0.30
21. Oxystelma secamone K. Schum. 0.8
22. Portulaca oleracea L. 0.6
23. Phaseolus trilobus Ait. 0.3
24. Tridax procumbens L. 1.1

25. Vicia sativa L. 0.6
26. Voluntarella diuaricata Benth. 0.4
27. Cynodon dactylon Pers. 3.2
29. Eragrostis spp. 1.0
30. Saccharum spontaneum L. 3.7
31. Cyperus rotundus L. 0.5

2.34
4.68
0.78
2.34
2.34

8.99
5.46

0.78
0.39
1.17
1.56

1.17

0.78
10.93

1.17
1.56

0.78
1.17
1.17
1.17

3.12
2.34
1.17

4.29
2.34
1.56

12.50
3.90

14.45
1.84

2.32
4.84
2.32
2.32
3.48

6.96
5.81

1.16
1.16
1.16
3.48

2.32
1.16

4.64
3.48

2.32
1.16
1.16

2.32
2.32
4.64
3.48

2.32
5.81
2.32
3.48
3.48

4.36
5.81
2.32

1.42

2.84
7.80
2.84
3.54
4.36
2.12

4.36
2.84
8.51
2.12

3.54
7.08
5.67
2.12
2.84
2.84
2.84
2.12
1.42

2.12
2.84
2.84
2.84
2.12
3.54
2.12
2.84
2.12
1.42

6.30
4.39

10.84
7.16

7.03
9.02

21.24
6.77
4.78
4.78
5.17
5.61
4.91
9.88
6.33
6.33

12.94
6.78
8.58
6.00

11.10

22.38
5.69
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Among grassesSaccharum spontaneum was the most dominant under
unirrigated conditions with an IVI of 22.38 while under irrigated condition
Cyperus rotundus wasthe most dominant (30.02). Eragrostis spp. acquired
almost the sameIVI under both situations. No rainy seasonweedwasfound
in the unirrigated fields except D. alternifolia and Phaseolus trilobus Ait.
indicating that thesewedscan also germinate under limited moisture condi-
tins.

Weed flora in linseed fields. The soil of the fields surveyed was clay
loam. The crop was grown under unirrigated condition in fields followed
during monsoon.The weed flora of the linseed fields (Table 3) consistedof
mainly twenty-two species.Out of these, 5 were grasses,C. dactylon, Di-
chanthium annulatum, Eragrostis spp.,Digitaria spp., and Saccharum spon-
taneum.

Table. 3. Weedflora in linseed crop of Powarkheda farm.

Species
Density Frequency Relative Relative Relative IVI

(1m2 ) (%)lcy Density Frequency Dominance

1. Anagallis arvensis L. 4.5 30 20.0 6.8 3.1 29.9
2. Asphodelus tenuifolius Cav. 2.7 40 12.0 6.8 4.1 22.9
3. Argemone mexicana L. 0.2 10 0.8 1.7 15.3 17.8
4. Cichorium intybus L. 2.5 60 11.1 10.2 7.2 28.5
5. Chenopodium album L. 1.2 30 5.3 5.1 8.2 18.6
6. Convolvulus arvensis L. 1.8 60 8.0 10.2 3.1 21.3

7. Chrozophora paruifolia

Koltz. ex Schwft. 0.5 20 2.2 3.4 6.1 11.7

8. Commelina bengalensis L. 0.1 10 0.4 1.7 4.1 6.2
9. Euphorbia dracunculoides 0.3 20 1.3 3.4 4.1 8.8

10. Ec/ipta alba Hassk. 0.2 20 0.8 3.4 3.1 7.3
11. Launea asplenif'olia Hook f. 0.7 30 3.1 5.1 4.1 12.3
12. Melilotus alba Desr. 0.3 10 1.3 1.7 4.1 7.1

13. Melilotus parviflora Desf. 2.4 60 10.6 10.2 4.1 24.9

14. Rumex dentatus L. 0.2 10 0.8 1.7 8.2 10.7

15. Sonchus arvensis L. 0.3 20 1.3 3.4 12.3 16.0

16. Volutarella divaricata Benth. 0.2 10 0.8 1.7 8.2 10.7
17. Cynodon dactylon Pers. 0.6 30 2.7 5.1 2.1 9.9
18. Dichanthium spp, 0.3 20 1.3 3.4 3.1 7.8
19 Digitaria spp. 0.1 10 0.4 1.7 3.1 5.2
20. Eragrostis spp. 1.2 30 5.3 5.1 3.1 13.5
21. Saccharum spontaneum L. 0.3 20 1.3 3.4 3.1 7.8
22. Cyperus rotundus L. 2.6 60 11.6 10.2 2.1 23.9

Among other weeds,the highestdensity was noted in caseof Anagallis
arvensis L. (4.5) followed by A. tenuifolius (2.7), C. intybus (2.5) and
M. paruiflora (2.4). The latter three weedshadthe highestfrequency of 60%.
The IVI was maximum in the caseof A. arvensis followed by C. intybus, M.
paroiflora, A. tenuifolius, C. arvensis, C. album and A. mexicana. The latter
weed, although it had a lower IVI was more troublesome due to its thorns.
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The occurrenceof C. Intybus in linseedfields was surprising (Tiwari,
1982; Tiwari et al., 1982). This weed might havespreadpreviously through
other crop viz. berseemwhich is its most important dispersalagent. This
survey showedthat most of theseweedsmay occur in any crop field under
a set of climatic conditions while some are related to the specific crop eco-
systemand previoustreatment.
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CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL IN WHEAT

BHAGWAN SINGH,JAI NATH SINGH and GOVINDRA SINGH

Govind Ballabh Pant University of Agriculture and
Technology, Pantnagar,Nainital (U.P.)

ABSTRACT

A field experiment was conducted to study the comparative efficacy
of some substituted urea herbicdes for the control of weeds in wheat (Triti-
cum aestiuum 1...) during the winter seasonsof 1980-81 and 1981-82.

Preemergenceas well as postemergenceapplications of isoproturon at
1.5 kg/ha provided effective control of Phalaris minor Retz. and all annual
non-grassweeds, and produced grain yield significantly higher than that of
methabenzthiazuron,

INTRODUCTION

Weedsare responsiblefor marked yield lossesof wheat. With the .large
areacultivated to high-yielding dwarf wheat varieties,grassweedsparticular-
ly Phalaris minor Retz, Avena fatua L. and Avena ludoviciana Duv have
posed a seriousproblem in wheat cultivation. The extent of lossesin grain
yield due to the presence of these weedshave been estimated to be 15
to 30% dependingupon the speciesand intensity of weeds,and soil fertility
(Gill and -Brar, 1972; Gill et al., 1979; Rao and Bhardwaj, 1979). These
weedsprovide more severecompetition to the wheat crop sincetheir feeding
zone in soil is the same as that of wheat. Theseweedsdefy mechanical
methodsof weed control due to their morphologicalsimilaritieswith wheat
during the vegetativephase,high reproductiverate, early seedsheddingbeha-
viour, seeddormancy, and indiscriminate movementof wheat from infested
to non-infestedareas(Gill et al., 1979). The most commonly usedherbicides
like 2, 4-D is lesseffective in controlling the mixed weed flora. Therefore,
the present study was undertaken during the dry seasonsof 1980-81 and
1981-82 to comparethe relative effectivenessof broadspectrumsubstituted
ureaherbicidesfor the control ()f, ';"eedsin wheat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isoproturon (N'-isopropylphenol)-N, N-dimethyl urea), methabenzthia-
zuron (N-(benzothiazol-2-yl)-N,N'-dimethyl-urea) and metoxuron (N'-
(3-chloro-4-methoxyphenyl) N,N-dimethyl urea) were each applied pre-
emergenceand postemergence(40 daysafter sowing) at three rates (Table
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1). Unweededchecks are included for comparison. The herbicideswere
applied with a sprayercalibratedto deliver 800 L/ha. The treatmentswere
arrangedin a randomized block design and replicated four times. Wheat
cultivar block design and replicated four times. Wheat cultivar Sonalika
(RR-21) was planted on December10, 1980-81 for the first test and on
December1 for the secondcrop season,following the recommendedprac-
tices. Weeddensity and dry matter/me wererecordedat 30, 60, 90 and 120
days of crop growth usinga quadrat (25 em x 25 em) randomly placedin
each plot. Number of spikelets per spike were collected from 10 spikes
selected randomly from the fixed meter row length. For grain and straw
yield, a net plot of 3 m x 1.84m and4 m x 1.8 m in eachplot washarvested
in the first andsecondcrop seasons,respectively.

The experimentduring the dry seasonof 1980-81wasconductedona
loam soil with pH of 7.7, 0.77%organicmatter, 48.4 kg availableP/haand
172.6 kg available K/ha. During the dry seasonof 1981-82 the soil was
silty loam with pH 7.4, 8%organicmatter, 37.8 availableP/ha,and187.5kg
availableK/ha

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Effect of treatments on weeds. Weed population in untreated plots
(check) was significantly higher than in all the other treatments (Table 1).
Pre- or post-emergenceapplication of isoproturon at 1.5 kg/ha resultedin
the highest reduction in weed population at 60, 90 and 120 daysof crop
growth during both seasons.At 120 days of crop growth (1980-81), the
effects of metoxuron at 1.6 and 2.4 kg/ha applied aspre-emergencewere
more or less similar to isoproturon at 1.5 kg/ha applied as pre- or post-
emergence.On the other hand, postemergenceapplication of metoxuron
at 2.4-kg/ha proved to be equally effective during the 1981-82 season.
Kasasian(1978) also reported that the most promising results were given
by the pre-emergenceapplication of isoproturon at 0.75 or 1.5 kg/ha. The
results obtained from metoxuron at 1.6 to 2.4 kg/ha are in conformity
with the findings of Gill and Brar (1976). Methabenzthiazuronwasfound
to be effective againstP. minor when appliedat the rate of 2.25 kg/ha as
pre emergence.Tyagi et al., 1978 also reported that pre-emergenceappli-
cation of methabenzthiarusonat 2.0 kg/ha resulted in 92% control of
P. minor and 56%control of broadleafweeds..

Pre-emergenceapplication of isoproturon at 1.5 kg/ha showed the
best results in reducing dry matter yield of weedsat 60, 90 and 120 days
of crop growth during the first crop season(Table 2). During 1981-82, the
highest reduction in weeddry matter yield at 60, 90 and 120 days.of crop
growth was recorded when isoproturon was applied postemergenceat
1.5 kg/ha, It was followed closely by the postemergenceapplication of
metoxuron at 2.4 kg/ha at 120 days.

Effect of treatments on crop. Herbicidetreatmentsresultedin higher
values of yield attributes and grain yield than the weedy check (Tables
3 and 4). During 1980-81, the highest wheat dry matter production at



Table 1. Effect of herbicides on the number of uieeds/m
2 zat different stages ....

of wheat growth (1980·81, 1981·82). z
>-3
::t:

Rate Days after sowing
o
0

Treatment (kg/ha) 30 60 90 120 Z
198(}.81 1981·82 1980-81 1981·82 1980-81 1981·82 1980-81 1981·82

""l

tr:l
:XI

Isoproturon Pre
tr:l
Z

Isoproturon Pre 0.50 400 340 269 292 140 116 140 103
o
tr:l

Isoproturon Pre 1.00 364 349 136 202 060 94 48 64 ~~
Isoproturon Pre 1.50 384 354 108 132 56 70 20 20

00
CJ.:)

Isoproturon Pre 0.50 324 377 148 248 152 140 112 98

Isoproturon Post 1.00 352 328 108 119 64 43 40 21

Isoproturon Post 1.50 360 314 76 101 56 35 24 18

Methabenzthiazuron Pre 0.75 392 362 229 220 168 139 140 127

Methaeenzthiazruon Pre 1.50 336 322 208 180 120 121 100 99

Methabenzthiazuron Pre 2.25 408 376 96 139 90 86 72 57

Methabenzthiazuron Post 0.75 412 336 316 272 192 168 112 87

Methabenzthiazuron Post 1.50 392 308 212 171 84 131 96 56

Methabenzthiazuron Post 2.25 289 305 152 147 82 92 80 48

Metoxuon Pre 0.80 416 376 208 250 164 156 112 139

Metoxuron Pre 1.60 384 307 132 195 132 125 24 99

Metoxuron Per 2.40 384 332 152 154 68 95 32 34

Metoxuron Post 0.80 376 341 216 201 236 178 160 87

Metoxuron Post 1.60 328 368 204 150 120 104 68 33

Metoxuron Post 2.40 332 326 108 106 84 42 56 21

Weedy 436 343 650 448 440 359 268 214

Weed free 392 335 0 0 0 0 0 0
~

8. Em. ± 43 15 30 17 26 9 18 7
CJ.:)
~

L.8.D •. 05 118 42 82 47 72 24 49 19



Table 2. Effects of herbicides on the weed dry matter production (g/m2) at t.:l
II>-

different stagesof wheat growth (1980-82). 0

Rate Days after sowing
(kg/ha) 30 60 90 120

1980-81 1981-82 1980-811981·82 1980-81 1981-82 1980-81 1981-82

Isoproturon Pre 0.50 6.9 5.0 35.3 30.3 62.0 66.9 42.3 43.5

Isoproturon Pre 1.00 7.0 5.2 8.9 11.8 6.4 30.6 18.0 26.3

Isoproturon Pre 1.50 8.5 5.6 2.0 6.3 5.6 7.1 3.2 3.2

Isoproturon Post 0.50 6.9 5.7 39.4 34.2 62.2 70.1 28.4 38.2

Isoproturon Post 1.00 7.9 5.7 16.6 6.0 29.7 23.2 19.6 5.0

Isoproturon Post 1.50 8.2 5.4 7.4 3.5 5.5 5.5 5.1 1.7

Methabenzthiazuron Pre 0.75 6.8 5.7 34.7 34.8 49.8 54.2 67.3 44.0

Methabenzthiazuron Pre 1.50 7.2 5.7 27.8 20.6 41.6 31.4 40.6 38.8

Methabenzthiazuron Pre 2.25 6.5 6.6 13.7 13.7 28.3 20.6 14.7 17.9

Methabenzthiazuron Post 0.75 6.7 6.0 30.7 37.2 41.9 54.9 70.8 37.7 >
r:JJ•...

Methabenzthiazuron Post 1.50 6.3 6.9 23.7 19.9 40.0 25.9 36.6 28.0 >
Z

Methaeenzthiaaruon Post 2.25 7.0 6.3 15.8 14.6 19.8 14.5 21.2 20.4 '1:l

>
Metoxuron Pre 0.80 7.4 6.5 12.6 40.0 39.6 55.9 36.4 51.5 o•...
Metoxuron Pre 1.60 8.8 6.4 6.3 23.0 4.6 24.7 13.6 32.7

"%j•...
o

Metoxuron Pre 2.40 7.2 5.7 2.1 12.1 5.6 13.5 7.2 12.7 ~
Metoxuron Post 0.80 7.7 6.6 33.6 32.5 57.4 51.6 43.2 38.1

tr:l
tr:l

Metoxuron Post 1.60 6.9 5.2 13.0 9.8 18.3 20.3 21.7 12.9
t::J
r:JJ

Metoxuron Post 2.40 7.6 6.5 7.8 7.6 4.6 12.9 14.8 2.6
o•...
tr:l

Weedy 7.9 6.2 51.8 52.9 84.6 78.8 239.9 181.9 Z
o

Weed free 7.5 5.9 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 tr:l

r:JJ
0
o

S.Em.± 0.9 0.5 3.1 3.7 5.8 4.1 6.1 3.2
•...
tr:l

L. S. D.. 05 2.5 1.4 8.5 10.4 16.0 11.2 16.9 8.9
>-3
><



Table 3. Influence of herbicides on the dry matter production, plant height,
number of spike-bearing shoots, and length of spike of wheat. Z-

Herbicide Rate Dry matter- Plant No. of spoke Length of spike (em)
Z
>-3

(kgfha) (g) height bearing shoots at harvest ::c:
(120 DAS) per row o

0
at harvest Z

(120 DAS) 'Xl
Treatment t."l

1980-81 1981-82 1980-81 1981-82 1980-81 1981-82 1980-81 1981·82 ::0
t."l
Z

Isoproturon Pre 0.5 296.8 274.3 100.4 99.0 73 74 8.8 3.6 o
t."l

Isoproturon Pre 1.0 393.0 278.5 99.8 99.5 95 83 9.3 8.8 ....
co

Isoproturon Pre 1.5 368.7 309.5 102.1 101.1 101 88 9.9 9.2 ex>
t.)

Isoproturon Post 0.5 314.2 262.1 100.9 97.6 61 70 8.8 8.4

Isoproturon Post 1.0 347.4 298.4 103.4 99.0 67. 81 9.0 8.9

Isoproturon Post 1.5 291.2 310.2 102.7 100.8 94 96 9.7 9.1

Methabenzthiazuron Pre 0.75 316.8 237.5 99.6 96.4 72 85 8.9 8.4

Methabenzhiaruron Pre 1.50 294.4 259.3 98.4 98.7 72 85 8.9 8.6

Methabenzhiazuron Pre 2.25 361.1 281.2 102.4 99.1 76 76 9.1 9.1

Methabenzthiazuron Post 0.75 223.9 214.0 98.2 97.4 77 74 8.6 8.2

Methabenzthiazuron Post 1.50 270.9 236.8 101.0 97.8 79 81 8.8 8.8
Methabenzthiazuron Post 2.25 229.8 281.3 96.8 99.7 74 90 8.9 9.0
Metoxuron Pre 0.8 272.3 233.8 99.7 96.9 78 67 8.8 8.2
Metoxuron Pre 1.6 349.4 262.4 102.1 98.3 87 83 9.8 8,7
Metoxuron Pre 2.4 341.0 286.6 102.7 99.6 93 93 9.4 9.1
Metoxuron Post 0.8 294.6 253.4 99.9 96.9 77 61 8.8 8.2
Metoxuron Post 1.6 310.9 275.4 100.3 99.3 88 86 8.9 8.6
Metoxuron Post 2.4 329.8 296.8 100.8 100.4 96 93 9.0 8.9
Weedy 153.9 155.1 95.7 89.5 46 60 8.1 8.0
Weed free 287.3 308.4 102.2 99.7 100 97 9.3 9.4

l>j
0!>-

S. Em. ±
....

22.0 13.5 1.0 1.3 5.7 3.1 0.3 0.2
L. S. D•. 05 61.0 37.7 2.8 3.6 15.8 8,7 .0.1 0.5



Table 4. Effect of herbicides on test weight, grain and straw yields of wheat ~~
during two crop seasons. ~

Herbidi

Herbicide Rate Weight (g) Grain yield Straw yield

(kg/ha) of 100 grains (kg/ha) (kgjha)

198().81 1981-82 198().81 1981-82 198().81 1981-82

Isip

Isoproturon Pre 0.5 48.1 44.9 3355 2717 7468 6525

Isoproturon Pre 1.0 50.9 47.8 4016 3270 7399 6463

Isoproturon Pre 1.5 51.7 49.0 4355 3816 7281 64.84

Isoproturon Post 0.5 47.1 44.2 3527 2650 6842 6086

lsoproturon Post 1.0 47.4 46.8 3482 3492 6922 6444

Isoproturon Post 1.5 50.9 49.9 3957 3872 6553 6565

Methabenzthiazurn Pre 0.75 46.5 44.6 3078 2521 6656 6170 >
Methabenzthiazuron Pre 1.50 47.8 46.9 3223 2760 6361 5694 00....
Methabenzthiazuron Pre 2.25 48.4 49.2 3652 3547 6978 5966 >

Z
Methabenzthiazuron Post 0.75 48.7 44.6 3060 2479 7172 6142 "tI

Methabenzthiazuron Post 1.50 47.3 46.0 3527 3048 7163 6110
>o....

Methabenzthiazuron Post 2.25 47.9 47.9 3485 3510 6973 5941
"%j....

Metoxuron Pre 0.80 46.8 44.0 3395 2562 6933 5607
o
:;::

Metoxuron Pre 1.60 50.1 46.1 3835 3044 6692 6010 tzj
tzj

Metoxuron Post 2.40 50.6 48.8 3699 3441 6674 5914 t:l

Metoxuron Post 0.80 46.2 45.3 3332 2513 7163 6235
00
o

Metoxuron
....

Post 1.60 48.5 46.9 3456 3498 6783 6144 tzj
Z

Metoxuron Post 2.40 51.4 49.5 3735 3737 6638 6449 o
Weedy 41.4 2616 2429 5902

tzj
41.3 6303 00

Weed free 50.1 50.3 3835 3962 6942 6587 0'
o....
tzj

8.Em. ± 0.3 0.6 109.1 106.3 340.6 58.4
~
><:

L.8.D .. 0.05 0.7 1.6 394.9 294.7 N. S 161.8
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120 days of crop growth was recordedwith the pre-emergenceapplication
of isoproturon at 1.5 kg/ha, In 1981-82,wheat with postemergenceapplica-
tion of isoproturon at 1.5 kg/ha produced the highest crop dry matter,
though all the isoproturon treatments, except postemergenceapplication
at lower rate (0.75 kg/ha), had similar yields. Methabenzthiazuron and
metoxuron treatmentswere effective at higher rates.

Plant height, spike bearingshoots, length of spike (Table 3) and weight
of 1000 grains (Table 4) were superior with pre-emergenceapplication of
isoproturon at 1.5 kg/ha ascomparedto other treatments during the 1980-
18 season.As a result, significantly higher grain yield was recorded in this
treatment. Theseresults are in conformity with the findings of Ravn (1979)
and Black and Henson (1980). During the 1981-82season,the highestgrain
yield was recorded when plots were kept weed free. Among the herbicide
treatments, postemergenceapplication of isoproturon at 1.5 kg/ha produced
the highest grain yield. This might be attributed to the higher number of
spike bearing-shoots,length of spike, and weight of 1000 grainsasa result
of less weed population and weed dry matter production. Metoxuron at
2.4 kg/ha applied as pre- or postemergencealso gavehigher grain yield and
yield attributes as compared to other metoxuron treatments during the
1980-81 season. Postemergenceapplication of metoxuron at 2.4 kg/ha
showed superiority over the rest of the metoxuron treatments with respect
to grain yield. Methabenzthiazuron treatments did not do better probably
due to ineffective control of broadleaf weeds. Gill and Brar (1976) also
found that methabenzthiazuron applied as pre-emergenceat 1.05 kg/ha
had lessreliable resultsthan either metoxuron or isoproturon.

Differences in straw yield due to herbicide treatments were not sig-
nificant during the 1980-81seasonbut weresignificant during the 1981-82
season.The highest straw yield was recorded in weed-freetreatment and
followed closely by the postemergenceapplication of isoproturon at 1.5
kg/ha, The lowest straw yield was found in weedy check during both years.
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ABSTRACT

Field and laboratory studieswereconductedfor two consecutiveyears to deter-
mine the relationshipbetweennitrogenapplicationandmethodsof weedcontrol on dry
matter accumulationandnitrogendepletionpattern by weedsin wheat (Triticum vulgare
L).

Dry matter production anddepletionof nitrogenby weedsincreasedsignificantly
with increasinglevelsof nitrogen at all the growth stages.Pre-emergenceapplication of
methabenzthiazuronand pendimethalingavean excellent control of weedsandresulted
in the greatestreduction in dry matter accumulationin weedsandin checkingthe drain
of nitrogen throughweedsat all levelsof nitrogen.

INTRODUCTION

With the introduction of high yielding varieties, the consumption of
nitrogenous fertilizers has increasedmany folds. Weeds,by virtue of their
very fast growth rate, useup largequantities of nutrients more particularly
nitrogen, within 4 to 6 weeksof crop sowingandthus subjectingthe juvenile
crop plants to a stiff competition, resulting in lower grain yield. Gautamet.
al. (1974) reported a lossof about 40 kg N/ha dueto weedyconditions. It is
thus obviousthat for tapping the maximum yield potential of meticulously
tailored dwarf wheat varietiesand for judicious useof nitrogen application,
aggressiveweedgrowth hasto be checkedin time. The presentenergycrisis
and spiralling cost of nitrogenousfertilizers haveassumedan addedsignifi-
cance.One of severalways of increasingthe efficiency of fertilizers is to
follow effective weed control schedule.The presentstudy was initiated to
ascertain the interaction effect of nitrogen application and weed control
methods on dry matter production of weedsand removal of nitrogen by
uncheckedweed growth, so that the possibility of reducingnitrogen dose
canbeexplored.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field experiments were carried out during winter seasonsof 1977-78
and 197~79 with wheat cv. HD. 1553 at the ResearchFarm of the Banaras
Hindu University, Varanasi.The soil of the experimental areawasmedium
loam with a pH of 7.1 and 0.742%organiccarbon.The treatmentsconsisted
of four levelsof nitrogen: 0, 40, 80 and 120 kg/ha which formed the main
plots. The weed control methods, unweededcheck, manual weedinggiven
four times,methabenzthiazuron[l,3-dimethyl-3-3(2-benzothiazolyl) urea] at
1.4 kg/ha, pendimethalin [N-(l-ethyl propyl)3,4-dimethyl-2,6-dinitrobenze-
namine] at 1.5 kg/ha, nitrofen (2,4-<iichlorophenyl-4-nitrophenylether) at
1 kg/ha, terbutryne [2-(tert-butylamine)-4-(ethyl amino)-6 (methylthio)1,3,5
triazine] at 0.8 kg/ha, metoxuron [N-(3 chloro-4-methoxyphenyl)-N,N-
dimethyl urea] at 1.2 kg/ha and 2,4-D(2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid) at
0.8 kg/ha were assignedto sub-plots in a split plot design with three
replications.

Weedsampleswerecollectedfrom 100 emx 50 cm areafrom two spots
in each plot at 45, 75 and 105 daysafter wheat sowing. The sampleswere
dried in the electric oven at 65 c to 70 C for 24 hoursand their dry weights
wasrecorded.The weedsamplescollected for determining dry matter accu-
mulation at different stagesof growth were powdered and analyzed for
nitrogen content. The depletion of nitrogen oy weedsin kg/ha wasexpressed
on dry matter basis.

RESULTS

Effect on dry matter of weeds

Maximum dry weight of weedswasobservedunder the highest dosage
level of nitrogen (120 kg/ha) and the minimum in the absenceof nitrogen
application (Table 1). The dry weight of weedsvaried significantly among
the various levelsof nitrogen. The trend wassimilar in both yearsof experi-
mentation. The increasingnitrogen levelsproved instrumental in increasing
the dry weight of weeds.All the weed control methods reduced the dry
matter accumulation drastically as comparedto unweededcheck at all the
stagesof growth. Among the herbicide treatments, the dry weight of weeds
was reduced significantly with methabenzthiazuron and pendimethalin
(Table 1). Therewasno statisticalvariation betweenmethabnzthiazuronand
pendimethalin treatments.Metoxuron application decreasedthe dry matter
of weedsto a level of significanceovermanualweeding,nitrofen, terbutryne
and 2,4-D. Considerablereduction in dry matter of weedswasnoted in case
of terbutryne overnitrofen and 2,4-D.

The interaction effect of nitrogen levelsand weedcontrol methodswas
also found significant at various stagesof growth in both years'of experi-
mentation. Preemergenceapplication of methabenzthiazuronand pendime-
thalin resulted in the appreciablereduction in dry matter accumulation of
weedsat all the stagesof growth at all levelsof nitrogen (Tables2 and 3).
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Table2. Dry matter accumulation in weeds (g/m2) at different stagesof
growth as influenced by interaction between nitrogen levels and
weedcontrol methods(1977-78)

Weedcontrol methods Nitrogen levels

NO N40 NSO N120

------------------------------------------------------------

At45 days

Unweeded check 28.58 39.51 90.84 144.24
Manual weeding 14.74 21.47 47.11 61.51

Methabenzthiazuron 10.78 18.11 38.18 46.44

Pendimethalin 10.91 18.78 37.00 47.30

Nitrofen 22.31 28.97 51.84 80.28

Terbutryne 18.50 25.44 47.10 75.60

Metoxuron 12.43 20.84 38.54 48.25

2,4-D 20.43 26.84 48.20 77.00

LSD (P = 0.05) 0.61

At 75 days

Unweeded check 36.17 46.97 108.14 172.57

Manual weeding 22.06 28.96 58.04 72.20

Methabenzthiazuron 18.11 25.21 51.07 61.51

Pendimethalin 18.77 25.44 50.64 60.77

Nitrofen 29.42 27.21 61.50 97.41

Terbutryne 25.30 32.67 57.90 90.61

Metoxuron 20.31 27.54 53.14 63.61

2,4-D 25.95 34.44 59.24 92.51

LSD (P = 0.05) 0.64

At 105 days

Unweeded check 45.68 54.21 126.10 216.31

Manuel weeding 27.20 32.35 66.81 72.21

Pendimethalin 24.83 31.77 61.76 73.31

Nitrofen 41.25 45.30 80.97 111.00

Terbutryne 34.24 41.64 74.27 111.55

Metoxuron 36.98 34.11 64.18 75.04

2,4-D 38.68 42.77 76.94 112.98

LSD (P = 0.05) 0.88

Next best herbicide was metoxuron which effected a significant decreasein
dry weight of weedswith and without nitrogen application overmanualweed-
ing and other herbicidal treatments. There wasa significant reduction in dry
matter: production with manual weedingand terbutryne with 80 kg Nrha at
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the first and secondstagesof growth. At the third stagemanual weedingwas
superior to terbutryne at 0, 40 and 120 kg N/ha 2,4-D maintained its
superiority over nitrofen and unweededcheck reducing significantly the dry
matter accumulation with nitrogen application at all stagesof growth.

Table3. Dry matter accumulation in weeds (g/m2) at different stagesof
growth as influenced by interaction between nitrogen levels and
weedcontrol methods(J978-79J.

------------------------------------------------------------
Weedcontrol method Nitrogen levels

NO N40 N80 N105

At45 days

Unweeded check 36.10 42.17 19.17 151.24

Manual weeding 18.31 25.21 50.74 65.11

Methabenzthiazuron 14.34 21.34 39.34 50.31

Pendimethalin 14.04 21.91 40.61 50.96

Nitrofen 25.34 36.40 57.64 86.38

Terbutryne 21.21 29.01 50.74 72.34

Metoxuron 16.21 23.83 41.34 52.18

2,4-0 22.07 29.64 51.77 72.58

LSD (P = 0.05) 0.44

At 75 days

Unweeded check 43.11 54.21 115.40 180.54
Manual weeding 25.27 32.24 61.25 76.47

Methabenzthiazuron 18.22 28.97 54.44 64.24

Pendimethalin 18.67 29.40 54.87 65.25

Nitrofen 33.27 43.97 68.64 101.71

Terbutry ne 28.97 36.20 61.41 93.91

Metoxuron 20.64 31.34 56.24 66.24

2,4-0 30.17 37.73 63.57 94.90

LSD (p = 0.05) 0.63

At 105 days

Unweededcheck 50.24 64.64 133.24 226.57

Manual weeding 30.87 37.98 72.21 88.38

Methabenzthiazuron 25.20 32.48 64.50 78.90

Pendimethalin 25.94 31.51 68.21 79.21

Nitrofen 43.07 51.74 84.74 122.94

Terbutryne 41.47 46.77 79.57 116.25

Metoxuron 28.21 34.17 66.84 81.44

2,4-0 42.91 47.94 81.60 116.97

LSD (p = 0.05) 1.27
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Effect on nitrogen depletion

Nitrogen application as well asweedcontrol methodsand their interac-
tion had profound effect on nitrogen depletion by weedsat variousstagesof
growth in both years(Table4, 5 and 6).

Application of nitrogen appreciably enhancedthe nitrogen depletion
by weeds.Significant variation was observedamongnitrogen levels.Treat-
ment involving 120 kg N/ha registeredsignificantly higher amount of nitro-
gen removed by weedsas compared to all other nitrogen levels at all the
stagesof growth. The pattern of nitrogen depletion by weedswasalmost
similar in both seasons.Herbicidal treatments as well as manual weding
causedsignificant reduction in nitrogen removal by weedsas compared to
weedy check. Methabenzthiazuron application was most effective in
arrestingnitrogen drain by weedsand the next best herbicide waspendime-
thalin. These two herbicides did not differ statistically and were found
superior to the other treatments. Postemergenceapplication of metoxuron
and manual weedingcheckedappreciably the drain of nitrogen by weedsas
comparedto other herbicidal treatments. Terbutryne and 2,4-D were found
superiorto nitrofen and unweededcheck in this respect.

Interaction data (Tables 5 and 6) showed that nitrogen application
under all the weed control methods enhancedfairly the removalof nitrogen
by weeds.In the early stageof growth (at 45 days) in no nitrogen and 80
kg Nzha,the depletion of nitrogen waslowest with methabenzthiazuronand
pendimethalin and it was significantly lower as comparedto the rest of the
treatments. A similar pattern was noted in both years. Metoxuron, terbu-
tryne and 2,4-D with nitrogen application resulted in decreasednitrogen
removal over manual weedingat 45 days of growth. Higher levelsof nitro-
gen (&0 and 120 kg/ha) methabenzthiazuron and pendimethalin differed
significantly from eachother in reducing the depletin of nitrogen by weeds
at all the stagesof growth and pendimethalin appearedto be inferior to
methabenzthiazuron. Pendimethalin application was however, found
superior to all other treatments. Significant reduction in removalor nitrogen
occurred under terbutryne and 2,4-D with or without nitrogen application
over nitrogen and unweededcheck.

DISCUSSION

There was a linear increasein the dry matter production of weedsdue
to nitrogen levels at various growth stages.The highest dose of nitrogen
(120 kg/ha) produced the highest amount of weed dry matter. The signifi-
cant increasein dry matter accumulation in weedsmight be due to the fact
that weedsusurped greater quantities of soil applied nitrogen resulting in
improved growth of weeds.Gruzdev and Satarov (1967) obtained similar
resultsand opined that fertilizers enhancedthe growth of weeds.McWhorter
(1971) observed more vigorous growth of surviving weedswith increased
nitrogen levels. Dry matter of weedswassignificantly reduced with metha-
benzthiazuron and pendimethalin preemergenceapplications and also with
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Table5. Depletion of nitrogen by weeds (kglha) at different stagesof
growth as affected by interaction of nitrogen levels and weed
control methods(177-78)

------------------------------------------------------------
Nitrogen levels

Treatment NO N40 N80 NI20

------------------------------------------------------------
At 45 days

Unweeded check 7.83 11.49 28.17 44.97
Manual weeding 3.91 5.25 13.18 17.71
Methabenzthiazuron 2.84 4.92 10.07 13.32
Pendimethalin 2.88 4.10 10.32 14.57

Nitrofen 6.02 8.08 14.78 23.28

Terbutryne 4.91 7.02 15.28 21.81

Metoxuron 3.29 5.62 13.79 17.09

2,4-D 5.44 7.29 15.56 22.12

LSD (P = 0.05) 0.19

At 75 days

Unweededcheck 9.73 13.05 30.93 50.32

Manual weeding 5.80 7.75 16.11 20.51

Methabenzthiazuron 4.70 6.73 14.09 17.40

Pendimethalin 4.88 6.79 13.95 17.16

Nitrofen 7.78 10.19 17.40 28.06

Terbutryne , 6.65 8.79 17.10 25.86

Metoxuron 5.31 7.38 16.52 20.06
2,4-D 6.81 9.25 17.47 26.37

LSD (p = 0.05) 0.10

At 105 days

Unweededcheck 11.87 14.82 35.57 61.71

Manual weeding 8.82 10.48 18.31 23.82

Methabenzthiazuron 6.61 8.26 16.69 19.93

Pendimethalin 6.21 8.30 16.27 20.25

Nitrofen 10.56 12.09 22.51 32.98

Terbutryne 8.66 11.99 20.45 31.12

Metoxuron 8.77 10.95 19.50 22.68

2,4-D 9.27 11.27 21.15 .31.68

LSD (P = 0.05) 0.21
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postemergenceapplication of metoxuron as well as manual weeding. It may
be becauseof the fact that methabenzthiazuron and pendimethalin form a
thin layer on the soil surfacewhich wasresponsiblefor killing all the suscep-
tible weedswhen they emerged,while in the caseof metoxuron the growth
of weedswaschecked 28 days after crop sowing and meanwhile the weeds
took advantageof the situation.

Table6. Depletion of nitrogen by weeds (kgiha) at different stagesof
growth asaffected by interaction betweennitrogen levelsandweed
control methods (J 978-79)

Nitrogen levels

Weedcontrol methods

At45 days

Unweededcheck
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LSD (P = 0.05) 0.22
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Dry matter accumulation in weedswas significantly reduced in metha-
benzthiazuron and pendimethalin treatments under all levels of nitrogen as
compared to weedy check and other weed control treatments. It clearly
showed that nitrogen application increasedthe effectivity of these herbi-
cides which did not allow the weedsto accumulatemore dry matter. Herbi-
cide efficiency might have beenmore on rapidly growing weedsdue to good
fertility status of soil. This reasoning finds support from the results of
McWhorter (1971) that the degreeof injury varied with the level of nitrogen
in the growth substrata.

There was an increasein the depletion of nitrogen by weedswith the
increasedlevels of nitrogen. This showed a positive relationship between
nitrogen application and its removal by weeds.This might havebeendue to
vigorous growth of weeds and finally more dry matter production with
increasedlevels of nitrogen. Similar observationswere made by Vengris et
al. (1963) who reported that weeds accumulate considerable amount of
nitrogen at the expenseof the crop. Evenat higher ratesof nitrogen applica-
tion, weedscompeted strongly for nitrogen with the crop. The removal of
nitrogen by weeds was three-fold higher when they grew uninterrupted.
Reduced weed growth in all the weed control treatments was reflected in
minimum depletion of nitrogen by weeds. Preemergenceapplication of
methabenzthiazuron and pendimethalin curtailed effectively the removal
of nitrogen by weeds even over repeated manual weeding whereaspost-
emergenceapplication of metoxuron, terbutryne and 2,4-D could check
the depletion of nitrogen by weedsfor a shorter period. Theseresultsmay be
attributed to the differences in weed growth at different herbicide treat-
ments.

The removal of nitrogen at higher dosagelevel of nitrogen (80 and 120
kg/ha) at 45 days wasmore effectively checkedby methabenzthiazuronas
compared to pendimethalin and other herbicidal treatments as well as
manual weedings.Theseobservationssuggestthat for efficient utilization of
applied nitrogen, weed growth should be checkedright from the sowing of
crop with preemergenceapplication of an effective herbicide.
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ABSTRACT

Dichlormate, trifluralin, nitrofen, alachlor, paraquat,fluchloralin ethofumesate,
terbutryn and metoxuron were evaluated for weed control in sunflower. All herbicides
tested except dichlormate were quite safeand effective.

INTRODUCTION

Sunflower (HelianthusannuusL.) has been accepted by the farmers in
India as an oil seed crop and the area planted to this crop is gradually
expanding. As such it is imperative to develop weed control measuresfor
sunflower in order to obtain optimum yield. Yield lossesin sunflower due
to weeds have been observed to reach 38% (Singh and Singh, 1978). The
present investigation was carried out to evaluate the effectivenessof various
herbicides for weedcontrol in sunflower.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field trials were conducted at the Crop Research Center of the G.B.
Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar (Nainital), India,
during winter seasonsfrom 1973-1978. The soil of the experimental field
was silty clay loam (14.8% sand, 58.8% silt and 26.4% clay) with 1.13% or-
ganic matter, ~O.2kg/ha available phosphorus, 228.2 kg/ha available potas-
sium and pH of 7.7. Six experiments were conducted during different years.
The herbicides tested were dichlormate (3,4-dichloro-benzyl methylcarba-
mate), trifuluralin [o , o, n -trifuluoro-2,6-dichlorophenyl-p-nitrophenyl
ether), alachlor [2-chloro-2',6'-diethyl-N-(methoxymethyl) acetanilide], para-
quat (1,1'-dimethyl-4-4'-bipyridinium ion- as dichloride salt), fluchloralin
[N-2-chloroethyl)-2,6 dinitro-N-propyl-4-4(trifluoromethyl) aniline], ethofu-
mesate (2-ethoxy-2,3-dihydro-3, 3-dimethyl-5-benzofu.ranol methanesulpho-
nate), terbutryn [2-(tert-butylamino )-4-(ethylamino )-6-(methylthio )-s-tria-
zine] and metoxuron [N-3(3-chloro-4-methoxyphenyl) N,N-diemethyl
urea]. These herbicides were tried at three different rates of application
(Tables 1 and 2).
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Experiments were laid out in randomizedcompleteblock designwith 3
to 4 replications. In all the trials "Vniimk 8931" cultivar of sunflower was
planted every last weekof Novemberat a row spacingof 50 em. Fluchloralin
and trifluralin were applied preplant incorporated. Nitrofen, alachlor and
ethofumesate were applied a day after sowing (DAS). Terbutryn and
metoxuron were applied as blanket spray 30 DAS while paraquat was ap-
plied asdirected spray in betweenthe rows 30 DAS. Weeddensity and dry
weight of weedswere obtained from two randomly selectedquadrats (0.25
m2) in eachplot.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Chenopodium album L., Fumaria parviflora L., Lathyrus aphacaL."
Vida sativa L., V. hirsuta L., Melilotus alba Desr.,M. indica (L.) All. and
AnagallisarvensisL. were the major weed speciesin the experimental field.
Polygonumplebigum L. wasobservedlate in the crop season.

F parviflora was not controlled by metoxuron whereasall other weeds
werecontrolled fully or partially by the herbicidestested.

All the herbicidesreducedsignificantly the dry matter and density -of
weedsas compared with the weedy check (Tables 1 and 2). Increasingthe
rates of herbicide application resulted in further significant reduction in the
density and dry matter production of weeds.

On an average,uncontrolled weedsresulted in 55.3%reduction in the
grain yield of sunflower. Dichlormate andnitrofen at all rates,trifuluralin at
1.0 and 1.5 kg/ha and alachlor at 2.0 and 3.0 kg/na produced significantly
higher grain yields over the weedy check during 1973-1974 and 1974-1975
(Table 1). Grain yields increasedsignificantly with the increasingdosesof
alachlor and trifuluralin in both years. In 1973-1974 none of the herbicides
tested gaveyield comparable with the weed free treatments. However, in
1974-1975trifuluralin at 1.0 and 1.5 kg/ha producedyields comparablewith
the weed free check. In dichlormate and nitrofen treatments, grain yields
increasedwith the increasingrates of herbicides in 1973-1974 but in 1974-
1975 a significant decreasein the grainyields wasobtaineddue to increasein
the rates of theseherbicides,though the weedcontrol efficacy wasincreased
with increasein rates in both years.This effect was attributed to the rains
received during the first 20 DAS of sunflower, which could have caused
contact of herbicides with crop seedsdue to leaching resulting in delayed
germination and stunted crop growth. That wet weather induced herbicide
injury in crops hasbeenreported by Thompsonet al., 1970 andCarlsonand
Wax (1970).

Among the herbicides, the highest grain yield was obtained with
trifluralin at 1.5 kg/ha, Directed spray of paraquat provided weed,control
betweenthe crop rows only (Table 1). Becauseof uncontrolled weedswithin
the rows, grain yield was low in this treatment. There was no difference
between the two and one application of paraquat with respect to weed
density, weed dry weight and crop yield. Drift of paraquat spray caused



z
Table1. Effect of variousherbicidetreatmentson weedcountsand weightstakenat 60 daysafter sowingandon grain ....

Z
yield of sunflower. ~::I:

o
Rate No. of weeds/m 60DAS Dry wt. of weeds(g/m2) Grain yield (qJha) 0

Z
kg/ha 60DAS '%j

l:rJ
1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1979 1973-1974 1974-1975 ::tJ

l:rJ
Zo

Dichlormate 4.0 230 4 98 109.8 1.0 21.3 11.80 18.77 l:rJ

Dichlormate 6.0 89 0 42 78.9 0.0 12.0 13.54 13.04
....
co

Dichlormate 8.0 56 0 24 44.8 0.0 10.6 17.53 9.92 (Xl
Co)

Trifuluralin 0.5 225 25 100.2 10.2 10.76 1242
Trifuluralin 1.0 77 17 84.2 6.2 13.02 15.32
Trifluralin 1.5 45 13 41.1 4.1 16.32 17.28

Nitrofen 1.0 211 36 102 99.3 7.3 46.6 11.63 14.21
Nitrofen 2.0 220 21 95 114.2 2.7 20.0 13.54 10.80
Nitrofen 3.0 43 11 100 386. 3.3 33.3 12.50 8.83

Alachlor 1.0 230 37 103 121.4 9.7 32.0 11.28 6.69
Alachlor 20 245 25 87 136.9 5.0 26.6 13.02 8:-80
Alachlor 3.0 223 17 67 113.8 2.3 17.3 14.58 14.16

Paraquat 0.5 25 87 35.3 23.3 12.52
(30 DAS)
Paraquat 0.5 30 90 31.0 24.0 11.03
(30 & 60 DAS)

Weeding30 & 60 DAS 101 36 85 78.6 15.2 42.6 19.10 16.33
Weed-free 00 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.10 17.09
Weedy 502 463 424 283.4 188.7 174.6 9.89 5.61

L.S.D.5% 23 19 21 13.5 4.6 3.8 1.55 1.87
t.:I
01
-J
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injury to the sunflower stem which resulted in breakage.Two weedingsdone
30 and 60 DAS provided good control of weedsand grain yield comparable
with the weed-freetreatment.

A different set of herbicides(fluchloralin, ethofumesate,terbu.tryn and
metoxuron) at different ratesof application wasevaluatedin 1977-78 (Table
2). Effect of herbicides was assessedin terms of weeddensity, dry weight of
weedsand dry matter production of crop. All the herbicides causedsignifi-
cant reduction in the density and dry weight of weedsand increasein the
dry matter production of crop (Table 2). Fluchloralin at 0.5 kg/ha produced
higher density and dry weight of weeds than its higher rates (1.0 and 1.5
kg/ha) of application. Density and dry weight of weedsdecreasedwith the
increase in the rates of ethofumesate,terbutryn and metoxuron but the
differences among the different rates of application were non-significant.
Crop dry matter obtained 60 and 120 DAS was higher in all the herbicide
tre••.cedplots than in weedy plots (Table 2). Higher ratesof fluchloralin (1.0
and 1.5 kg/ha), metoxuron (1.5 and 1.0 kg/ha) and terbutryn (1.5 and 2.0
kg/ha) produced more crop dry matter than their lower ratesat both stages.

Table2. Effect of different ratesof herbicideson weedsat 60 daysafter
sowingand on crop growth takenat 120 daysin 1977-78.

Rate No. of 2 Dry weight
2

Dry wto! Dry wt. of
Herbicide kg/ha weeds/m of weeds&,m crop &,m crop

Fluchloralin 0.5 61 11.9 307.6 504.5
Fluchloralin 1.0 20 4.9 405.8 6Q4.8
Fluchloralin 1.5 11 5.9 406.7 604.0

Ethofumesate 1.0 6 3.1 478.2 585.0
Ethofumesate 2.0 2 2.9 480.7 595.0
Ethofumesate 3.0 3 2.5 491.2 605.9

Terbutryn 1.0 19 7.5 292.5 405.6
Terbutryn 1.5 14 4.5 398.7 565.8
Terbutryn 2.0 8 3.7 382.1 575.2

Metoxuron 1.0 7 4.0 387.5 603.2
Metoxuron 1.5 3 2.5 482.8 697.5
Metoxuron 2.0 3 1.7 507.2 682.3

Weeding30 & 60 DAS 21 4.7 387.2 565.2
Weed-free 0 0.0 502.7 767.5
Weedy 467 126.5 122.6 212.5

L.S.D.5% 15 3.5 23.8 24.3

Effect of first irrigation on the efficacy of dichlormate

The increasingratesof dichlormate increasedgrain yield in 1973-74 but
a reverseeffect of increasingrates was observedin 1974-75 (Table 1). This
effect wasthought to be due to the rains receivedwithin 20 DAS of the crop
and thereby changing the soil moisture status. To verify this separate
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experiment waslaid out during the subsequentyearswith four ratesof appli-
cation of dichlormate (2, 4, 6 and 8 kg/ha) and three timings of first irriga-
tion at (20, 30 and 40 DAS) along with weedy and weed free treatments.
The irrigation treatments, other than the first irrigation, were given
uniformly.

Weedcontrol efficacy due to irrigation given at 20 DAB increasedand
this was more evident at lower ratesof application (Table 3). Irrigation 20 at
DAS in plots treated with dichlormate at 8.0 kg/ha causedsignificant reduc-
tion in the grain yields. This effect wasnot observedin plots treated with the
same rate of dichlormate but irrigated either at 30 or 40 DAS. These
observationswere in agreementwith the previousfindings (Table 1).

Table3. Effect of time of first irrigation on the efficacy of dichlormate.
Weedcountsand weedweightstakenat 60DAS

Rate Time of No. of weeds/m2 Dry wt of weedsg/m2 Grain yield
(kg/ha) first qjha

irrigation
DAS 1975-76 1976-77 1975-76 1976-77 (1976-77)

2.0 20 86 146 16.2 116.6 7.0

2.0 30 122 229 39.3 115.6 6.3

2.0 40 112 218 31.0 150.0 7.3

4.0 20 42 67 8.4 16.2 11.9

4.0 30 86 70 11.2 16.2 11.2

4.0 40 78 72 21.1 16.6 13.0

6.0 20 45 32 9.3 10.6 13.3

6.0 30 142 27 33.0 11.2 12.4

6.0 40 130 22 32.1 12.0 14.7

8.0 20 36 12 7.0 1.1 10.0

8.0 30 42 7 7.2 0.7 13.4

8.0 40 51 4 10.3 1.1 13.9

Weed-free 0 0 0.0 0.0 15.7

Weedy 346 523 68.4 178.3 7.7

L.S.D.5% 16 27 3.2 12.3 1.5
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WEED COMPETITION IN SORGHUM UNDER TWO
MOISTURE REGIMES

A.N. RAO and S.V.R. SHETrY

International Crops ResearchInstitute for Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT)

Patancheru-S02324, (A.P.), India

ABSTRACT

Weed occurrence and competition, and grain yield of sorghum were studied under
limited and optimum irrigations. With an increasein irrigation frequency an increasein
weed dry matter was observed.When the weeds were allowed to grow up to 4S days or
throughout the seasonDactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) Richt, Digitaria ciliaris (Ritz)
Koch, Digera sp., and Echinochloa colona (L.) Link dominated the system irrespective of
the moisture regime. Variation in dominance of weedspecieswasobservedunder the six
weed removal treatments imposed. Weedswhich (i,e. after 4S days) later emergedhad
little effect on the sorghum grain yield. Higher reduction in sorghum grain yield due to
weeds was recorded under limited irrigations than under optimum irrigation situation,
thereby revealing better competitive ability of sorghum given optimum irrigations. Ap-
proximately the same sorghum grain yield could be obtained by giving five irrigations
and allowing the weeds to grow as that with three irrigations and keeping the sorghum
weed free. Under limited irrigations the water useefficiency of the sorghum maintained
weed free wastwice that of weedy check.

INTRODUCTION

Sorghum is one of the important crops grown under post rainy season
in semi-arid tropics where water is the limiting factor for attaining optimum
yield. The problem of limited water, becomesmore severeby competition
with weedsfor light, nutrients and water (Pavlychenko,1949). Although the
effect of various levels of fertilizer on weed or crop competition has been
studied (Blackman and Templeman, 1938; Nieto and Staniforth, 1961;
Staniforth, 1962), there is little information about the effect of soil moisture
on the competitive ability of various weedsand crops (Wieseand Vandiver,
1970). In addition, the extent to which the weedscompete dependson the
resource availability, the weed speciespresent and other factors (Fryer and
Makepeace,1977). Hitherto, no attempt wasmadeto study the effect of soil
moisture availability on the weed occurrence, dry matter accumulation,
and crop productivity. Hence this study was undertaken to identify dif-
ferences in weed composition and dominance and to quantify weed com-
petition effect on grain yield and water use efficiency of sorghumat two
moisture regimes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted during the post rainy seasonof 1979
(November, 1979 through February, 1980) on an Alfisol, at ICRISAT
centre, Patancheru,India (17 31' Long 78 16' Long). The experiment was
laid out in a randomizedcomplete block designwith three replications. Each
plot measured8 m x 8 m. Sorghumcv. CSH-8R was sown in 75 em row.
One moisture regimeconsistedof irrigation at the time of sowingand at 19,
39, 57 days after crop emergence(DAE) (referred to as 'optimum irriga-
tion'). The second moisture regime consisted of irrigation at the time of
sowing and at 39 and 76 DAE (referredto as'limited irrigation'). Final plant
population was140,000 plants/ha,The treatmentswere:

a) Weedsuncontrolled up to 30 DAE
b) Weedsallowed to grow after 30 DAE
c) Weedsuncontrolled up to 45 DAE
d) Weedsallowed to grow after 45 DAE
e) Weedfree
f) Weedycheck.

Weeddensity and biomassweretaken by clipping weedsfrom an areaof
1 m2 per plot at 30 DAE and 40 DAE in treatments a and c respective-
ly, and at the time of sorghum harvest in the rest of the plots. The rela-
tive biomass,relative density and summed dominance ratio (SDR) of the
weeds were calculated following Shetty and Rao (1978). Leaf Area Index
(LAI) estimated at 70 DAE is presentedasmaximum LA!. Sorghum grain
yield and yield componentswere recorded at the time of harvest.Wateruse
efficiency (WUE) of sorghumat the two moisture regimeswascalculatedand
presentedaskg of total dry matter (TDrvi)/ ha/mm of water.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Weed biomass and density at different intervals of crop growth as
affected by weed control treatments and moisture regimesare presentedin
Table 1. In general,with an increasein irrigation frequency there wasan
increasein weed growth. The longer the weeds were allowed to grow the
greater the weed dry matter. Preventingweedsto grow for the first 30 and
45 days reducedthe weed dry matter at harvestby 89 and 94%respectively
under limited irrigation, and 86 and 96% respectively under optimum
irrigation in comparisonto weedycheck.

The density, biomass, relative density, relative biomassand summed
dominance ratio of individual weedsassociatedwith sorghumasaffected by
weed removal treatments and moisture regimesare presentedin Tables 2.3
and 4. Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) Richt, Digitaria ciliaris (Retz} Koch,
Digera sp., and Echinochloa sp. were the dominant weedsat both moisture
regimes when the weeds were allowed to grow up to 30 or 45 DAE or
throughout the season.However the biomassof D. aegyptium and Echino-
chloa colona (L.) Link increasedwhereasthose of Celosiaargentea L. and
Digera sp.decreasedunder optimum irrigation.



Table1. Weeddensity (numberlme) andbiomassasaffectedby two moisture levelsand time of weeding.

Treatments

Density

Biomass

limited Irrigation Optimum Irrigation

30DAE 45 DAE HARVEST 30DAE 45DAE HARVEST

245.25 385.32

32.26 39.67

12.8 32.5 60.0 70.2

8.1 12.1 11.2 15.56

261.72 221.33 345.16 287.7

31.42 88.81 37.71 110.56

2.6 3.2

5.6 4.9

Weedsuncontrolled up to

30DAE

Weedsallowed to grow

after 30 DAE

Weedsuncontrolled up to

45DAE

Weedsallowed to grow

after 45 DAE

Weedfree

Weedycheck

Density

Biomass

Density

Biomass

Density

Biomass

Density

Biomass

Density

Biomass

184.0

90.62

191.0

110.2

298.5
136.4

330.78
39.42

302.78

124.73

252.39

30.79



Table2. Relative density (RD) relative biomass(RB) and summeddominance ratio (SDR) of weedsassociatedwith t.:)

sorghum before and after 30 DAE under two moisture regimes,post rainy season.Actual valuesaregiven in
0)
~

parenthesis.

Weedsuncontrolled up to 30 DAE Weedallowed to grow after 30 DAE
Limited Irrigation Optimum Irrigation Limited Irrigation Optimum Irrigation
RD RB SDR RD RB SDR RD RB SDR RD RB SDR

Amaranthus sp. 1.1 3.6 4.7 3.0 6.4 9.4

(2.7) (1.16) (11.55) (2.54)

Brachiaria eruciforuis 4.3 1.14 5.44 4.4 2.7 7.1 9.67 11.1 20.77 3.51 11.0 14.51
(10.55) (0.37) (16.95) 1.07) (3.14) (1.38) (2.46) 1.71)

Celosiaargentea 1.4 3.5 4.9 0.1 0.1 0.2 1.75 2.44 4.19
(3.43) (1.13) (0.39) (0.04) (1.75) (0.38)

Cyperusrotundus 32.25 33.2 65.45 50.87 33.75 84.62
00.48) (4.11) (35.71) (5.25) >

tf.l•....
Dactyloctenium 8.8 2.5 11.3 18.7 14.3 33.0 9.67 11.73 21.40 14.0 11.8 25.8 >

Z
ciliaris (21.58) (0.81) (72.1) (5.67) (3.14) (1.45) (9.83) (1.84) '"tl

>
Digeraarvensis 15.9 37.1 53.0 12.6 26.7 39.3 6.45 12.85 19.30 21.05 19.65 40.8 o•....

(38.99) (11.97) (48.55) (10.59) (2.1) (1.59) 04.77) (3.05) "'l•....
o

Digitaria ciliaris 20.3 8.7 29.0 20.6 11.5 32.1 19.35 22.6 41.95 8.77 21.36 30.13 :;:
(49.78) (2.81) (79.38) (4.56) (6.3) (2.8) (6.16) (3.32) tr:l

tr:l

Echinocloa colona 43.63 36.3 79.94 36.8 30.8 67.6 12.9 4.5 17.4 tl
tf.l

007.02) (11.7) (141.8) (12.22) (4.19) (0.56) o•....
tr:l

Euphorbia sp. 0.65 3.4 4.05 1.6 0.5 2.1 3.22 0.2 3.42 Z
(1.59) (Ll) (6.17) (0.20) (1.04) (1.04) (0.33) o

tr:l

Eclipta sp. 5.82
tf.l

3.22 2.6 0
(1.04) (0.02) o•....

tr:l

Portulaca oIeraceae 0.7 1.46 2.16 0.75 2.7 3.45
0-3
><

(1.71) (0.47) (2.99)
P.T.O.



Table3. Relative density (RD) , relative biomass(RB) and summeddominanceratio (SDR) of weedsassociatedwith
sorghumwhen the weedswereallowed to grow beforeandafter 45 DAE at two moistureregimes.Actual values z....

z
of denistyandbiomassaregiven in parenthesis. >-3

::t:
o
0
Z

Weedsuncontrolled up to 45 DAE Weedsallowed to grow after 45 DAE ~
Limited Irrigation . optimum Irrigation

t.!:J
Limi tea Iniga don optimum hrigation ::0

RD RB SDR RD RB SDR RD RB SDR RD RB SDR
t.!:J
Z
o
t.!:J

Amaranthus sp. 3.9 9.9 13.8 1.4 6.9 8.3
....
co

(8.63) (8.79) (4.02) (7.63)
co
c.l

Brachairia eruciformis 7.9 2.45 10.35 10.0 1.9 11.9 23.68 3.3 26.98 11.11 3.26 14.37
07.5) (2.17) (28.77) (2.1) (6.16) (0.18) (3.56) (0.16)

Celosiaargentea 1.9 7.14 9.04 1.1 2.8 3.9
(4.2) (6.34) (3.16) (3.1)

Cyperusrotundus 1.2 2.43 3.63 0.3 1.15 1.45 42.1 76.41 118.51 33.3 68.4 101.7
(2.65) (2.16) (0.86) (1.21) 00.95) (4.28) (10.6) (3.35)

Dactyloctenium 12.3 5.55 17.85 8.45 8.4 16.85 13.15 5.66 18.81 22.1 6.52 28.6
aegyptium (27.22) (4.93) (24.3) (9.29) (3.42) (0.32) (7.1) (0.32)

Digeraarvensis 7.9 20.64 28.54 3.12 10.7 13.82
07.5) 08.33) (8.97) 01.83)

Digitaria ciliaris 24.4 13.19 37.59 24.74 27.96 52.70
(54.0) 01. 71) (71.17) (30.91)

Dinebra retroflexa 0.2 1.22 1.42 2.3 1.3 3.6
(0.44) (Ll) (6.61) 0.44)

Echinocloa colonum 31.1 33.4 64.5 45.22 34.24 79.46 15.78 8.5 24.28 33.33 21.73 55.06
(68.83) (29.66) 030.1) (37.85) (4.10) (0.47) 00.7) (1.06)

Euphorbia sp. 1.2 0.5 1.7 0.15 0.2 0.35
(2.65) (0.47) (0.43) (0.22) I.;)

Others 8.0 3.58 11.58
0)

3.22 4.45 7.67 5.29 6.13 11.42 0.16 0.09 0.25 01

(17.7) (3.18) (9.26) (4.92) (1.37) (0.35) (0.04) (0.01)



Table4. Relative density (RD), relative biomass(RB) and summeddomi- ~
nance ratio (SDR) of weedsassociatedwith sorghumthroughout

(7)
(7)

the season(weedy check), under two moisture regimes.Actual
valuesof-density and biomassaregiven in parenthesis.

Limited Irrigations Optimum Irrigations

RD RB SDR RD RB SDR

Brachiaria eruciformis 18.11 2.0 20.11 2.64 0.47 3.11
(38.59) (2.2) (7.88) (0.64)

Celosia argentea 4.34 23.84 28.18 2.2 5.45 7.65
(8.29) (26.27) (6.6) (7.43)

Cyperusrotundus 7.97 7.23 15.2 2.64 1.0 3.64
(15.22) (7.97) (7.88) (1.36)

Dactyloctenium aegyptium 28.98 15.71 44.69 13.52 17.71 31.23
(55.35) (17.31) (40.36) (24.16)

Digera arvensis 10.74 31.27 42.01 14.1 20.43 34.53
(22.42) (34.46) (42.1) (22.85) >

Digitaria ciliaris 21.0 10.66 31.66 14.11 12.74 26.85 r:n•....
(22.42) (34.46) (42.12) (17.38) >

Z
Echinochloa colona 6.57 3.48 10.05 34.93 33.2 68.13 o-g

(12.45) (3.83) (104.27) (45.37) >
0

Eragrostis sp. 1.32 0.57 1.89 •....
"'l

(3.94) (0.78)
•....
0

Euphoribia sp. 0.11 0.23 0.34 1.76 0.11 1.87 :!3
(0.21) (0.25) (5.25) (0.15) trl

trl
Portulaca oleraceae 0.9 0.3 1.2 t:I

(2.7) (0.41) r:n
0

Sonchus arvensis 1.23 4.86 6.09 1.3 6.31 7.61 •....
trl

(2.36) (5.36) (3.9) (8.61) Z
Others 0.95 0.72 1.67 10.58 1.71 12.29 0

trl
(1.81) (0.8) (31.5) (2.32) r:n

0
0.....
trl
'"'l
><:
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The density, biomass, relative density, relative biomass and SDR
of E. colona L. (Link) in the weedy check increasedwhereasthose of other
weedsdecreasedwith the increasein irrigation from 3 to 5. Resultssuggested
that problem weeds like C argentea can be eliminated completely by
keeping the sorghum weed free up to 30 days.Whenthe crop waskept weed
free up to 45 days only monocot weeds dominated the system in both
moisture regimes.Thus variation in weed dominance was noticed under the
weedcontrol treatments studied.

Maximum leaf area index, and grain weight per panicle of sorghum
also varied under different treatments (Table 5). Sorghum leaf area index
was greater under optimum irrigation than under limited irrigation when
maintained weed free. However, LAI and grain weight per panicle in the
weedy check at optimum irrigation were equal to those obtained from the
weed-freetreatment at limited irrigations.

The percentagereduction in sorghum grain yield due to weed compe-
tition under weedy check was 65% under limited irrigation and 43% under
optimum irrigation (Table 6). This shows the adaptibility of associated
weedsunder lessmoisture available situations. Philips (1960) reported that
one weed for each 90 em sorghum row prevented grain production in
drought condition. Comparatively lessreduction in grain yield due to weed
competition under optimum irrigation can be explained by the findings of
Wiese et aI., (1964), who reported better competitive ability of sorghum
under high moisture conditions. At both moisture regimes, sorghum grain
yield obtained from allowing weedsto grow after 45 DAE was comparable
to that of the weed-freetreatment. Thus weedsthat emergedlater did not
affect crop yield in both moisture regimes.Lossesdue to weedcompetition
could be minimized by keepingthe crop weedfree 45 DAE.

Grain yield from the weedy check given optimum irrigation, was1782
kg/ha whereasthat of the weedfree treatment was1571 kg/ha under limited
irrigation (Table 6). Wateruseefficiency (WUE) wasthe sameweedfree con-
ditions under both moisture regimes.However, when the weedswere allowed
to grow, WUE of sorghum under limited irrigations was lower than at opti-
mum irrigation. Under limited irrigations, the WUE of weedy sorghum was
only half that of weed free sorghum. Similarly under optimum irrigations,
WUE of weedy sorghumwas16.7 kg TDM/ha/mm whereasthat of weedfree
sorghum was 26.5 kg TDM/ha/mm. Hence, to realize maximum water use
and yield potential under optimum irrigation the sorghum should be free
from weedsup to 45 DAE.



Table5. Leaf area index (LA/), panicleslha and grain weight per panicle of sorghumasaffected by different weed
control treatmentsunder two moisture regimes.Alfisols, 1979,Post rainy season,feRfSAT.

Leaf areaindex Panicles/ha
Limited Optimum Limited Optimum

hrigation Irrigation hrigation hrigation

Weedsuncontrolled up to 30 DAE 2.00 2.43 133.42 135.38

Weedsallowed to grow after 30 DAE 2.15 2.66 136.00 138.32

Weedsuncontrolled up to 45 DAE 1.83 2.57 129.7~ 127.82

Weedsallowed to grow after 45 DAE 2.24 3.07 137.0 141.54

Weedfree 2.38 3.24 138.33 141.56

Weedycheck 1.60 2.22 113.68 135.30

Grain weight/panicle

Limited Optimum

Irrigation hrigation

6.04 17.37

9.43 20.68

5.45 16.30

10.93 21.76

11.36 22.13

4.74 11.58



Table6. Wateruse efficiency (WUE),grain and stover yield of sorghum cv. CSH-8Ras affected by two moisture
regimesand weed control treatments.Numbers within the column followed by a common letter are not
significantly different at 5% level.

Grain

yield

kg/ha

Limited Irrigation

Stover

yield

kg/ha

w.u.F..
kg/T.D.M.I

ha/mm

Optimum hrigation

Grain Stowr W.U.F..

yield yield kgT.D.M.I

kg/ha kg/ha ha/mm

2195.6ri 2648.52oP 18.9

2861.4~k 3312.84Pq 24.6

1990.79kb 2480.17Qr 17.8

3074.33
lm

3450.74rs 26.1

3132.65
lm 3500.1ors 26.5

1782.47mn 240l.lQr 16.7

Weedsuncontrolled up to 30 DAE

Weedsallowed to grow after 30 DAE

Weedsuncontrolled up to 45 DAE

Weedsallowed to grow after 45 DAE

Weedsfree

Weedycheck

805.79ab

1282.79c

707.64bd

1499.98ab

1571.67ab

538.89ac

1594.72e

20n.85f

1511.1~

2334.15gh

2389.1~

1349.84hi

16.0

22.5

14.7

25.5
26.4

13.2
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WEED SUPPRESSING ABILITY OF FIVE CROPS
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AR. RAO, Y. YOGESWARA RAO and M. IKRAMULLAH
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Hydrerabad·500 030, India

ABSTRACT

The possibility of optimum weed suppression through elimination of hand
weeding by the introduction of an mtercrop along with one hoeing at 20 days after
sowing (DAS) was evaluated. Maize (Zeamays L) basedintercropping systemswith one
hoeing reduced weed growth without significant reduction in the grain yield of maize.
Among the five interactions tested maize/cowpea intercrop with one hoeing (20 DAS)
gaveless weed dry matter and the highest net monetary returns (Rs, 5239). The net
monetary returns obtained with maize/groundnut + (hoeing Rs.4809), maize/blackgram
+ 1 hoeing (Rs. 4506) and maize/greengram+ I hoeing (Rs. 4059) were alsohigher than
the maizesolegiven one hand weeding (20 DAS)+ one hoeing (Rs. 44500).

INTRODUCTION

Intercropping is a practice most common among small farmers throug-
out the tropics. Under rainfed conditions, intercropping of maize with pulses
and oilseedsis popular to ensureagainst failure of monocropping of rainfed
maize (Zea mays L.). The yield advantagedue to intercropping in maize and
sorghum(Sorghum bicolor L.) with pulsesand oilseedshavebeenreported by
many workers (Evans, 1961; Pendleton et ai., 1963; Gautam et ai., 1964;
Naranget al., 1969; Willey and Osiru, 1972; Rathore et ai., 1980; Kalra and
Gangwar, 1980; Mehta and De, 1980 and Rahman et al., 1982). For maize,
when grown as a sole crop, 1 hand weeding at 20 days after sowing (DAS)
and 1 hoeing at 40 DAS are recommended for effective suppression of
weeds. Availability of labor for hand weeding during peak periods of farm
operations may not be possible in certain areas.On the other hand elimina-
tion of one hand weeding by introduction of a smother crop asan intercrop
has been reported (Rao and Shetty, 1981). Hence in the present investiga-
tion the possibility of optimum weed suppressionthrough elimination of
hand weeding by the introduction of an inter crop along with one hoeing at
20 DAS wastested.
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M'ATERIALS AND METHODS

A field experiment was carried out for two cronnina seasonsunder
rainfed conditions (Kharif, 1980 and 1981) at the Farm, Collegeof Agricul-
ture, Rajendranagar(17 23'N latitude, 78 25'E longitude and 542.6 m eleva-
tion), Hyderabad, AP. (Table 1).

Table1. Monthly total rainfall during the 1980and 1981cropping seasons.

Month Total rainfall (mm)

1980 1981

July 123.2 65.4

August 100.0 152.6

September 65.6 348.0

October 113.2

Total 288.8 679.2

The experiment was conducted on a well drained sandy loam having
0.6% organic matter, 16.44 kg/ha P20n and 316.62 kg/ha K20. Plots
measured6!D x 4.56m in 1980 and 6 II! x 3.75 m in 1981. Treatments con-
sisted of the following:

T1 Maize (Ganga-5)+ 1 hand weeding + 1 hoeing (Hoe) at 20 and 40 DAS
T2 Maize (Ganga-5)+ cowpea (C-152) 2 rows + no hoeing
T3 Maize (Ganga-5)+ cowpea (C-152) 2 rows + 1 hoeing at 20 DAS
T4 Maize (Ganga-5)+ Groundnut (TMV-2) 2 rows + no hoeing
T5 Maize (Ganga-5)+ Groundnut (TMV-2) 2 rows + 1 hoeing at 20 DAS
T6 Maize (Ganga-5)+ Frenchbean (Contender) 2 rows + no hoeing
T7 Maize (Ganga-5)+ Frenchbean(Contender) 2 rows + 1 hoeing given at 20

DAS
T7 Maize (Ganga-5)+ Blackgram (T-9) 2 rows + no hoeing
T9 Maize (Ganga-5)+ Blackgram (T-9) 2 rows + 1 hoeing at 20 DAS
T10 Maize (Ganga-5)Greengram(PS-16) 2 rows + no hoeing
T11 Maize (Ganga-5)+ Greengram(PS-16) 2 rows + 1 hoeing at 20 DAS.

Treatments were replicated 3 times in a randomized complete block
design. Maize seedswere sown at a spacing of 75 cm x 20 cm whereas two
rows of each intercrop was sown at 30 cm apart in between the two rows of
maize. Distance within the rows wasmaintained at 10 cm for all crops.

Maize crop was fertilized with 120 kg N, 60 kg P05 and 40 kg K20/ha.
One third of N and entire P205 and K20 were applied basally. A split
application of the remaining N was done at knee high and tasselingstages.
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However,fertilizers werenot appliedseparatelyto any of the intercrops. The
main crop and intercrops were sown on July 2, 1980 and July 4, 1981 in
each year. Maize crop was harvested on October 9, 1980 and October 18,
1981 while the intercrops wereharvestedat maturity.

The yields of all crops were calculated on a per hectare basisand the
net returns were worked out on the basisof current pricesand cost of input
prevailing in eachyear.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Yields of main and intercrops were higher in the second year as
compared to the first year, which might be due to more rainfall received
during the second year (679.2 mm) as compared to that of the first year
(288.8 mm, Table 2). Significant differences among various intercropping
treatments were observedin grain yields of maize in both years. In both
yearsmaize alone with hand weedingandhoeing (T1) gavethe highestgrain
yield (33.15 qJha)and wassuperior to all the other treatments (T2 to Tn).
However, grain yield obtained with T3, T5, T7, T9, Tn in the first year
and T3' T9 and T11 in the second year was comparablewith TI: Hence,
presenceof intercrops such ascowpea,blackgramand greengramhad no ad-
verseeffect on the grain yield of maizeduring both years.Maize-basedinter-
cropping treatments with 1 hoeing (T3, T5, T7, T9, and Tli) were found
sinificantly superior to no hoeing treatments (T2' T4, T6, T8 and T10) indi-
cating the beneficial effect of push hoeing in suppressingweedsdurmg the
initial period of crop growth. Frenchbeanas an intercrop resulted in lowest
grain production of maize in hoeing and no hoeing treatments (T6 and T7)
in comparisonwith other intercrops.

The dry fodder yield of maizealsorevealeda similar trend with that of
grain yield in both cropping seasons(Table 2).

No hoeing treatments of maizeintercropping gavea significantly higher
weed dry matter as compared to treatments with one hoeing and hand
weeding of maize. Minimum weed dry matter wasfound in maize+ cowpea
+ 1 hoeing (T3). This suggeststhat cowpeamay be more effective in suppres-
singweedscomparedto the other intercrops tested.

Maize-based intercropping treatments with one hoeing resulted in
significantly higher net returns than no hoeing treatments in both years
(Table 2). In the first year, maximum net returns were recorded in maize+
groundnut + 1 hoeing (Rs 4122.28/ha) and maize + cowpea + 1 hoeing (Rs
4025.62/ha). However in the secondyear maize+ cowpea+ 1 hoeinghad the
highest monetary return (Rs 6452.99/ha), followed by maize+ greengram+
1 hoeing (Rs 5658.11/ha). Furthermore, net returns received due to the
intercropping of groundnut, greengramor blackgram with maize + 1 hoeing
werecomparableto that of maize+ 1 hand weeding+ 1 hoeing.This indicates
the beneficial effect of intercrops like cowpea, groundnut, greengramor
blackgram. The beneficial effect of intercrops can be attributed to the



Table2. Effect of cultural practicesongrainyield, weeddry weightand net return in maize-basedintercroppingsystems
~~..,.

Weed<by weight Grain ll'ield Intercrop yield Straw yield Net return

Treatments (g/m) (Q/ha) (q/ha) (q/ha) (Rs/ha) Mean
1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981

Tl Maize 1HW+ 1 HOE
(20 DAS) + (40 DAS) 107.9 117.9 33.15 44.44 78.47 94.95 3422.91 5478.63 4450.77

T2 Maize/cowpea: No HW 133.6 g20 26.55 31.34 2.37 3.59 48.33 60.40 2444.94 3846.15 3145.55
HOE

T Maize/cowpea 72.3 74.1 32.60 43.87 4.17 5.04 56.85 76.92 4025.62 6452.99 5239.31
3 1HOE (20 DAS)

T4 Maize/groundnut: 148.0 184.3 25.78 29.91 2.56 4.27 67.07 61.96 2706.49 3547.01 3126.75
No HW/HOE

T5 Maize/groundnut 96.7 103.7 31.27 37.03 4.51 6.84 75.62 74.78 4122.28 5495.72 4809.00
1 HOE (20 DAS)

T6 Maize/Frenchbean: 195.9 208.6 22.74 25.64 4.08 5.98 56.56 53.85 1910.46 2358.97 2134.72
No HW/HOE >

Cll
T7 Maize/Frenchbean 137.2 126.9 30.31 35.61 6.49 9.25 6254 69.23 3246.65 4461.53 3854.09

•....
>

1 HOE (20 DAS) Z
T 8 Maize/Blackgram: 157.1 172.2 23.88 27.35 1.76 2.92 56.29 58.13 2137.90 3017.09 2577.50 "d

>
No HW/HOE o•....

T9 Maize/Blackgram 132.5 106.4 30.87 39.32 2.65 4.55 60.84 74.01 3439.97 5572.64 4506.31 "%j

•....
1 HOE (20 DAS) o

T 10Maize/Greengram: 151.9 164.1 25.01 29.06 1.38 2.71 64.82 55.55 2433.57 3119.66 2776.62 ~
trj

No HW/HOW trj

T 11Maize/Greengram 107.6 98.2 31.84 42.02 2.14 3.70 69.36 72.64 3661.72 5658.11 4659.92 0
Cll

1 HOE (20 DAS) o
F Test Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig.

•....
trj

S.Em ± 12.8 11.6 1.53 3.16 3.69 2.42 220.16 118.72 Z
o

C.D. at 5% 37.6 34.1 4.49 9.23 10.89 7.09 642.51 1222.22 trj

Cll

*Cost of produce (Rs/q): Maize 140/-Groundnut 2507/- Greengram3007/ - Maize Straw 300/ - Cowpea 300/- Frenchbean(Green) 100/- Blackgram
0
o•....

300/-. trj

HOE = HOEING; HW = HANDWEEDING ~><
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substantial yield contribution of the intercrops (Rao and Shetty, 1981) and
to the weedsuppressingability of the intercrops which savedone hand weed-
ing. The lower returns in the first year in all the maize-basedintercropping
treatments were mainly due to poor grain yields of intercrops, which might
be due to low rainfall received.

Better weed suppressionand higher net returns could be obtained with
one hoeing when maize is intercropped with crops like cowpea, groundnut,
greengram or blackgram. On the basis of the results of this experiment
maize + cowpea+ 1 hoeing may be recommendedunder rainfed conditions.
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ABSTRACT

Experiments were conducted during the dry seasonof 1982 to identify
effective systems of controlling Boerhavia erecta L. in soybean (Glycine Max
L.) which are suitable for adoption by farmers.

Preemergenceapplication of metribuzin (4-amino-6-tert-butyl-3(methy-
thio-as-triazine-5) gaveeffective control of B. erecta. Oxyfluorfen (2-chloro-
(4-(nitrophenoxy )-4-trifluoromethyl benzene) applied preemergence also
gavepromising control of B. erecta but crop injury was observed.

Weeding treatments that gave yields comparable to the hand weeded
check were: off-barring and inter row weeding 14 days after seeding (DAS)
followed by hilling-up 28 DAS; preemergence application of metribuzin
(0.50 kg/ha) followed by handweeding at 20 DAS; and preemergenceappli-
cation of butralin (2.5 kg/ha) followed by hand weeding at 20 DAS.

INTRODUCTION

Boerhavia erecta L. is an annual erect to ascending dicot weed
belonging to the family Nyctaginaceae.It hasa slenderreddish and glabrous
stem and may grow up to 100-200 cm. The inflorescenceis paniculate with
pink to white flowers. The fruit is five-angled appearing like .an inverted
pYramid. It is propagatedby a one-seededfruit.

The problem of controlling this weedwasfirst brought to the attention
of researchersat the University of Southern Mindanao, Kabacan, North
Cotabato in 1972 by farm technicians. The weed is tolerant to the phenoxy
herbicides which Filipino farmers use in controlling broadleaf weeds and
sedgesin upland rice (Oryza sativa L.), maize (Zeamays L.) and sorghum
Sorghumbicolor (L.) Moench. (Pamplona,1976).

Pamplona (1981) identified B. erecta as a problem weed in most
upland crops in Southern Mindanao and it was spreadingrapidly in many
farms. B. erecta may reduce yields of soybean by as much as 80%.
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(Pamplona et al. 1978). Compounding this problem is the fact that this
speciesis not controlled by the standardherbicidesused in soybean.While
herbicides may have a place in soybeanweed control, sole dependenceon
these materials has several limitations. Firstly, herbicides alone seldom
provide adequateweed control in the tropics (Kasasian,1970). Secondly,
herbicides which can effectively control B. erectasuch asatrazine are also
toxic to soybeanand therefore cannot be usedin the crop.

This study wasconducted to identify promisingherbicidesand effective
systemsof controlling B. erecta in soybeanfrom which farmers can select
acontrol method that could beadopted for their conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were conducted at the Southern Mindanao Agri-
cultural ResearchCenter for legumesat the University of Southern Min-
danao, Kabacan, North Cotabato. The area had been cultivated for the
last 10 yearsand had a natural B. erecta infestation of 300 to 500 seedlings
1m2• The areawasthoroughly preparedby plowing and rotavation. Fertilizer
was applied at a rate equivalent to 30 kg Nand 20 kg P205/ha. All fer-
tilizer rates were applied basally before planting. Carbofuran was applied
at 0.50 kg/ha together with the fertilizer.

Experiment 1. Evaluation of promising herbicides for the control of
Boerhaviaerectain soybean.

Soybean was planted at 20-25 seeds/min rows spaced75 em apart.
A randomized complete block design replicated three times was used.The
treatments are indicated in Table 1. Plot sizewas4.5m x 5m. Data collected
were weed counts, weed weights, crop injury rating, weed control rating
at 20 and 40 DAS, and at harvest.Grain yield was alsorecordedat harvest.

Experiment 2. Influence of different levels of physical and chemical
weed control method for the control of Boerhaviaerecta
in soybean.

The experimental design. cultural practices and data collected were
the sameas in Experiment 1. The treatments usedare indicated in Table 3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiment 1. Evaluation of promising herbicides for the control of
Boerhaviaerectain soybean.

Preemergenceapplication of metribuzin and oxyfluorfen at the 'rates
of 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 kg/ha gaveeffective control of B. erecta (Table 1
and 2). No emergenceof B. erecta was observedin the treated plots until
20 DAS (Table 1). Oxyfluorfen was however,phytotoxic to soybean(Table
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2). Effective control of B. erecta by these two herbicides persisteduntil
23 DAS. Other weed speciessuch as Cyperusrotundus L., Digitaria sangui-
nalis (L.) Scop.,AmaranthusspinosusL., CleomerutidospermaDc., Physalis
angulata L. and Rottboellia exaltata L. f. emergedfrom 5 to 10 days after
application of metrlbuzin and oxyfluorfen. Emergenceof theseweedspecies
resultedin a low soybeanyield in the herbicidetreated plots.

Table1. Weeddensity and weedweight of Boerhaviaerectaasaffected by
different herbicides in soybean.Entries in eachcolumn followed
by a common letter are not significantly different at 5% DMRT.
Averageof 3 replications.

WeedDensity (no/m2) WeedWeight (g/m2)
Rate

Treatment kgfha 20DS 40 DAS 20DAS 40DAS At harvest

Oxyfluorfen Pre 0.25 22.3 g 30.9 h 101.2 de
Oxyfluorfen Pre 0.50 21.3g 40.8 gh 13.8 hi
Oxyfluorfen Pre 0.75 24.3 g 24.0 hi 47.3 fg
Metribuzin Pre 0.25 35.0 f 36.5 gh 41.3 gh
Metribuzin Pre 0.50 30.6 fg 39.6 gh 68.4 e
Metribuzin Pre 0.75 33.0 f 30.0 h 43.0 fg
Butralin Pre 3.00 65.0 def 73.6 d 12.1 cd 98.8 de 42.2 fgh
Oxyfluorfen Post 0.125 66.0 def 70.6 e 9.6 de 73.6 ef 71.7 e
Oxyfluorfen Post 0.25 63.0 def 82.0 e 12.2 def 116.2 de 86.2 d
Oxyfluorfen Post 0.50 25.3 g 18.0 gh 5.6 e 21.2 h 50.0 f
Metribuzin Post 0.25 67.0 de 19.3 gh 11.2 d 79.2 def 98.9 cd
Metribuzin Post 0.50 22.7 g 19.0 gh 2.4 ef 31.7 h 51.0 ef
Metribuzin Post 0.75 9.3 h 17.6 gh 0.4 ed 22.8 hi 49.0 f
Glyphosate Post 0.25 198.0 b 216.3 b 28.5 b 252.3 b 105.4 bc
Glyphosate Post 0.50 112.0 cd 129.3 cd 18.8 c 245.8 b 93.5 cd
Glyphosate Post 0.75 128.0 c 162.6 c 29.1 b 267.9 b 105.0 bc
Paraquat Post_ 0.25 106.0 cd 145.3 c 17.0 c 220.8 bc 134.5 b
ParaquatPost 0.50 83.3 d 110.6 cd 8.9 de 163.3 c 135.3 b
Paraquat .Post 0.75 62.7 def 73.0 e 10.0 de 195.4 c 162.6 ab
Bentazon Post 2.50 223.0 a 235.6 b 26.6 b 240.6 b 82.5 h
Handweededcheck 12.6 ghi 5.2 i 23.3 h
Unweeded check 269.70 a 332.6 a 73.40 a 357.40 a 194.3 a

Postemergenceapplications of metribuzin and oxyfluorfen did not
give effective weed control and were slightly injurious to soybean(Table 2).

Butralin which was found by Pamplona (1980) to slightly control
B. erecta was not effective in this study. Other postemergenceherbicides
such as glyphosate and paraquat when applied as directed spraysbetween
the rows at 12 DAS did not give effective weed control. Only the weeds
between the rows were controlled. Those within the row which constitute
at least30%of the total weedpopulation werenot affected.
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Table 2. Effect of promising herbicides for the control of Boerhaviaerecta
in soybean. Entries in each column followed by a common letter
are not significantly different at 5% DMRT. Average of 3 replica-
tions. Ratings based on the European Weed Research Council
Rating System.

Crop Injury
Treatment Rate Rating WeedControl Rating Grain Yield

(kg/ha) 20 DAS 1 20 DAS 40DAS (g/plot)

Oxyfluorfen Pre 0.25 3.66 e 2.0 g 3.6 de 367.4 be
Oxyfluorfen Pre 0.50 4.00 be 1.3 gh 3.6 de 316.8 cd
Oxyfluorfen Pre 0.75 4.00 be 1.3 gh 3.6 de 227.3 d
Metribuzin Pre 0.25 1.33 ef 1.3 gh 3.3 e 4695 be
Metribuzin Pre 0.50 1.66 e 1.3 gh 3.3 e 684.8 b
Metribuzin Pre 0.75 1.66 e 1.3 gh 3.0 ef 691.2 b
Butralin Pre 3.00 2.00 de 4.0 de 5.0 be 301.8 cd
Oxyfluorfen Post 0.125 5.00 a 5.0 be 4.6 ed 148.1 fg
Oxyfluorfen Post 0.25 5.00 a 4.0 de 4.6 cd 187.3 e
Oxyfluorfen Post 0.50 5.00 a 4.0 de 5.0 be 158.9 f
Metribuzin Post 0.25 4.00 be 4.0 de £).0be 201.5 de
Metribuzin Post 0.50 4.33 be 4.0 de 5.0 be 222.6 d
Metribuzin Post 0.25 3.66 e 5.0 be 4.6 ed 166.7 ef
Glyphosate Post 0.25 3.66 e 5.0 be 4.6 cd 166.7 ef
Glyphosate Post 0.50 3.66 e 3.3 f 4.6 cd 237.9 d
Glyphosate Post 0.75 4.00 be 3.3 f 4.3 d 175.1 ef
ParaquatPost 0.25 4.00 be 4.3 ed 5.0 be 178.2 ef
ParaquatPost 0.50 4.66 ab 4.3 cd 0.5 be 137.2 gh
ParaquatPost 0.75 5.00 a 4.0 de 5.0 be 176.0 ef
Bentazon Post 2.50 2.33 d 6.0 be 6.3 ab 82.5 h
Handweededeheek 1.00 e 1.0i 1.0g 1,596.5'a
Unweededeheek 1.00 e 8.3 a 8.0 a 66.0 hi

.
Experiment 2. Influence of different levels of physical and chemical

methods of weed control for the control of Boerhavia
erecta in soybean.

Soybean plots treated preemergencewith metrlbuzin (0.50 kg/ha)
and butralin (3.0 kg/ha) hassignificantly lower yields than the handweeded
check (Table 4). Weed control treatments that gaveyields comparable to
the hand-weeded check were: off-barring and handweeding at 14 DAS
followed by hilling-up 28 DAS; preemergenceapplication of butralin
followed by handweeding20 DAS. Thus severalweed control practicescan
be utilized to effectively control B. erecta in soybean.

While the farmers method of weed control (Off-barring 14 DAS +
hilling-up 28 DAS) increasedsoybeanyield over the unweededcheck, this
study clearly. shows the inadequacy of this practice becauseonly weeds
betweenthe rows arecontrolled.

The yield advantageof using combinations of chemicaland physical
methods of weed control are clearly indicated in this study. The amount
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Table 3. Effect of different weed control treatments on the control of Boerhavia erecta in soybean. Means followed by a
common letter are not significantly different at 5% level. Average of three replications a - Off-barring; HU -
Hilling-up; DAB - days after sowing.

Weeddensity (no/m2) WeedWeight (g/m2)
Treatments

20 DAS 30DAS 40DAS 20 DAS 40 DAS At harvest

Handweededcheck (weeded)
4 times until 40 DAS) 6.3 e 2.6 e 5.6 de 0.7 e 1.0e 5.2 fg

OB 14 DAS + HU 28 DAS 25.0 d 52.0 b 32.3 be 15.6 cd 208.0 a 71.2 b
OB + Handweeding 14 DAS

+ HU 28 DAS 3.0 ef 5.0 ef 3.0 e 0.6 e 2.7 e 5.6 fg >CI.l....
Metribuzin Pre (0.50 kg/ha) 3.0 ef 13.3 d 23.3 c 0.5 e 30.3 ab 56.bc >

Z

'"Metribuzin Pre + Handweeding >o
20 DAS 4.0 e 9.3 ef 8.6 de LIe 17.3 c 11.3e ....

'"%j....
o

Butralin Pre 3.00 kg/ha 68.0 c 49.0 c 54.0 b 13.4 cd 253.1 a 54.9 be :a
t<l

Butralin Pre + Handweeding
t<l
0

20 DAS 59.0 c 8.0 ef 18.0 cd 9.9 d 8.5 d 6.3 fg CI.l
o....

Handweeding 20 DAS 137.6 ab 16.6 d 24.0 c 69.9 ab 36.3 b 17.0 d
t<l
Z
o

Unweeded check
t<l

144.3 a 152.6 a 115.0 a 91.8 a 344.5 a 122.2 a CI.l
0
o....
t<l
'"'3
><
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of herbicide used could be reducedby applying the herbicide in a strip along
the rows. Weedsgrowing between the rows can be removed by either culti-
vation or handweeding whichever is cheaper or adoptable to the farmers.

Table 4. Weed control rating and yield of soybean as affected by different
weed control treatments Means followed by a common letter are
not significantly different at 5% level. Average of 3 replications.
OB - Off-barring; HU - Hilling-up. Ratings based on the Euro-
pean WeedResearch System.

Weedcontrol Rating Grain Yield (kg/plot)
Treatments

20DAS 30DAS 40DAS

Handweed check (weeded
4 times until 40 DAS 1.0 d 1.0e 1.0e 3.19 a

OB 14 DAS + HU 28 DAS 5.0 b 5.0 ab 5.6 ab 2.08 bc

OB + Handweeding 14 DAS
+ HU 28 DAS 1.3c 1.6d 1.6 cd 3.22 a

Metribuzin Pre 0.50 kg/ha 1.0c 2.3 c 3.6 b 2.16 bc

Metribuzin Pre + Handweeding
20 DAS 2.0 c 1.0 e 1.3b 3.30 a

Butralin Pre + Handweeding
20 DAS 6.0 ab 1.3 de 1.6 cd 3.18 a

Handweeding 20 DAS 8.3 a 2.3 c 2.6 c 2.79 b

Unweeded check 9.0 a 9.0 a 9.0 a 1.69 de
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WEED CONTROL IN MUNG BEAN

A. SAJJAPONGSE, G.W. SELLECK and M.H. WU

Asian Vegetable Researchand Development Center (AVRDC)
P. O. Box 42, Shanhua,Tainan 741, Taiwan.

ABSTRACT

Field experiments with mungbean Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek indicated
that the critical period of weed competition was between 30 and 60 days
after planting (DAP) when the crop was spacedat 20 x 35 em, and 30 DAP
when planted at 10 x 25 em. In herbicide evaluation trials, metolachlor
applied at a rate of 2.50 kg/ha controlled grasseseffectively. Butralin pro-
vided satisfactory results under moderate weed pressurewithout crop injury.

INTRODUCTION

Two approachesare being used at the Asian Vegetable Researchand
Development Center (AVRDC) to identify effective weed control measures
for mungbean.The first is aimed at determining the cdtical period of weed
competition and the second is to identify an effective means of chemical
control, Studies on the critical period of weed,competition emphasizethe
timing of manual weeding to avoid crop loss with the lowest labor require-
ment. These studies are based on the premise that if weedsare controlled
during this period, crops can compete without significant yield loss. Al-
ternately, chemical control studies seek to establish the most effective
compound for controlling weedswithout damagingthe crop. Among several
commercially available herbicides, alachor (Rethinam et al. 1976 a, b;
Singh et al. 1971), butralin (AVRDC, 1979), and chloramben (Ikeda and
Nhien, 1978) havebeenreported to be effective.

The objective of the study was to identify the critical period of weed
competition and the most effective herbicides for controlling weeds in
mungbean.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Weedcompetition study

Two experiments were conducted in 1980 and 1982 at AVRDC (1200,

C17'E longitude, 230 7'N altitude) on a sandy loam soil to determine
the critical period of weed competition for mungbean.A randomized com-
plete block experimental design with four replications was utilized. Hand
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weeding treatments included plots kept weed free or weed infested for
0.15, 30, 45, 60 and 75 DAP. Individual plots wer 3 m x 6 m and had
twelve mungbean rows in 1980 and 2m x 6m with eight rows in 1982.
Plant spacingwas within the row was 20 em in 1980 (2 plants/ hill) and
10 em in 1982 (1 plant/hill). All plots were fertilized prior to planting
with 20, 100 kg/ha of N, P205,and K20, respectively.Additional N (20 kg/
ha) was applied asa side dressingat flowering. MungbeanaccessionV2010
was used in 1980 and selection VC 1628 A in 1982. The growing period
was from February 20 to May 23, 1980 and from March 16 to May 31 in
1982. Water was administered by furrow irrigation 15 and 30 days after
planting.

Herbicidescreeningstudy

Individual trials were conducted in the summer of 1981 and the spring
and summer of 1982 to determine the best herbicide for mungbeangrown
under different .climatic conditions. A randomized complete block design
with four replications (three replications for 1981) was utilized. The
herbicides tested in 1981 were butralin, oxyfluorfen, metolachlor, a
commercial mixture of metolachlor and metobromuron (Galex), and com-
binations of butralin and oxyfluorfen and butralin and bifenox. Only meto-
lachlor, metolachlor plus metobromuron, and butralin were tested in 1982.
Individual plots were 3m x 6m in 1981 and had six mungbeanrows; 1982
plots were 2m x 6m with eight rows. Interior spacingwas 60 em in 1981
(2 plants/hill) and 25 cm in 1982 (1 plant/hill). Spacingwithin the row was
10 cm in both years. Fertilizer application rates were the sameasthose of
the weed competition study. All herbicides were applied preemergence
usinga C02 sprayerwith pressureadjusted to 2.11 kg/cm. The four center
rows wereharvestedat maturity and the plant standwascounted.

R.ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Weedcompetition study

In 1980 mungbean kept weed free from 60 DAPyielded 2.13 t/ha
compared with the weed free check which yielded 1.94 t/ha (Figure 1).
Controlling weeds for longer periods failed to increaseyield significantly.
Yield wasreduced by 22% and 64% when the crop was kept weed free for
45 and 30 DAP, respectively. Yields were significantly affected by weed
interference. The longer weedswere left unchecked, the higher the yield
loss. Mungbean tolerated weed interference up to 30 DAP (Figure 1).
Interference longer than 30 days reduced yields significantly. Yield
reduction were 13% and 80%with interference for 45 daysand throughout
the growing season,respectively.

The responsein 1982 was similar to that in 1980 (Figure 2). There
was no further significant yield responseto weeding when mungbeanwas
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kept free of weeds for longer than 30 DAP. Yields from plots kept weed
free for 30 DAP were equivalent to the weed-free check (2.06 vs. 1.76
t/ha). Mungbeanyields were significantly reducedwhen weedswereallowed
to compete with mungbeanbeyond 30 DAP (Figure 2). With competition
for the first 30 DAP, mungbean yielded as high as the weed-free check
(1.91 vs.1.76 t/ha).
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Figure 1. The relationship between duration of
weed infestation and yield of mungbean,
spring 1980.
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Mungbean tolerated weed competition for the first 30 DAP in both
years. Controlling weedsbeyond 60 DAF in 1980 and 30 DAP in 1982 did
not result in significant yield increases.The critical period of weedcompeti-
tion wasbetween30 and 60 DAP in 1980 when plant spacingwithin the row
was 20 cm, whereasonly one weeding at 30 DAP was sufficient in 1982
when the plant spacingwas 10 cm. Enyi (1973) found that mungbeanyield
was the highest when weeding was carried out from 14 DAP to 56 DAP.
Madrid and Vega (1971) reported that the critical period of weed competi-
tion during the wet seasonwas21 to 35 DAP when mungbeanwasspaced75
cm ,apart at a population density of 300,000 plants/ha. The present studies
reveal that closerplanting shortenedthe critical period of weedcompetition.

Herbicide screeningstudy

Mungbean yield lossesdue to weed interference were as high as 95%
(Table 1). Weed infestation during this seasonwas dominated by Digitaria
spp. Severeyield lossesresulted from the application of oxyfluorfen either
alone or in combination with butralin or from butralin plus bifenox due to
crop injury as indicated by significant reduction in plant stand. Besides
damaging the crop, oxyfluorfen did not control grasses.Application of
butralin alone was not phytotoxic, but the yield did not respond to the
treatment becauseweeds were not satisfactorily controlled (weed weight
of butralin vs. weedy check = 16.6 vs. 17.0 t/ha). Metolachlor and meto-
lachlor plus metobromuron controlled weeds and were not phytotoxic to
mungbean. Although yields from these treatments (except metolachlor
+ metabromuron at 3 kg ha) were lower than the weed free check (1.02
t/ha), they were higher than the weedy check (0.05 t/ha). Weedcompetition
causedreductions in plant stand, seedsize and number of pods (Table 1).
Reductions were 81%, 80%, and 43% for plant stand, pod, and lOOO-seed
weight. respectively, when weedsremained throughout the growing season.

The major weeds present during the spring 1982 trial were Chenopo-
dium album L., Amaranthus spinosus L., Echinochloa colona (L.) Link,
and Eleusine indica, (L.) Gaertn.. Metolachor + methobromuron was the
only treatment that controlled broadleaf weedseffectively (Table 2). Meto-
lachlor and butralin gavegood grasscontrol. To control grasseseffectively,
metolachlor + metobromuron had to be applied at 3.0 kg/ha. Grasseswere
controlled best by metolachlor at 2.5 kg ha. None of the metolachlor treat-
ments were phytotoxic. All treatments, except metolachlor at 2.0 kg ha,
yielded higher than the weedy check and as high as the weed free check.
Metolachlor + metobromuron at 3.0 kg ha gavethe highestyield (2.20 t/ha)
among the herbicide treatments. Yield variation was due to differences in
the plant stand and pod production.

Weed infestation during the summer 1982 trial was relatively low.
The maximum yield reduction (48%) was substantially less than that of
the summer 1981 (95%) and spring 1982 trials (79%). Grasseswere signi-
ficantly controlled by all herbicide treatments (Table 3). Although broad-



Table 1. Effect of herbicides on plant stand and yield of mungbean and weed fresh weight, summer 1981.Means Z•....
within a column followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 4% level by Duncan's Z0-,3

multiple range test. ::I:
o
0

Herbicide Rate Yield Pods 100D-seed Plant stand Weedweight Z
"%j

(kg ha) (t/ha) (no./plant) weight (g) (no./m2
) (t/ha)

trJ
::g. trJ
Z

Weed-freecheck 1.02 a 11.6 a 45.3 a 34.6 a 2.9 f o
trJ

Butralin 2.00 0.25 c 4.7 def 41.7 a 22.3 b 16.6 bede ~
<0

Oxyfluorfen 0.10 0.02 e 3.4 defg 24.7 b 1.8e 17.3bcd co
c.o:>

Oxyfluorfen 0.15 0.00 e 0.0 g O.Oe 0.3 e 30.0 a

Butralin + Oxyfluorfen 2 + 0.10 0.03 e 3.3 defg 39.7 a 2.9 e 16.9 bed

Butralin + Oxyfluorfen 2 + 0.15 0.00 e 0.0 g 0.0 e 2.4 e 17.1 bed

Metolaehlor 1.50 0.58 cd 6.0 ede 44.0 39.4 a 6.8 f

Metolaehlor 2.00 0.56 cd 6.5 bed 44.7 a 30.1 ab 10.2 edef

Metolaehlor 2.50 0.64 be 7.2 bed 45.0 a 31.4 ab 5.1 f

Metolaehlor + 2.00 0.65 be 6.7 bed 45.0 a 35.4 a 6.3 f

Metobromuron

Metolaehlor +

Metobromuron 2.50 0.29 de 4.5 def 41.7 a 29.7 ab 8.6 def

Butralin + Bifenox 2 + 2.00 0.00 e 0.0 g 0.0 a 0.1 e 15.7 bede

Metolaehlor +
Metobromuron 3.00 0.72 abe 10.1 ab 44.0 a 32.1 ab 7.6 ef

Butralin + Oxyfluorfen 0.05 e 2.3 efg 25.7 b 6.5 e 17.0 bed

~
co
-:J
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Table 2. Effect of herbicides on plant stand and yield of mungbean and weed fresh weight, spring 1982. Means 00

within a column followed by a common letter-are not significantly different at the 5% level by Duncan's
multiple range test.

Herbicide Rate Yield Pods Plant stand Weed weight ,(t/ha) I

(kg ha) (t/ha) (no./plant) (no./m2
) grass broadleaf

Weed-free"check 1.93 ab 15.7 ab 26.2 ab 0.99 d O.OOe

Butralin 2.0 1.29 he 15.4 ab 21.3 be 7.40 bed 4.00b

Metolaehlor 1.0 1.16 be 10.7 e 26.5 ab 5.30 cd 5.20 ab

Metolaehlor 1.5 1.17 be 10.6 C 26.2 ab 4.63 cd 4.75 ab

Metolaehlor 2.0 1.08 cd 11.2 be 23.2 ab 5.08 cd 5.58 ab

Metolaehlor 2.5 1.42 be 13.1 abc 26.2 ab 2.00 d 7.70 a

Metolaehlor +
Metobromuron 1.5 1.55 abe 13.4 abc 23.0 ab 13.18 ab 0.25 e >

00

Metolaehlor + ->
Metobromuron 2.0 1.87 ab 15.8 ab 27.4 ab 10.20 abe 0.00 e Z

"11

Metolaehlor + >
('1

Metobromuron 2.5 1.60 abe 13.1 abc 24.9 ab 14.30 ab 0.90 e -'%j

Metolaehlor + -('1
Metobromuron 3.0 2.20 a 16.1 a 28.9 a 4.38 cd 0.00 e ~

t:<l
Weedy check 0.40d 6.0 d 15.1 e 16.25 a 2.55 be t:<l

e
00
('1-t:<l
Z
('1
t:<l
00
0
('1-t:<l
>-3
><
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Table 3. Effect of herbicides on plant stand and yield of mungbean and weed fresh weight, summer 1982.Means
>-3
::x:

within a column followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% level by Duncan's o
0

multiple range test. Z
'%j
t.:r:I
::tl

Herbicide Rate Yield Pods Plant stand Weed weight (t/ha1)
t.:r:I
Zo

(kg ha) (t/ha) (no./plant) (t/ha) Grass broadleaf t.:r:I

•....
to
00

Weed-freecheck 1.30 a 13.9 a 20.4 ab 0.00 b 0.00 e
c.l

Butralin 2.0 1.20 a 12.8 a 20.6 ab 2.88 b 1.97 a

Metolaehlor 1.0 1.42 a 13.3 a 24.4 ab 0.75 b 1.08 abe

Metolaclor 1.5 1.28 a 13.8 a 22.8 ab 0.80b 1.85 ab

Metolaehlor 2.0 1.25 a 12.6 a 22.6 ab 0.52 b 0.35 e
Metolaehlor 2.5 1.38 a 14.7 a 21.7 ab 0.70 b 0.48e

Metolaehlor +
Metobromum 1.5 1.44 a 14.1 a 23.8 ab 0.93 b 0.78 be

Metolaehlor +
Metobromuron 2.0 1.49 a 13.4 a 25.2 a 2.98 b 0.70 be

Metolaehlor +
Metobromuron 2.5 1.34 a 14.2 a 22.6 ab 0.45 b 0.50 e

Metolaehlor +
Mttobromuron 3.0 1.43 a 12.7 a 24.6 ab 0.82 b 0.58 e

Weedy check 0.68 b 7.9 b 19.8 b 6.72 a 0.75 be
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leaf weedswere not numerous,they were not controlled by either butralin
or metolachlor at rates of 1.0 to 1.5 kg ai/ha. All treatments were equally
good and yielded more than the weedy check. Due to low weed infesta-
tions, plant stands were not affected by competition. Higher yields were
attributed to a highernumber of podsper plant.

These results show that the commercial mixture of metolachlor and
metobromuron is the best herbicide treatment for mungbean. Its perfor-
mance can be attributed to metolachlor's ability to control grassesand to
metobromuron's effectiveness on broadleaf weeds. Metolachlor also has
some activity for controlling broadleaf weeds such as Amaranthus spp.
and Portulaca oleracea L. Broadleaf escapes from metolachlor were
Chenopodium album L. and Solanum nigrum L. (Table 2). Metolachlor
at 2.50 kg ha is the herbicide of choice at AVRDC for controlling heavy
grassinfestations.Under moderateweedpressurebutralin, the recommended
herbicideat AVRDC, is alsosatisfactory.
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WEEDING REGIMES IN AN UPLAND RICE-MUNGBEAN
CROPPING SYSTEM

"D.C.NAV AREZ, REBECCA C. CHAVEZ, and K. MOODY

Department of Agronomy
The International Rice ResearchInstitute

Los Banos,Laguna,Philippines

ABSTRACT

The effect of continuous application of the sameweeding treatments
on weed populations and crop yields was studied in an upland rice (Oryza
sativa L.) - mungbean [Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek] cropping system in two
fields.

In one field, the most intensive weeding treatment applied over the
past 2 years causeda drastic reduction in the population of Rottboellia exal-
tata L.f. and in the total weed biomass. In another field which was domi-
nated by Amaranthus spinosus L., Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn., and Cyperus
rotundus L., the residual effect of intensive hand weedingon the weed popu-
lation wasnot aspronounced.

Changesin the weed flora across time were determined primarily by
the weeding regime applied to the crop and to a less extent by the domi-
nant speciesin the weedcommunity.

Continuous pendimethalin [N {l-ethylpropylj-S, 4-dimethyl-2,6-dinitro-
benzenamine] application reduced speciesrichness and resulted in a build-
up of C. rotundus population.

Yields of rice and mungbean varied among the difference weeding
regimes and between the two fields. Differences in yields within a field
were due to the weeding treatments. Variations in yields between the two
fields were attributed to the differences in the weed community and soil
moisture.

INTRODUCTION

Upland rice followed by mungbean, a cropping pattern practiced by
some farmers in the Philippines has potential for further expansion. How-
ever, both crops suffer greatly from weed competition. The degreeof weed
control given to the crops varies among farmers and locations. Normally,
upland rice is weeded more than mungbean.The degreeof weed infestation,
the level of expectedoutput, and the labor, cash,and power resourcesof the
farmer largely determine the amount of weed control that will be given
to a crop.
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Weedinghas beenidentified asthe main factor affecting the changein
the weed fl ra under upland conditions (Drost and Moody, 1981; Ahmed
and Moody, 1982). A shift from difficult to easyto control weedsor vice
versacould be brought about by applying weed control practicesover time.
Determining the intensity of weeding that is neededto reduce weed pro-
blems in an upland rice-mungbeancropping system is essential to weed
management.

Most of the applied weed control researchin upland rice or mungbean
has beenfocusedon a singlecrop. Resultsfrom thesestudiesareuseful and
have been applied successfullyto someextent. In actual practice however,
the farmer plants his crops sequentially on the same piece of land and
employsweedingand cultural practicesover time. Sincethe weedpopulation
is affected by these practices weed control researchshould be done in the
context of the whole cropping systemrather than on a singlecrop in iso-
lation in order to havemore meaningfulandapplicableresults.

The continuous application of different weedingregimeson the same
piece of land grown to an upland rice - mungbeancropping system was
initiated by Bhandariand Moody in the 1980 wet seasonat the International
Rice ResearchInstitute (IRRI) experimental farm. The results of their
researchfor the first 2 years of the trial have been partially summarized
(Bhandariand Moody, 1981 a, b). In this paper, the results obtained in the
third year of the experiment are presented;The residualeffect of different
weedingregimeson the weedpopulation in two fields wasexaminedandthe
effects of weeding regimes on the weed flora and on crop yield were
determined.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This experiment was started in two upland fields at the IRRI experi-
mental farm in May 1980. The cropping pattern in eachfield was upland
rice followed by mungbean. Five weeding treatments were laid out in a
randomizedcomplete block designwith four and three replications in Field
1 and 2, respectively.The plot sizewas6 by 8 m in both fields.

The five weeding treatments consisted of three hand weeding treat-
ments, a herbicide treatment, and a no weeding treatment. There were
slight variations in "thehand weedingtreatments acrossyearsand between
fields (Tables 1 and 2). In all years and in both fields for rice, pendime-
thalin was applied at 2.0 kg/ha preemergence.This was followed by one
postemergenceapplication of 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid)
at 0.5 kg/ha in 1980 and two applications of 2,4-D at 0.5 kg/ha in 1981
and 1982. Two applications of 2,4-P were usedin 1981 and 1982 because
one application failed to suppressC.. rotundus in 1980. Pendimethalinwas
applied preemergenceat 1.0 kg/ha to mungbeanin all years and in both
fields.

The sameweeding treatments were applied to the sameplots for the
duration of the experiment. To avoid spreadof weed seedsor propagules
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from one plot to another, wide alleyways were provided between plots,
extra care was taken in removing the weedsafter each weeding and at crop
harvest,and land preparation wasdone plot by plot.

Table 1. Hand weeding treatments used for rice and mungbean in Field 1,
1980-1982.

Treatment Year
1980 1981 1982

Rice

Onehand
weeding 2 weeksafter 2WAE 3WAE

emergence(WAE)

Two hand
weedings 2& 5WAE 2& 5WAE 2 & 4 WAE

Weedfree 2, 4, 6, & 8 WAE 2,4, & 6 WAE 2,4,6 & 8 WAE

Mungbean

Onehand
weeding 2WAE 2WAE 3WAE

Two hand
weedings 10 & 20 daysafter 10 & 20 DAE 2 & 4 WAE

emergence(DAE)

Weedfree 10 & 20 DAE 10 & 20 DAE 2& 4DAE

Before planting each crop, the plot was rotovated two to three times
for rice and once or twice for mungbean. A hand tractor was used for
land preparation in both crops in Field 1 and for mungbean in Field 2..
For rice in Field 2, a four-wheel tractor was used for initial rotovation and
a hand tractor for final land preparation.

In both fields, rice cultivar IR36 wassown at 100 kg/ha in rows spaced
25 cm apart. For mungbean, cultivar CES IT2 was seeded at 20 kg/ha
in 50 em rows. Fertilizer was applied at,100 kg N, 40 kg P205, and 40 kg
K20/ha to rice. All the P205 and K20 were applied basally before final
harrowing while the nitrogen was applied in three doses.In Field 1, 40 kg
N/ha was applied at 35 days after emergence(DAE), 30 kg at 50 DAE, and
the remaining 30 kg was applied at panicle initiation. In Field 2, 40 kg N/ha
was applied basally and 30 kg/ha was applied at 30 DAE and at panicle
initiation. For mungbean in both fields, 20 kg N, 30 kg P265, and 30 kg
K20/ha wasapplied prior to planting.

In rice. weed sampleswere taken 2, 8, and 11 weeksafter emergence
(WAE) from two 50 by 50 em quadratsin eachplot and composited. In the
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mungbeancrop, sampleswere taken at 2 and 8 WAE. An additional sampling
was done in mungbeanat 4 WAE in Field 1 becauseof marked differences
in weed growth in some treatments. The weedswere classified by species,
counted, dried, and the dry weights recorded. The summed dominance
ratio l (SDR) of each specieswas calculated using the following equations:

SDR = Relative density + Relative dry weight
2

where,

Relative density = The number of a particular speciesx 100

Total number of all species

and

Relative dry
weight

Dry weight of a particular species x 100
Total dry weight of all species

Yield sampleswere taken from a 10 m2 sampling area for rice in both
fields and for mungbean in Field 1. A 20 m2 sampling area was used for
mungbean in Field 2. After processing, the yields were converted to t/ha
at 14%and 12%moisture for rice and mungbean,respectively.

Statistical analyses were conducted by the Department of Statistics,
IRRI.

Table 2. Hand weeding treatments used for rice and mungbean in Field 2,
1980-1982.

Treatment Year
1980 1981 and 1982

Rice

Onehand
weeding 2 weeksafter

emergence 2WAE

Two hand
weedings 2 & 5WAE 2& 5WAE

Weedfree 2,4, & 6WAE 2,4, & 6 WAE

Mungbean

One hand
weeding 2WAE 2WAE

Two hand
weedings 10 & 20 daysafter

emergence(DAE) 2& 4WAE

Weedfree 10 & 20 DAE 2 & 4 WAE
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Initial weedflora

The weed flora at the start of the experminet in 1980 differed'between
fields. The major weed speciesin Field 1 were: R. exaltata, C. rotundus
Commelina diffusa Burn.f., Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.,and Echinochlo~
colona (L.) Link. In Field 2, the major weedswereE. indica, A. spinosus.
C. rotundus, andDigitaria sp.

Residualeffect of weedingtreatments

The residualeffect of weedingtreatments applied for the past 2 years
wasobserved2 WAE in both crops.The predominant weedspeciesin a given
field influenced the residualeffects.

. The unweededplot in Field 1 was dominated by R. exaltata. In the
weed free treatment the population of R. exaltata was drastically reduced
(Tables 3 and 4). The drastic reduction of R. exaltata from the weed free
plots indicates that it hasno dormancy or very short dormancy,or that the
seedshavea very short life. R. exaltata wasreplacedasthe most important
weed in the weed flora by C. rotundus and Ipomoea triloba in rice and C.
rotundus in mungbean. However, the total number and weight of these
weedswere significantly lower than those of the weedy check and someof
the other treatments in rice and all of the other treatments in mungbean.
The residual effect of the weed free treatment on R. exaltata was still
observable2 weeks after the first weeding in mungbean (Table 5). The
SDR of R. exaltata was neglible in the weed-freetreatment while in the
other treatments the valueswere substantially higher. Moreover, the total
number and weight of weedswere significantly lower in the weed free plot
comparedto that of the plot handweededtwice.

Two hand weedingsreduced the population of R. exaltata to some
extent in rice, but becauseof further re-seeding(R. exaltata plants that
remainedafter the secondweedingproducedand shedtheir seeds),its popu-
lation remained high in mungbean(Tables 3 and 4). As in the weed-free
treatment, C. rotundus and 1. triloba increasedin importance in rice and
C. rotundus increasedin mungbeanwith two handweedings.The total weed
growth was significantly reduced due to the residual effect of two hand
weedingsin rice but not in mungbean.

In both crops,one hand weedinghad little or no residualeffect on the
weed population. The level of weed control achieved by this treatment
in the precedingyears was not high enough to produce major changesin
the weedflora.

The residual effect of the herbicide application on the weed flora
in rice was essentially the same as that obtained by maintaining a weed
free condition (Table 3). However, the weed density was significantly
higher. In the herbicide-treatedmngbean plot, C. rotundus wasthe domi-
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nant weed but R. exaltata still formed an important component of the
weedflora (Tables4 and 5) in contrast to the weed free plot.

Table 3. Effect of the continuous use of the same weeding treatments on
various weed parameters two weeks after emergence of upland rice.
Field 1, IRRI, 1982 wet season.

Weedspecies Summeddominance ratio (%)
Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings

Rottboellia exaltata 89 9 59 19 6

Cyperusrotundus 10 80 37 67 70

Ipomoea triloba < 1 10 2 10 15

Other weed s pcies < 1 1 2 4 9

Average no. of species 3.3 a 3.3 a 3.3 a 3.8 a 3.8 a

Total weed density (no. 1m2 ) 1026 a 202 b 452 b 76 c 52 c

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 28 a 18 ab 16 ab 7b 5b

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the
5%level.

Table 4. Effect of the continuous use of the same weeding treatments on
various weed parameters two weeks after emergence of mungbean.a
Field 1, IRRI, 1982 late wet season.

Weed species Summed dominance ratio (%)
Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings Weed free

Rottboellia exalatata 66 20 69 50 1

Cyperus rotundus 34 79 28 47 95

Other weed species 1 3 3 4
I
Average no. of species 2.0 a 2.5 a 3.3 a 3.0 a 2.0 a

Total weed density (no. 1m2) 108 a 214 a 134 a 124 a 38 b

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 18 b 49 a 26 ab 30 ab 8c

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the
5%level.
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Tuble5. Effect of the continuous use of the sameweeding treatmentson
variousweedparametersfour weeksafter emergenceof mungbean.a
Field 1, IRRI, 1982 late wet season.

Weed species Summed dominance ratio (%)

Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings Weed Fre

Rottboellia exaltata 86 23 76 78 1

Cyperusrotundus 12 75 23 13 78

Other weed species 2 2 1 9 21

Average no. of species 3.0 b 3.0 b 2.3 b 5.8 b 3.0 b

Total weed density (no./m2) 670 a 508 a 78 b 446 a 28 c

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 93 a 156 a 9c 25 b 5c

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%
level.

Different results were obtained in Field 2 which had a more diverse
flora dominated by C. rotundus, E. indica, and A. spinosus.The total weed
growth wasgenerallyreducedby the hand weededtreatmentsin rice but not
in mungbean (Tables6 and 7). None of the predominant weed specieswas
substantially reduced by the more intensive weeding treatments and there
was inconsistency among the different weeding regimes in both crops.
Variability wasalso greaterbetweenreplications in this field than in Field L
In rice, Portulaca oleracea L. became an important component of the
weed flora in the weed free plot. It wasunimportant or not present in the
other weeding treatments in rice and was of no importance in mungbean.
Weedweights were significantly reducedby hand weedingin rice but not in
mungbean.

Pendimethalinvirtually eliminated all weedspeciesexcept C. rotundus.
The herbicidedid not reduceweeddensity or biomasssignificantly.

Changesin the weedflora across time in the upland rice-mungbean

The population of the highly competitive annual grassR. exaltata
built-up over time in the weedy fallow plot in Field 1. During the later part
of the seasonweed speciesother than R. exaltata were virtually excluded
from the weed community (Tables8 and 9). In Field 2, changesin the weed
flora in the weedy fallow plot were far lessdrastic. No singleweed species
dominated the weed community throughout the growing period and those
specieswhich were the important ones2 WAE were still important 8 WAE
(Table 10). By 11 WAE C. rotundus had either senescedor wasoutcompeted
by the other speciesand was replaced by Commelina benghalensisL. and
I. triloba.
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Changesin the weed flora acrosstime in the upland rice - mungbean
rotation were determined primarily by the weeding regime applied and to
a certain extent by the speciesdominating the weedcommunity.

Table6. Effect of the continuous use of the sameweeding treatmentson
variousweedparameterstwo weeksafter emergenceof upland rice.
Field 2, IRRI, 1982 wet season.

Weedspecies . Summed dominance ratio (%)
Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings Weed free

Cyperus rotundus 66 100 8 32 29

Eleusine indica 15 50 49 20

Amaranthus spinosus 5 30 10 16

Portulaca oleracea 2 2 22

Cynodon dactylon 10

Other weed species 12 12 7 3

Averageno. of species 7.3 a loOc 4.7 b 5.3 b 4.7 b

Total weed density (no./m2) 256 a 184. a 162 ab 88 be 52 c

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 56 a 28 ab 24 b 12 b 25 b

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the
5%level.

Table 7. Effect of the continuous useof the sameweeding treatments on
variousweedparameterstwo weeksafter emergenceof mungbean.
Field 2, IRRI, 1982 late wet season.a

Summed dominance ratio (%)
Weedspecies Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings Weed free

Cyperusrotundus 18 100 9 57 59

Amaranthus spinosus 58 47 24 33

Eleusine indica 8 42 10 7

Cleome rutidosperma 10 < 1 2 <1 <1

Other weed species 6 9 1

Averageno. of species 7.0 a lo7c 5.3 ab 5.3 ab 4.0 b

Total weed density (no./m2) 384 a 488 a 446 a 164 a 176 a

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 84 b 238 a 98 ab 42 b 46 b

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% .
level.
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Table8. Effect of the continuous use of the sameweeding treatmentson
various parameters eight weeks after emergenceof upland rice.a
Field 1, IRRI, 1982 wet season.

Weed species Summed dominance ratio (%)
Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings Weed free

Rottboellia exaltata 94 30 56 13 6

Cyperusrotundus 6 69 18 26 42

Digitaria sp. 10 2

Eleusine indica 1 14 16

Dactyloctenium aegyptium 4 24 16

Hedyotis corymbosa 2 10

Portulaca oleracea 7 2

Echinochloa colona 9 5

Other weed species <1 1 2 7 8

Average no. of species 2.3 b 4.0 b 7.0 a 8.8 a 6.8 a

Total weed density (no./m2) 548 a 410 a 284 a 120 b 78 b

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 390 a 150 b 162 b 101 b 10 c

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%
leveL

Table9. Effect of the continuous useof the sameweeding treatments on
variousweedparameters11 weeksafter emergenceof upland rice.a
Field 1, IRRI. 1982wet season-,

Summed dominance ratio (%)

Weedspecies Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings Weed free

Rottboellia exaltata 100 73 69 12

Cyperusrotundus 27 3 13 10

Hedyotis corymbosa 7 46

Digitaria sp. 22 33

Dactyloctenium aegyptium 1 12 11

Eleusine indica 2 11 7

Echinochloa colona 3 9 4

Jl,furdannia nudiflora 1 10

Ageratum conyzoides 1 10

Other weed species <1 <1 1 2

Averageno. of species 1.3c 2.3 c 5.5 b 8.5 a . 7.5 a

Total weed density (no./m2) 246 a 162 a 120 a 216 a 116 a

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 1135 a 950 a 755 a 346 b 17 c

•• In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%
lou.o.l
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In Field 1, the weed populations becamemore diversified at the later
stagesof crop growth asa result of the hand weedingtreatments.An increase
in the number of specieswas observedin rice 8 WAE (Table 8). No further
increasein the number of specieswas observedat 11 WAE. In fact, in the
plot hand weededonce a decreasewas observed(Table 9). In the herbicide-
treated plots, R. exaltata and C. rotundus :were the only species of
importance. C. rotundus was dominant up to 8 WAE but at 11 WAE as C.
rotundus senescedR. exaltatawasthe dominant weed.

In the absenceof a highly competitive weed suchasR. exaltata, the
weed flora in Field 2 was much more diversein all treatments except the
herbicidetreatment (Tables10 and 11).

The predominant weed speciesdiffered among weeding regimes. E.
indica dominated in the hand weeded plots while A. spinosusdominated
in the weedy fallow 8 WAE (Table 10). C. rotundus wasthe most important
in the weedy fallow and in the plot that wasweededoncebut it wasabsent

. in the other plots indicating that it was controlled by the herbicide used
and that it cannot withstand heavy weedingpressure.C. benghalensiswhich
was unimportant early in crop growth became important in most treat-
ments later. Similarly, Vernonia cinerea (L.) Lesswas an important weed
later in the seasonin the treatments that were maintained weed free and
thoseweededtwice.

Table10. Effect of the continuous useof the sameweedingtreatments on
various weedparameterseight weeksafter emergenceof upland
rice.a Field 2, IRRI, 1982 wet season.

Weed species Summed dominance ratio (%)
Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand Two hand

weeding weedings Weed free

Cyperus rotundus 14 99 12 11

Eleusine indica 16 63 45 48
Amaranthus spinosus 51 25
Digitaria sp. 2 18
Commelina benghalensis 4 1 15 6
Corchorus olitorius 9 3
Portulaca oleracea 9
Other weed species 13 1 11 19 5

Average no. of species 6.0 a 2.0 c 4.0 b 5.7 a 3.7 b,
Total weed density (no./m2) 144 b 712 a 36 c 52 bc q8 c
Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 616 a 342 a 464 a 14 b 10 b

a In a row, means followed by a cominon letter are not significantly different at the 5%
level.
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Table11. Effect of the continuous useof the sameweedingtreatmentson
, various weed parameters 11 weeks after emergenceof upland

rice.a Field 2, IRRI, 1982 wet season.

Weed species Summed dominance ratio (%)
Weedy fallow Herbicide One hand TWo hand

weeding weedings Weed free

Cyperusrotundus 82 5 2

Eleusine indica 22 59 24 45

Amaranthus spinosus 39 21 3

Digitaria sp, 5 3 12

Commelina benghalensis 16 13 4 22 5

VernoniCJIcinerea 12 14

Ipomoea triloba 12 5

Corchorus olitorius 11

Dactyloctenium aegyptium 9 8

Other weed species 6 5 7 15 14

Averageno. of species 5.7 a 2.7 b 4.0 ab 6.0 a 6.0 a

Total weed density (no. 1m2) 52 b 376 a 28 b 28 b 32 b

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 904 a 274 b 868 a 12 c 22 c

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the

5%level.

In the mungbeancrop, there wasa lesspronouncedchangein the weed
flora among weeding regimes in both fields. In Field 1, the only major
difference was between the weed-free treatment and the rest of the treat-
ments. There were significantly more speciespresent in the weed-freeplot
compared to other plots and the weed flora was much more diverse(Table
12). Important weedsin the weed free plot which were absentor unimpor-
tant in the other plots were P. oleracea,Ageratum conyzoides L., and
Euphorbia hirta L. R. exaltatapredominatedin the other treatments.

In Field 2, the predominant weed speciesvaried according to the
weeding treatment as well. The weed flora was primarily composed of
C. rotundus, A. spinosus, and E. indica in all treatments except in the
herbicide-treatedplot where A. spinosusand E. indica were absent (Table
13). C. rotundus was more dominant than the other two speciesin the
plots hand weededtwice and in the weedfree treatment. Onehand weeding
tended to minimize the dominanceof one speciesover the others, in contrast
to the unweeded plot where A. spinosuswas dominant. Herbicide appli-
cation significantly reduced the number of speciescompared to the other
treatments.

CropYields

Yields of rice and mungbean varied among the different weeding
regimesand between the two fields. In Field 1, rice produced 1.8 t/ha in
the weed free plot (Table 14). The rest of the plots produced no yield
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due to the combined effects of severeweed infestation and moisture stress
at flowering and the early spikelet filling stages.There was a substantial
increase in weed infestation in all weeding treatments from 8 WAE (Tables
8 and 9) becauseof sustained rainfall after an early drought coupled with
nitrogen topdressing. The third and fourth hand weedingsin the weed free
plot checked the growth of these and later appearing weeds until crop
maturity. The detrimental effect of moisture stress was aggravated by
intense weed growth. Thus, more intensive weeding was needed in upland
rice grown under moisture stressand high weed intensity to savethe crop
from total failure. Others (De Datta and Beachell, 1972; Dadey, 1973;
Moody, 1975) have also commented on the deleterious effects of weeds
and drought on upland rice yield.

Table12. Effect of the continuous useof the sameweedingtreatmentson
various weed parameters eight weeksafter emergenceof mung-
bean.Field 1, IRRI, 1982 late wet season.

Weed species
Weedy fallow

Summed dominance ratio (%h
Herbicide One Hand Two and

weeding weedings Weed/free

Rottboelia exaltata 93 62 96 86 11

Cyperus rotundus 3 32 2 12 15

Portulaca oleracea 4 <1 25

Ageratum conyzoides <1 12

Euphorbia hirta <1 8

Other weed species 6 2 1 29

Averageno. of species 4.3 b 4.0 b 4.0 b 4.3 b 8.3 a

Total :weeddensity (no./m2) 354 b 436 b 1054 a 436 b 66 c

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 940 a 660 a 432 a 119 b 31 c

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%
level.

Table13. Effect of th continuous useof the sameweedingtreatmentson
various weed parameters eight weeksafter emergenceof mung-
bean.Field 2, IRRI. 1982 late wet season.a

Summ-eddominance ratio (%)

Weedspecies Weedy fallow Hrrbicide One hand Two hand
weeding weedings Weedfree

Cyperusrotund us 12 91 25 61 74

Amaranthus spinosus 65 37 5 7

Eleusine indica 11 32 17 10

Other weed species 12 9 5 17 9

Averageno. of species 8.3 a 3.3 c 6.0ab 5.0 bc 5.7 ab

Total weed density (no./m2) 362 b 1216 a 234 be 62 d 84 cd

Total dry weed weight (g/m2) 338 a 254 a 162 a 10 b 12 b

a In a row, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the

5%level.
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Table14. Yields (t/ha) of rice and mungbeanin two fields asaffected by
weedingtreatment+ IRR(, 1982wet season.

Weedcontrol Field 1 Field 2
treatment Rice Mungbean Rice Mungbean

Weedfree 1.8 a 0.85 a 3.00 a 1.18 a

Two hand weedings 0 bq 0.56 b 2.83a 1.16 a

Onehand weeding 0 b 0.16 c 0 c 0.30 b

Herbicide 0 b 0.01 c 0.70 b 0.31 b

a In a column, meansfollowed by a commonletter are not significantlydifferent at
the 5%level

The rice in Field 2 produced higher yield than that in Field 1 because
it suffered less drought stress. It was planted later and the depth to the
water table was not asgreatasin Field 1. Yields from the weed free and two
hand weeding treatments were similar and significantly higher than those
from the one hand weeding and herbicide treatments (Table 14). The plot
hand weeded once failed to yield due to excessiveweed growth late in the
growing season. The yield in the herbicide-treated plot was very low
of weeding were required in the two fields becauseof differences in the
weedflora and moisture availability.

In the mungbean crop, the weed free plot yielded significantly higher
than that which received two hand weedingsin Field 1 but not in Field 2
even though both plots in each field received the sameamount of weeding
in mungbean (Table 14). The variation between the two fields was due
to the differences in the level of weed control achievedand partly to the
dominant weed speciespresent. The two hand weeding treatment in Field
1 failed to check the growth of R. exaltata and the weed weights were
significantly higher than those in the plots maintained weed free (Table
12). In Field 2, two hand weedings controlled the weeds adequately and
weed weights were not significantly different from the weed free check
(Table 13). The weed-free treatment suppressedweeds better in Field 1
than in Field 2.

In both fields, the one hand weeding and herbicide treatments gave
similar yields which were significantly lower than that of the other two
treatments. In other trials on mungbean,one and two hand weedingsgave
similar results (Navarez and Moody, 1982; Elliot et al.,1983). Other
workers have reported that one or two timely weedings provided adequate
weed control and high mungbean yields (Madrid and Vega, 1971; Moody,
1978; Panwarand Singh, 1977; Vats and Sidhu, 1977).

One hand weeding was insufficient for the mungbean crop to produce
reasonable yields under high weed pressure. The low yields from the
herbicide treated plots were a result of stand reduction caused by the
herbicide and the failure of the herbicide to adequately control R. exaltata
in Field 1 and C. rotundus in Field 2.
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EFFECTS OF DURATION OF WEED COMPETITION
ON THE GROWTH OF RUBBER SEEDLINGS

SUMARYONO and A. SOEDARSAN

Bogar ResearchInstitute for EstateCrops
n.Taman Kencana I, Bogor,lndonesia

ABSTRACT

A field experiment was conducted to study the effects of various weed competi-
tion duration on the growth of rubber seedlingsin the nursery. When the seedlingswere
kept weed-freefor the first 4 months after planting, there was no significant reduction
in plant height and stem diameter. The duration of weed competition tolerated by
rubber seedlingsdid not exceed 2 months, after which, the growth was reduced signifi-
candy. Twelve months after planting, reduction in plant height, stem diameter and dry
weight of rubber seedlingsdue to weedswas57%, 50%and 85%respectively.

INTRODUCTION

Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis Muell Arg.) is a major plantation crop in
Indonesia. In 1978, the area planted to rubber was more than 2.3 million
hectares(Bogor Res. Inst. for Estate Crops, 1981). In 1980, amongthe agri-
cultural export products, rubber products were the secondbiggestforeign
exchangeearner after timber products (Indonesian CentroBureau of Stat.,
1982).

Rubber seedlingsmust be grown in the nursery for 8 to 12 months
before they are budded and then transplanted to the field. Weedcontrol in
small-scalenurseriesis usually done by hand weedingfour to six times, but
in the largernurseries,hand weedingis more expensivethan chemicalcontrol
(Mangoensoekarjo,1975; Rubb. Res. Inst. Malaysia, 1980). Pre-emergence
herbicides such as linuron and simazine (2 kg/ha), diuron (1-1.2 kg/ha) or
methoxy triazine (1.5 kg/ha) suppressthe weed growth for about 3 months
(Mangoensoekarjo& Kadnan, 1974).

Various weed speciesincluding Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv.(Basuki
et al, 1979; Soedarsan,1979), Mikania cordata (Wong, 1964), Cyperus
rotundus L. (Mangoensoekarjo,1978),Paspalum conjugatum Berg.(Pamplo-
na & Soerjani,1975) and Cyclosorus aridus (Don) Ching (Basukiet al, 1979)
inhibit the growth of young rubber trees. However, no study hasbeendone
on the competition betweenrubber seedlingsand weedsin the nursery.
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This study was conducted to determine the weed free period require-
ment and the duration of weed competition tolerated by rubber seedlings in
the nursery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted at the Cibodas Experimental Garden.
Bogor, West Java. on a latosol soil type at an altitude of 250 m above sea
level.

Seeds of GT 1rubber clone were germinated on a sand medium. Two
weeks after germination seedlings were transplanted to the nursery. Planting
distance was 50 cm x 50 em, The plot which contained 48 seedlings .was 3m
x4m.

A randomized block design with four replications was used. Treatments
for determining the weed free period required by rubber seedlings were:

1. Weed free during the life cycle of the rubber seedlings (12 months)
2. Weed free during the first 1 month
3. Weed free during the first 2 months
4. Weed free during the first 4 months
5. Weed free during the first 8 months

Treatments for determining the duration of weed competition tolerated
by rubber seedlings were:

6. Not weeded for the first 1 month
7. Not weeded for the first 2 months
8. Not weeded for the first 4 months
9. Not weeded for the first 8 months

10. No weed control during the life cycle of the rubber seedlings

All weeds were removed from the nursery 2 weeks before planting. The
weed free condition was obtained by hand weeding twice a month', The rub-
ber seedlings were fertilized with 16.58 g ammonium sulphate + 4 g-triple
superphosphate + 2 g potassium sulphate per plant 1. 4. 7 and 10 months
after planting (Angkapradipta, 1975). Protection against insect pests and
diseaseswas routinely carried out.

The height and stem diameter (10 cm above ground level) of ten sample
plants in each plot were measured every 2 months. At the end of the experi-
ment. the dry weight of the above ground part of the plants was taken from
5 sample plants in each plot.

The weed biomass was taken from two 0.25 m2 in each plot. The weed
specieswere identified and weed coverage was estimated. -
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RESULTS

Plant height

Weed emergence2 months after planting rubber significantly reduced
plant height (Table 1). When rubber seedlingswere kept weed free for the
first 4 months after planting, the plant height was significantly different
from that of seedlingskept weedfree throughout the experiment.

Weedcompetition for the first 4 or 8 months significantly reducedthe
plant height. Uncontrolled weedgrowth reducedplant height by about 57%,
12 months after planting (Table 1).

Table 1. Effect of duration of weedcompetition on plant height of rubber
seedlings

Treatments
Plant height (cm)

Months after planting

2 4 6 8 10 12

36.3 a 65.7 a 115.2 a 193.8 a 264.1 a 321.2 a
35.5 a 61.8 ab 86.4c 132.3 d 179.4 d 227.5 cd
35.4 a 57.6 abc 88.2 c 137.7 d 183.6 d 239.8 cd
35.2 a 64.6 a 112.3 ab 190.8 a 243.3 ab 309.6 a
34.4 a 62.5 ab 109.3 ab 188.3 a 247.4 ab 311.6 a
36.1 a 59.2 ab 109.2 ab 178.3 ab 228.2 be 288.8 ab
38.0 a 61.1 ab 99.9 be 163.5 be 222.5 be 295.8.ab
35.2 a 57.5 abc 87.9 c 143.7 cd 200.6 cd 270.8 be
34.1 a 49.9 c 70.5 d 95.4 e 127.8 e 197.6 d
37.5 a 54.9 be 70.1 d 97.7 e 130.5 e 138.4 e

Weed-free
Weed-free1*
Weed-free2
Weed-free4
Weed-free8
Not weeded 1
Not weeded2
Not weeded4
Not weeded8
No weedcontrol

* Weed-free1 = weed free during the first 1 month
Not weeded 1 = not weededduring the first 1 month
Meanswithin a column followed by a common letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05
using Duncan's Multiple RangeTest

Stem diameter

Keeping the plots weed free during the first 1 or 2 months significantly
reduced the stem diameter or rubberseedlings(Table 2). Weedcompetition
during the first 2 months or the last 8 months had no significant effect on
stem diameter.

Weed competition for the :first 4 months significantly affected stem
diameter. Weed competition began to causereduction of stem diameter 4
months after planting and by the end of the experiment, stem diameter was
reducedby 50%(Table 2).
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Table2. Effect of duration of weedcompetition on stemdiameterof
rubber seedlings.

Stem diameter (mm)
Treatments

Months after planting
2 4 6 8 10 12

Weed-free 3.7 a 6.5 a 11.0a 18.9 a 26.1 a 30.4 a
Weed-free1 3.5 a 5.7 be 7.6 d 12.6 c 16.8 e 20.2 de
Weed-free2 3.3 a 5.6 be 8.5 cd 13.2 c 19.3 de 23.0 cd
Weed-free4 3.5 a 6.3 ab 10.3 ab 18.1 ab 24.8 ab 28.8 ab
Weed-free8 3.5 a 6.1 abc 10.3 ab 18.3 ab 24.9 ab 29.3 a
Not-weeded 1 3.5 a 6.2 abc 10.2 ab 17.5 ab 25.0 ab 28.8 ab
Not-weeded 2 3.5 a 5.7 be 9.1 be 16.1 b 22.8 be 27.4 abc
Not-weeded4 3.6 a 5.5 c 7.7 d 13.6 c 20.4 cd 24.4 bed
Not-weeded 8 3.5 a 4.6 d 5.9 e 9.4 d 13.3 f 17.8 e
No weedcontrol 3.5 a 4.8 d 5.9 e 9.7 d 13.6 f 15.1 e

* Weed-free1 = weed-freeduring the first 1 month
Not weeded 1= with-weed during the first 1 month
Meanswithin a column followed by a common letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05 using
Duncan'sMultiple RangeTest

Dry weight

The effect of duration of weedcompetition on dry weight wasgreater
than on plant height and stem diameter. Weedsemerging4 months after
planting significantly reduceddry weight of rubber (Table 3). Weedcompe-
tition for the first 2 months or more reduceddry weight. Twelve months
after planting, the reduction in dry weight due to weed competition was
85%.

Table3. Effec t of duration of weedcompetition on dry weight of rubber
seedlings12monthsafter planting.

Treatments Dry weight
(g/plant)

Weed-free
Weed-free1
Weed-free2
Weed-free4
Weed-free8
Not weeded1
Not weeded2
Not weeded4
Not weeded8
Not weed control

621.7 a
215.6 d
221.4 d
402.2 c
549.7 ab·
520.4 ab
436.5 be
389.2 c
172.1 de
87.9 e

* Weed-free1= weed-freeduring the first 1 month
Not weeded1 = with-weed during the lust 1 month
Meanswithin a column followed by a common letter arenot significantly different at
P = 0.05 usingDuncan's Multiple RangeTest.
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urowtll of weed

The main weedsin the experiment wereMelochiacorchorifolia L., Calo-
pogonium mucunoides Desv., Bo"eriaalata (Aubl.) DC, Centrosema
pubescensBenth., Passiflora foetida L., Ipomoea sp., and Mimosa invisa
Mart. During the experiment, someannual weedssuch asM. corchorifolia,
Emilia sonchifolia (L.) DC ex Wight and Erichtites valerianifolia DC died
after producing seeds.

Weed species grew rapidly and almost completely covered the soil
surface 2 months after emergence.Although the canopy had alreadyclosed,
weedsemergingafter 4 and 8 months were able to grow and cover 43%and
31% of the soil surfacerespectively,by the end of the experiment (Table 4).

Table4. Percentweedcoverage12 months after rubber planting and total
dry weight of weedbiomass.Data were transformed to x + 1/2.

Treatments Weedcoverage
(%)

Total dry weight
of weed biomass"

(g/0.25 m2)

Weed-freeall
Weed-free1
Weed-free2
Weed-free4
Weed-free8
Not weeded 1
Not weeded 2
Not weeded4
Not weeded8 •
No weedcontrol

1
81
90
43
31
1
1
1
4

100

0.71 e

10.90 ab
9.69 ab
6.37 bed
3.14 de
3.61 cde
8.58ab

11.28a

7.93 abc
12.10a

* Weed-free1 = weed free during the lust 1 month
Not weeded 1 = with-weed during the lust 1 month
Meanswithin acolumn followed by a common letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05 using
Duncan's Multiple RangeTest

If weedingwasdone only during the first 1 or 2 months, weedswould
produce asmuch biomassas in the caseof no weedcontrol. Weedsemerging
after 4 months produced less biomass than the unweeded check. Weeds
growing for the first 2 months or longer produced asmuch biomass asthat
produced for 12 months. The dry weight of weedsthat weregrowing for the
first 8 months waslessthan that of weedsgrowing for 4 months (Table 4)
becauseat the time someweed speciesweredeaddue to dry seasonin the 8
months after planting treatment.

Theseresults indicate that weedshad lesschanceof competing success-
fully with the rubber seedlingswhen the dry weight waslow.
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DISCUSSION

Weedsemerging4 months after rubber planting had no effect on plant
height and stem diameter. Weedsemergingaslate as8 months after planting
had no effect of plant dry weight. This indicates that the weed free period
required by rubber seedlingsin the nursery wasthe first 4 to 8 months after
planting. After this, it wasnot necessaryto control the weeds(Nieto etal,
1968). Five months after planting, the canopy had closed,but weedswere
still able to grow. Weedsemergingafter 4 and 8 months coveredabout 43%
and 31% of the soil surface respectively. However, their. growth did not
affect the growth of rubber seedlings.

Rubber seedlingsin the nursery were unaffected by weedsduring the
first 2 months of growth. Plant height and stem diameterwere reducedby 8
to 10% by weedcompetition during the first 1 to 2 months of growth. When
weed competition occurred for more than 2 months, growth of rubber
seedlingswasreducedsignificantly.

These results emphasizethe importance of weed control in the early
growth stagesof rubber seedlingsor until canopy closureto prevent growth
reduction.

It is possible to use pre-emergenceherbicidesfor controlling weedsin
rubber nurseries.They cansuppressweedgrowth for 3 months (Mangoensoe-
karjo & Kadnan, 1974). It might be possible to combine chemical control
using pre-emergenceherbicides with hand weeding for controlling weedsin
the rubber nursery. However,many factors must be consideredto obtain the
bestmethod.

Further research, to study weed competition in rubber nurseriesin
more details, must be conducted.with different rubber clones in different
geographicregions.
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TANK MIX COMBINATION OF ASULAM AND
DALAPON FOR CONTROL OF

IMPERATA CYLlNDRICAJJd13EAUV.

S.KULADILOKRAT and U. SUWANNAMEK

Agronomy Department,Kasetsart University,
Bangkok10900, Thailand

ABSTRACT

Three experiments on varied rates of asulam ranging trom r.o to 4.fI

kg/ha and dalapon from 5 to 10 kg/ha in tank mix combination for control
of Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv.were conducted in Chantaburi, Thailand,
during 1980 through 1982. The herbicide performancewasassessedmonthly
for 9 months after application. The most promising and effective combina-
tions were asulamat 2 to 2.5 kg/ha and dalapon 7.5 to 10 kg/ha. Asulam at
1.5 kg/ha might be tried with higher rates of dalapon up to 10 kg/ha. In
general, the combinations provided about 85 to 90% control, meanwhile
the standard herbicides, glyphosateand dalapon, gavemore than 95% control
under the test condition. Effectivenessof the combinations was found signi-
ficantly improved by addition of surfactant aswell as timing of application
to the plants at the proper growth stage.

INTROUUl,;TIUN

The combination of asulamand dalapon for control of 1. cylinarica
under field condition was reported in Malaysia (Hill and Ingram, 1980).
Even though the formulation, coded as ARD 13/13 hasbeenmarketed in
some country, it is readily acceptablein Thailand due to the cost of the
product as well as its efficacy according to our own preliminary test. For
this reason,varied concentration tests werecarriedout during 1980 through
1982 to find out the most effective combination with reasonablecost.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three experimentswere laid out in orchardsof Chantaburi,Thailand,
330 km eastof Bangkok. Rainy seasonusually starts in mid April and ends
in Septemberwith somepausein June.Uniform standsof 1.cylindrica in the
open were selected and the plots were arrangedin randomized complete
block design. Each plot accommodated3 fixed quadrats of 50 by 50 em.
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Herbicideswere applied with a knapsacksprayer equippedwith a single
flood jet nozzle (tip TK 2) discharging1,000 L/ha at a pressureof 2.12
kg/cm2• Detailedtreatmentsaregivenin Table1.

Shootsin eachquadrat were countedbefore and periodically during 3
to 9 months after application. After 8 months assessmentswere madeby
visualobservationof the percentageof overallregrowthin the plots.

Table 1. Details of the experiments showing weed stage of growth,
herbicide rates and period of study.

Varied rates tests
Experiment 1 Experiment 2

Experiment 3
certain combinations

Plant height (ern)

Plot size(m2)
No. quadrats/plot
No. replications
Range0 f asulamand
dalapon to be combined
(kg ai/ha)

Period of experi-
mentation

80 -120

3x5
3
3

2.5 to 4.5

and 5 to 10
without
surfactant

Sept. 8, 1980 to
May 5, 1981

100 -150
4x5

4
3

1.5 to 3

and 5 to 10
without
surfactant

July 1, 1981 to
March 30, 1982

100 -150
4x8

4
4

2 to 2.5

and5tol0
without
surfactant

July 3,1981 to
March 31, 1982

RESULTSAND DISCUSSIONS

The effect of different rates of asulamand dalapon in combination
is shown in Table 2 (Expt.1). After 8 months all combinationsof asulam
rangingfrom 2.5 to 4.5 kg/ha and dalapon 5 to 10 kg/ha did not control
1. cylindrica. Their percentageof control was in the range of 85 to 90
whereasdalapon alone and asulam alone at high rates gaveonly 64 and
38% control by visualobservationrespectively.It can be noted that in the
first five months the percentageof control wasmostly morethan 95. Also it
was found that there wasnot any combination which yielded completeor
nearlycompletecontrol (95%)of the grass.

In Table 3 (Expt. 2) slightly different results were 0btained.
With asulamat 1.5 to 2.5 kg/ha, only dalaponat 7.5 and 10 (but not at 5)
kg/ha for the combination showed more or lesscomparableresults at 9
months after application. All combinationswith dalaponat 5 kg/hayielded
only about 40 to 50%control. In combinationwith asulam3 kg/hadalapon
at 5 did not perform very well either comparedwith the higher rate of 7:5
kg/ha. Simpleeffect analysisof the combination showsthat increasingasu-
lam rates from 1.5 to 2 or 2.5 kg/ha did not result in better control (Fig.
1 a), meanwhiledalaponfrom 5 to 7.5 or 10 kg/ha producedmuch better
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control (Fig. 1 b) although the difference was insignificant at 7.5 and 10
kg/ha. Interaction betweenasulamand dalapon is more apparent at the early
months of application (Fig 2a and 2b). It can be generalizedthat the low
rate of asulam (1.5 kg/ha) or adalapon (5 kg/ha) needsa higher rate of
either one in a combination to givegood control.

'fable 2. Control of I. cylindrica with varied rates of asulam and dalapon in
tank mix combination, Experiment 1, 1980·81. Observations at
3, 5 & 8 months after application.

Shoots/50 x 50 em. % Shoot regrowth by
Treatment Initial stand % of initial stand visual observation

asulam + dalapon before appli- 3 mos 5mos 3 mos 5mos 8 mos
(kg/ha) cation

4.5 + 0 65.0 19.6 25.6 23.3 43.5 61.7

0+10.0 64.5 6.3 12.1 5.1 17.3 36.7
2.5 + 5.0 '62.5 2.1 5.6 2.3 5.5 11.7
3.0 + 5.0 50.0 0.0 1.7 1.2 4.4 8.0
3.5 + 5.0 62.0 1.8 4.6 2.2 7.1 16.7
4.0 + 5.0 58.8 0.6 6.2 2.8 6.1 13.3
4.5 + 5.0 50.0 0.7 8.7 2.0 3.7 10.3
2.5 i 7.5 64.1 1.3 3.9 2.3 4.9 12.6
3.0 + 7.5 54.6 2.1 10.5 2.9 7.1 10.0
3.5 + 7.5 48.8 1.3 1.4 1.7 3.5 8.7
4.0 + 7.5 63.4 0.6 2.4 2.6 4.2 8.7
4.5 + 7.5 52.6 0.9 1.3 2.3 6.6 12.0
2.5 + 10.0 54.3 1.2 3.1 2.2 4.6 11.3

3.0 + 10.0 69.5 2.2 7.0 3.3 7.9 13.7
3.5 + 10.0 51.0 0.7 5.6 1.7 4.7 13.3
4.0 ± 10.0 53.8 0.0 0.9 1.0 1.5 9.7
4.5 + 10.0 65.6 1.4 5.3 1.8 5.0 14.0

Control 53.9 116.6 95.2 100.0 100.0 100.0

It appearsthat dalapon at 5 kg/ha was not enough to combine with
asulam.This is possibly due to the older and bigger plants than the onesin
the previous experiment. The reason was also supported by the results in
another experiment in which this combination wasapplied to plant regrowth
aged9 and 12 weeks(80 and 120 cm. high respectively) after slashingto the
ground line. The combination did work well on the younger plants but did
not affect very much the older plants. (Kuladilokrat and Suwannamek,
1983). The effect of plant maturity and shading on asulam and dalapon
activity was reported in a previous study (Kuladilokrat and Suwannamek,
1981). However, in this experiment (Table 3) the combination of asulamat
2 kg/ha and dalapon 7.5 kg/ha gavequite high percentageof control. This is
as reported by Suwannaketnikom (1980) that asulam2 kg/ha and dalapon
8 kg/ha could give quite perfect control after 4 months of application. In
general the efficacy of the combination was not as good as the standard
check herbicides,glyphosateand dalapon.
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Fig. 2. Interaction between asulam and dalapon in tank mix combination at 3 months
after application.

The data in Table 4 (Expt 3) aremore or lessconfirm the performance
of certain combinations which might be potentially acceptablefor practical
use.At 9 months after application the combination of asulamand dalapon at
2 + 10 and 2.5 + 7.5 kg/ha gavesatisfactory control of 1. cylindrica i.e. more
than 95% control. As the plant size, location, and alsothe timing of applica-
tion were very similar to Expt 2, except that the herbicideswere applied
with a surfactant 0.25% (V IV), the two experiments can be roughly com-
pared.
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Table 3. Control of L cylindrica with varied rates of asulam and dalapon
in tank mix combination. Experiment 2, 1981·82. Observations at
3, 5 and 8 months after application.

Shoots/50 x 50 cm. % Shoot regrowth by
Treatment visualobservation
(kg/ha) Initial stand % of initial stand

before appli- 4 mos 6 mos 9mos 3 mos 4 mos 6 mos 9 mos--- ------ ---
cation

Asulam
3.0 66.7 92.0 117.8 88.7 100 100 100 100

Asulam + dalapon
3.0 + 5.0 83.0 15.7 20.0 29.0 6.1 19.3 20.7 31.0·

3.0 of' 7.5 92.3 3.7 3.6 10.3 3.2 9.3 8.0 17.7

1.5 + 5.0 78.7 30.3 45.1 57.5 35.1 44.7 54.3 59.7
2.0 + 5.0 80.0 15.3 18.4 34.3 7.7 25.7 26.3 45.7
2.5 + 5.0 88.0 12.7 20.4 39.7 11.9 27.0 30.0 18.7

1.5 + 7.5 84.7 7.7 8.8 24.5 3.8 8.7 10.7. 18.7
2.0 + 7.5 81.0 1.3 3.2 3.5 2.4 2.7 5.7 5.7
2.5 +7.5 87.3 3.0 7.2 12.!'i 2.0 5.0 6.7 12.3

1.5 + 10.0 81.7 3.3 4.4 13.3 1.0 5.3 5.3 8.3
2.0 + 10.0 88.0 6.0 11.4 24.6 2.0 8.3 8.0 12.3
2.5 + 10.0 98.0 4.7 8.6 16.9 3.7 6.7 6.0 10.7

Dalapon 10 x 2 1 79.7 0.3 2.1 10.9 0.0 1.7 2.0 3.0

Glyphosate 3.2 97.7 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.3 1.0

Control 106.0 102.3 114.7 112.8 100 100 100 100

-
The same rate was reapplied two weeks later.

Table 4. Effect of certain combinations of asulam and dalapon with 0.25%
vlv surfactant on I. cylindrica regrowth. Means followed by a
common letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05 using
Duncan's multiple range test.

Treatment
(kg/ha)

Overall regrowth, % (by visualobservation)
4mos 6mos 9mos

Herbicide
Asulam + Dalapon

2.0 + 10.0

2.5 + 5.0
s.5 + 7.5

Glyphosate 2.56

Control

0.8 a 1.3 a 2.3 a
. 4.5 a 10,1 b 18.0 b

1.7 a 3.0 a 4.9 a

0.3 a 0.8 a 1.3 a

100.0 b 100.0 c 100.0 c

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at

p = 0.05 using Duncan's multiple range test.
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Figure 3 showsthat addition of surfactant to the combination increased
the activity of the combinations.The formulated ARD 13/31 alsoresponded
to the addition of surfactant in the earlier experiment (Kuladilokrat and
Suwannamek,1983).
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Fig. 3. Effect of certain combinations of asulam and dalapon with or without 0.25%
(V IV) surfactant on regrowth of I. cy lind rica.
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woouv WEED CONTROL WITH TRICLOPYR ALONE
AND IN COMBINATION WITH

PICLORAM IN AUSTRALIA

A.R.MURPHY

Dow Chemical(Australia) Limited

ABSTRACT

Herbicide combinations containing picloram (4-amino-3, 5, 6-trichloro-
picolinic acid) plus 2, 4, 5-T (2,4, 5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid) havebeen
in commercial use for a wide range of woody weedsin Australia since 1969,
and similar herbicides have been used in other countries. Triclopyr (3, 5, 6-
trichlor-2-pyridinyl)oxy acetic acid) formulated as butoxyethanol ester and
triethylamine was investigated from 1978 to 1982 as a substitute for
2, 4, 5-T. Triclopyr butoxyethanol ester was first registered in Australia in
January 1981 as a high volume foliage spray on blackberry (Rubus fruticosus
L Agg.) at 1.0 g ae/L in water and as a basalbark spray on woody weedsat
10.0 g ae/L in dieseldistillate.

Triclopyr has given better results than 2, 4, 5-T on a wide range of
woody weeds.Formulations of triclopyr plus picloram have been developed
.to give optimum results by stem injection, cut stump treatment and foliage
spraying.

INTRODUCTION

Field trials with herbicides containing triclopyr began in Australia in
1976 on a small scale and increasedto a large scalein Spring 1978. Field
trials for the next three years were mostly carried out by Dow and a few
cooperators. Methods of treatments, results and use recommendationsfor
a wide rangeof woody weedsarepresentedin this paper.

Dow herbicides are available for woody weed control in Australia are
given in Table 1. Those in the left column have beenin usefor many years.
The effectivenessof stem injections with picloram basedherbicideshasbeen
reported (Kimber 1967; Murphy,1970; 1973; Robertson and Moore, 1972;
Johnson and Back, 1974; Robertson and Young, 1976 and Young et al.,
1979). Thosein the right column arenew formulations brought about by the
substitution of triclopyr for 2,4, 5-T.
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Table1. Dow herbicides available for woody weed control in Australia.
tea = triethylmine; tipa = triisopropanolamine; ioe = iso octyl
ester;ebe= butoxyethanol ester.

now HERBICIDESt COMPONENTSAND USES

50 g/L picloram tea
200 g/L 2,4, 5-T tea
Stem injection, cut stump

50 g/L picloram tipa
200 g/L 2, 4, 5-T 10E
Foliar spray

100 g/L picloram 10E
400 g/L 2, 4, 5-T 10E
Basalbark, cut stump

50 g/L picloram tipa
200 g/L 2, 4-D tipa
Foliar spray, stem injection

50 g/L picloram tipa
100 g/L triclopyr tea
Stem injection, cut stump

50 «n. picloram tipa
150 g/L triclopyr ebe
Foliar spray

480 g/L triclopyr ebe
Foliar spray, basalbark
Cut sump

120 g/L picloram ioe
240 g/l triclopyr ebe
Basalbark, cut stump

These herbicides are selective on grassesand many nontarget plants
such as tree ferns and mature eucalypts and other native woody weeds
which may be sprayed. They usually do not damagesusceptiblebroadleaf
plants which arenot directly sprayedin the work area.

Specific field trials have been carried out and recommendationsmade
for the following wide rangeof plants:

Cactaceae:Opuntia stricta (Haw.) Haw., O. aurantiaca; Compositae:
Baccharishalimifolia L., SeneciojacobaeaL. Casuarinaceae:Casuarinaspp.;
Cinnamomum camphora; Mimosaceae:Acacia spp.; Myrtaceae: Eucalyptus
spp., Melaleuca spp., Angophora spp. Tristania spp.; Oleaceae:Ligustrum
lucidum, L. sinense;Papilionaceae:Ulex europaeusL., Sarothamnusscopa-
rius; Pittosporaceae:Bursaria spinosaCnv. Porteaceae:Banksia spp.; Rosa-
ceae:Rubus fruticosus Agg, Rosa rubiginosaL. Crataegusmonogyna;Sapin-
daceae:Ailanthus altissima (Mill) Swingle;Solanaceae:Lvcium ferocissimum
Miers; Verbenaceae:LantanacamaraL.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Stem injection. Dilutions were madewith water. Injection pockets were
made by modified axe (2 em wide blade) or basalstem injector. The chemi-
cal was injected into the sapwood by vaccinator when using the axe or by
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the basal stem injector immediately after the cut is made. A rangeof stem
injection treatments were laid down at sites in Queensland,New South
Walesand Victoria.

Cut stump treatment.. Dilutions were madewith water or with diesel
distillate. Stemswere cut as closeto the ground and no higher than 15 cm.
The cut surfacewas swabbedor sprayedimmediately after cutting, and sur-
factant wasaddedwhen usinga chain saw.

Basal bark application. Dilutions were madewith dieselor with diesel-
water combination. The stem was sprayedor painted from ground level to
a height of 30 em. This method is suitable on plants with basalstem dia-
meter lessthan 5 em (up to 10 cm for Acacia spp., L. [erocissimum, Ligus-
trum spp.and C. camphora.

Foliage spraying. Dilutions were made with water. The foliage was
sprayed to run-off when using motorized equipment or knapsackfor high
volume spraying. Spraying pressureof 750 to 1500 kPa was usedfor high.
volume gun spraying. Controlled droplet application (C.D.A.), airblast
spraying (mist-blower), and aerial application trials wereconducted. Evalua-
tions were made for the number of plants killed and a control rating was
made for plants not killed. The control rating which is a measureof vigor
or regrowth suppressionis of value becauseit has been found that often
where the number of plants killed may be moderate.-vigor reduction of the
plants may be very good and this hasparticular relevanceto herbicidescon-
taining picloram.

RESULTS

Stem injection. The formulation containing 50 g a.e. picloram astri-
isopropanolamineplus 100 g a.e.triclopyr astriethylamine per liter and that
containing 50 g a.e. 2,4, 5-T, both astriethylamine per liter diluted 1.0 plus
1.5 with water gave95.8% (S.D.* 6.6) and 94.4%(S.D. 7.0) kill of Eucalyp-
tus spp. respectivelywith closespaced(15 em) stem injections of 1.0 to 2.0
ml per injection. The amount of chemical injected varied with tree size.
Two ml injections were given in trees with basal diameterslarger than 30
em. The meanduration of post treatment was 17 months. The diluted for-
mulations contained 20 g a.e. picloram and 40 g a.e. triclopyr or 80 g a.e.
2, 4, 5-T per liter of mix. The diluted mix costsabout A$6/L. Both formu-
lations produced similar results with wider spaced(30 ern) stem injections
with undiluted formulations. Triclopyr alone was more effective than
2, 4, 5-T alone on Eucalyptus spp., Casuarina spp., Angophora spp. and
Tristania spp. while the triethylamine (M3724) was better than the butoxy-
ethanol esterformulation (M4021).

M3724, M4021 and 2, 4, 5-T amine diluted in water to give 100 g
a.e./L were assessedat 13.0 months after treatment for Tristania spp.and a
meanof 17.0 months for the others (Table 2).
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Table 2. Percentage kill of trees after injection with triclopyr amine, triclo-
pyr ester and 2, 4, 5-T amine. Triclopyr amine =M-3 724; triclopyr
ester =M-4021.

Species No. of treeskilled

Eucalyptus spp. (8 comparisons)
M-3724
M-4021
2, 4, 5-t amine

Casuarina spp. (5 comparisons)
M-3724
M-4021
2, 4, 5-T amine

Angophora spp.. (2 comparisons)
M-3724
M-4021
2,4,5-T

79.7 (S.D. 14.8)
52.6 (S.D. 16.7)
47.1 (S.D.20.7)

71.6
68.6
34.8

58.5
42.5
23.5

Basal bark application. Picloram+ 2, 4, 5-T isooctyl esterdiluted 1:50
in diesel(20 g picloram + 80 g 2, 4, 5-T/L) hasgivenreliable resultson a wide
rangeof woody weedsduring 15 yearsof commercialuse,and gave95-100%
kill when it was used as a standard in 30 trials in which triclopyr ester
(M-4021) and picloram plus triclopyr esters(M-4450) were evaluated.

Triclopyr butoxyethanol ester (M-4021) 1:48 in diesel (10 g/L) gavea
similar level of kill. This rate was registeredfor usein January 1981 on a
wide rangeof plants including Eucalyptus spp.,Acacia spp.,Melaleuca spp.,
Hakea spp.,Eremophila spp.,B. spinosa. B. halimifolia, Cryptostegia grandi-
flora R. Br. andZiziphus mauritiana Lam. Specific additions in 1983 include
Ligustrum spp., 1:10 (48 g triclopyr/L), R. rubiginosa, C. monogyna, L.
ferocissimum, Eucalyptus cambageanaMaiden, 1:24 (20 g triclopyr/L) and
C. camphora, L. camara andA. altissima, 1:48 (10 g/L).

Results obtained with a spray mixture containing 30% diesel, 0.5%
emulsifier (M-4168) plus herbicide and water were better with triclopyr
ester (M-4021) and picloram ester plus triclopyr ester (M-4450) than with
picloram ester + 2, 4, 5-T ester(Table 3). Slowernecrosisand generally5 to
10% lower kill with M-4021 1:48 10 g triclopyr/L and M-4450 1:60 (2 g
picloram + 4 g triclopyr/L) and 10 to 20% reduction in kill with picloram
ester + 2, 4, 5-T ester 1:50 (2 g picloram + 8 g 2, 4, 5-T/L) hasbeenob-
tained with diesel/watercomparedwith dieselaloneasdiluent.

The following observationswere also made for basal bark spraying:
a) Diesel/water gavebetter resultson wet bark. Wet bark should be avoided
when sprayingwith diesel.b) Dieselwas a good marking agent to minimize
misses.Keroseneand mineral turpentine can substitute for dieselasa bark
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Table 3. Comparison of basal bark spraying of Eucalyptus spp. with diesel
and 30% diesel/0.5 M-4168/water.

No. of

Herbicide1 Volume of
Carrier

trees No. of
Diluent killed Trials

(%)

M-4021 1.48 Diesel 98.2 6
M-4021 1.48 30! diesel 95.2 6

0.5! M-4168
Water

T-1040 1.50 Diesel 93.8 6

T-1040 1.50 30! diesel 79.0 4
0.5! M-4168
Water

M-4450 1.60 Diesel 96.8 6

M-4450 1.60 30% Diesel 89.0 6
0.5% M-4168
Water

1 M-4021 contains480 g a.e.tl: triclopyr as butoxyethanol ester.T·1040contains100g
a.e.picloram + 400 g a.e.2,4, S-T/L both as iso-octyl ester;M-44-S0contains 120 g
a.e.Il: picloram iso-octyl ester+ 240 g a.e./L trichlopyr butoxyethanol ester.

penetrant. c) When using diesel similar results on Eucalyptus spp. can be
obtained by increasingherbicide concentration andreducingheight of treat-
ment which lowersthe cost of dieselcarrier.

Foliage spraying, native woody weeds. Foliage spraying is reliable on
most Acacia spp. but many Eucalyptus spp. and many plants growing with
eucalyptus can be tolerant to a varying degree.A formulation containing
50 g/L picloram astriisopropanolamine plus 200 g/L 2, 4, 5-T asiso octyl
ester (AF520) hasbeenused in Australia for 10 yearsat dilutions of 1:150
to 1:200 in water. Resultsgenerallyhavebeenmore reliable in coastalareas
of Queenslandand Northern New South Wales,than in tableland areasof
Southern N.S.W.and Victoria.

Since spring 1978 high volume foliage spray trials have been carried
out comparing AF 520, triclopyr butoxyethanol ester (M-4021) and 1:4,
1:3 and 1:2 combinations of picloram amine plus triclopyr butoxyethanol
ester, at dilutions of 1:100,1:150 and 1:200 in water. AF515 50 g picloram
as triisopropanolamine + 150 g triclopyr asbutoxyethanol ester per liter is
a satisfactory combination from a cost efficacy viewpoint (Table3). A dilu-
tion rate of 1:150 to 1:100 hasgivengood resultson rangeof native woody
weedsand introduced plants such asRubus fruticosus, Ulex europaeus and
Rosa rubiginosa. High volume spraying with AF520, AF515 and triclopyr
(M-4021) was also done with mixed Eucalyptus spp. Eucalyptscomprisethe
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majority of plants sprayedunder powerlines.Percentkill and control ratings
for the lowest dilutions of eachformulation with the addition of a specific
aryl alkyl sulphonatesurfactant wasalsomade.

'The use of a special surfactant (DE) at 0.25 to 0.5% vl» in the spray
solution is considered necessaryfor optimum results (Table 4). Reduced
efficacy and greater variability was observedwith decreasinguse rate. The
addition of the surfactant DE at 0.5%vi» increasedthe overall% number of
eucalypts killed by 21%from 74.2%to 86.6%and the control rating by 12%
from 86.1% to 96.1%. In the caseof AF515 1:150 with 0.5% v]v; kill im-
proved from 87.8 to 96.1. Control rating was explained earlier and AF515
is a good example,wherekill was87.8%and control rating or vigor suppress-
ion was94.4%.

More variability and usually lesscontrol are obtained after spraying
native woody weedswhich are affected by dry soil conditions or dormancy,
especially in southern tableland areas.Where competitive herbicideswere
included in trials, control waspoor to moderate except for 2, 4, 5-T which
was effective on Acacia spp. at 2 g/L of spray.Triclopyr (M-4021) at 1 to 2
g/L gaveresults comparablewith 2, 4, 5-T on Acacia spp. and wassuperior
on Eucalyptus spp. Superiority of triclopyr over 2, 4, 5-T on eucalyptsand
severalother plants wasreported by Watson(1978).

Foliage spraying, blackberry and other introduced noxious woody
weeds. Trials were conducted during 1979-1981 in N.S.W., Victoria and
Tasmaniafor single application, high volume spraying of chemicalswhich
included triclopyr (M-4021) AF 520, AF515 and 2, 4, 5-T butyl ester
on mature plants (Table 5). Trials coveringrepeatspraying,burning slashing
andseedingan~application methodsarein progress.

No treatment on a large scale can be expected to give complete re-
growth suppressionfrom a singlespray. AF520 1:100 and AF515 1:100 to
1:150 havegiven high level of control with leastvariability andrequired less
follow up treatment. Triclopyr (M-4021) 1:480 was significantly better
than 2, 4, 5-T at a similar rate. Similar results havebeen reported in New
Zealand, Forgie e'tal., (1977, 1981). All of thesetreatments were selective
on pasture grasses.AF515 and AF520 controls Bursaria spinosa and many
other unwanted woody weedsgrowingwith blackberry.

AF515 containing 50 g picloram + 150 g triclopyr/L diluted 1:100 to
1:200 has also given a high level of kill and regrowth suppressionof Ulex
europaeus, R. rubiginosa, L. ferocissimum, C. camphora, L. camara, S. sco-
parius, and B. halimifolia. Except for R. rubiginosa, L. ferocissimum, and
L. camara, triclopyr ester (M-4021) was also effective at 1 to 2 g/L. A large
number of trials conducted with the Prickly PearDestruction Commission
in New South Waleshaveshown that M-4021 at 18.5 g/L of water wasan
effective foliage spray for the control of common prickly pear (Opuntia
stricta) andtiger pear (0. aurantiaca), (Ryan et. al., 1983).



Table 4. Percent kill and control ratings of mixed Eucalyptus spp. sprayed with high volumes of AF520, AF515 and
triclopyr (M-4021). Picloram as triisopropanolamine, 2, 4, 5-T as iso-octyl ester, triclopyr as butoxy-
ethanols ester, 2,4, 5-T as butyl-ester. Observations made 10 months after spraying.

No. of
Killed

Standard
Control'

Standard
Herbicides Dilution

Trials
Trees

Deviation
Rating

Deviation(%) (%)

Picloram + 2, 4, 5-T 1;100 50 + 200 6 90.5 8.3 96.5 4.7
Picloram + 2,4, 5-T 1:150 33.3 i 132 8 77.6 32.1 86.5 23.6
Picloram "':2, 4, 5-T 1:200 25 + 100 10 69.1 33.1 81.4 22.5 >CI.l•....
Picloram +2,4,5-T 1:200 DE 5 88.6 19.9 94.4 8.8 >

Z
Piclorarn + Triclopyr 1:100 60 + 150 2 90.0 95.0 '"d

Picloram + T'riclopyr 1:150 33.3 + 99.9 5 87.8 15.6 94.4 6.6 >o
Piclorarn + Triclopyr

•....
1:150 DE 7 96.1 5.2 98.6 1.5 I"%j•....

Triclopyr 1:120 400 9 80.7 31.6 90.6 15.9 o
:a

Triclopyr 1:240 200 9 67.7 34.3 82.4 18.0 t<l

Triclopyr 1:240 DE '8 84.0 17.0 95.4 4.5
t<l
tj

2,4,5-T 1:200 400 2 38.5 69.5
CI.l
o.....
t<l
Z
o
t<l
CI.l
0
o•....
t<l
'"c3
><
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Table 5. Control of blackberry with single application, high volume sprays,
1979-1981, NSW, Victoria, Tasmania. 2 Numbers in parentheses
are standard deviations, 3 triclopyr as butoxyethanol ester, 4 piclo-
ram as triisopropanoiamine, 5 2, 4, 5-T as butyl ester.

Herbicides g ae/100L No. of
trials

Triclopyr 100 25

Triclopyr
Picloram 75 + 25 8

Triclopyr+
Picloram 99.9 + 33.3 16

Triclopyr +
Picloram 100+ 50 11

Triclopyr +
Picloram 150 + 50 19

2,4,5-T 80-10C' 15

2,4, 5-T +
Picloram 200 + 50 16

Average
Averagetime

regrowth of post

(%) spraying
(months)

13.3(11.2) 10.2

10.0(8.0) 10.0

4.3(4.2) 8.8

5.9(6.0) 11.8

3.0(3.2) 10.6

44.8(23.6) 10.2

7.3(6.1 ) 10.2

Tristania spp. (1 comparison)
M-3724 73
M-4021 87
2,4, 5-T amine 50

Eucalyptus spp. comprisethe majority of treesin areaswhere commer-
cial stem injection wascarried out. Observationsduring thesestem injection
trials reinforced the need to emphasizethat the stem injection method re-
quires care in making the injection pocket andplacing the 1.0 to 2.0 ml dose
in the sapwoodto obtain optimum results.

Cut .stump ·treatment ..A high level of kill, usually better than 95%,can
be obtained on Eucalyptus spp.,Angophora spp.,Melaleuca spp.,Casuarina
spp., and Acacia spp. with triclopyr ester (M-4021) 10 g a.e./L.in dieseland
20 g a.e./L in water, triclopyr amine (M-3724) 20 g a.e./L in water or pic1o-
ram amine 2.5 g a.e.+ triclopyr amine 5.0 g a.e./L in water.
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EFFECT OF TILLAGE ON UPLAND RICE WEED CONTROL

E.M. CASTIN, J.D. JANIYA, P.P.PABLICO and K. MOODY

Department of Agronomy
The International Rice ResearchInstitute

Los Banos,Laguna,Philippines

ABSTRACT

The effects of the time, degree,and method of land preparation on weed control /'
in upland rice (Oryza sativaL.) were examined in a number of experiments. ~/

The composition of the weed flora wasaltered when the land waspreparedduring
the dry seasoncompared to when it was prepared at the onset of the rains. The popula-
tion shifted from Cyperus fOtUm/US L. to broadleaf and grassy weeds and as a result
differences in herbicide performance were observed.The total weedbiomass,however, in
the unweeded plots was generally not significantly affected by the time of land prepara-
tion indicating that only limited benefit wasachievedfrom dry seasonland preparation.

No advantage was gained by using the stale-seedbedtechnique in controlling
weeds compared with conventional land preparation. Elimination of a particular weed
speciesor a group of weedsresulted in the build-up of other weedspecies.Little success
was achievedin controlling weedsin the zero tillage plots becauseof the failure of pre-
and post-planting herbicide applications to prevent the regrowth of perennial weeds.

Low yields were obtained in all trials primarily becauseof moisture stressbut
other factors such as intense weed competition and damagecausedduring hand weeding
were also involved.

Based on the results obtained, the use of land preparation to reduce weed
problems in upland rice doesnot appearto be a promising areafor future research.

INTRODUCTION

Upland rice yields are below those of the other rice cultures becauseof
problems such as lack of suitable cultivars, inadequate land preparation,
erratic water supply, and poor weed control. Weedcontrol hasbeenranked
second after water supply as the factor most limiting high yields in upland
rice (Chabrolin, 1969; De Datta and Beachell, 1972). In WestAfrica, once
land clearing has been accomplished,weedsare recognized as the number
one problem in upland rice (USDA, 1968). In Nigeria, 244 man-hr/ha were
required for one hand weeding 14 daysafter seeding(DAS). A I-week delay
in weeding increasedthe time required for hand weedingby more than 44
man-hr (Moody, 1975).
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Soil tillage is the first step in reducing weedproblems in crop produc-
tion. Nicou and Poulain (1971) stated that good plowing can removethe
needfor one or two hoe weedings.Sealy(cited in Moody, 1975) found that
despite good land preparation weedswere a major limiting factor to high
yields in upland rice. The effectivenessof land preparation in providing a
weed-freeseedbeddependson timing in relation to the rainy seasonand the
composition of the weedflora. The traditional method of preparingland for
upland rice consistsof plowingsandharrowingsusually after the onsetof the
rainy season.The equipment used is usually determined by the resources
availableto the farmer. Regardlessof the power sourceusedthe practice of
plowing after the onsetof the rain may result in a lossin cropping time and
may result in tremendousweed growth becauseof the build-up of weeds
during the fallow period.

In parts of Asia, t.ill.~'{,'C. \.'t. })'i.'d~\)~ntmr'mg fhe dry seasonto expose
vegetative propagules to drying and to prevent weed proliferation (Elias,
1969; Zandstraet al., 1977; Partohardjono and Harahap,1979; Moody and
MUkhopadhyay,1982). Moody andMian (1979) and IRRI (1980) reported a
significant reduction of perennialweedssuchasC rotundus L. andCynodon
dactylon (L.) Pers.when the land waspreparedin the dry seasoncompared
to when plots were kept weedy.Herbicide performancevaried with time of
land preparation becauseof changesin the weed flora (Castin and Moody,
1981).

Moody (1977a) concluded that growing a crop or keeping the land
weed free through the use of tillage during the dry ~seasonmayor may
not reducethe numberof weedsgrowingin associationwith cropsplanted at
the start of the rainy seasoncompared with areasthat are left weedy.
Factors such asthe previouscrop, previoustillage treatments,previousweed
flora, degreeof weedcontrol in the previouscrop, soil type, rainfall pattern,
and crop rotation would determine the composition of the weedflora and
the weeddensity.

A major breakthrough in seedbedpreparation was the use of herbi-
cides to control weedsand to saveenergy. Thus, the need for tillage was
reduced or completely eliminated. For successful application of this
techniqueconsistentherbicideperformanceis needed.

In India, Sahu and Lenka (1969) reported that in zero-tillage plots
paraquat (1,1'-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridylium ion) effectively controlled weeds
in upland rice and yields were similar to those from plots preparedconven-
tionally. Similar results have been reported by Wijewardene (1980) in
Nigeria.

In contrast, Moody and Mukhopadhyay (1982) reported heavy weed
infestations and poor weed control in zero-tillageplots in Nigeria and the
Philippines. Perennialweedsalso increasedastillage wasreduced (Cussans,
1976). MacQueen(1977) stated that unlessperennial weedsare controlled
effectively with herbicides,no tillage techniquescannot be used.
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Another concept for weed control through land preparation is the
use of the stale-seedbedtechnique. Flushes of weeds prior to planting
are destroyed by chemical, mechanical, or manual methods. Gennina-
tion of most viable weedseedsis essentialfor the successof the stale-seedbed
technique (Moody, 1982a). The herbicides should be applied or the
cultivation should be done when most of the weed seedsin the soil surface
have germinatedand most of them are in the two- to five-leafstage(Sarkar
and Moody, 1981). Renaut (1972) noted that later weedingsmay be reduced
or delayedafter usingthe stale-seedbedtechnique.

The objectivesof thesestudies were: a) to compare different methods
of land preparation for weed control in upland rice, b) to identify weed
speciesthat are eliminated by tillage, c) to determine whether postplanting
weed control practices need to be altered in responseto different land
preparation methods, and d) to determine the <effectof different land
preparation methods and postplanting weed control treatments on crop
yield.

MATEIUALS AND METHODS

Generalcultural practices,experimental
design,and samplingmethods

All experiments which were conducted at the experimental farm
of the International Rice ResearchInstitute (IRRI)' were replicated three
times and laid out in a split-plot designwith tillage treatments as the main
plots and weed control methods asthe subplots. Subplot size was 6 x 3 m.
The plowing operations were done using a tractor-drawn disc plow while
rotovations werecarried out usinga tractor-hitched Howard rotovator.

,

Rice seedswere sown in rows spaced25 cm apart at the rate of 100
kg/ha. Except for 1982, all trials were drill-seeded.In 1982, a rolling injec-
tion planter wasused.Within row-spacingwas25 em.

Fertilizers were applied at the rate of 100 kg N, 40 kg P205' and 40
kg K20/ha. Forty kilograms nitrogen and all of P205 and K20 wereapplied
before the final rotovation. The rest of the N was split equally and top-
dressed30 daysafter emergence(DAE) and at panicle initiation.

Insect control was achieved by applying carofuran (2,3-dihydro-2,2-
dimethylbenzofuran-7-ylmethylcarbamate)at 1.0 kg/ha 1 day before sending
(DBS) and endosulfan(6,7,8,9,10,10-hexachloro-1,5,5a,6,9,9a-hexahydro-6,
9-methano-2,4,3-beno[eldioxathiepin3-oxide) at 0.75 kg/ha when necessary.

Weedswere sampledusing two 0.25 m2 quadratsper plot. The samples
were bulked, classified by species,oven-dried at 70-80oC for 48 hr, and
weighed.The relative dry weight (RDW) wascalculated using the following
equation:
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Weightof eachspeciesin a community

Weightof all speciesin a community

The harvest areafor grain yield was5.0m2. After processing,the grain
yield per plot wasconvertedto t/ha at 14%moisture.

RDW x 100

Time of tillage

Three experiments dealing with time of land preparation were con-
ducted in 1978, 1979, and 1982. In 1978, dry seasonland preparation
(April) wascomparedwith wet seasonland preparation (May). Land prepara-
tion consistedof one plowing followed by onerotovation. In all plots, roto-
vation was in May immediately before seeding.For each tillage treatment,
six weedcontrol methodsweretested (Table 1).

Table1. Total weedweight and grain yield asaffected by time of landpre-
paration and weed control methods: IRRI, 1978. In a column,
meansfollowed by a common letter arenot significantly different
at the 5% levelby DMRT

Weedcontrol Weedweight (g/m2) Grain yield (t/ha)

methods Dry season Wet season Dry season Wet season

Weededtwice 5.0 a 5.6 a 3.1 a 2.0 ab

Weededonce 10.4 a 61.0b 2.5 ab 2.3 a

Oxadiazon 26.6 ab 428.6 c 1.7 abc 0.0 c.
Butachlor 60.6 be 392.0 c 0.7 be 0.0 c

Pendimethalin 91.4 c 583.4 c 0.4 c 0.0 c

Unweededcheck 189.6 c 497.6 c 0.6 c l.2b

In 1979, tillage which consistedof one plowing followed immediately
by one rotovation wasdone in the first week of March, April, or May. The
final rotovation was done in all plots before seedingin May. The eight weed
control treatmentstestedarelisted in Table 2.

In 1982, the four tillage treatments comparedwere:

a. One plowing 140 DBS (February) followed by one rotovation 1
DBS (June).

b. Oneplowing and onerotovation 1 DBS.
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c. One plowing 140 DBS followed by three rotovations 100, 30, and
IDBS.

d. Oneplowing and three rotovations 1 DBS.

The weedcontrol treatments which were compared arelisted in Table 5.

C166-135 was the rice cultivar used in 1978 and UPL Ri-5 wasusedin
1979 and 1982.

Stale-seedbedtechnique

In 1977, initial land preparation consisted of one plowing followed by
two rotovations. The conventional tillage plots were seededimmediately
after the secondrotovation. In the stale-seedbedplots which were seeded10
days later, weeds were allowed to grow and were killed with glyphosate
[N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine] (1.0 kg/ha, paraquat (0.5 kg/ha), or rotova-
tion prior to planting. The test cultivar wasC22.

For the 1979 trial, the land preparation methods and the planting times
were:

a. Conventional tillage - two plowings on Ms.y 13 followed by one
rotovation on May 19; planted Oil May 19.

b. Stale-seedbedonce - two plowings on May 13 followed by one
rotovation on May 19; additional rotovation on May 30; planted
on May 30.

c. Two plowings plus one rotovation on May 29; planted on May 30.
d. Stale-seedbedtwice - two plowings on May 13 followed by one

rotovation on May 19; additional rotovation on May 31, glypho-
sateapplied at 1.25 kg a.i./ha on June 10; planted on June 11.

e. Two plowings plus one rotovation on June 10; planted on June
11.

The weeding regimes were no weeding, one hand weeding [3 weeks
after emergence(WAE)], and two hand weedings(2 and 5 WAE).

UPL Ri-5 wasthe test cultivar.

Zero-tillage

Zero-tillage was compared with conventional tillage (one plowing
followed by three rotovations) for land preparation in the 1982 wet season.
The herbicides used for the zero-tillage treatments were glyphosateat 1.5 kg
/ha. ametryn (2-ethylamino-4-isopropylamino-6-methylthio-l ,3,5-triazine) +
paraquat at 0.55 + 0.45 kg/ha, and paraquat + diquat (1,1'-ethylene-2,2'-
bipyridylium ion) at 0.5 + 0.3 kg/ha applied 10 DBS followed by paraquat
at 0.5 kg/ha applied 1 DBS. The postplanting weed control treatments are
listed in Table 8.



Table2. Relativedry weightof weedspeciesin the unweededplots asaffected by time of landpreparation.

Weedspecies Relative dry weight (%)

30 daysafter emergence At harvest

Marcha Aprila Maya
Marcha Aprila

Rottboellia exaltata 2.0 0.4 2.3 16.2

Cyperusrotundus 37.8 44.1 72.3 0.1

Digitaria sp. 27.4 26.0 14.0 72.1 91.9

Eleusineindica 16.3 12.2 0.3 0.6 0.7

Othersb 16.5(8) 17.3(11) . 11.1(11) 11.1(5) 7.3(5)

Total weedweight (g/m2) 680 565 774 638 655

~irne of land preparation.

bNumber of speciesindicated in parentheses.
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All plots wereseededwith UPL Ri-5.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Time of tillage

Good land preparation is widely recognized as a method of weed
control.

In 1978, land preparation in the dry seasonsignificantly reducedweed
growth compared to land preparation in the wet season(Table 1). Weed
weights45 DAE in the unweededplots preparedduring the dry seasonwere
62%lessthan thosefrom the unweededplots preparedin the wet season..

Generally, weed control with herbicides or by hand weedingresulted
in higher weed weightsand lower yields in the land preparedafter the onset
of the rains than when it was preparedin April. However, grain yield was
significantly higher in the unweededplots preparedat the onsetof the rains
than in the plots preparedduring the dry seasonbecauseC rotundus which
wasthe dominant weedspeciesin the plots preparedat the start of the rainy
seasonsenescedat an early stageof crop growth. As a result, the crop was
able to partly recoverfrom the competitive effects of the weeds.In the plots
prepared during the dry season,more competitive broadleaf and grasses
werethe major weedspecies.

In 1979, the time of land preparation also affected the degreeof weed
control. When the land waspreparedin May, herbicide application did not
significantly reduce the weed density compared with the untreated check
(Fig. 1). Whenthe land waspreparedin April, the weeddensity in all herbi-
cide-treated plots was significantly lower than the untreated check plots.
There was no significant difference in weeddensity amongherbicide treat-
ments.Whenthe land waspreparedin March,the number of weedsin all the
herbicide-treated plots except those treated with 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophe-
noxy acetic acid) weresignificantly lower than thosein the untreatedcheck.
The weeddensitiesin plots treated with fluorodifen (4-nitrophenyl 2-nitro-
4-trifluoromethylphenyl ether) and propanil (3',4'-dichloropropionanilide)-
fenoprop [(±)-2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy)propionic acid] were not signifi-
cantly different from those in plots treated with butachlor (N-butoxyme-
thyl-a-chloro-2',6'-diethylacetanilide) and propanil but were significantly
lessthan thosein plots treated with 2,4-D.

In contrast to the first experiment the total weed weight was not
affected by time of land preparation.However,the weedcommunity wasaf-
fected. Curfs (1976) observedthat although there was a marked changein
the weed flora betweenplots that had beenplowed at the end of the wet
seasonand those that were left undisturbed during the dry seasonand not
plowed until the following wet season,the amount of weeds was not
reduced.
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At 30 DAE, C rotundus was the major weed in all the times of land
preparation. Whenthe land wastilled in May, C rotundus had a relative dry
weight of 72.3%(Table 2).Digitaria sp. wasthe secondmost important weed
comprising about 14% of the weed flora. When the land was prepared in
March or April, C rotundus representedonly 37,8%and 44.1%of the weed
community. Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. and a Digitaria sp. were also im-
portant componentsof the weed flora. In all the times of land preparation
two or three weedspeciesaccountedfor more than 80%of the weedflora on
the basisof weed weight ashasbeendemonstrated.forother rice cultures by
Moody and Drost (1981). C rotundus increasedin importance when the
land preparation started towards the onsetof the wet season,while Digitaria
sp. and E. indica decreasedin importance. The weed flora was also less
diversewhenthe land waspreparedin May comparedto the other land prepa-
ration times. Land preparation during the dry seasonreducedthe density of
C rotundus which primarily developsfrom tubers by desiccationbut pro-
moted the germination of Digitaria sp. andE. indica.

Moody and Mian (1979) reported that there were significantly less
perennial weedssuch asC rotundus and C dactylon and significantly more
annual weedssuch asEchinochloa colona (L.) Link in plots that weremain-
tained weed-freeby tillage than in plots that were kept asa weedy fallow.
Moody (1982a) also reported that there were more annualgrassesprimarily
E. colona in land that had previously beenmaintainedasa weed-freefallow
than in land that had beenleft asa weedyfallow .•

Cultivation during the dormancyperiod of weedseedsor during the dry
seasonwill havelittle effect on their control and with the return of favorable
conditions they will appear in large numbers. Moody (1982a) noted that
land preparation during the dry seasonwould have only limited successin
reducing weedproblems in the following dry-seededrice crop. Tillage buries
weedseedsand at the sametime exposesburied seedsgivingthem the oppor-
tunity to germinatepresumablydue to the exposureto light. As the number
of cultivations increases,there is a possibility that more weedswill germinate
due to frequent exposureof weedseedsto light, thereby breakingdormancy.

The number of weed species and the diversity of the weed flora
generallydecreasedat harvestcomparedto 30 DAE. C rotundus which was
dominant at 30 DAE had senescedand wasreplacedby Digitaria sp.,a parti-
cularly persistent fVeed, and R. exaltata which grew very vigorously parti-
cularly when the land waspreparedin May. Thesetwo speciesaccountedfor
about 90% of the weedflora on the basisof weedweight. Total weedweight
was essentially the sameat harvest asat 30 DAE andtherewaslittle diffe-:
rencebetweentimes of land preparation.

A very low grainyield wasobtained becausethe crop sufferedmoisture
stressduring panicle initiation andheading(Table 3). The highestyields were
obtained in all times of land preparation when the plots were hand weeded
twice. The low yields in the May land preparation were due to the intense
competition from C rotundus and rice destruction during the weedingope-
ration. None of the herbicidesgavesatisfactory weedcontrol andyields from
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these treatments were rarely significantly hi,jler than the unweededcheck.
Moody (1977b) stated that rarely will recomrr..endedherbicides applied
alone giveseason-longweedcontrol in upland rice. Herbicide combinations
offer the best possibility for achievingsuccessfulweedcontrol in upland rice
(Moody, 1975),. They control more weedspeciesandeffective weedcontrol
lastslonger than with singleherbicidetreatments.

Failure to weed resulted in no yield irrespectiveof time of land prepa-
ration. Weed pressurewas so intense at all land preparation times even
though the weed flora was altered by the time of land preparation. Yields
were significantly lower with one late hand weeding(5 WAE) whenthe land
waspreparedin March and April comparedto the plots weededtwice indi-
cating again that upland rice cannot completely recover from an initial
setbackdue to weedcompetition. Renaut (1972) noted that onehandweed-
ing no matter how properly timed will not provide season-longweedcontrol
in upland rice.

In 1982, there wereno significant differencesin weeddensity but there
were significantdifferencesin weedbiomass14 DAE asa result of the differ-
ent land preparation methods.Plots that wereplowed 140 DBSfollowed by
three rotovations at 100, 30, and 1 DBS had significantly higher weedbio-
massthan the other preplant tillage treatments(Table4). The fine tilth pro-
ducedby this treatment wasfavorablefor weedgrowth.

Weeddensity (no./m2)

:1 a a

100
b /April

be ~__~e~__--~~ e

b

200

o~~------~----~------~----~------~--
Noweeding 2,4-D Butaehlor Fluorodifen Propnnil Proponit-

Fenoproo

Fig. 1. \~eeddensity (no./m2) two weeks after emergence as
affected by the time of land preparation and weed
control methods used. IRRI, 1979.
(Within each time of land preparation, means fo l l owed
by a commonletter are not significantly different at
the 5%level by DMRT.)
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Table3. Grainyield asaffected by the time of land preparationandmethod
of weedcontrol. In a column, meansfollowed by the sameletter
are not significantly different at the 5% level by DMRT LSD for
comparisonamongtimesof land preparation = 0.3 (5%).

Grain yield (t/ha)

Treatment March2 Apri12 May2 Mean

Weeded2 and 5 WAE 2.1 a 2.1 a 0.5 a 1.5

Weeded5 WAE l.3b 0.7 b 0.3 ab 0.7

Propanil/fenoprop (1.0-1.1 kg/ha) post1 0.7 e 0.6 be 0.3 ab 0.5

Propanil (2.0 kg/ha.) post1 0.3 de 0.5 bed 0.1 b 0.3

Fluorodifen (2.0 kg/ha) pre1 0.4 cd 0.2 de 0.0 b 0.2

Butaehlor (2.0 kg/ha) pre1 0.2 de 0.3 ede 0.0 b 0.2

2,4-D (1.0 kg/ha) prel 0.2 de 0.0 e 0.0 b 0.1

No weeding 0.0 e 0.0 e 0.0 b 0.0

Mean 0.7 0.6 0.2

1post = herbicides applied at 2 to 3 leaf stageof grasses;pre = preemergenee.

2 Time of land preparation.

The weed flora wasalsoaffected by the degreeof land preparation.C
rotundus wasthe major weed in all land preparation treatmentsexcept that
which receivedone plowing and three rotovations. This treatment reduced
its relative dry weight by about 50% compared to the other treatments.
While growth of C rotundus wasreducedby one plowing and three rotova-
tions emergenceand growth of Ipomoea triloba L. wasencouraged.Plowing
in the dry seasonencouragedgermination of this weed asindicated by the
increasein its relative dry weight in the treatment that receivedoneplowing
140 DBS plus one rotovation 1 DBS compared to the plots that received
their plowings and rotovations 1 DBS. Further rotovation during the dry
seasonfurther stimulated its emergenceandgrowth. The secondmost impor-
tant weed in all plots except in the plot that wasplowed androtovated three
times where it was the most important weed wasDigitaria sp. This species
waslessimportant in the plots that receivedone plowing 140 DBSand one
rotovation 1 DBSthan the other plots.

The total weed weight, the weed density, and the number of weed
specieswas essentially the samein plots that were prepared 1 DBS even
though one receivedone rotovation and the other three rotovations. Thus,



Table4. Relative dry weight (%), weeddensity, and total weedweight 14 daysafter crop emergencein the unweeded z•...
plots asaffected by the time and degreeof tillage. IRRI, 1982.Number of speciesindicated in parentheses. z

>-3

erna a row, meansfollowed by a commonletter arenot significantly different at the 5% levelby DMRT. ::r:
o
0
Z

Weedspecies Oneplowing Oneplowing + one Oneplowing 140 DBS One plowing + three ~
tzl

140 DBS+ one rotovation 1 DBS + three rotovations rotovations 1 DBS ~
rotovation 1 DBS at 100, 30, & 1 DBS

tzl
Zo
tzl
•...
co

41)
00

Cyperusrotundus 53;0 23.0 57.3 t.)

Digitaria sp. 13.7 41.4 36.9 30.6

Ipomoea triloba 8.6 1.9 20.9 1.6

1

Calopogoniummucunoides 7.9 1.9 6.1 4.0

Eleusine indica 0.1 0.8

Cynodon dactylon 2.9 0.7 3.2

Others 25.1(5) 1.1(3) 8.9(8) 2.5(3)

Total weedweight'' (glm2) 27.8 b 32.8 b 53.0 a 25.0b

Weeddensity (no./m2)c 152.0 a 192.0 a 218.0 a 180.0 a

Number of speciesindicated in parentheses.
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level of land preparation appearsto be unimportant in suppressingweedsor
affecting the weed composition when all operations are done on the same
day. Moody (1977b) noted that the degreeof weed control will be lessand
the time spent for weedingwill be longer asthe degreeof land preparation
decreasesand the interval betweensuccessivetillage operations is shortened
or both.

The weed flora wasmore diversified when the initial land preparation
wasdone 140 DBSthan when it wasdone 1 DBS.

The best weed control was obtained with two hand weedingsirrespec-
tive of the time or degreeto tillage. None of the herbicide treatments con-
trolled weedssatisfactorily. Only when pendimethalin [N-(1-ethylpropyl)-3,
4-dimethyl-2,6--dinitrobenzenamine]+ 2,4-D was applied to plots that had
receivedoneplowing 140 DBSfollowed by three rotovations at 100, 30, and
1 DBS wasthere a significant reduction in weed weight comparedwith the
untreated check. Castin and Moody (1981) reported that as the degreeof
land preparation increased,the degreeof weed control with herbicidesalso
increased.

The highest yields were obtained in plots that receivedtwo hand weed-
ings regardlessof time and degreeof tillage (Table 5). No grain yield was
obtained when the plots were not weeded.Generally, none of the herbicide
treatments yielded aswell astwo hand weedingsbecauseof the failure of the
herbicidesto control weedsadequately. -

One plowing and three rotovations 1 DBS had no advantageover
reduced tillage (one plowing and one rotovation 1 DBS) in terms of grain
yield. Except in the untreated control, yields weresignificantly higher in all
treatments when one plowing 140 DBS wasfollowed by three rotovations
becauseof lessweed competition brought about by a reduction in C rotun-
dus and superiorherbicideperformance.

Stale-seedbedtechnique

In 1977, the use of the stale-seedbedtechnique gaveno advantageto
weedcontrol comparedwith conventional tillage (Table6). Insufficient rain-
fall causeduneven germination of weed I seedsrendering the non-selective
herbicides ineffective. Total weed weight in the stale-seedbedplots except
those sprayedwith paraquatweresignificantly higher than those in the plots
that received conventional land preparation. Glyphosate was extremely ef-
fective againstC rotundus while the use of paraquat resulted in a heavy
build-up of this weed. However, in the plots treated with glyphosate, C
rotundus wasreplacedby annual broadleaf and grassweedswhich emerged
after herbicide application.

Regardlessof the land preparation method no grainyield wasobtained
when plots were not weeded(data not presented).Plots treated with buta-
chlor at 2.0 kgjha applied preemergenceplus one hand weeding 4 WAE



Table5. Grainyield (tlha) asaffected by the time anddegreeof tillageandweedcontrol methods. IRRI, 1982.aln
a row or column, meansfollowed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% level by
DMRT.Pre= preemergence.Herbicide rate in kg a.i.Iha indicated in parentheses.

Weedcontrol
treatment

One plowing
140 OBS+ one

rotovation lOBS

One plowing +

one rotovation
lOBS

W-means
One plowing

140 OBS+ three
100,30, & lOBS

One plowing +
three rotovations

Hand weeding,
14 & 35 OAf: 0.69 a 1.06 a 2.33 a 1.35 a 1.36

0.13 ab 0.44b 1.78 b 0.16 b 0.63

0.32 ab 0.00 b 1.52 b 0.11 b 0.49

0.27 ab 0.00 b 0.89 c 0.00 b 0.29

0.00 b 0.00 b O.OOd 0.00 b 0.00

0.28 b 0.30 b 1.30 a 0.32 b

Pendimethalin (2.0) pre
+ 2,4-0 (0.5) 15 OAE

Propanil (2.0) 7 OAf
+ 2,4-0 (0.5) 20 DAE

Pendimethalin (2.0) pre
+ propanil (2.0) 15

Untreated check

T-meansb
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yielded statistically similar to thoseplots that receivedtwo hand weedings,
2 + 5 WAE. This supportsMoody's (1977a) statement that dry seedingof
crops should beassociatedwith goodweedcontrol techniquessuchasappro-
priate herbicides and timely hand weedings.Yields from the stale-seedbed
plots where a harrow was used to control the initial flush of weedswere
lower than thosefrom the other treatments(1.5 t/ha vs. 2.2 t/ha).

In the 1979 trial, land preparationwhich consistedof two plowingsand
one rotovation resulted in significantly higher weed weightscomparedwith
the stale-seedbedplots (data not presented).This wasattributed to a signifi-
cant reduction in C rotundus, the only sedge,in the stale-seedbedplots com-
pared to the conventionaltillageplots for the May 30 andJune 11 plantings.
The grassweed weight wasnot affected by the degreeof tillage and time of
planting while the broadleaf weed weight was little affected by the treat-
ments.

Table6. Weedweight in the unweededplots asaffected by different
methods of land preparation. In a column, meansfollowed by a
common letter are not significantly different at the 5% level by
DMRT

Land preparation
method and
weed control

Broadleaf
weeds Grasses Sedges Total

control

One plowing + two
rotovations 97.4 a 140.0 b 84.6 c 322.0 a

Stale-seedbed(paraquat
(0.5 kg/haj] 132.6 a 66.0 a 125.4 c 324.0 a

Stale-seedbed[gtyphosate
(1.0 kg/ha)] 305.4 b 263.4 c 4.4 a 573.2 b

Stale-seedbed(harrow) 283.8 b 158.4 b 27.0 b 469.2 b

Changesin the composition in the weedflora acrosstime wasobserved
in all treatments (Fig. 2). Similar observationshavebeenmadein dry-seeded
rice by BhandariandMoody (1981a,b) and Drost andMoody (1981).

In plots that receivedtwo plowingson May 13 followed by one rotova-
tion on May 19, Amaranthus spinosusL. was the major weed at 30 DAE
comprising 50%of the weed flora on the basisof weedweight. C rotundus,
E indica, andDigitaria sp. were minor weeds.A. spinosusdecreasedin im-
portance as the crop approachedmaturity. C rotundus senescedwhile E.
indica and Digitaria sp. persistedand increasedin importance up to. crop
maturity. In the secondplanting where the stale-seedbedwasapplied once,
C rotundus waseliminated. The other weedspeciescomprised20 to 34%of
the weedflora at all samplingtimes except at harvestwhenA. spinosushad
senesced.
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When the stale-seedbedwas applied twice, A. spinosuscomprised 70%
of the weedflora 30 and 50 DAE. At harvest, it comprised about 30%of the
weed flora. C rotundus and Digitaria sp. were essentiallyeliminated from
the weed flora. At harvest,E. indica comprised about 30%of the weedflora.

Relative dry weight
100

80

AT HARVEST

IBI..--Jill

60

40

100

60

50 DAYS AFTER EMERGENCE..

80

40

2~ [JJm
100

80

30 DAYS AFTER EMERGENCEr=spinosus
- rcyperus rotundus60

::rulr~
Plowing Stole-seedbed

May 13 Once Twice

~.cd
Plowing

Moy29

.. .....
Plowing

Jun 10

Fig. 2. Relative dry weight of four major weed speciesat three sam-
pling times as affected by time and method of land prepara-
tion.

Digitaria sp. was the major weed species in plots conventionally
prepared and seededMay 30_C rotundus with a relative dry weight of 68%
wasthe major weedin the plot that receivedall tillage treatments on June 10
and wasplanted the next day. However, by crop maturity, C rotundus had"
senesced.A Digitaria sp. which was the most important weed 50 DAE was
still present at harvest but other weeds-- Rottboellia exaltata L.f. andCom-
melina benghalensisL. - were alsoimportant.
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Complete yield loss occurred when plots were not weededirrespective
of the time of planting or degreeof tillage (data not presented).This again
illustrates that eventhough the weed flora in upland rice can be altered by
land preparation techniquesthe weedpressureis so greatthat completeyield
lossoccurs.

Low grainyields from all plots wasdue to sufferedmoisture stressfrom
panicle initiation until heading.Yields werehighestin the plots that received
two stale-seedbedtreatments before planting. One hand weedingresulted in
a yield of 1.55 t/ha comparedto an averageof 0.25 t/ha for the other treat-
ments.

Grain yields of 2.13 t/ha obtained in the plots that receivedtwo stale-
seedbedtreatmentsand wereweededtwice weresignificantly higher than the
rest of the tillage treatments receiving two and weedingswhich averageonly
0.6 t/ha.

The abundanceof C rotundus during early crop growth madeweeding
more difficult in the plot that waspreparedconventionally on June 10. As a
result, rice standwasseverelyreducedby the weedingoperations.

Zero tillage

Total weed weight did not differ significantly amongtillage treatments.
However, the composition of the weed flora was affected by the tillage
treatments. Greater regrowth from tubers was observedin the zero tillage
plots regardlessof the preplanting herbicide combinations used. The rela-
tive dry weight of C rotundus in the zero tillage plots rangedfrom 72.2 to
86.1 (Table 7). In contrast when the field wasconventionally prepared,the
relative dry weight of C rotundus was only 28.4%.Glyphosatedid not con-
trol C rotundus in this experiment in contrast to the stale-seedbedtechnique
becausethe herbicide was sprayed in the dry seasonwhen no C rotundus
shoots were present whereaswhen the stale-seedbedtechnique wasusedC
rotundus wasactively growingwhen glyphosatewasapplied.

Other weedspeciesthat wereimportant in the conventional tillage plots
were I triloba, CalopogoniummucunoidesDesv.,andPaspalumsp.C dacty-
lon, which wascompletely eradicatedby conventional tillage, wasthe second
most important weed in the zero tillage plots. The weed flora w•.•s more
diversein the conventionally-preparedplots than the zero-tillageplots.

The best weed control was achievedwith two hand weedingsregardless
of tillage treatment. Herbicidesgavebetter weedcontrol in the conventional-
ly-tilled plots than in the no-tillage plots. They did not significantly reduce
weed weights compared to the untreated control in the zero-tillage plots
whereasin the conventionally-preparedplots, they did.

Zero tillage cannot be practiced in upland rice until such time as a
suitable herbicide technology involving both pre- and post-plant treatments
;" n"lT"lnn"n



Table 7. Relative dry weight (%) and total weedweight in theunweededplots 30 daysafter emergenceasaffectedby ztillage treatment. In a row, meansfollowed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% •....
z

level by DMRT. DBS = daysbefore seeding.Herbicide rate in kg a.i./ha indicated in parentheses. >oj

I ::r:
o

Zero tillage 0
Z

Weedspecies Oneplowing + '%j
tr:!

three rotovations G1yphosate(1.5) Ametryn + paraquat Paraquat+ diquat ~
tr:!

10 DBS+ paraquat (0.55 + 0.45) 10 (0.5 + 0.3) 10 DBS Z
o

(0.5) 1 DBS DBS+ paraquat i paraquat (0.5) tr:!

(0.5) 1 DBS 1 DBS •.....
(0
00
<:,.)

Cyperusrotundus 28.4 86.1 72.2 76.6

Ipomoea triloba 26.2 5.2 3.1 0.6

Calopogoniummucunoides 19.2 1.3 0.9 1.2

Paspalum sp. 14.3 0.1

Cynodon dactylon 4.0 8.2 1.5.0

Ageratum conyzoides 0.3 0.5 0.6 4.4

Digitaria setigera 3.7 2.0 1.2 0.1

Eleusine indica 2.5 0.9 1.0

Others1 5.4(8) 0.9(3) 12.9(6) 1.0(7)

Total weedweight (&1m2) 65.0 a 154.8 a 176.4 a 150.4 a

INum ber of speciesindicated in parentheses.
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No grain yield was obtained from the untreated check plots in the
conventionally preparedplots becausethe weedswhich replacedC ro tundus
were more vigorousandmorecompetitive than C rotundus (Table 8). In the
zero-tillage plots, C rotundus senescedby 50 DAE giving the crop time to
partly overcomeits competitive effect.

, The highestyields were obtained in plots that werehandweededtwice
regardless of preplant tillage treatments. In all cases,yields from plots
treated with butachlor or thiobencarb (S-4-chlorobenzyldiethylthiocarba-
mate) followed by 2,4-D were not significantly different from those that
were hand weededtwice. Yields in plots with two hand weedingswere low
becauseat 7 DAE the weedscoveredthe rows of rice which causeddifficulty
in weeding.

. None of the land preparationtechniqueswasparticularly satisfactoryin
reducingweedproblemsin upland rice comparedto conventionalland prepa-
ration. Changesin the weedflora wereobservedbut only in a few caseswere
there reductions in weedgrowth. The ecologicalniche causedby the control
of one specieswasrapidly filled by other specieswhich were frequently as
difficult to control. Based on the results obtained in the experiments
reported in this paper,the useof land preparationtechniquesto reduceweed
problems in upland rice does not appearto be a promising areafor future
research.Other alternativeswill have to be found to provide the solution.
Crafts (1975) and Moody (1977a) concluded that there was little benefit
from dry seasonland preparationwith respectto weedcontrol.

The highest yields in all trials were generallyobtained with two hand
weedingsbut theseare laborious, time-consuming,and costly. De Datta and
Ross (1975) reported that a single hand weeding in upland rice required
about 390 man-hr/ha and that often, severalhand weedingswere necessary
to keep the crop free of weeds.Labor requirementscan be substantially
reduced if hand weeding is combined with other weed control methods
(Moody and Mukhopadhyay, 1982). Combinationsof a preemergenceherbi-
cide with a postemergenceherbicide, a manualweeding,or interrow cultiva-
tion assuggestedby Moody (1977b) should be explored further. The poten-
tial of herbicide combinations to control weedsin dry-seededwetland rice
hasbeendemonstratedby LubiganandMoody (1982).

Further research is needed to find suitable herbicides or herbicide
combinations to control a wide spectrum of weedsincluding C rotundus
which is a major problem in upland rice in many parts of the world. De
Datta (1981) stated that suitable control measuresare neededfor C rotun-
dus. Failure to control or suppressC rotundus early in crop growth leadsto
problems suchasstandreductions when hand weedingis carried out. Also,
C rotundus is highly competitive during early crop growth.

In all trials reported in this paper, yields were low due mainly to
moisture stress.Further researchis neededon the developmentof suitable
drought-tolerant rice cultivars for upland rice production. It is unlikely that
a farmer would be willing to risk his limited resourceson the purchaseof a



Table 8. Grain yields as affected by pre- and post-planting weed control practices. In a row or column, means fol-
lowed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5% level by DMRT. Herbicide rate in kg
a.i./ha indicated in parentheses.

Weedcontrol One plowing + Glyphosate (1.5) Arnetryn + paraquat Paraquat+ diquat
treatment three rotovations 10 DBS + paraquat (0.55 + 0.45) 10 (0.5 + 0.3) 10 DBS W-means

(0.5) 1 DBS DBS + paraquat + paraquat (0.5)
(0.5) 1 DBS 1 DBS

Untr
Untreated check 0.00 b 0.79 b 0.73 a 0.88 a 0.60b

Hand weeding
14 and 35 DAE 1.20 a 1.39 a 1.17 a 1.24 a 1.25 a

Butachlor (2.0 Pre
+ 2,4-D (0.5) 15 DAE 1.13 a 1.22 ab 1.04 a 0.86 a 1.06 a

Thiobencarb (3.0 Pre
+ 2,4-D (0.5) 15 DAE 1.05 a 1.00 ab 1.05 a 1.19 a 1.08 a

T-means 0.85 b 1.10 a 1.00 ab 1.04 ab 1.00
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herbicide and to use that herbicide unlesshe was certain that he would
obtain a substantial return from his investment. Farmersadjust their weed
control intensity to the production potential of the crop under a givenset of
environmental conditions (Carbonell and Moody, unpublished). Farmers'
weedcontrol practicesare generallybasedon rational considerationsin that
the level of weed control inputs is largely determined by the expectedlevel
of return from thoseinputs (Moody, 1982b).
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INTEGRATED WEED CONTROL IN TRANSPLANTED RICE

K. KRISHNAMURTHY, T.V. RAMACHANDRA PRASAD,
K. KENCHAIAH, N. NARASIMHA, T.A. KHAN and N. DWARAKANATH

University of Agricultural Sciences,Naik Bhavan,GKVK
Campus,Bangalore-560065, Karnataka, India

ABSTRACT

Field experiments were conducted to compare relative efficacy of
herbicides alone or in combination with cultural practices for weed control
in transplanted rice at the University of Agricultural Sciences,Bangalore,
India. Of the various herbicides tested, butachlor (1.25 kg/ha), thiobencarb
(2.0 kg/Ha), pendimethalin (2.0 kg/ha), oxadiazon (0.5 kg/ha) within 3 to 5
DAT gave good control of weeds including Echinochloa spp. and resulted
in yield higher than or comparable to that of the handweeded plots. These
herbicides effectively controlled Echinochloa by 70 to 90 per cent.
In addition, integrating one hand weeding or passingrotary weeder 40 to 45
DAT along with pendimethalin or thiobencarb at 1.0 kg/ha gave effective
weedcontrol and higher yield, besidesbeing remunerative.

In different agro-climatic zones, 40 weed speciesoccurred in the rice
crop. The dominance of dicotyledonous weeds decreased with advance
in rice growth and weed flora shifted in favor of monocotyledonous weeds
later. Cyperus difformis L., C. iria, Fimbristylis miliacea L. Vahl, Ludwigia
parviflora Roxb, Eclipta alba (L.)Hassk., Rotala verticillaris L., Agropyron
repens (L.) Beauv. Paspalum sp. dominated with varying relative density
(5 to 70). Of the four speciesof Echinochloa observed in different places,
E. glabrascens and E. oryzoides were observedin greater proportion.

INTRODUCTION

Rice production in India is dwindled by various factors. Of these;
weed menace is manifold. Rice grown in varying soil and water conditions
possessesvaried types of weed flora which inflict heavy loss to the crop.
Weed problems are acute when rice is grown asupland under drilled con-
dition and its menacegradually declinesunder transplanted condition with
proper water management.Nevertheless,weedsinflict varying damagefrom
20 to 80 per cent in India under transplanted conditions (Mukhopadhyay
et al., 1972; Rao et al., 1977; Mohamed Ali et al., 1977). Of late, several
herbicides have been screenedand found effective in specific pockets due
to weed specificity, soil reaction, variety grown, etc., besidesbeing quite
economical (Nanjappa and Krishnamurthy, 1981; Pandeet al., 1981), yet
weed problem has not been solved fully. This hasnecessitatedto integrate
hand weeding or passinga weeder along with herbicidal application to eli-
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minate serious weeds in some areas,in addition to improve the physico-
chemicalpropertiesof the soil.

An attempt hasbeen madeto survey weed flora in rice fields in differ-
ent agro-climatic zones in Southern Karnataka, India. In addition, studies
conducted at Bangalore,India on comparative efficiency of herbicidesfor
weed control in transplanted rice are included. Integrating cultural practices
alongwith herbicideswasalsotried.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Surveyof weed flora was madein Southern Karnatakacoveringcoastal
zone (3000 to 4600 mm rainfall), southerntransition zone (600 to 1050 mm
assuredrainfall), southern dry zone (670 to 890 mm), easterndry zone
(680 to 870 mm) and central dry zone (455 to 720 mm) in transplanted
rice during tillering to panicle emergence,and flowering to maturity stages
in 1982 and 1983. The weed count was made in three to five quadrats of
1 m x 1 m randomly selected in eachplace. The number of placesvisited
for the surveyaregivenin Tables1 and 2.

The relativedensity wascalculatedusingthe formula of Ashby (1948),

R 1 . densi Number of individuals of the species
e ative ensity = . X 100Number of occurrenceof all species-

In a preliminary study at Bangalorein summer 1979, 14 weedcontrol
treatments with 12 herbicides were evaluatedfor weed control and yield.
Later studies were made at different agro-climatic conditions. The four
promising herbicides were evaluated in comparison with hand weeding,
(twice) at Mangalore in monsoon 1982. Herbicides were mixed with sand
broadcast at 4 DAT. Further, an integrated weed control study wastaken
up in monsoon 1982 at Nagenahally,Mysorewith five herbicidal dosesand
four cultural practices (passingrotary weeder-35DAT, weeder-25DAT +
hand weeding + no passingweederascontrol) on IR-20 variety. A fertilizer
dose of 100-50-50 kg NPK/ha was applied.uniformly. A spacingof 20 em
by 10 em was followed. Herbicideswereappliedat 2 DAT. The relative den-
sity of every weed speciesobservedat 35 DAT, 60 DAT and at harvestwas
determined. Weeddry weight wasrecordedat 35 DAT and at harvest.The
harvest index was calculated but not presentedhere. Wherevernecessary,
datahavebeengivenalongwith the text.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Survey of weed flora. Weedsurvey was madein five out of ten agro-
climatic zones in Southern Kamataka, India. About 40 speciesof weeds
were observedin transplanted rice crop. Of these, 23 wer emonocotsand
17 weredicots at different stages.Weedswith low densitiesarenot reported.
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Table 1. The relative density (%) of weed species (range) observed during
tillering to panicle emergence stages of transplanted paddy in
differnt agro-climatic zones of Karnataka in 1982and 1983

Weed species
Coastal
zone
(15)+

South-
ern tran-
sition
zone (11)

South-
ern dry
zone
(10)

East-
dry
zone

(12)

Central
dry
zone
(8)

1 5 62 3 4

A Monocots

1. Agropyron repens(L.) Beauv. -
2. Brachiaria sp,
3. Cyperus asiatica 1-2
4. C. bulbosus Vahl. 1-2
5. C. difformis Linn. 1-30
6. C.iria Linn. 1-3
7. C. laeuigatus Linn.
8. C.miliacea 4-46
9. C. procerus Roxb 2-49
10. Echinochloa colona (L.)
11. E. glabrascens
12. E. ory zoides
13. Ericoulon sp. 2-37
14. Fimbristylis aestivalis Vahl. 1-19
15. F. miliacea Vahl. 1-3
16. F. monostachya Hassk. 1-17
17. Fuirena glomerata Lam. 2-3
18. Monochoria vaginais Prea!. 2-13
19. Panicum repens Linn.
20. P. tripheron 3-16
21. Scirpus sp. 14-49

B. Dicots

22. Ammania baccifera Linn.
23. Dopatrium junceum B. Hm
24. Eclipta alba Hassk
25. Glinus oppositifolius (L.)

ADC.
26. Jussiuea repens D.C.Prod.
27. Lindernia ueronicaefolia
28. Lobelia olecinoides Plum
29. Lochnera pusilla K. Schum.
30. Ludwigia paruiflora Linn.
31. Nitella sp,
32. Marsela equadrifoliata Linn.
33. Oldenladia herbacca (L.)

Roxb.
34. Rotala fimbriate Ind. Or.
35. R. neptopitala
36. R. uerticillaris Linn.

2-9

5-39
3-19

1-2

1-14
2-29
1-3

5-25
1-2

1-2
1-5
1-3

9-46

1-2

::'-3
3-5
1-3

1-3

1-10 3-8

1-2
1-7

2-44
2-22

5-27
2-71
1-3
1-8

2-5
1-2

2-55
4-8

1-2

13-22
1-22
2-26

2-8

2-17

1-2
1-2

1-2

2-8

2-51
3-42
1-2

1-2
1-6
1-2
1-7

1-33

• 5-8
5-21

1-2

1-29

2-11
1-3
1-8

1-3

1-3

2-73

5-36

6-37
1-3

1-2
1-2
1-3
1-2

5-22

4-36

1-3
1-5

1-3

+ Indicates number of placeswhere species-wiseweed count was made in 1 m x 1 m
quadrates in 3 to 5 spots
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Monocots dominated during the early part of rice growth as well as
during later stages.More specieswere observedin coastal (23 to 24) and
southern dry zone (22), followed by southern transition and easterndry
zone (9 to 19) and central dry zone (12). Though at initial stagesdicots
were seenin higher proportions, their density decreasedduring later stages
of crop growth and shifted the weed flora in favor of the monocots. In
coastal zone newer speciesespecially Fuirena glomerata Lam. Cyperus
asiatica, C. miliacea, Panicum tripheron and Eriocoulon sp. (monocots),
Lobelia olecinoides Plum. Oldenlandia herbacea (L.) Roxb. and Rotala
fimbriata Ind. Or. (dicots) were seenin higher density. Paddy in coastal
zone was characterizedby havinghigher density of Scirpus sp.,Eriocoulon
sp., C. miliacea, C. procerus, L. parviflora, L. ueronicaefolia and R. fim-
briata; C. difformis, F. miliacea in southern transition zone; C. difformis,
C. iria, C. procerus, E. colona, M. vaginalis, E. alba, A. baccifera, D. jun-
ceum·in southern dry zone; C. iria, C.difformis, F. miliacea, R. verticillaris,
D. junceum, L. parviflora in Eastern dry zone; C. diffo rm is, Scirpus sp.,
M. vaginalis and Brachiaria sp. in central dry zoneduring tillering to panicle
emergencestage(Table 1). During flowering to maturity, dominant weeds
observedwere Eriocoulon sp., M. uaginalis, C. procerus, L. parviflora in
coastal zone; M. vaginalis, R. verticillaris, D. junceum, J. repens, L. par-
viflora in southern transition zone; C. difformis, F. miliacea, E. alba, D.
junceum, Paspalum dilalatum, Glinuz oppositifolius in southern dry zone;
C. iria, C. difformis, E. alba in easterndry zone;and M. uaginalis, C.diffor-
mis andD. junceum in centraldry zone(Table2).

In these five zones, four speciesof Echinochloa namely, E. picta,
E. colona, E. oryzoides andE. glabrascenswereobservedin varyingdegrees.
Of thesespecies,E. glabrascens and E. oryzoides were seenin proportions
ranging from 1:5 to 1:50 with paddy in these zones. E. glabrascens was
seenin more places.E. oryzoides wasobservedonly in pockets specially in
Southern dry zone, Southern transition zone and Eastern dry zone. E.
colona wasseenin higher proportions than E. picta which rangedfrom 1:30
to 1:60 with paddy. The density of Echinochloa with paddy wasmore in
southern dry zone, followed by southern transition zone, central dry zone
(paddy fed mainly by irrigation of commandarea),easterndry zone (tank
irrigation), whereasit wasconsiderablylessin coastalzone(mainly rainfed).

Preliminary evaluation of herbicides: Herbicides influenced the rice
yields differentially. Pre-emergenceapplication of pendimethalin (2.0 kg/ha)
havehigher rice yield than hand weedingtwice andwascomparableto yield
obtained with butachlor (1.25 kg/ha), thiobencarb (2.0 kg/ha), oxadiazon
(0.50 kg/ha), molinate (3.0 kg/ha) and 2,4-D EE or Na salt (0.8 kg/ha).
These herbicides were effective in minimizing weed growth including
Echinochloa from 70 to 90%. Other herbicidestried were not so effective
and this wasreflected in the rice yield (Table 3). 2,4-D EE or Na salt wasnot
soeffective againstEchnochloa and R. verticillaris.

In a subsequenttrial at Mangaloreon Coastalzone, thiobencarb (2.0
kg), butachlor (1.25 kg) and pendimethalin (2.0 kg/ha) application resulted
in grain yield as well as grossreturns comparableto that of handweeded
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twice. The herbicides were cheaper than hand weeding. Oxadiazon gave
slightly lower yield than hand weeding owing to more weedsparticularly
C. difformis andGnaphalium polycoulon (Table 3).

Table 2. The relative density (%) of weed species (range) observed during
{lowering to maturity stage of transplanted paddy in different
agro-climatic zones of Kamataka in 1982 and 1983

Weedspecies Coastal
zone

(15)

1 2 6

A. Mqnocots

1. C.difformis Linn.
2. C. iria Linn.
3. C. laeuigatus Linn.
4. C.miliacea
5. C. procerus Roxb.
6. E. colona (L.) Link.
7. Eragrostis gangetica

Stued
Eriocoulon Sp. 23-55
F. aestioalis VahL 1-3
E. monostachya Hassk. 1-4
F. miliacea VahI. 1-3
F. glomerata Lam. 5-15
Kylinga monocephala Thumb 1-42
Monochoria uaginalis 1-42
Pres!' ex Kunth

2-25
2-5

3-9
5-30
1-3

(Roxb)

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15. Paspalum haspan
16. P. dilatatum Trim.
17. P. psilopodium
18. Panicum repens Linn.
19. P. tripheron

2-10

1-3

B. Dicots

20. A. baccifera Linn. 1-11
21. Alternanthera sessilis
22. D. ujunceum B. Ham. 4-10
23. E. alba Hassk. 3-7
24. Epaltes diuericata Cass. 1-17
25. G. oppoeitifotius (L.) A. De, -
26. J. repens D. C. Prod.
27. L. parui{lora Linn. 1-32
28. L. veronicaefolia 1-3
29. M. quadrifoliata Linn. 1-3
30. Ottelia alsimoides (L.) Pers, -
31. Oldenlandia sp. 1-17
32. Polygonum plebejum R. Br. -
33. R. fimbriata Ind. Br. 4-15
34. R. uerticillaris Linn.

Southern
transition
zone(11)

1-11
1-3

1-2

3-7

1-13
1-15
1-13

1-36
1-36

1-2
1-4

2-5

10-56
1-16

5-15
1-11
1-3

15-33

Southern Eastern
dry zone dry zone

(10) (12)

3 4 5

2-53
27-59

5-17

1-8

1-13

1-13

1-5

8-43

1-3
1-2

1-5

Central
dry zone

(8)

5-36
1-3

1-3

3-38
3-38

1-9

1-3

3-38
5-47

1-3

1-4

5-40
1-17
1-3

4-7
1-8

2-35
1-3
2-35

1-20
1-20

3-48

2-4

1-4
3-11
4-66
3-32

1-42
3-27
3-15
5-17
1-10
1-25

1-9

2-20
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Table 3. Grain yield of rice (kg/ha) as influenced by herbicidal treatments
in summer 1979at Bangalore and monsoon 1982at Mangalore

Treatments, kg a.L/ha BANGALORE Treatments, kg a.i./ha
Grain yield

kg/ha

MANGALORE
Grain yield

kg/ha

Gross
returns,

Rs/ha

2, 4-D E.E. 0.8 kg
2, 4-D Na salt 0.8 kg
Nitrofen (25 EC) 2.0 kg
Oxadiazon (25 EC) 0.5 kg
Oxadiazon (2% G) 0.5 kg
Butachlor (10% G) 1.25
Thiobencarb (50 EC) 2.00
Pendimethalin (33 EC) 2.00
Fluchloralin (3% G) 0.75
Bifenox (80 WP) 1.00
Propanil (35 EC) 3.00
Handweeding (30 & 60 DAT
Molinate (10% G) 3.00
Weedy check

C.D.(P = 0.05)

5129
5104
4837
4980
4401
5401
5456
6478
3744
4673
4534
5240
5457
3651

1324

Thiobencarb 2.0 kg
Butachlor 1.25

Pendimethalin 2.00
Oxadiazon 0.50
Hand weeding (20 & 40

Not analyzed

4955 (45.0) +
4870 (33.2)
4765 (36.0)
4485 (93.2)
4715 (60.0)

6441
6331
6194
5830
6129

Mangalore data averagedover 2 replications
2 -+ Weedcount/0.25 m at harvest, grossreturns calculated at Rs. 130/ - per 100 kg rice

Integrated weed control: At 35 DAT, R. oerticillaris, Scirpus sp., E.
colona and C. benhalensis were dominant with relativedensity varying from
4 to 100 per cent. By 60th day, in unweededcontrol weedspecies increase
from 7 (5 monocots + 2 dicots) to 10 (7 monocots + 3 dicots) and at
harvest it rose to 18 (9 monocots + 9 dicots). The density of Scirpus sp.
improved with fresh emergenceof C. difformis and M. vaginalis at 60 days,
whereasat harvest shift favored towards L. paroiflora, A. baccifera, P.
Plebejum (in dicots), C. procerus and C. iria (in monocots).With increase
in pendimethalin dosageweed flora shifted toward Scirpus sp. from R.
oerticillaris, while the reversetrend wasobservedwith thiobencarb.

Rice yield differed significantly. With no herbicide application, grain
yield was considerably lower (3810 kg/ha) compared to passingweeder
only (4043 kg/ha) and/or with handweeding(4569 to 4665 kg/ha). Applica-
tion of herbicidesunder this situation also improved the grain yield mainly
dueto effective weedcontrol from the beginning.

Integrating hand weedingwith herbicide at lower doses(pendimethalin
and thiobencarb at 1.0 kg/ha) gaveyield higher (5143 to 5215 kg/ha) or
comparableto that receivingherbicidesat 2 kg/ha aloneand/or in cornbina-
tin with cultural practices.This higher yield wascorrelated to better weed
control coupled with higher efficiency in converting dry matter into grain
as evident through higher harvest index (0.52 in control to 0.54 to 0.61
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in herbicides or cultural practices). In thiobencarb alone, increasingcon-
centration did not increasethe yield owing to increasein weeddry weight
particularly Scirpus sp. which showedan increasein dominance (relative
density of 7 to 31% on 35 DAT; 4 to 40%on 60 DAT) with corresponding
decreasein dominanceof R. verticillaris (93 to 54%on 35 DAT; 95 to 52%
on 60 DAT). In caseof pendimethalin,the dominanceof both R. verticillaris
and Scirpus sp. was lower than in thiobencarb treatments.Higher yield in
plots receiving both herbicide and hand weedingwas due to better weed
control causinghigher harvestingindex(0.59 to 0.61). Herbicidesminimized
weed growth right from transplanting. Hand weedingremoved weedsun-
controlled by herbicides.

The cost of treatments for passingrotary weederonly, weeder + hand
weeding,hand weedingtwice, thiobencarb at 1.0 kg/ha and 2.0 kg/ha only
were Rs. 114; Rs. 256, Rs. 541, Rs. 109 and Rs. 178 per ha respectively.
The economicshavebeenworked out taking the cost of grain at Rs. 130/-
for 100 kg. The cost of butachlor, thiobencarb (including application cost)
and hand weeding (twice 20 and 40 DAT) were Rs. 250, Rs. 300 and Rs.
500/ha respectively. There were highest monetary returns from the plot
receivinghand weedingwith pendimethalin 1.0 kg/ha (Rs. 66R6/ha),thio-
bencarb1.0 and 2.0 kg/ha (Rs.6780 to 6904/ha) andpendimethalin2.0 kg/
ha only (Rs.6997/ha).

Table 4. Grain yield (kg/ha) in rice as influenced by herbicides and cultural
practices in monsoon 1982at Nagenahalli

Herbicides
kg a.i./ha Weeder

o 4043 (46.0) +
(303) + +

4091 (35.2)

(365)

4761 (26.8)

(1236)

4689 (25.7)

(1143)

4832 (24.7)

(1320)

Pendimethalin 1.0 kg

Pendimethalin 2.0 kg

Thiobencarb 1.0 kg

Thiobencarb 2.0 kg

C. D. (P; 0.05)

C. V.%

Cultural Practices

Weeder+
Hand weeding

Hand

weeding

Control

4665 (15.1) 4569 (10.5) 3810 (75.5)

(1112) (987) (-)

4832 (11.3) 5143 (2.7) 4593 (12.5)

(1329) (1723) (1018)

1402 (16.3) 4282 (26.3) 5383 (39.5)

(770) (614) (2044)

4426 (16.3) 5215 (7.7) 4785 (31.5)

(801) (1827) (1267)

4330 (25.2) 5311 (l.7) 4306 (44.2)

(676) (1951) (645)

850 (grain yield)

12.0

+ Weeddry weight at harvest, g/0.25 m2, original values

++ Marginal returns calculated over Rs. 4953 per ha in control with no cultural practices and no herbicides
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For transplantedrice, thiobencarb (2.0 kg/ha), butachlor (1.25 kg/ha),
pendimethalin (2.0 kg/ha), oxadiazon(0.5 kg/ha), and 2,-4-DEE (0.8 kg/ha)
were found effective and comparableto hand weeding.Further, herbicides
werefound cheaperthan handweeding.

Thus the study revealedthe possibility of reducing the quantity of
herbicidesrequired for achievingreasonablecontrol of weedsfrom the be-
ginning of the crop growth if followed by hand weedingoncearound 40 to
45 days to removesurviving weeds.In areaswhere resistantweedsare pre-
sent, one hand weeding with herbicidesat half the dosageis economical.
Otherwisepassingweederalong with herbicidesat half the dosagewould be
more economical.

Monocots dominated transplanted paddy in general. With advance
in growth, weedflora shifted in favor of monocots.
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ABSTRACT

Two field experiments were conducted to determine the effect of time
of planting, method of land preparation, and water management on the
weed flora associated with rice (Oryza sativa L.) and yield lossesdue to
weeds.

The weed flora was affected by planting date, method of land prepa-
ration, and moisture regime. In the first experiment, which consistedof two
trials in different years, puddling the soil caused a dramatic shift in the
weed flora to wetland speciesand irrigation further altered the weed flora
composition. Echinochloa colona (L.) Link which was a minor weed in the
first trial, became the dominant weed species under all field conditions
in the secondtrial. Weedweights were consistently higher in the unpuddled
plots.

In the second experiment, the emergenceand dominance of the major
weeds were affected by soil moisture during the first 2 weeks after rice
emergence(WAE). Dry-seededrice planted in May was heavily infested by
Digitaria sp. and E. colona whereasPaspalum distichum L. dominated in the
later plantings. Echinochloa glabrescens Munro ex Hook. f. and Sphenoc/ea
zeylanica Gaertn. were the major weedsin wet-seededrice planted in July.

Weedsaffected grain yield in both experiments. In the first experiment,
weeds caused a significant reduction in all plots except those that were
puddled and irrigated. In the secondexperiment, complete yield lossoccurred
in dry-seeded rice whereasuncontrolled weed growth caused only a 24%
yield decreasein wet-seededrice.

INTRODUCTION

In rainfed rice growing areas,one crop of transplanted rice is usually
planted per year. The availability of rainfall and the rate of accumulation
of water in the field determinesthe time when the crop is planted. A pro-
bable changein the cropping system in tainfed rice growing areaswill be
from one crop of transplanted rice to two crops of rice grown in sequence,
the first crop being direct-seededand the secondtransplanted. The direct-
seededcrop will be sown in dry sailor on puddled soil dependingon the
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rainfall intensity at the onset of the rainy season.With this changein crop-
ping pattern, an accompanyingchangein weed population and composition
canbe expected(Moody, 1982b).

According to Drost (1982), the soil moistureafter planting is the major
factor influencing the composition of the weed flora and the dominance
of the major weed speciesin the community. Emergenceof E. glabrescens
was favored by saturated conditions while Leptochloa chinensis (L.) Nees
emergedbest when the soil moisture wasjust below saturation. Tiwari and
Nema (1967) reported that Ludwigia perennis L. and Ammania baccifera
L. dominated in flooded fields andCaseulia axillaris Roxb. andSphaeranthus
indicus L. in semi-waterloggedconditions. E. colona, Eclipta prostrata (L.)
L., Commelina jacobii Fischer, Rumex dentatus L., and Ageratum cony-
zoides L. becamepredominantasthe soil moisturedecreasedfurther.

Many weedswill not germinateunder water or saturatedconditions but
will grow in water (Moody, 1981). Civico and Moody (1979) reported that
the longer the flooding was delayed after weed emergencethe deeperthe
depth of water neededto achievecontrol.

The method of crop establishmentaffectsthe composition of the weed
flora. SarkarandMoody (1981) statedthat puddling andgoodwater control
havea major effect on weedgrowth. The processof puddling resultsin fewer
weed species(Ahmed, 1979; Mukhopadhyay, 1981), fewer weeds,and a
higher proportion of broadleaf weedsin the weed flora (Moody, 1982b)
than under dryland conditions. Harwood and Bantilan (1974) found that
puddling greatly reduced the carryover of upland weeds.Eleusine indica
(L.) Gaertn., Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.,Amaranthus spinosus L., and
Cyperus rotundus L. were most sensitiveto puddling. E. colona and Por-
tulaca oleracea Li-were moderately sensitiveand Cyperus iria L. was least
sensitive.

The time of planting also affects the weed population. IRRI (1978)
reported that in dry-seededrice, delayed planting resulted in an increase
in weed growth compared to early planting. Increasein the availability of
soil moisture in the late planting favored more weedgrowth comparedto
early planting wheremoisturewaslimiting.

Fryer and Chancellor (1970) indicated that information on changing
weed populations provides valuable indications of future weed problems
and is indispensablefor evolving suitable methodsof weed control.. Tiwari
and Nema (1967) and Moody and Drost (1981) indicated that elimination
of weedsfrom crop fields is possibleto a great extent by proper manipu-
lation of soil moisture, cultivation procedures, date of planting, crop
spacing, andmaintenanceof desirableecologicalconditions.

This study was conducted to determine the effect of time of planting,
method of land preparation, water management,and weeding on the rice
weed flora. An attempt was made to relate the effect of time of planting
to method of land preparationandsoil moisture conditions in the field.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study which consisted of two experiments was conducted at the
International Rice ResearchInstitute (IRRI) experimental farm

In Experiment 1, a split-split plot design replicated three times was
used.Methods of land preparation (puddling and no puddling) were assigned
to the mainplots; level of water management(irrigated and rainfed) to the
subplots;and weedingregimes(weededand unweeded)asthe sub-subplots.

In the puddled plots, 18 day-old rice seedlingswere transplanted at a
20 em x 20 em spacingand in the plots that were not puddled, rice wasdry-
seededin rows spaced25 em apart.

Hand weedings were done 2 and 5 weeks after transplanting (WAT)
and 2, 5, and 7 WAE for dry-seededrice.

Fertilizer was applied at a rate of 90-40-40 kg N, P205' and K20.
Sixty kilograms N and all the P20 5 and K20 were applied basally and
the remaining 30 kg N wasapplied at panicle imtiation.

In this experiment, two trials were conducted - one during the 19" J
wet seasonand the other during the 1979 wet season.Betweenthe first and
secondtrials, the plots were plowed once and mungbean(Vigna radiata (L.)
Wilczek) was broadcast-seeded.No weeding was done in the mungbean
crop. The sametreatments were in the sameplots in each year. Each plot
was prepared separately to reduce the possibility of weed seedand weed
propagulecontamination betweenplots.

In Experiment 2, a split-plot design with three replications was used.
Time of planting and rice establishment methods were used as mainplots
(Table 8) and weedingregimes(weededand unweeded)asSUbplots.

Rice was planted at monthly intervals from May to September1981.
The method of crop establishment depended on the soil conditions at the
lime of planting. Dry-seededrice was sown when the soil was dry and wet-
seededwhen the soil had to be puddled.

In the weeded plots, hand weedingswere done 2 and 5 WAE and 3
weeksafter seeding(WAS) for dry- and wet-seededrice, respectively.

Fertilizer wasapplied at the rate of 100-40-40kg N, P205' and K20/ha
with 50-40-40applied basallyand the remaining nitrogen applied 30 DAE.

IR36 was the cultivar used for both experiments. A seedingrate of
100 kg/ha wasusedfor direct-seededrice.
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For insect control, 1.0 kg/ha carbofuran (2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-
benzofuran-7-ylmethylcarbamate)wassoil incorporated at planting for early
insect control. For postplanting insect control, recommended insecticides
were applied when necessary.

Weedswere sampledfrom two 0.5 m x 0.5 m quadratsper plot, classif-
ied by species, dried at so?c for at least 48' hours, and the dry weight
recorded.

The weed communities were compared on the basis of their relative
dry weights (RDW) and their coefficients of similarity (%). These were
determined asfollows:

Weightof eachspeciesin a community
--------------- x 100

Weight of all speciesin a community
i) RDW=

ii) The coefficient of similarity is the sum of the lower valuesof the
RDW's for those specieswhich are common to two communities.

In Experiment 2, four observation wells were installed to monitor
changesin ground water levels. Water depth readings were taken once a
week and the valuespresentedarethe meansof four observations.

The grain yield was determined from a 5 m2 sampleareaat the center
of each plot. The grains were threshed, dried, cleaned, weighed,and con-
verted to t/ha at 14%moisture. -

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiment 1

The weed flora was greatly affected by the method of land preparation
and water management.

In 1978, puddling the soil resulted in fewer speciesthan when the soil
was not puddled (Table 1). Iririgation further decreasedthe number of weed
species.Weedweights were also lower in the puddled plots than in the non-
puddled plots.

The composition of the weed flora varied with the different field con-
ditions (Table 2). Grassespredominated in unpuddled rainfed plots, sedges
in puddled rainfed and unpuddled irrigated plots, and broadleaf weeds in
puddled irrigated plots.

Irrigation practices promoted the development of certain weed species.
Monochoria vaginalis (Burm. f.) Presl and Cyperus difformis L. occurred
only in the puddled plots. They were major weedsin the irrigated plots but
relatively minor in the rainfed plots. Digitaria sp. Ipomoea triloba L., and
Murdannia nudiflora (L.) Brenan occurred only in the non-puddled plots.

. .. . ~ .. ..
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in the irrigated plots. I. triloba and M. nudiflora were relatively minor
weeds.

Table 1. Number of weed species and weight of weeds at rice maturity in
the unweeded plots as affected by method of land preparation
and water management. IRRI, 1978wet season.

Field condition Weedspecies(no.) Weed
Broadleaf weight

weeds Grasses Sedges Total (g/m2)

3 1 2 6 10.4

5 3 5 13 34.6

6 4 4 14 108.4

9 6 4 19 162.9

Puddledirrigated

Puddledrainfed

Unpuddled irrigated

Unpuddled rainfed

Table 2. Weed weight (g/m2) and relative dry weight (RDW) of weed species
in the unweeded plots at rice maturity as affected by method of
land preparation and water management. IRRI, 1978wet season.
Figures in parenthesis are for RDW.

Weedspecies

Monochoria vaginalis
Ludwigia octovalvis
Murdannia nidiflora
Lindernia anagallis
Ipomoea triloba
Digitaria sp.

Eleusine indica
Echinochloa colona
Cyperus difformis

Cyperus iria

Fimbristylis miliacea
Others

Puddled Puddled Unpuddled Unpuddled

irrigated rainfed irrigated rainfed

Weedweight (g/m2) RDW

4.0 (38.5) 0.2 (0.6) 2.6 (2.3) 1.2(0.7)

0,8 *7.7) 1.4(4.2) 2.6 (2.3) 1.2 (0.7)

9.2 (8.5) 0.8 (0.5)

0.8 (7.7) 5.4 (16.1) 6.4 (5.9) 2.0 (1.2)

4.2 (3.9) 11.4 (7.0)

3.0 (2.8) 59.8 (36.8)
1.0 (3.0) 6.8 (6.3) 9.8 (6.0)

0.2 (1.9) 2.2 (6.5) 16.2 (14.9) 24.6 (15.1)

4.4 (42.3) 2.0 (6.0)

0.2 (1.9) 16.4 (48.8) 17.8 (16.4) 1.8 (1.1)

1.8 (5.4) 9.2(8.5) 9.2 (5.6)

2.6 2.4 11.2

Four weed specieswere common in all field conditions. Speciesthat
are distributed over a wide range of environmental conditions have much
greater genetic variability and are more difficult to control (Moody, 1983).
E. colona accounted for 15%of the weedflora under unpuddled conditions.
Puddling greatly suppressedit. Puddled rainfed conditions were particularly
favorable for the growth of C. iria but puddled irrigated conditions virtually
eliminated it. In unpuddled plots, C. iria wasstill a major component of the.
weed flora. Lindernia anagallis Burm. f. Pennellwasthe secondmost import-
ant weed in the puddled rainfed plots but was a minor weed in the other
plots. Ludwigia octovalvis (Jacq.) Raven was relatively unimportant under
all four field conditions.
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There was little similarity between the weed populations growing in
association with rice in the different field conditions (Table 3). The least
similiarity occurred between the puddled irrigated and the unpuddled rain-
fed conditions.

Table 3. Coefficient of similarity (%) of the weeds growing in association
with rice at rice maturity asaffected by different field conditions.
IRRI, 1978wet season.

Field condition Puddled Puddled Unpuddled
irrigated rainfed irrigated

5.8 37.8 56.7

22.3 12.0

57.2

Unpuddled rainfed

Puddled irrigated

Puddled rainfed

Weedscausedsignificant yield reductions in all plots except those that
were puddled and irrigated (Table 4). Within a weeding regime, the rice in
the plots that were not puddled yielded significantly lessthan that in the
puddled plots.

Table 4. Grain yield (t/ha) as affected by method e] land preparation, water
management, and weeding regimes. IRRI, 1978wet season.

Method of land
preparation Weeded

Weedingregime
Unweeded Difference

Irrigated

Puddled

Unpuddled

Difference

2.8
1.8

1.0**

2.7

0.9

1.8**

o.i=
0.9**

Rainfed

Puddled

Unpuddled

Difference

2.8

2.1

0.7**

2.2

0.5

1.7**

0.6*

1.6**

* Significant at 5%level (LSD).
**Significant at 1% level (LSD).
ns = Not significant.

In 1979, there were more weed speciesbut weed weights were lower
in the puddled plots than in the unpuddled plots (Table 5). This could have
been due to the shorter periods of flooding and the shallower flooding that
occurred in 1979 compared to 1978 becauserainfall was lighter in 1979.
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Unusual rainfall patterns may change the weed flora in any given year.
Eartier than usual rains can promote the early development of weedspart-
icularly grasses.Drost (1982) indicated that the time and depth of flooding
affected weed establishment. Moody (1977) indicated that in' rice pro-
duction systems, water management and flooding depth can be used to
control weedsand regulatethe composition of the weedpopulations.

Table 5. Number of weed species and weight of weeds at rice maturity in
the unweeded plots as affected by method of land preparation and
water management. IRRI, 1979wet season.

---_._-----------_._-

Field condition Weedspecies(no.) Weed
Broadleaf Grasses Sedges Total weight

weeds (g/rn?)
-~-----

Puddledirrigated 8 6 4 18 92.6

Puddledrainfed 6 6 4 16 99.0

Unpuddled irrigated 7 4 2 13 265.2

Unpuddled rainfed 5 4 2 11 189.4

The weed flora under all field conditions were predominatedby grasses
and sedges(Table 6). Broadleaf weeds were of minor importance. Grubb
et al. (1982) reported that it is usual to find appreciablevariation in.relative
abundancefrom time to time and place to place even in what is commonly
regardedasa singlecommunity occupying a relatively uniform habitat.

Table 6. Weed weight (g/m2) and relative dry weight (RDW) of weed species
in the uhuieeded plots at rice maturity as affected by method of
land preparation and water management. IRRI, 1979wet season.
Figures in parenthesis are for RlJW.

-------_.- -_._--_._-

Weed species Paddled Puddled Unpuddled Unpuddled
irr igrt sd -ainf'ed irrigated rainfed------.

Echinochloa co~~· 1 29.9 (32.2) 35.0 (35.4) 94.8 (35.7) 63.4 (33.5)
Cyperus iria 1l.6 (12.5) 14.0 (14.1) 28.8 (10.9) 20.6 (10.9)
Eleusine indica 7.4 (7.5) 73.8 (29.7) 50.0 (26.4)
Portulaca oleracea 0.4 (0.4) 13.6 (13.7) 0.4 (0.2) 0.2 (0.1)
Ipomoea triloba 3.4 (3.7) 13.6 (5.1) 23.6 (12.5)
Cyperus difformis 2l.4 (23.1) 1.4(1.4)

Cyperus rotundus 8.2 (8.9) 13.6 (13.7) 29.0 (10.9) 17.2 (9.1)
Others 17.8 11.0 18.0 14.4
--_._----- .------~--------------~.---- ..--

C. difformis occurred only in the puddled plots. It was one of the
major weeds in the irrigated plots but was a minor weed in the rainfed
plots. E. indica wasthe secondmost important weed in the unpuddled plots.
It was a minor weed in the puddled rainfed plots and puddled irrigated
conditions eliminated it.
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There were four weed speciescommon to all field conditions as in
1978. However, two species(P. oleracea and C. rotundus ) were entirely
different from those of 1978. Theseweedswere probably carryoversfrom
the mungbeancrop planted betweenthe 1978 and 1979 trials. Factorssuch
as seasons,cropping patterns, soil moisture,'and rainfall .patternsinfluence
weedcommunities (Moody, 1983). P. oleracea wasa dominant weed in the
puddled rainfed plots but was a minor weed in the other plots. Harwood
and Bantilan (1974) reported that P. oleracea wasmoderately sensitiveto
puddling and became prevalent after puddling when grassspecieswere
reduced. C. iria and C. rotundus had about the sameimportance under
all field conditions. E. colona was the most dominant constituting more
than 30% of the weed population in all field conditions. Chun (1982)
reported that E. colona could adapt to a wide range of environmental
conditions. Civico and Moody (1979) found that E. colona survival was
not affected by the time of flooding or the moisture level. Thus, provided
this weedbecomesestablished,it cansurvivein lowland and upland fields.

The weed growing in the unpuddled rainfed and unpuddled irrigated
were very similar as indicated by the high coefficient of similarity (Table 7).
Lower similaritieswere obtained betweenunpuddledrainfed and unpuddled
irrigated plots andbetweenpuddled irrigated andunpuddledrainfed plots.

No yield wasobtainedbecauseof severerat damage.

Table 7. Coefficient of similarity (%) of the weeds growing in association
with rice maturity as affected by different field conditions. IRRI,
1979 wet season.

Field condition Puddled
irrigated

Puddled
rainfed

Unpuddled
irrigated

Unpuddledrainfed

Puddledirrigaeted

Puddledrainfed

53.6 64.0

66.4

91.2

53.9

67.8

Experiment 2

The rainfall pattern, water depth in the field, anddepth to water table
are presentedin Figure 1. Light rains of lessthan 5 mm occurred.during the
weeksof May 10,17, and 24. Thedepth of the water table wasbelow 1 m+-
the deepestthat could be measuredin this experiment. During the weeks
of June 22 and 29, there were heavy rains causingthe water table to rise
to within 10 em of the soil surface.Further rainsduring the weekof July 3
causedflooding of the field to approximately 5 em deep until July 21..
There was very little rain during August and the early part of September
and the water table fell to more than 1 m below the soil surface.Heavyrains
occurred after this period which raised the water table to the soil surface
and flooding of the field occurred between the weeks of September28
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and October 12. During the week of October 19 the field dried up and the
water table dropped to 68 ern below the soil surface.Thereafter,the field
wasflooded until November1.

Weekly rainfall overage (mm)

25r-------------------------------------------------------~

Water depth and depth to water table (em)

601r-------------------------------------------------------~

40
v- Planting dote ,- Emergence dote - - -- --Sai: surfcce

-60

-80

-100

-12 I
o 5 iO 15 20 25 30
f--May-+-Jun -f--Jul---+-Aug -r- S<:!p-+-- Oct --+- Nov ---+- Oec---4

Week no. and m,)rlth

Fig.1. Rainfall pattern, water depth in the field, and depth to water table. IRRI, May-
December 1981.

A change in cultural practices involving different planting datesand
different methods of land preparation modified the weed flora. The weed
flora varied according to the time of planting (Table 8). Dry-seededrice
planted in May was dominated by Digitaria sp. and E.colona whereasP.
distichum dominated the weed flora in the June, August, and September
plantings.This meansthat weedcontrol strategiesfor dry-seededrice planted
earlier (May) would probably be different from those of later planting
becauseof the shift from annual grassesto a perennial grass.If chemical
control is used, pre-emergenceherbicides for annual weedsshould provide
good control of Digitaria sp.andE.colona but will not control P. distichum:
Other control measureswill have to be consideredwhen P. distichum is
a problem.
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Table 8. Effect of time of planting and method of crop establishment on the
relative dry weight (%)a 8 weeks after emergence. IRRI, 1981wet
season.

Weed species Time of planting

May 14 June 13 July 17 Aug. 17 Sept. 14

(DSR) (DSR) (WSR) (DSR) (DSR)

Digitaria sp, 36.3bc 63 efgh 0 h 15.6 def 1.2 gh

Echinochloa colona 28.1cd 11.3 efgh 0 h 6.2 efgh 10.4 efgh

Eleusine indica 10.5efgh 1.1 gh 0 h 0 h 0 11

Paspalumdistichum 12.2 efgh 45.8 b 0 h 69.6 a 47.8 b

Cyperus iria 7.0 efgh 34.7 be 0 h 0 h 13.5 efg

Ludurigia octovalvis 0 h 0 h 12.9 efgh 0 h 13.1 efgh

Echinochloa glabrescens 0 h 0 h 39.9 be 0 h 3.5 fgh

Sphenoeleazeylanica 0 h 0 h 28.0 cd 0 h 0 h

Others 5.9 efgh 0.8 gh 19.2 de 5.3 efgh 10.3 efgh

Total weed weight (g/m 2 )b 432.7 a 426.3 a 170.6 b 131.1 c 494.1 a

a Meanshaving a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%level by DMRT.

DSR = dry-seededrice, WSR = wet-seededrice.

b In a row, means having a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%

level of DMRT.

Wet to saturatedconditions during the first 2 WAE favored the emer-
genceof C. iria in the June and Septemberplantings.The shallowflooding
that occurred after rice emergencefavored the emergenceand growth of
L. octovalvis when the crop was planted in July and September. Drost
(1982) reported that growth of wetland weedsincreasedasthe water table
neared the soil surfacewhereasgrowth of upland weed speciesdeclined.
Puddling the soil for wet-seededrice sown on July 17 causeda dramatic
shift in the weed flora to wetland weedssuchasE. glabrescens, S. zeylanica,
and L. octo valvis. Drost (1982) and Harwood and Bantilan (1974) observed
that puddling favoredthe emergenceof wetland weedspeciesand suppressed
that of upland weedspecies.

The growth of weedswas also affected by time and method of crop
establishment(Table 8). The lowest total weed weight wasobtained when
dry-seededrice wasplanted in Augustbecauseof the very dry soil conditions
after crop establishment.A prolonged dry period during germination and
developmentof the crop may result in little or no developmentof weeds,
therefore, avoiding the problemthat normally occurs(Moody, 1982a).Weed
weightsobtained from the other planting datesweresignificantly higherbut
not significantly different from each other. Wet-seededrice seededin July
hada significantly lower weedweight than the dry-seededplantings.

Failure to weed in dry-seededrice resulted in complete yield loss
regardlessof the date of planting (Table 9) whereasin wet-seededrice un-
controlled weed growth causedonly 24%yield reduction which agreeswith
the findings of other workers (IRRI, 1978; De Datta, 1981; Ahmed and
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Moody, 1982). These findings illustrate the importance of puddling and
water in weed suppression.

Table 9. Grain yield (t/ha) of IR36 as affected by weeding and time of
planting. IRRI, 1981wet season.

Weeding
treatment

Time of planting a
May 14 June 13 July 17 Aug. 17

Dry seededDry seeded Wet seeded Dry seeded
Sept. 14

Dry seeded

Hand weededb

No weeding

2.7 be

Ob

Od

Ob

2.6 c

2.0 a

3.1 b

Ob

3.6 a

Ob

a In a row, means having a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%
level of DMRT. Except for the June 13 planting, values in a column within a time
of planting are significantly different at the 5%level by DMRT.

b Dry seeded - hand weeded 3 and 5 weeks after emergence (WAE), Wet seeded -
hand weeded once 3 WAE.

The yield in the weeded plot from the September planting was sig-
nificantly higher than that from the other plantings. No yield wasobtained
from the June planting due to drought which occurred at the flowering
stage.

Time of planting,method of land preparation, and water management
brought about significant changesin the weed population and composition.
Further studies are needed and better records of changingweed populations
as the result of a changein agronomic practice or cropping system must be
kept. Data on such studies are needed to fully understand the factors res-
ponsible for shifting weed populations and to plan weed control programs
accordingly.
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INFLUENCE OF WATER MANAGEMENT AND SPACING
ON WEED COVER AND HERBICIDAL ACTIVITY

OF RILOF-H IN TRANSPLANTED RICE

R. GUYER and B. BENJAMIN

CIBA-GEIGY Limited
Basle,Switzerland,Agricultural Division

Jakarta, Indonesia

ABSTRACT

The herbicide Rilof-H is a registered trademark of Ciba-Geigy Limited
Basle and it has been used for many years in transplanted lowland rice in
South East Asia under conditions of good water management, Special inves-
tigations conducted in recent years have proved its effectiveness also where
water managementwas poor, and even in rainfed transplanted rice, if it was
applied at adequaterates and timings. Theseresults reconfirmed the excellent
crop safety of Rilof-H at any application timing and its unique flexibility
with regard to effective timing of application at any date between transplant-
ing and 4 weeks after transplanting. The complex interactions between herbi-
cide rate and plant spacingshave been studied and it is recommended to re-
duce the common plant spacing of 25 cm x 25 cm at least down to 20 em as
soo~ asherbicide usebegins to replace the traditional handweeding.

INTRODUCTION

Rilof-H hasbeendevelopedfor the control of grasses,sedgesand broad-
leaved weeds in transplanted rice (Green and Ebner, 1972, Uchida et al.,
1975)_The product, which contains the two active ingredients piperophos
and 2, 4-D ester, was mainly used at an early stage of the crop, between
208 days after transplanting, and is recommendedfor use only on well-
flooded paddy fields. This recommendeduse pattern restricts the use of
this product to areaswhere good water managementis practiced. For the
huge areasof less than perfectly irrigated rice crops in South East Asia,
with lesseasily controlled irrigation systems,and for the whole rainfed rice
crop, Rilof-H was generally not used. In such conditions, weed problems,
however, are even bigger than in well-irrigated crops. Specialinvestigations
therefore have been done to define suitable rates and timings of Rilof-H
to permit its useunder suchconditions.
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Sincethe plant spacingin transplantedrice hasa very stronginfluence
on the occurrence of weeds, several trials were conducted which were
aimed at defining the most suitablespacingfor optimal weedcontrol with
Rilof-H.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Trials were conducted on the Ciba-GeigyResearchStation, Cikampek,
in WestJava.Soil type wasa clay andweedspeciesweremainlyMonochoria
oaginalis (Burm.f.) Presl.,Fimbristylis milicea (L.) Vahl, Cyperus iria L. and
Scirpus juncoides L. Soil preparation was done by hand, puddling twice
before levelling. Wet bed seedlingsof the rice cultivar R-36 were hand-
transplantedat the Indonesian standardspacingof 25 cm x 25 em, unless
otherwise indicated. Urea, triple superphosphateand KCI wereapplied at
ratesof 200, 100 and 90 kg per hectarerespectively.One third of the total
nitrogen rate wasapplied at transplanting,at 30 and at 60 daysafter trans-
planting. Sprayingwasdone with Knapsacksprayers,either equippedwith a
single Cooper-Peglerfloodjet nozzle or with a specialtrial sprayboomcon-
sistingof 3 fanjet nozzles.Spray volume was 500 L/ha. The plot sizevaried
between 30 to 60 m2 and all treatments were replicated 3 or 4 times. Ad-
jacent to each plot was an untreated checkstrip, in order to assessweed
control better. For the plot separation,long parallelmud dikesbetweenplot
rowsweresequencedinto plots using30 emhigh zinc sheets.

Performance of Rilof-H under different water regimes. Severaltrials
were carried out in which the water regimewasmanipulated.The two basic
water regimeswere a) normal flooded conditions, wherethe water levelwas
maintainedat a height of 3-6 cm andb) saturatedconditions wherethe plots
were only occasionally flooded to maintain the soil wet and to prevent it
from cracking.The developmentand occurrenceof weedsfor the two water
regimeswasobservedin checkstripsandcheckplots.

Assessmentswere done visually at 2 week intervals, evaluatingweed
cover, phytotoxicity,' weed control and the percent share of each weed
species.Yield wastaken from the whole plot and threshingwasdonewith a
portable thresher.Yield dataarepresentedwith astandardizedmoisturecon-
tent of 13%.

The data presentedin Fig. 1 and Table 1 show a very clear enhance-
ment of the weeddevelopmentunder poor water regimes.Oxygendiffuses
more readily through the soil surfaceand into the top soil, and favorsthe
germination and developmentof weedswhich would not, or not so easily,
grow under flooded conditions.M. vaginalis, the dominant weedon the trial
site, is reducedconsiderablyin importanceif the plot is not kept flooded.F.
miliacea which is an almost insignificant weed in flooded fields, becomes
second in importance of S. junco ides and C. rotundus seemsto be less
affected by the type of water regime.
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Table 1.
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Figure 1. Development of weed cover in transplanted
rice depending on the water mgime in un-
treated checkplots (Mean values).

Effect of the water regime on the weed population (Assessment
between 40 & 50 DATJ.

Species
% Shareof eachspeciesin total

weedpopulation (mean values)
Flooded conditions Saturatedconditions

Monochoria .
63 49

Fimbristylis 9 28

Scirpus 13 9

Cyperus 15 14

All cited trials have been conducted during the rainy season.The ob-
servedeffect will probably be much more pronouncedduring the dry season.
The characteristicsof the weed development and the differences between
populations under the two water regimeshavetheir impact on the perform-
anceof any herbicideusedfor weedcontrol in transplantedrice. It is mainly
the different speedsof weed developmentwhich suggestthat we must adapt
the timing of application accordingly. For thesereasons,two trials with the
respectivewater regimeswere conducted with Rilof-H EC 500 at a standard
rate of 1.5 L/ha applied at 2, 6, 10, 14, 20 and 30 daysafter transplanting.
Crop tolerance of Rilof-H 500 wasexcellentwith all the timings and no crop
damagewas ever observed.Weedcoverassessedat about 7 weeksafter trans-
planting is givenin Table 2.
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Table 2. Weed coverage in Rilof-H treated plots assessedat 46 and 50 days
transplanting for flooded and saturated water conditions res-
pectively.

Timing % Weedcover (mean values)
Product (DAT) flooded saturated

Untreated 78 97

Rilof-H EC 500 1.5 L/ha 2 11 30
6 26 34

10 38 33
14 25 45
20 13 33
30 16 18

The resultsin the trial under flooded conditions (Table2) allow to de-
fine two very distinct timings for a successfulapplication of Rilof-H, which
are: either rather early, at 2 to 4 (-6) daysafter transplanting,or truly post-
emergenceto weeds, at 20 to 25 days after transplanting. The relatively
weak performance of Rilof-H between these two stagescan only be ex-
plained by the poor pre-emergenceactivity on the smallbut alreadyemerged
weeds, and, to some extent, by the insufficient -post-emergencecontact
activity of Rilof-H when the weedsare coveredby water. A drainageprior
to the application, however, proved that Rilof-H will give good weed con-
trol also at these timings. In saturatedplots, a generally weaker activity
of Rilof-H wasrecordedwhich is due to the higher density of weedsunder
such conditions. However, little difference was observedbetween the dif-
ferent timings of the product. Due to the competitive effect of the weed
population on the final yield of the rice crop, the earliertiming of herbicide
application must be prepared(De Datta, S.K., 1981).

With regard to the control of singleweed speciesthe following trends
wereobserved:

M. vaginalis control under flooded conditions is good,either at an early
or at a late timing. In saturatedconditions no preferencefor oneor the
other is suggested.

F. miliacea control, independent of the water regime, is better with
early than with late timings.

S. juncoides and C. rotundus are controlled well under flooded condi-
tions either early or late, whereasunder saturatedconditions, no .pre-
ferred timing could be defined.

Thesetrends are basedon the results of a limited number of trials con-
ducted at onelocation and therefore require confirmation elsewhere.
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Effect of plant spacing in transplanted rice on the performance of Rilo]-
H. In Indonesia,and other Asian countries, lowland rice is commonly trans-
planted at a standard spacingof 25 em x 25 em. In order to define the
required rate of Rilof-H when seedlingsare transplantedat other spacings,
a seriesof trials wasconductedusing4 plant spacings:40 em x 40 em, 25
cm x 25 em,20 cm x 20 emand 15 emx 15 cm. Rilof-H at 1.0 and1.5 L/ha
was applied 6 daysafter transplanting.The product wasalwayscompletely
safeon the crop. The developmentof weedcoveragein untreated,aswell as
in Rilof-H treatedplots, is shownin Figure2.

lOO
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80

IUNTREATEDI
o~8
o

!RlLOF-H 1.0 L/ha at 6 DATI !RlLOF-H 1.5 L/ha at 6 OAT I
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Figure 2. Weed cover with different plant spaclngs in
check and Rilof-H treated plots (Mean values).

40

20

10 20 30 40

6.-6. 20 em x 20 em

X-X 15 em x]5. em

Narrow spacings,which result in an early closingof the crop canopy,
reduceweedcoveragesignificantly, andconsequentlyalsoenhancethe weed
control by herbicides. Almost season-longweed control is achievedwith
Rilof-H at 1.0 L/ha at the spacings20 cm x 20 em and 15 em x 15 em,
whereasat the standardspacingof 25 ern x 25 em,a final weedcoverageof
about 50% is recorded. An increaseof the herbicide rate from 1.0 to 1.5
L/ha improvesits performancein all spacings,but at the standardspacingof
25 em x 25 em, handweedingwill still probably haveto be carried out late
in the season.

0-0 40 em x 40 em

0-0 25em .x 25em.

Basedon these results,narrow spacingsalsoseemto increasethe pro-
portion of M. vaginalis, whereasthe proportion of C. rotundus in the whole
population is reduced.F. miliacea andS. juncoides maintain a constantpro-
portion in plots with the different spacings.

The selection of the most economicplant spacingin transplantedrice
must be basedon its respectiveyield potential. The yield results of sucha
trial are presentedin Figure 3. In this trial the spacing25 em x 25 ern got
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the standard rate of fertilizer whereasfor the other spacingsfertilizer rate
wasadjustedto their tillering capacity.

Figure 3. Yield (t/ha) with different spacings, untreated
verSI1SRilof-H 1.0 L/ha, ilpplied at 6 days
after transplanting {;v1eanvalues}.

It appears.,from this single trial, as though the 20 x 20 em spacinggave
superior results to all the others, especiallywhere the herbicidewas used.

The conducted trials indicate that the present standard spacing of
25 cm x 25 em is not the most suitable planting distancefor lowland rice
anymore as soon as herbicides are used.The performanceof any preerner-
genceherbicidecanbe enhancedsubstantiallyby aspacingof 20 cmx 20 cm.
The common spacingmay be better adaptedto handweedingand the useof
rotary weeders,but at the introduction phase of herbicidesthis spacing
should be reconsideredfor the above reasons.Whether a narrow spacing
would be negativefor the incidenceof pests (brown plant hoppersmainly)
and ratsshould of coursebe investigatedaswell.

Providedthat no negativeside-effectsoccur the spacingof 20 em x 20
em would be much more economicfor farmers,dueto the reduction of cost
for chemicals(lower rates) and dueto reducedhandweeding.The additional
costs for more seedlingsand transplanting would be more than compen-
satedfor by thesebenefits,and the higheryield. -
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ABSTRACT

Fomesafen(codedPP021)is a new diphenyl ether compound for the control of
broadleavedweeds in leguminouscrops.The compound is safeto usefor weedcontrol
in soybeans(Glycine max (L.) Merr.), andseveralVignaandPhaseolusspecies.Safety to
PuerariaPhaseoloides(Roxb.) Benth and Calopogonium mucunoidesDesv., two legurni-
nousspeciesusedasground coversin plantation crops,hasalsobeendemonstrated.An-
nual broadleavedweedsare well controlled by early postemergenceapplicationsof 0.25-
0.375 kg/ha. In general,young weedsat the 2-4 leaf stageare more susceptiblethan
older plants. Fomesafenis alsoactive asa soil applied pre-emergencetreatment but for
equivalent weedcontrol a higher rate is required than that for post-emergenceapplica-
tion. The presenceof a nonionic surfactant improvesbiological activity by maximizing
leaf wetting and herbicide uptake, Combinations of fomesafenwith fluazifop-butyl, a
selective grasskilIer in broad-leavedcrops, have shown promise for complete post-
emergenceweedcontrol.

INTRODUCTION

Fomesafenis a new diphenyl ether compound for the control of broad-
leaved weedsin leguminouscrops, principally soybean.The generalproper-
ties of the compound and findings from early field trials carried out in the
Americaswere presentedby Colby et al. (1983). This paper presentsresults
from trials carried out in the Asia-PacificRegion, and highlights the salient
characteristicsof the compound.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental details of the trials discussedin this paper are
presentedin Table 1. In all trials a 25%soluble liquid formulation of fome-
safenwasused.Unlessotherwisestated, surfactant, Agral 90, wasaddedto
all fomesafentreatments at a concentration of 0.1%v]» in the final spray
solution. The herbicide standardsusedin thesetrials were appliedasappro-
'priate commerciallyavailableproducts.
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Table1. Experimentaldetails.
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o
0

COUNTRY CHINA INDIA BRAZIL JAPAN THAILAND UK MALAYSIA Z
'"%j
t":l

Bangalore Holambra, Jealott's Hill
~

Site Plant Protection North Thailand Bemban,Malacca t":l
Institu te, Harbin SaoPaulo ResearchStation Z

o
t":l

Crop/Weed Soyabean As listed in As listed in Adzuki bean& Soybean& aslisted Japanese& UK Pueraria& •.....
~

Tables2, 4, 5 Tables6 & 8 Kidneybean in Tables 2 & 9 soybeanvarieties Caopogonium oe
(Table 4) (Tables 2 & 3) (Table 4)

Co>

Plot Size 350m2 5m x 1.5m 4.5m x 3m Pot tests 4m x 5m Pot test 1mx2m

Replications Three Tw Two Four Three Two

Trial Design RandomisedBlock RandomisedBlock SystematicNon- RandomisedBlock RandomisedBlock
randomisedBlock

Sprayer KnapsackSprayer PressureVessel Agrale Tractor Track Sprayer Knapsack Sprayer 145Track Sprayer Oxford Precision
with CO2 as Sprayer with Arcton
propellant propellant

Nozzle FIoodjet Allman '00' Fan 5 x 8022 T-jet Fanjet FIoodjet 8001-ET-jet Allman '00' Fan

Volume 1/ha 350 500 300 1,000 500 200 400

Assessment Visual assessment Visual assessment Visual assessment Visual assessment Visual assessment Visual damage Visual damage
of phytotoxicity of phytotoxicity of % kill over of phytotoxicity of phytotoxicity assessment assessment

and % kill over whole of the plot on individual and % kill over
whole of the plot plants whole of the plot

Co>
-:J
-:J
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Crop Selectivity

Amongst various leguminousspeciestested, soybean(Glycine max (L.)
Merr.), blackgram (Phaseolus mungo L.), greengram(Vigna radiata), red kid-
neybean(L.) Wilczek (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), adzuki bean(Phaseolusangula-
ris L.), andPueraria phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth. and Calopogonium mucu-
noides Desv. (used as ground cover crops in rubber, oil palm and coconut
plantations), showedmost toleranceto fomesafen.Early work with fomesafen
showed that the broadest spectrum of control was obtained when post-
emergenceapplication wasmade to young weeds.Accordingly, the commer-
cial development of the compound and the field trials reported here have
concentratedon this usepattern.

1.1 Soybean.Results from tolerance trials carried out in China, India,
Thailand and the UK usinga number of soybeancultivars arepresented
in Table 2.

The field trial using three major soybeancultivars grown in North
East China was carried out by Plant Protection Institute, Heilongjiang
Academy of Agricultural Sciences.Within three days of an overall ap-
plication of fomesafen at 1.0 kg/ha slight phytotoxic symptoms
appeared.These were necrotic spots, greying around the edgesand
slight curling of the first and secondtrifoliate leaveswhich were fully
open at the time of spraying.However,16 daysafter sprayingthe plants
began to recover and by 25 to 30 days after spraying showed full
recovery and continued to grow normally. Fomesafenhad no effect on
flowering, pod formation or ripening. There were only marginal dif-
ferencesbetweentolerancesof the three cultivars.

The trial in India included one cultivar and fomesafenwasapplied
at 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 kg/ha, The initial level of phytotoxicity at 1.0
kg/ha was somewhat similar to that reported from China but the
recoverywasfaster. The degree of phytotoxicity decreasedwith re-
ducing rates of application. In the Thai trial a local cultivar wastreated
at 0.25, 0.375 and 0.5 kg/ha. The results were very similar to those
observedin India, i. e. low levels of doserelated initial toxicity with full
recoverywithin 15 daysafter chemicalapplication.

The trial in the UK wascarried out in a glasshouseand testedthe
tolerance of three Japanesecultivars at 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 kg/ha. Once
againlow levelsof doserelated transitory phytotoxicity wasobserved.
One of the cultivars, GreenHomer, appearedto be more tolerant than
the other two at the highestdose.

1.2 Comparison of the selectivity of Fomesafen with other post-
emergence herbicides for broad-leaved weed control. A trial comparing
fomesafen with acifluorfen and bentazon was carried out in a glass-
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housein UK. Chemicalsat 0.25,0.5 and 1.0 kg/ha weresprayedagainst
3 Japaneseand 4 USA cultivars. Average levels of phytotoxicity
observedacrossthe two groups of varieties are presentedin Table 3.
Overall, bentazonwas the safestof the three herbicidesand acitluorfen
the most damaging.The Japanesecultivars were somewhatmore sensi-
tive than the USA cultivars to fomesafen.However,the soybeanplants
showedfull recoveryin all cases.

Table 2. Tolerance of soybean varieties to post-emergence application of
Fomesafen applied at the 2 trifoliate leaf growth stage.

• Country

% Maximum Phytotoxicity+
Rate Kg/Ha

Variety 0.25 0.05 1.0

HeiNong 15
6054 15
77-7594 20

KSHB-2 10 15 20

SJ-5 5 10 20

Enrie 4 3 13
Green Homer 5 10 8
Tsurunoko 10 7 20

India

Thailand

1phytotoxicity assessedon a scaleof 0-100 where 0 = no phytotoxicity and 100 complete kill. In
different trials maximum toxicity occurred at different time after spraying, but in all casesthe
plants fully recoveredand showednormal growth by 20-30 daysafter spraying.

2Data from a field trial carried out by the Plant Protection Institute, Heilongjiang Academy of Agri-
cultural Sciences,Harbin, People'sRepublic of China.

3Data from aglasshousetrial against3 Japanesesoybeanvarieties.

1.3 Vigna and Phaseolus species,Pueraria phaseoloides and Calopogo-
nium mucunoides. Selectivity screensagainstdifferent speciesof Vigna
and Phaseolus were undertaken in Japan and India. Tolerancesof P.
phaseoloides and e. mucunoides, two ground cover speciesused in
plantation crops,wereevaluatedin a trial in Malaysia.Data from these
trials arepresentedin Table4.

The speciesincluded in the Japanesetrial were adzuki beanand
kidneybean. Adzuki bean showed very similar tolerance to that
reported earlier for soybean,i. e. rapid recoveryfollowing a low level of
initial phytotoxicity. Kidneybeanshowedgreatertolerancethan adzuki
bean.Similarly in the Indian field trial blackgram,and greengram,were
found to be tolerant to economicratesof fomesafenwith only m-arginal
initial phytotoxicity. Of the two ground cover species,P. phaseoloides
appearedto bemore tolerant thane. mucunoides.
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Table 3. Comparison of Fomesafen selectivity to soybean with other post-
emergenceherbicides sprayed at 2 trifoliate leaf stage.

% Maximum Phytotoxicity 1

Chemical Rate (ka/ha) JapaneseCultivars2 USA Cultivars3

Fomesafen 0.25
0.50
1.0

0.25
0.50
1.0

0.25
0.50
1.0

2
6

10
o
1
3

14
13
20

1
2
3
1
2
2
8

10
14

Bentazon

Aciflorufen

Data from a glasshosuetrial carried out in the UK.

1Phytotoxicity assessedon a scaleof 0-100 where 0 = no phytotoxicity and 100 = complete kill.

2Averagephytotoxicity over three varieties: Enrie, Green Homer and Tsurunoko.

3Averagephototoxicity over four varieties: Amsoy, Anoma, Davis and Forrest.

Table 4. Tolerances of some vigna and phaseolus species, Pueraria phaseo-
loides, Calapogonium mucunoides to post emergence application
of Fomesafen.

Country

Growth %',MaximumPhytotoxicity
Stage Fomesafenrate kg/ha

Species (Trifoliate
Leaf) 0.125 0.25 0.5 1.0

AdzukiBean 2 2-3 3-4 4
(V. angularis}
Kidneybean 2 2
(P. vulgaris)

Blackgram 2-3 2
(V. mungo)
Greengram 2-3 1 2
(V. radiata)

P. phaseoloides 3-4 0 0 O.
C. mucunoides

Malaysia3

1Phytotoxicity grading on a 0-10 scalewhere 0 = no phytotoxicity and 10 = complete kill.

2Glasshousetest data provided by Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha Company, Tokyo, Japan.No surfactant to
spray solution.

3Field tests.
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In general it can be concluded that at rates 2 to 4 times greater
than those required for effective weed control (seeSection 2 below),
there wasonly transitory damageon crop plants.

2 Weed control following pre- and, postemergence applications. In a
preliminary trial carried out in India, pre-emergenceapplications at 0.5
and 1.0 kg/ha werecomparedwith post-emergenceapplications at 0.25,
0.5 and 1.0 kg/ha, The indicator speciesat 2-3 leaf growth stagein the
test were:-

Grasses: Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.
Digitaria marginata Link
Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) Richt.

:Broadleavedweeds: Datura stramonium L.
Amaranthus spinosus L.
Bidens pilosa L.
Portulaca oleracea L.

Both pre- and postemergenceapplications at 0.25-0.5 kg/ha had
very little effect on grass weeds (Table 5). Even at 1.0 kg/ha only
partial control of grasseswas achieved.D. marginalis proved to be the
most sensitive species to pre-emergenceapplication at 1.0 kg/ha.
Against broadleaved weeds postemergenceapplications even at 0.35
kg/ha gavecomplete control of all the species.A pre-emergenceapplica-
tions even at 0.35 kg/ha gavecomplete control of all the species.A pre-
emergenceapplication at 0.5 kg/ha provided good control of A. spino-
sus and P. oleracea but was inadequate againstD. stramonium nd B.
pilosa.

, Effect of growth stage on biological activity. The susceptibility of
weeds to fomesafen decreaseswith advancing growth stage, although
the degreeof changevaries with the speciesconcerned. Thus, in a de-
tailed study in Brazil against important broadleaved weedsof soybean
crop, it was shown that a delay in application from cotyledon growth
stage of weedslike Euphorbia heterophylla, Amaranthus hybridus, P.
oleracea, Ipomoea aristochaefolia andSida rhombifolia to 4-8 leaf stage
required 2-8 times the rate of chemical to achievesimilar level of weed
control. The weeds were observedto be most vulnerable between the
time of cotyledon developmet to 2-4 leaf stage.An assessmentof crop
phytotoxicity, under similar conditions, showed that for optimum
selectivity the best time of fomesafen application was around 2-4 leaf
stage of weed growth. The crop at this time in this trial was at first
trifoliate leaf stage.Full data arepresentedin Table 6.

Following postemergenceapplication, fomesafen provides much
moreefficient weedcontrol than is the casewith pre-emergenceapplica-
tion. The compound is particularly active against broadleaved weeds
treated at an early growth stage. These observationshave now been
confirmed in a number of countries and fomesafenis being specifically
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Table 5. Comparison of pre and post-emergence applications of fomesafen against a range of grassesand broad-
leaved weeds; data from trial carried out in India.

% WEED CONTROL
METHOD OF RATE DAYS AFTER

BROAI).LEAYED WEEDS2APPLICATION KG/HA TREATMENT GRASSES 1

Ec Dm Da Ds Bp As Po

Pre-emergence 0.5 10 40 100 80 70 100 100 100

25 20 80 40 20 55 100 100
40 0 60 0 0 45 100 100

1.0 10 80 100 100 85 100 100 100
25 55 95 85 60 100 100 100
40 30 80 40 25 90 100 100 :>

Ul•....
Postemergence

:>
0.25 10 25 15 15 100 100 100 100 Z

2-3 leaf growth stage '"Q
:>

25 0 0 5 100 100 100 100 o•...•
'"%j

0.50 10
•....

40 40 40 100 100 100 100 o
25 25 20 20 100 100 100 100 ~

t'j
t'j

1.0 10 55 70 70 100 100 100 100 t;j

25 65 45 45 100 100 100 100
Ul
o•....
t'j

1Grasses:E c Echinochloa crus-galli 2 Broadleaved Weeds: Ds
Z

Datura stramonium o
Dm Digitaria marginalis Bp Bidens pilosa t'j

to
Da Dactyloctenium aegyptium As Amaranthus spinosus 0

Pn Portulaca oleracea . o•....
t'j
o-j

0<
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developedfor early postemergencebroadleavedweed control. A list of
important weedssusceptibleto fomesafen applied at an early growth
stageis givenin Table 7.

Table6. Effect of weedgrowth stageon the rate of fomesafen requiredfor
equivalent level (80-85%) of control of important broadleaved
weedsin soybeancrop; datafrom a trial carriedout in Brazil.

FOMESAFEN RATE (KG/HA)
GROWTH STAGE (HEIGHT CM)

WEED SPECIES
COTYLEDON 2-4 LEAVES 4-8 LEAVES

(1-3) (2-5) (1()'35)

Euphorbia heterophylla 0.5 0.5 >1

Amaranthus hybridus 0.125 0.125 >1

Portulaca oleracea 0.125 0.125 0.75

Ipomea aristochaefolia 0.75 0.75

Sida rhombifolia 0.75 0.375 >1

PRIMARY FIRST 4-5

(UNIFO LIATE)

PRIMARY FIRST 4-5

(UNIFOLIATE) TRIFOLIATE TRIFOLIATE

LEAF LEAF LEAF

(5 em) (10 em) (30 em)

Soybean

% Crop Damageat Indicated Rate 26 16 >15

4 Effect of surfactant concentration on biological activity. Fome-
safenis absorbedinto the plant both by leavesand roots. It is not well
translocatedin the phloem and requiresgoodspraycoverage,especially
of leaf surfaces,for maximum activity. Addition of a nonionic surfac-
tant, e.g. Agral 90, maximizesleaf wetting andherbicide uptake.

Trials carried out in severalcountries, comparing a rangeof Agral
90 concentrationshaveshownthat an increasein surfactant strength to
0.2% vl» improves activity, particularly against somewhat tolerant
speciessuch as Chenopodium album L. and improves reliability .of
fomesafen performance. However, higher concentration of surfactant
can alsoincreasethe level of crop injury.

Results from a trial carried out in Brazil arepresentedin Table B.
In this trial two different strengthsof Agral 90, namely 0.1 and 0.2%
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vlv in the final spray solution were used. Fomesafendosageswere
0.125, 0.25 and 0.5 kg/ha, Against all the broadleavedweed species
included in this trial, an increasein surfactant strength from 0.1%to
0.2% improved activity. This improvementwasparticularly noticeable
with the highestdoseof fomesafen.

Table 7. A list of susceptible weeds to Fomesafen applied at an early
growth stage (J to 3 leaves)at 0.25-0.37 kgfha unless stated other-
wise.

Abu tilon theophrasti

Acalypha australis

Acanthospermum hispidum

A. austfale

Amarathus retroflexus

A. viridis

Borreria alata

Chenopodium album

Euphorbia heterophylla

E. maculata

Ipomoea purpurea

Parthenium spp

Physalisangulata

Polygonum convolvulus

P. Pennsylv anicum

Sesbaniaexaltata

Sida ruhumbofoli a

Sonchusoleracea

Xanthium spinasum

0.25-0.375

0.25-1.0

0.375-0.5

-.5-0.75

The time of spraying soybean plants were at 1 to 3 trifoliate
leaf stage. Unfortunately the best surfactant treatments for weed
control werealso the most damagingto soybean.The level of damage
increasedwith increasingsurfactant concentration irrespectiveof the
dose of fomesafenapplication. However, by 9 days after application
all treatments had largely outgrown this phytotoxicity. No toxicity
wasseen20 daysafter treatment.

Further work is in progressto identify alternative surfactants,
including nonionic/anionic surfactant mixtures, which could optimize
weedcontrol but avoidthe associatedincreasesin crop phytotoxicity.

5 Broad spectrum weed control using combinations of fluazifopbu-
tyl and fomesafen. Recent introduction of selectiveherbicides, e.g.
fluazifopbutyl, for post-emergencegrasscontrol in broadleavedcrops,
permits the possibility of amixture treatment with fomesafenfor com-
plete postemergenceweed control. The effectivenessof such treat-
mentswastestedin trials carriedout in Thailand.Resultsfrom a typical
trial evaluatingfluazifop-butyl at 0.25 and 0.375 kg/ha in mixture with
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Table8. Effect of surfactant strength on weedcontrol andsoybeanphytotoxicity with fomesafen •.datafrom a trial
carriedout in Brazil.

% WEED CONTROL 1
% MAXIMUM PHYTOTOXICITY

FOMESAFEN AGRAL90 20 DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 5 DAYS AFTER TREATMENT

RATEKG/HA STRENG1l:I (v/v)

E.H. I.t./a B.p. S.r Soybean

0.125 0.1 27 32 22 33 18

0.2 25 45 27 38 22

0.25 0.1 17 38 50 50 13

0.2 30 45 47 52 22

0.5 0.1 ~.2 57 68 57 14
0.2 55 72 73 75 28

1E.h. = Euphorbia heterophylla

I.T./a. = Ipomea triloba
B.p. = L anstochaefolia

S.r. = Bidenspilosa

Sida rhombifolia
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fomesafen at 0.25, 0.375 and 0.5 are presented in Table 9. The im-
portant weedsin the trial were:

Grasses: Digitaria adscendens(A.B.K.) Henr.
Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv
E. colona (L.) Link
Eleusineindica (L.) Gaertn.

Broadleavedweeds: Xanthium pensylvanicum Wallr.
Physalisminima L.
AmaranthusspinosusL.

As expected, fluazifop-butyl alone gave good control only of
grasses,whilst fomesafenalonecontrolled only the broadleavedweeds.
On the other hand, the mixture treatment evenat the lowest combina-
tion rates of 0.25 kg fluazifop-butyl and 0.25 kg fomesafengavegood
broad spectrum control of all the important weedspresentin the trial.
However, the mixture treatments increasedthe level of initial phytoto-
xicity over that observed from fomesafen alone, but recovery was
complete within 15 to 20 daysafter spraying.

Further work under a wide range of agro-climatic conditions is
being carried out to establishthe optimum ratesand timing of applica-
tion for a combination treatment. Formulation work aimed at pro-
ducing a pre-mixed product containing both fluazifop-butyl and
fomesafenis alsoin progress.

Soil persistenceand safety to following crops.The following brief
commentsarebasedon researchcarried out by the Herbicide Chemistry
Sectioit of the Jealott's Hill ResearchStation.

Fomesafenremains active in soil for severalmonths after applica-
tion. Evidence from a large number of trials reportedto date, mainly
from Brazil, USA, Argentina and Canada, suggeststhat at rates of
0.25-0.375 kg/ha, the residual activity in the soil will be small, thus
minimizing the risk of damageto crops sown in rotation with soybean.
One such crop is wheat which was shown not to be damagedwhen
sown 5 to 6 months after application of fomesafen.Maize andsorghum
are lesstolerant. However, at recommendedrates fomesafenis alsosafe
to these crops in most situations. Rice, an important crop grown in
rotation with legumesin the Asia-PacificRegion, is more tolerant than
wheat, and can therefore be safely planted in rotation with fomesafen
treated crops. Factors which influence the potential for carry-over are
planting interval (carry-over decreaseswith increasinginterval), rate of
application (carry-over increaseswith rate), rainfall (lack of rain exacer-
bates carry-over), cultivation (carry-over decreaseswith increased,cul-
tivation), anaerobic conditions (lead to rapid degradation) and soil
organic matter content (possibly increasescarry-over through binding
of chemical to soil organic matter content, and re-releaseunder
favorableconditions).



Table9. Weedcontrol using tank mixture treatmentsof fomesafen andfluazifop-butyl applied15daysafter soy-
beanplanting; datafrom a trial carriedout in Thailand.

CHEMICAL

TREATMENT

Fomesafen

Flu azifop-butyl

Fomesafen+ Fluazifop-butyl

IG = GrassWeedsat 2-3 Leaf Stage

Digitaria adscendens

Echinochloa crus-galli

E. colona

Eleusine indica

% WEED KILL

(WEEKSAFTER SPRAYING)

RATE

kg/ha 2 4

G B G B G B

0.25 30 95 0 90 0 90

0.375 40 95 0 90 0 90

0.50 40 95 0 95 0 90

0.25 40 0 95 0 95 0

0.375 60 0 95 0 95 0

0.25 + 0.25 95 95 90 90 85 90

0.375 + 0.25 95 95 95 95 90 90

0.50 + 0.25 95 95 95 95 95 95

0.25 + 0.375 95 95 95 95 90 90

0.375 + 0.175 95 95 95 95 85 95

0.50 + 0.375 95 95 95 95 90 95

2
B = Broadleavedweedsat 2-3 Leaf Stage

Xantiuhm pensylvanicum

Physalisminima

Amaranthus spinosus

Ageratum conyzoides
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DOWCO 453, A NEW POSTEMERGENCE SELECTIVE
HERBICIDE FOR BROADLEAF CROPS IN

THAILAND

P.PONGPONRATN

Dow Chemical Thailand Ltd.
Bangkok, Thailand

ABSTRACT

Field experiments were carried out for two years in Thailand to eva-
luate the performance of DOWCO 453, a new selective herbicide, for weed
control in a number of broadleaf crops. Dosagesof DOWCO 453 ranging from
0.0625 to 0.25 kg ae/ha were tested in pineapple, cassava,cotton, peanuts
and vegetables. Major weeds encountered in the experimental areas con-
sisted of annual grasses,such asPennisetum spp.,Brachiaria reptans (L.) Gard
& C.E. Hubb, Leptochloa chinensis L. Nees,Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn.,
Dactyloctenium aegyptium L. Beauv., Digitaria adscendens (H.B.K., Henr.
and Echinochloa colona (L.) Link and also annual broadleaf weeds, such as,
Amaranthus uiridis L., Commelina benghalensisL., Portulaca oleracea L.,
Boerhauiaerecta L., Corchorus aestuansL. andEuphorbia hirta L.

DOWCO 453 at the rates mentioned gave excellent control of the
grassesup to 55 days. Combinations of DOWCO 453 at the rate of 0.125
to 0.25 kg ae/ha with diuron or ametyrn at 0.5 to 1 kg ai/ha also provided
complete control of both grassesand broadleaf weeds in cotton and pine-
apple: Pennisetum spp. was the most susceptible species to the chemical
but B. reptans and D. aegyptium were tolerant.

INTRODUCTION

Chemical weeding has been practiced in some countries to overcome
the shortageof labor for annual weeding.Postermergenceherbicidesare of
great interest becausetheir use can eliminate the need for weedingin the
field when labor is urgently neededelsewhere.

DOWCO 453 [methyl- 2-(4-(chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl)
oxy)phenoxy)propanoate] is a new selective postemergenceherbicide
active againstannual and perennial grasses.The product is currently being
developed by The Dow Chemical Company in many different countries
including Thailand. DOWCO 453 has been tested on a number of crops
with very satisfactory resultsobtained. Annual grasses,suchasEchinochloa
crusgalli (L.) Beauv., Setaria uiridis (L.) Beauv.and perennial grassessuch
as Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv., Cynodon dactylon Pers.and Sorghum
helepense (L.) Pers., were controlled with 125 g ai/ha and 250 g ai/ha
of DOWCO453 respectively. No symptom of phytotoxicity was observed
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on any crop tested (Gavier, 1981). DOWCO453 at the rate of 0.25 kg/ha
gave adequate control of Axonopus compressus (Sw.) Beauv. in tea in
India (Zutshi, 1982). Paspalum and Ottochloa spp. were effectively con-
trolled by rates of 0.125 and 0.5 kg ae/harespectivelyin Malaysia(Huat,
1982). Gavin (1981) reported that growth stage of grassis not critical
and a high level of control hadbeenachievedwith the optimum rate of 0.06
to 0.125 Ib ai/A of DOWCO453 on plants ranging from the 2-7 leaf to
tillering stage.When surfactantswereaddedto low ratesof DOWCO453, the
herbicidal activity was increased2 to 4 to 8 times (Hunter, 1982). Hunter
(1982) also reported that Roundup at 2 Ibs ai/A gavefaster browning of
Rihegome johnsongrassthan DOWCO453 methyl or butyl ester at 4 oz
ailA. At· 3 to 4 weeks,percent control by DOWCO453 was comparable
to that of Roundup,however at 8 to 10 weeksafter application DOWCO
453 was80%better.

The experimentswere conductedto determinethe efficacy of DOWCO
453 and its combination with certain herbicidesfor the control of both
grassand broadleaf weeds. Phytotoxic observationswere also made on
pineapple, cotton, cassava,peanutsand vegetablesunder field condition in
Thailand.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DOWCO453 or XRM-4570 is an emulsifiableconcentratecontaining
2 lbs/gal. Triton X-77 or WK-surfactantat the rate of 0.25% vlv of final
volume wasaddedto all treatments of DOWCO453. Someother commer-
cial herbicides solely or in combination with ametryn, MSMA, diuron,
bromacil and alloxydimsodium were also included in the test as standard
treatments. The herbicides were applied directly at about 25 cm above
ground level in all trials. Applications were made by a knapsacksprayer
with spray volume of 500 L/ha at a pressureof 30 to 40 psi. Experiments
in randomized complete block designwith 3 to 5 replications were carried
out in many areasof economic crops in Thailand (Table 1). Experiments
1 to 3 involved studies on postemergencetreatment of DOWCO453 in
cassava,cotton, and pineapple, whereas Experiments 4 to 6 concerned
early post applications in onions, garlics, and cabbage.Experiments 7-11
was conducted to confirm the effectivenessof DOWCO453 in a number
of crops. Phytotoxicity was visually rated basedon a scale1 = no injury
and 5 = complete kill. Weedcontrol rating wasalsomadeby visualobserva-
tion where 1 = no control and 5 = complete control. Weedspeciesare
indicated in Tables2a and 2b and responseto DOWCO435 are given in
Table2c.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Experiment 1-3.Effect of DOWCO 453 on cotton, cassavaand pineap-
ple. DOWCO453at0.5kgae/hagaveno visiblephytotoxicity on cassava,cot-
ton, and pineapple at 30 days after application. Greatestdamagewasob-
tained within 21 to 28 daysafter application (Table3) DOWCO453 at 0.25
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Table 1. Experimental details of DOWCO* 453 trials in Thailand.
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Experiment 1 2 3 4 5 6
t:r:l
Z

Location Sriracha, Cholburi Ban-kai, Rayong Pattananikom Sanpatong, Sanpatong, Sanpatong Cheingmai o
Lopburi Cheingmai Cheingmai

t:r:l
•.....

Date August, 1981 August, 1981 September, 1981 January, 1982 January, 1982 February, 1982 to
Crops Cassava(40 DAP) Pineapple (45 DAP) Cotton (Flowering) Onions (30 DAP) Garlics (30 DAP) Cabbage(21 DAP)

00
Co:>

Main weeds Daetyloctenium Digitaria Brachiaria reptans Volunteer rice Volunteer rice Jungle rice
eegyptium adscendens (Flowering) (4-5 leaf stage) (4-5 leaf stage) (4-6 leaf stage)

Plot size 3 m by 10 m 3 m by 10 m 2.5 m by 10 4.5 m by 0.8 m 4.5 m by 1.3 m 3.2 m by 1.2 m
Replication 3 3 3 4 3 5
Nozzle Flood jet No. TK2 Flood jet No. TK2 Flood jet No. TK2 T-jet No. 8004 T-jet No. 8004 T-jet No. 8004
Pressure 40 psi 40 psi 40 psi 40 psi 40 psi 40 psi

Experiment 7 8 9 10 11 Note
Location Pattaya, Cholburi Pakchong Sriracha, Cholburi Sriracha, Cholburi Takfah, DAA = Days after

planting.
Date June, 1982 May, 1982 June, 1982 June, 1982 August, 1982
Crops Pineapple Vegetable crops Peanut Cotton Cotton Visual rating:
Main weeds 1 = No injury

2 = Slight injury
Plot size 2.5 m by 7 m 1.7 m by 6 m 1.5 m by 7 m (Observation (Demonstration 3 = Moderate injury

trial trial) 4 = Seven injury
200 m by 400 m 5 = Dead

Replication 3 3 3 1 1
Nozzle T-jet No. 8004 T-jet No. 8004 T-jet No. 8004 T-jet No. 8004 T-jet No. 8004
Pressure 30 psi 30 psi 30 psi 30 psi 30 psi
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kg ae/ha achievedgood control of grassspecieslike Pennisetum spp. (40-60
em high), Digitaria adscendens (H.B.K.) Henr. (flowering) and Dactyloc-
tenium aegyptium (L.) Beauv.(before heading).At lower ratesthe chemical
also completely controlled the grasses at seedlingstage.Even though
DOWCO 453 is a foliage-appliedherbicide it is believed to possesssome
degreeof residual effect. Much lessgrassseedlingswereobtained in DOWCO
453 treated plots than the control hand weededplot (Pongponratn, 1982).
In pineapple,DOWCO453 showedlessactivity on weedsand gavelesscon-
trol comparedto bromacil, the standard chemical, at 3 kg ae/ha. Compared
with DOWPON-Mfor D. aegyptium control, there wasno significant differ-
ence in weed weight between DOWCO453 at 0.5 kg ae/ha and DOWPON-
M at 4.62 kg ae/ha. No activity of DOWCO453 was observedon broadleaf
weeds.

Table 2.a Grasses susceptible to post-emergence application of DOWCO
453. (The rates indicated are required to achieve good or better
control).

Very susceptible (0.0625 - 0.125 kg ae/ha) Growth stage

Pennisetum pedice/latum

P. polystachyon

P. setosum

Echinochlora colona

Eleusine indica

Digitaria adscendens

Seedling (50 em high)

Seedling

Seedling

Seedling

Susceptible (0.125 - 0.25 kg ae/ha)

Brachiaria reptans

Dactyloctenium aegyptium

Cynodon dactylon

Leptochloa chinensis

Seedlingto tillering

Tillering (30 em long)

Beginning of tillering

Resistant

No resistant annual grassseedlinghas been detected.

There was not any single seedlingof annual grassesfound resistant to DOWCO 453.

Experiment 4-6. Effect of DOWCO 453 on vegetables. Early poste-
mergenceexperiments were conducted during January-February 1982 in
onions, garlics and cabbageusing DOWCO 453 at 0.0625, 0.125 and 0.25
kg ae/ha. Comparisonswere madeusing oxyfluorofen, alachlor, and alloxy-
dim-Na. Preemergenceherbicides were applied 1 day before planting. The
DOWCO453 treatment and hand weedingweremade30 daysafter planting
(Table 4). DOWCO453 at all rates gaveno phytotoxic effect on the tested
crops, but with slight injury on garlics.Oxyflourofen and alachlor produced
no injury on both onionsand garlics.DOWCO453 at all ratesand alloxydim-
Na at 1.5 kg ae/ha neither produced injury to cabbagenor affected its
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Table 2.b. Broadleaf weeds completely killed by DOWCO 453 in combina-
tion with diuron.

VOWCO 453 + diuron (0.25 kg ae/ha + 0.5 kg ai/ha)

Commelina benghalensis

Corchlorus aestuans

Portulaca oleracea

Aeschynomeme sp.

Boerhavia erecta

Growth stage

3 - 5 leaves

5- 7 leaves

5 - 7 leaves

8-10 I em high

5 - 6 leaves

VOWCO 453 + diuron ( 0.125 kg ae/ha + 1 kg ai/ha)

Commelina benghalensis

Amaranthus uiridis

15 em high

flowering (20·30 em high).

yield. DOWCO453 at 0.125 to 0.25 kg ae/hagaveexcellent control of 4-6
leaf stageseedlingof jungle rice grass(Echinochloa colona (L.) Link, goose-
grass (Eeusine indica (L.) Gaertn., ginger grass(Chloris barbata (L.) Sw.,
crab grass(D. adscendens) and barnyard grass(E. crusgaUi) within 10 days
(Pongponratn,1982).

Experiment 7. Effect of DOWCO 453 on pineapple. The experiment
was conducted to determine minimum rates of diuron and ametryn that
might be suitable combinations of DOWCO 453. Overall weed coverage
was 100% grasses.DOWCO 453 at 0.125-0.25 kg/ha gaveexcellent grass
control at 55 days after application but poor control on broadleaf weeds
(Table 5). All the combinations and DOWCO453 alonewereequally effect-
ive on grasscontrol at 20 days after application. DOWCO453 at 0.125 kg/
ha plus diuron or ametryn at 0.25-1 kg/ha showed more rapid activity
than DOWCO453 at 0.125 and 0.25 kg/ha. Burmesegrass(P. pedicellatum)
before flowering stagewas found very susceptibleto DOWCO 453. Com-
binations of bromacil and bromacil alone gavecomplete control of both
grassesand broadleaf weedsup to 55 days after publication. DOWCO453
plus ametryn was less efficient compared to DOWCO 453 plus diuron
(Pongponratn,1982).

Experiment 8, Effect of DOWCO 453 on vegetables. Eight vegetable
crops, ie. chili, peppers,eggplant,chineseradish,shallot, cabbage,tomatoes,
chinesecabbagewere planted in two-row system.Six speciesof grassseeds,
i.e.pedicellatum, P. setosum, P. polystachyon, D. aegyptium, D. indica and
C. barbata were sown alongthe crop rows. Herbicideswereapplied over-the-
top across crop and grassrows 16 days after transplanting. None of the
tested vegetableswas injured by DOWCO 453 treatment. DOWCO453 at
0.125.{).25 kg ae/ha killed completely Pennisetum sp. at 3-5 leaf stage,D.
aegyptium at 5-6 leaf stagewithin 15 daysafter spraying(Table 6). Pennise-
tum spp. were very sensitiveto DOWCO453. At 0.0625 kg/ha the herbicide
gaveexcellent control of this weed species.Alloxydim-Na at 1 kg ai/ha did
not satisfactory control the grasses,which was probably due to the rate



Table 2.c. Major weeds in cotton, pineapple, peanuts, vegetables

Cotton
(Tak-Fa,

Nakorn
Sawan)

Pineapple
& peanuts
(Sriracha,

Cholburi)

Vegetables

(Pakchong,
Korat)

Grasses Broadleaf weeds

Scientific nameScientific name

Brachiaria reptans
Pennisetum pedicellatum

Leptochloa chinensis

Dactyloctenium, aegyptium
Eleusine indica

Dactyloctenium aegyptium
Digitaria adscendens

Eleusine indica
Pennisetum pedicellatum

P. polys tachyon
P. setosum

Brachiaria reptans

Echinochloa colona
Pennisetum pedicellatum

Common name

Signal grass
Burmese grass
Feather grass
Crow foot grass

Goosegrass

Commelina benghalensis

Portulaca oleracea

Corchlous aes tuans
Boerhauia spp.
Euphorbia geniculata
E. hirta

Ipomoea gracillis

Crow foot grass
Crab grass
Goosegrass
Burmese grass

Alysicarpus uaginalis
Amaranthus uiridis

Cleome uiscosa

Abutilon graueolens
Tridax procumbens

Borreria laeuis

Signal grass
Jungle rice grass
Burmese grass

Amaranthus uiridis
A. spinosus
Portulaca oleracea
P. pi/osa

Trianthema portulacastrumP. polys tachyon

Eleus ine indica
Echinochloa crus-galli

Digitaria adscendens
-----

Goosegrass
Barnyard grass
Crabgrass

Common name

Wandering jew
Common purslane
Wild jew's mallow

Erect spiderling

Spurge

Botton weed

Spiny pig weed
Common purslane
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applied that was too low compared to the recommendedrate (Nippon Soda
Co., Ltd.). Considering the fresh weight of grassesin plots, greaterweight
was obtained in the handweededthan the DOWCO453 treatment suggesting
that one hand weedingwas not adequateto maintain a good weed control
during the crop season(Pongponratn., unpublished).

Table 3. Effects of DOWCO 453 applied postemergence on cotton, cassava
and pineapple (Experiment 1-3,September-November 1981).

Treatment Visual ratings, 30 DAA

Cotton Cassava Pineapple

Crop Weed Crop Weed Crop Weed

Tolerance Control Tolerance Control Tolerance Control

DOWCO 453 0.125 kg ae/ha 1.0 1.4 1.0 2.0 1.0 3.6

DOWCO 453 0.250 " 1.0 3.4 1.0 2.8 1.0 3.9

DOWCO 453 0.5 1.0 4.2 1.0 4.0 1.0 4.1

DOWPONM 4.62 " 1.0 4.1 1.0 3.lf ( --- ) ( --- )

Bromacil 3_0kg ai/ha ( --- ) ( --- ) ( --- ) 1.6 1.6 4.3

Hand-weeded check 1.0 4.6 1.0 3.3 ( --- ) ( -- )

Weedy check 1.0 1.0 ( --- ) ( --- ) ( --- )

DAA = Days after application.
( --- ) = Treatment not included.
Crop tolerance ratings 1 - no injury, and 5 - complete kill
Weed control ratings : 1 - no control, and 5 - complete control.

Table 4. Effects of DOWCO 453 applied at early post-emergence on vegetables
(Experiment 4-6, February-April 1982).

Treatment Visual of ratings weed control 30
Onions 1 GarIics2 Cabbage3

Crop Grass Broad Crop Grass Broad Crop Grass Broad
tole- -es leaves tole- -es leaves tole- -es leaves
ranee ranee ranee

DOWCO 453 0.0625 kg ae/ha 1 2.2 1.0 1 3.2 1.0 1 2.6 1.0

DOWCO 453 0.125 1 3.0 1.0 1 3.3 1.0 1 4.0 1.0

DOWCO 453 0.25 1 5.0 1.0 1 5.0 1.0 1 4.9 1.0

Oxyfluorfen 0.3 kg ai/ha 1 4.0 4.6 1 3.5 4.7 ( -- ) ( --- )

Alachlor 1.8 1 2.8 1.5 ( --- ) ( --- ) ( --- ) ( --- )

Aloxydim- Na 1.5 kg ae/ha ( --- ) ( --- ) ( --- ) ( --- ) 1 4.2 1.0

Hand-weeded check 1 4.9 5.0 1 3.0 3.0 1 4.1 5.0
Weedy check 1 1.0 1.0 1 1.0 1.0 1 1.0 1.0



Table 5. Summary results of postemergence treatment of DOWCO 453 on pineapple (Experiment 7,
May-August 1982).

Treatment Visual ratings, days after application

10 20 30 55

Crop Grass Broad Crop Grass Broad Crop Grass Broad Crop Grass Broad

kg ae/ha kg ai/ha tole- -es leaves tol~ -es leaves tol~ -es leaves tole- -es leaves
ranee raene ranee ranee

DOWCO 453 0.125 1.0 3.6 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 >en
DOWCO 453 0.25 1.0 4.5 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 ->
DOWCO 453 0.125 + diuron 0.25 1.0 3.6 3.8 1.0 4.6 4.6 (-- ) (-- ) (--- ) (--- ) (--- ) (----

Z

'"DOWCO 453 0.125 + diuron 1.0 (--- ) (--- ) (-- ) (-- ) (-- ) (-- ) 1.0 5.0 5.0 1.0 5.0 5.0 >o
DOWCO 453 s.s 4.3

•...•
0.125 + Ametryn 0;25 1.0 3.2 1.0 4.3 .(---) (--- ) (-- ) (--- ) (-- ) (-- ) "%j.....

DOWCO 453 0.125 + Ametryn 1.0 1--- ) (--- ) (--- ) (--- ) (--- ) (--- ) 1.0 4.9 4.7 1.0 4.9 3.7 o
~

DOWCO 453 0.125 + Bromacil 2.0 (--- ) (--- ) (-- ) (-- ) (--- ) (-- ) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 tr:I
tr:I
t:!

(--) = Treatment not included.
en
o•...•
tr:I
Z
(")
tr:I
en
0
o.....
tr:I
"cl

><



Treatment Visual ratings, Fresh weight

days after application of grasses

IS 30 in O.S x O.S m quadrat

Crop Grass Broad Crop Grass Broad
tole- -es leaves tole- -es leaves g As% of
ranee ranee weedy check

1.0 4.6 1.0 1.0 4.4 1.0 95.7 ab 6.0

1.0 4.9 1.0 1.0 4.8 1.0 18.3 a 1.0

1.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0 6.67a 0.4

1.0 3.3 1.0 1.0 1.8 1.0 445.0 a 30.0

1.0 4.1 3.4 1.0 3.0 2.3 303.3 ab 20.0

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1506.7 d 100.0

CV (%) 43.4

Table 6. Effects of DOWCO 453 applied postemergence on chili, peppers, egg plant, chinese radish,
shallots, cabbage, tomatoes, chinese kale, chinese cabbage (Experiment 8, May-July 1982).

DOWCO 453 0.0625 kg ae/ha

DOWCO 453 0.125

DOWCO 453 0.25

Alloxydium-Na 1.0 kg ai/ha

Hand-weeded check

Weedy check

Means followed by a common letter are not statistically different at the 5% level of significance by DMRT.
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Experiment 9, Effect of DOWCO 453 on peanut. Early post-emergence
treatment of DOWCO453 wasconductedon peanutsin June 1982. DOWCO
453 did not injure the peanut plant even at 0.25 kg/ha (Table 7). Only
0.0625 kg/ha of DOWCO453 wasrequired to give good control D. adscen-
dens 3-5 leaves,P. setosum 3-4 leaveswithin 10 daysafter herbicideapplica-
tion (Pongponrathn; unpublished). Grassesand some broadleaf weeds i.e.
Hyptis sauveolens (L.) Poit. (1-8 em high), Borreria laevis (Lam.) Griseb (1
em high), Stachytarpheta jamaicensis (L.) Vahl. (1 cm high) werecompletely
controlled by DOWCO453 at 0.125-0.25 kg/ha plus diuron 0.75 kg ai/ha
within 10 days. However, this combination killed all the peanut plants.
DOWCO453 plus MSMA producedslight injury on broadleafweeds.Growth
was suppressedfor a short period of time. Combinations of DOWCO453
and diuron still showed outstanding performance on weed control up to
more than 33 daysafter application.

Table 7. Effects of DOWCO 453 applied early post-emergence in peanuts
(Experiment 9, June-August 1982).

Treatment Visual ratings, days after treatment

10 17

kg ae/ha kg ai/ha Crop Grasses Broad Crop Grrasses Broad
Tolerance leaves Tolerance Leaves

DOWCO 453 0.0625 1.0 5:0 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0

DOWCO 453 0.125 1.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 1.0

DOWCO 453 0.125 + diuron 0.75 4.5 5.0 5.0 4.8 5.0 5.0

DOWCO 453 0.125 + MSMA 1.0 1.0 4.5 1.0 1.0 4.9 1.0

Hand weeded check 1.0 4.2 4.9 1.0 3.5 4.8

Weedy check 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Experiment 10-11. Effect of DOWCO 453 on cotton. DOWCO 453
at the rate of 0.0625-0.25 kg ae/ha, and DOWCO453 at the rate of 0.125-
0.25 kg ae/ha plus diuron at 0.75 kg/ha or MSMA at 1 kg/ha or nitrogen
at 1 kg/ha were included in the trial. These herbicides were applied as
directed spray. DOWCO 453 provided high selectivity on cotton even at
seedlingstage17 days after application (data not presented). In addition,
DOWCO453 and its combination with certain herbicidesasdiscussedabove
also gaveno injury to cotton. DOWCO 453 plus diuron gaveoutstanding
performance. Even though it was applied to sandy loam soil, crop injury
wasnot detected. Although there was no official report of this observation
DOWCO 453 alone and its best combination with diuron were confirmed
by largescaleapplication.

Demonstration plots of DOWCO 453 on cotton. DOWCO453 at the
rate of 0.25 kg ae/ha and DOWCO 453 at 0.25 kg ae/ha plus diuron 0.5
kg/ha were directly applied in 3 locations of cotton areas.Cotton plants
were 15-40 em in height. The weedsincludedP. pedicellatum, D. aegyptium,
B. reptans Leptochloa chinensis (L.) Ness,E. indica, Commelina benghalen-
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sisL., Portulaca oleracea L., Corchorus aestuans L., and Euphorbia hirta L.
Almost all of them were in seedlingstagewith 2 to 5 leaves,except some
which were at tillering stage.At 7 days after application DOWCO 453 at
0.25 kgfha completely controlled only the grassesbut in combination with
diuron at 0.5 kg/ha provided complete control of all the weeds.

Diuron injured a few leavesof the cotton plants especially the upper
ones which were sprayed by chance. The treated leavesshowed chlorotic
spots. However, plant growth was not suppressedby the herbicide either
alone or in combination. No difference in height between the treated and
and non-treatedplants wasobserved.
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HOE 39866, A NEW NON-SELECTIVE HERBICIDE:
CHEMICAL AND TOXICOLOGICAL PROPERTIES; MODE OF ACTION

AND METABOLISM

W.GOTZ, E. DORN, E. EBERT, K. H. LEIST, H. KOCHER

Hoechst AG, Frankfurt/Main 80, West Germany

ABSTRACT

Hoe 39866 (glufosinate-ammonium) is a new herbicidal compound
with a chemical structure based on an amino acid. It is a contact herbicide
with a limited degree of systemic action. The active ingredient is rapidly
detected in the various crops tested. Metabolite residues were detected in
trace quantities. Based on all hitherto available toxicological data, the risk
of fatal poisoning following acute accidental exposure seemsto be limited.
Taking into account the possible occupational and user exposure levels, the
toxicological data generated so far representsa high safety margin, indicating
a low hazard potential to human health. Referring to the low residue levels,
the risk to consumersseemsto be negligible.

INTRODUCTION

Hoe.39866 or DL-homoalanin-4yl (methyl) phosphinic acid was
synthesizedin the laboratories of Hoechst AG and was first tested in 1976
under greenhouseconditions. The active ingredient is the ammonium salt of
the amino acid phosphinothricin, a phosphinic acid analogueof glutamic
acid.

Since 1979 the new compound has been tested extensively in green-
houses(Schwerdtle et al., 1981), fruit orchardsand vineyardsin Germany
(Langeluddekeet al., 1981) and other European countries (Langeluddeke
et al., 1982). Since 1981 the compound has also been tested for weed
control in plantation crops such as rubber and oil-palm (Langeluddekeet
al., 1983). In Japan, Hoe 39866 was tested in fruit orchards and for
industrial weedcontrol (Kassebeeret al., 1983)

At present the compound is under further testing in fruit orchards
(Europe, North America, Japan,Australia), weed control prior to the plant-
ing of soybeans,cotton and wheat in minimum-tillage systems (North
America, Brazil and Australia), for weed control in plantation cropssuchas
rubber, oil-palm, tea, coffee and cocoa (WestAfrica, East Africa, India and
South EastAsia).
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ChemicalDesignation: Chemicaland PhysicalProperties

ChemicalDesignation: DL-homoalanin-4yl (methyl) phosphinic acid

Common name
Structural formula

glufosinate-ammonium(proposed)

o
II ~O

CH-P-CH-CH-CH-C
3 I 2 2 ) 'oH

o NH
2

e

Molecular formula : C5H15N204P

The active ingredient has a molecular weight of 198.1, and slightly
pungent. It is water soluble and formulated to an aqueoussolution contain-
ing 200 g active ingredient per liter.

Toxicity Data

Based on the acute toxicity studies of the active ingredient of Hoe
39866 by various routes of administration, the following LD50 valueswere
obtained:

Rat males oral 2000 mg/kg
females oral 1620 mg/kg

Mouse males oral 431 mg/kg
females oral 416 mg/kg

Rat males+
females percutaneous approx. 4000 mg/kg

Rat males+
females inhalation 621 mg/m3

The predominant signs of intoxication given lethal and/or sublethal
doses were passiveness,disequilibrium, hypersensitivity, generalized body
tremors and convulsive movements, salivation and lacrymation. Overdosed
animalsexhibited signsof hemorrhageswithin the gastro-intestinal tract.

Testing the primary irritation to skin and eye mucosain rabbits did not
showpositive results.

In a subchronic study in rats Hoe 39866 was administred in the daily
feed for 90 consecutivedays. Basedon this study the "no toxic effect level"
of 64 ppm equivalent to 4.1 mg/kg body weight/day wasdefined.
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In a subchronic study in dogsHoe 39866 wasadministeredin the daily
feed for 90 days.Up to a doselevel of 64 ppm equivalent to 2.0 mg/kg body
weight/day was tolerated without any sign of intoxication. At the highest
doselevel of 256 ppm only a marginal inhibition of body weight gainsdue
to decreasedfood intake wasdetected.

The embryotoxicity study in rats did not give any indication for
teratogenicpotential.

A mutagenicity screeningin vitro failed to showany mutagenicactivity
in the Ames-Testand the RecAssay.

There was no evidenceof acutedelayedneurotoxicity in hensup to the
maximal applicabledoselevelof 4000 mg/kg'bodyweight.

Mode of Action

Hoe 39866 is a non-selective,partially systemic contact herbicide. In
spite of this partial systemic action it should be consideredprimarily asa
contact herbicide. After uptake the active ingredient acts via the leaf. No
damageis causedto seedlingsbefore emergence.No action via the roots
could be detectedin plants after emergence.

One day after foliar application of the formulated product to Sorghum
halepense, 19% of the active ingredient penetrated the leaves.Two days
after application this value increasedto 35%. Translocation studies carried
out with 14C-Iabelled glufosinate-ammonium showed that three days after
application on a leaf, a certain amount of active ingredient was recovered
in the untreated parts of the plants: Echinochloa crus-galli - 13%,sorghum
halepense- 4%, Agropyron repens - 3%.

When leavesof S. halepense and Ipomoea sp. were treated, phytotoxic
symptoms were also observedon the younger, untreated leavesand on the
growing points.

Shortly after application of Hoe 39866 the ammonium metabolism
of the plant wasdisturbed and at the sametime photosynthesis wassevere-
ly inhibited. Accumulation of NH3 (ammonia), which is toxic to plant
cellsin higher concentrations,occurred.

Hoe 39866 is an inhibitor of the enzyme glutamine synthetase.Under
normal conditions the ammonia produced by various metabolic processes
in the plant cell combines with glutamic acid to form glutamine. Since
ammonia in the plan is produced mainly in the courseof processeslinked
with photosynthetic electron transport, the accumulation of ammonia is
higher when the treated plants are exposed.to light, and lower when the
plants are kept in the dark. Exposureto light also acceleratesthe develop-
ment of phytotoxic symptoms which start with a pale yellowish disco-
louration of the greenparts of the plants. After two to five days,the plants
wither and die.
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Metabolism in Soil and Plants

The physicaland chemicalpropertiesof Hoe 39866 arevery similar to
those of protein components synthesizedby living organisms.Since the
solubility in water is very high, there is no accumulationof Hoe 39866 in
the food chain. The active ingredient is hizhlv stable as a chemical com-
pound, but degradationis very rapid in a microbiologically active environ-
ment such as the soil. Leachingtestscarried out in the laboratory on arti-
ficial soils showedthat the activeingredientwastransportedinto the deeper
layers of the soil. Trials in the field with radioactively labelled material
showed that under natural conditions there is no translocation into soil
layers deeper than 15 cm indicating rapid biodegradation. Further tests
with radioactively labelled material showed that glufosinate-ammonium
is rapidly decomposedto 3-methylphosphinico-propionicacidandultimately
to carbondioxide.

In trials with radioactively labelled glufosinate-ammoniumin both
greenhousesand fields, the active ingredient wasneverdetectedasa residue
in lettuce, apple, wheat and grapes.In the soil tracesof methylphosphinico
the metabolite 3-methylphospninico-propionicacid were found. This meta-
bolite alsooccurredoccasionallyin plant tissues(leavesandfruit). Nonethe-
lessthe level of residuesdetectedwasvery low, rangingbetween0.02 and
0.1 ppm,
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SOFIT, A NEW HERBICIDE FOR USE IN DiRECT-SEEDED RICE
(WET-SOWN RICE)

M. QUADRANTI andL. EBNER

CIBA-GEIGY Limited, Agricultural Division,
CH-4002Basle,Switzerland

ABSTRACT

Sofit is a new herbicide discovered and being developed by CIBA-
GEIGY Ltd. for use in mud-sown rice (tropical/subtropical conditions) as
well as in water-sown rice in the temperate climate zones.Sofit consistsof a
mixture of pretilachlor, 2-chloro-2, 6-diethyl-N-(2-propoxyethyl)-acetanilide,
a new highly active early-seasonherbidide being developed by CmA-GEIGY
Ltd. for use in transplanted rice, and a safening agent CGA 123'407, 4,
6-dichloro-2-phenyl-pyrimidine. This new safening agent, CGA 123'407 per-
mits the safe application of pretilachlor as a pre-emergenceherbicide in
direct-seededrice. The broad activity spectrum of Sofit includes control of
the most important rice weeds suchas Echinochloa spp., sedgesand various
broadleaf weedssuch asMonochoria uaginalis.(Burro. f.) Presl.

INTRODUCTION

Weedcontrol hasa major impact on rice production sincea largepor-
tion of the total labor is devoted to weeding (De Datta 1980). Basedon
laboratory and field work, a high yield of rice canonly be obtainedwith an
early elimination of weeds.Chisaka (1977) reported that Echinochloa crus-
galli (L.) Beauv.which germinatedtwelve days after transplanting of rice at
a density of 20 plants per m2 did not significantly reducerice yields,where-
as E. crusgalli which germinatedsoon after transplanting, at the sameden-
sity, reduced rice yield by 16%. Since the competitive effect of weeds is
higher on direct-seededrice than on transplantedrice, the early weed elim-
ination in wet-sownrice is very important in obtaining high .yields (Chiang,
1980).

Pretilachlor is a new highly active early-seasonherbicide being dev-
elopedby CIBA-GEIGY Ltd. for usein hand-andmechanicallytransplanted
rice (Murakami and Ebner, 1983). It can be applied pre-transplantingor at
any time betweentransplanting and weed emergence.The most important
~~eds in rice, such asEchinochloa crus-galli, sedgesetc., arewell controlled
with pretilachlor.
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For direct-seededrice (wet-sown)pretilachlor cannot be usedwithout
safener at its optimal time for weed control (pre-mergence)as shown in
Table 1. In order to avoid the risk of phytotoxicity, pretilachlor can be
usedasother C1-acetanilides,only with many restrictions, asan early post-
emergenceherbicide (6 to 8 days after sowing) in wet-sown rice, but its
herbicidalactivity is very much reduced (Table1).

Table 1. Influence of application timing on crop tolerance and weed con-
trol of pretilachlor in transplanted and direct-seeded rice (% phy-
totoxicity of weed control) 0.5 kg a. i./ha.

Application timing, days after
0 4 6 9

transplanting or after sowing

~ Transplanted rice 0 0 0 0
f Direct-seededrice (wet-sown) 90 60 0 0

~ Echinochloa crus-galli 100 95 20 0
~ Scirpus spp. 100 100 80 10
~ Cyperus difformis 100 100 100 100
<

At present no pre-emergenceherbicide in wet-sown rice providesthe
consistent broad-spectrumweed control required for obtaining high yields,
becausea selectivecontrol of the most competitive weedswith a pre-emer-
genceapplication is extremely difficult. Theseprevalentweedscan success-
fully be controlled with pretilachlor, but the marginalselectivity of this high-
ly active herbicide applied pre-emergenceto wet-sownrice requiresthe addi-
tion of a crop safeningagent.Thus CIBA-GEIGY Ltd. hasdevelopedCGA
123'407, a safeningagentwhich permits pretilachlor to be usedsafely asa
pre-emergenceherbicide in direct-seededrice; this meansthat pretilachlor
can be utilized at its optimal rate and application timing. The trade name
of this unique andsuccessfulcombination of pretilachlor with CGA 123'407
is Sofit. Whenapplied to the soil just before or after sowing,Sofit will pro-
vide safe pre-emergencecontrol of many economically important weedsin
direct-seedrice.

This report describesthe characteristicsof this newherbicideandsum-
marizesthe resultsobtained from field experimentsin 1982/83. In Table 2
aregivensomephysicaland biological propertiesof Sofit.
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Table 2. Some physical and biological properties of pretilachlor and CGA
123'407.

Pretilachlor CGA 123'407

Trade names

Chemical name
2-chloro-2',6'-diethyl-
-N-(2-propoxyethyl)-
-acetanilide

4, 6-dichloro-2-phenyl-

pyrimidine

Structural formula
C1 NrOt;N

C1

Characteristics of a.L,
Appearance
Boiling point

Melting point
Vapour pressure
Solubility

colourless liquid
135°Cat 0.001 mm Hg

1 x 10-6 mm Hg at 20°C

50 mg/1 in water at 20°C
soluble in most organic
solvents

colourless crystals

96.9°C
9 x 10-5 mm Hg at 20°C

2.5 mg/1 in water at 20°C
slightly soluble in organic
solvents

Acute toxicity of
technical materials

LD50 oral frat)
LD 50 dermal (rat)
LC50 inhalation (rat 4h)
Skin irritation (rabbit)
Eye irritation (rabbit)

6099 mg/kg

>3100 mg/kg
> 2800 mg/m3

moderate
minimal

Pretilachlor has a
medium acute toxicity
.to fish.

> 500 mg/kg
> 2000 mg/kg

2931 mg/m3

slight
minimal

The compound hasshown
skin sensitizing potential
in a guinea pig test.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sofit®, a mixture of pretilachlor and CGA 123'407 is availablein the
following formulation:

- For mud - sown rice in tropical/subtropical climates: EC 300 con-
taining 300 g/l pretilachlor and 100 g/l CGA 123'407.

- For water-sownrice in temperate climates: G 1.5 (A-6746 A) con-
taining 1.5% (w/w) pretilachlor and 0.75% (w/w) CGA 123'407.
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Field trials. Field tests have been conducted in Indonesia, Thailand,
Egypt, Sri Lanka and Italy in 1982/83.Representativetestshavebeenselect-
ed to illustrate the activity of Sofit (pretilachlor + safener).Experimental
details are presentedfor eachof these trials. The plot designwas always a
randomized complete block with 20-200m2 plots and 3 to 4 replicates.All
crop phytotoxicity or weed control evaluation are basedon a (%) scale.All
ratesareexpressedin activeingredient (a.i.).

Experiments in temperate climates. Trials were conducted in Italy (4
locations in the Paviaand Novaraprovince) to assessthe toleranceof rice to
Sofit. Dry rice (cv. Arborio and Balilla) wassowninto water on April 15-30,
1982. Sofit (granuleformulation) wasappliedjust after sowing.

Experiments under subtropical conditions. A screeningtest was initia-
ted·in the CIBA-GEIGY Experimental Station in Kaha (Cairo) on June 7,
1982. Pregerminatedrice (1 day soaking+ 2 days incubation) cv. Giza 172
wassown into the mud. Sofit wasappliedjust after sowing.

Experiments under tropical/subtropical conditions.
Indonesia: The trial was conducted at the CIBA-GEIGY Experimental
Station, Cikampek on October 15, 1982. Pregerminatedrice (pregermina-
tion according to IRRI recommendations) cv. IR 36 was sown into the
mud. Just after sowingSofit wasapplied.

Thailand: A small-scaletest was conducted in the Chainatarea(3 locations)
to assesscrop tolerance and weed control of Sofit. Pregerminatedrice (1
day soaking + 2-3 days incubation) cv. RD 7 was sown into the mud on
January 18-31, 1983. Sofit was applied at 1 DBS (day before sowing) and
4 DAS (day after sowing). Water managementwas accoraing to the local
practice.

RESULTS

The results reported in Tables3 and 4 showthat pretilachlor, if applied
alone at its optimal time for weed control, causessevereinjury to direct
seededrice in the form of stand loss and stunted plants. The intensivefield
testing over the last two years clearly indicates that the injury to direct
seededrice causedby pretilachlor alone can be perfectly well eliminated, if
pretilachlor is appliedtogether with the safeningagentCGA 123'407 (Tables
3 to 6).

CGA 123'407 itself hasno herbicidal activity. The results obtained in
1982 and 1983 show clearly that the addition of CGA 123'407 doesnot
negatively influence the herbicidal activity of pretilachlor nor its flexibility
in application timing. Basedon the presentknowledge,the safeningactivity
of CGA 123'407 is not dependenton temperature,soil type or rice varieties.
The safening effect obtained in water-seededrice (temperate climate zone)
hasbeenas good as that in mud-sownrice (tropical/subtropical conditions).



Table 3. Performance of SOfit® (granular formulation) in water-sown rice under, temperate climate conditions,
Italy (averageof 4 trials)

Treatment
Rates

(g a.i./ha)
Appli-
cation
timing

% Weedcontrol at 60 - 90 DAS
Echinochloa Scirpus
crus-galli mucronatus

(3) (1)

Scirpus maritimus

annual
(1)

% Crop
phytotoxicity

at 25·35 DAS

Pretilachlor 750

1000

Sofit® 750*
1000

Molinate 2500

ODAS 90
94

93
93

93

60
90

25

80
98

80
96

20

61
94

6
6

1

60

18 DAS

* = rates relate to pretilachlor

Figures in brackets denote number of trials from which means are derived.

Table 4. Performance of Sofit® (EG formulation) in mud-sown rice, Egypt

Rates Appli- % Crop % Control of
Treatment in g cation phytotoxicity Cyperus difformis Yield in

a.i./ha timing 64 DAS* 64 DAS* t/ha

Check untreated 3.0

Pretil~chlor 800 o DAS* 88 100 3.4

Sofit '® 800** o DAS* 4 100 8.3
Saturn-D 1000 8 DAS* 4 100 7.6

>I>-
0
(0



Table 5. Performance of SOfit® (EC formulation) in mud-sown rice, Indonesia
..,.•...
o

% W e e d con t r 0 I
Treatment Appli- Fimbristylis Monochoria
(Rates in cation Scirpus spp. littoralis vaginalis
g a.i./ha) timing 11 DAS 20 DAS 11 DAS 20 DAS 11 DAS 20 DAS

Check, unweeded 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sofit® 600** o DAS 90 98 95 98 95 90
Saturn·D® 1200 6 DAS 100 70 80 50 80 30

Yield
in

t/ha

0.4

3.7
2.8

Table 6. Performance of SOfit® (EC formulation) in mud-sown rice, Thailand (averageof 3 trials)

>
00

% Crop % Weed control at 56 to 65 DAA
....
>

phyto- (all weedswere present in all 3 trials) Z
"1:j

Treatment Appli- toxicity Cyperus >
(Rates in cation 20 40·49 difformis Fim bristy lis Sphenoclea Leptochloa o....
g a.i./ha) timing DAA DAA + C. iria littoralis zeylanica chinensis

~....
o
~

SOfit® 400* 1 DBS 3 94 92 90 100
tz:I

12 tz:I

600* 13 2 92 96 90 100 e
00

Sofit® 400* 4 DAS 3 1 95 93 87 96
o....
tz:I

600* 3 1 94 95 94 98 Z
o

Butachlor 930 7 DAS 14 2 75 55 37 88 tz:I

®
00

7 1 77 81 75 50 0
Saturn-D 1750 o....

tz:I
0-,3

* = rates relate to pretilachlor content to<:
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Theseresults show that the level of the safeningactivity of CGA 123'407
is alsoindependentof the sowingmethod.

Weedsprovide the greatest competition and causemost damageat
early crop growth, therefore early control is important for obtaining high
yields. Sofit controls weeds from the beginning. The results obtained in
1982 (Tables3 and 4) show clearly that the highestyield hasbeenachieved
with Sofit. This demonstratesthe greatest importance of an early weed
elimination.

Thedurationof weedcontrol isanimportant parameter.DeDatta (1981)
indicates that, for example,20 days of weed-freegrowth appearsbest in
short-staturedplant types such as IR 8 but for C 4-63, an intermediate-.
statured variety, the weed-freeperiod should be extended to the first 30
daysafter transplanting.Field trials indicatethat at the recommendeddoses
Sofit will give residual control of weedsfor 30 to 50 days dependingon
external conditions such aswater management.Under good water manage-
ment a pre-emergencetreatment of Sofit is usually sufficient to provide
season-longweedcontrol.

De Datta (1981) reported a dramatic shift in rice cultivation from the
traditional transplantingmethod to that of direct-seededrice in Iloilo pro-
vince of Philippines. Since experimental results indicate that the yield
potential for direct-seededrice is similar to that for transplantedlowland
rice, the acreageof wet-sownrice in SoutheastAsiais expectedto expandin
the future. Direct-seededrice culture will becomean increasinglyattractive
alternativeto transplantedrice asa consequenceof the rising cost of labor.
However, crop stand establishment in direct-seededrice is often poor
becauseof weedcompetition. The problem of a sufficient weedcontrol to
overcomethis severeweedcompetition is twofold: first - early weedcon-
trol by handweedingis for obviousreasonsvery difficult, secondly- the
lack of sufficiently selectiveherbicide which is one of the main factors
limiting the extensionof direct-seededrice (Chiang,1980). A farmer chooses
a particular method of planting rice for various reasons,but crop compe-
tition with weedsand useof weedingmethodsareimportant considerations
for specificchoice(DeDatta, 1981).

In conclusion, these trials strongly indicate that Sofit showsan ex-
cellent crop selectivity andavery goodcontrol of the most important weeds
in direct-seededrice (Table 7). Sofit will allow to improve weed control
where the cultivation method of direct seedingis already introduced (Sri
Lanka, India, Thailand,Philippines)andwill offer an opportunity to farmers
who may wish to changefrom the labor-intensivetransplantingmethod to
that of direct-seededrice.
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Table 7. Weedcontrol spectrum of SOfit®

Susceptible

Alisma canaliculatum
Ammania senegalensis
Cyperusdifformis
Cyperus iria
Dinebra retroflexa
Dopatrium junceum
Echinochloa colonum
Echinochloa crus-galli
Eclipta alba
Elatine triandra
Eleocharisacicularis
Eleusine indica
Fimbristylis littoralis
Leptochloa chinensis
Lindernia pyxidaria
Ludwigia ssp.
Monochoria vaginalis
Rotala indica
Scirpusjuncoides
Scirpuszeylanica

Moderately susceptible.

Borreria ssp.
Callitriche verna
Scirpus hotarui

Moderately resistant
Cyperusserotinus
Scirpusmaritimus

Totally resistant
Greenalgae
Potamogeton distinctus
Sagittaria pygmaea
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ABSTRAcr

Glufosinate-ammonium (Hoe 39866), a new :nonselective. broad
.spectrum contact herbicide, was tested for Im perata cylindrica L. Beauv. as
well as for generalweed control in establish"edplantation crops in Malaysia.
/. cylindrica can be effectively controlled with 3 to 4 kg/ha for several
months. Within 3 weeks after application the green parts of the plants were
practically killed, and regrowth was suppressedfor more than 5 or 6 months.
No influence of spray volume (500 to 1500 l/ha) or waterquality(c1ean tap
vs.acidic ditch water) wasfound.

In established rubber and oil palm plantations ·,theproduct effectively
controlled important weedssuch asPaspalum conjugaturn Berg.,Axonopus
compressus (Sw.) Beauv.,Ottochloa nodosa (Kunth) Dandy, Mikania cordata
(Burm. f.) Robinson, some other broadleaved weeds and some ferns at 0.5
to 1.0 kg/ha.

INTRODUcrION

Hoe 39866, proposed common name glufosinate-ammonium; chemical
name; ammonium-(3-amino-3-carboxy-propyl)-methyl-phosphinateis a new
nonselective partly systemic contact herbicide developed by Hoechst AG,
details of which were first published by Schwerdtle et al (1981). After up-
take the active ingredient acts via the leaf. Seedlings,which have not
emergedare not affected. The speedof action is quicker than that of gly-
phosate, but slower than that of paraquat. Gotz et al. (1983) gave more
detailson mode of action, toxicology andbehavior in soil etc. .

In Europe, the product hasbeentestedpredominantly for weedcontrol
in orchardsand vineyards,and initial resultsfrom Gennany and other Euro-
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pean countries have been given by Langeliiddekeet al. (1981, 1982). In
recent years,the product hasbeentested for weedcontrol in tropical planta-
tion crops aswell asfor Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv.control. In the fol-
lowing paper,a first report on the trial in Malaysiais given.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field trials for mixed control were carried out mostly in established
(mature) rubber of oil palm plantations, but also someyoung (immature)
plantations. Plot size was 16 m2, with usually 3 or 4 replicates, in some
trials only 2 replicates were used. Applications were made when foliage
was well developed using a Van der Weij boom sprayer with flat fan
nozzles and a pressureof 3 kg/cm2• The spraying volume ranged from
400-500 L/ha. Trials for 1. cylindrica control weremostly laid down at open
sites. Applications were made when the weed was40-100 em high using a
boom sprayerdelivering 1000 L/ha spray volume. In sometrials with taller
plants, a knapsacksprayerwith fan jet nozzlessize7/64 wasused.

Assessmentswere madeat regular time intervals,usinga 0 to 100 scale
for assessingthe direct effect on the greenpartsof the weeds(percentweed
control) up to 2 or 4 weeksafter application. At later assessments,the cover-
age of the regrowth wasrecorded in absolutefigures. Percentweed control
wasthen calculatedusingthe Abbott or Henderson-Tiltonformulas.

In preliminary crop tolerance trials young rubber trees were sprayed
at the baseof the stem; young oil palmsweresprayedover the top omitting
only the centreof the plants.

Glufosinate-ammoniumwas formulated as an aqueous solution with
200 g a.i. L. Two referenceproductswereusedcontaining 200 g L paraquat
or 360 g L glyphosate.

RESULTS

Trials for 1. cylindrica control. The first seriesof trials wasstarted in
October 1980 using ratesof glufosinate-ammoniumrangingfrom 1.5 to 5.0
kg a.i.jha, The resultsare given in Table 1 (the lowest ratesbeingomitted).
Glufosinate-ammoniumat 3 kg/ha was sufficient to achieve good initial
effect within 2 to 4 weeks after treatment. Control decreasedslowly as
regrowth beganand continued throughout the remainderof the trial period.
The highest rate of glyphosateused in this series(2, 6 kg/ha) resulted in
a lower initial effect, but the regrowth started somewhatlater. The recom-
mended rate of dalapon never reachedthe 90% control level, and the re-
growth was stronger than in the plots treated with glufosinate-ammonium
or glyphosate.In one trial, within 1 month after application of glufosinate-
ammonium all green parts (stems and leaves)of 1. cylindrica were com-
pletely killed even by low rates (Fig. 1). However,differentiation between
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the different rates could be observed in the following months until the end
of the trial. With 5 kg/ha the level of control was 79%, 8 months after appli-
cation at 1.5 kg/ha only 48% control wasachieved.

Table 1. Control of Imperata cylindrica with glufosinate-ammonium in five
trials, Malaysia 1980/81

% Control (days after application)

Treatment kg 6·8 14·15 27·36 82·85 194·196 308·310
a.i/ha (5 ) (5) (5) (5) (4 ) (2)

CONTROL
(coveragein %) (82) (85) (87) (97) (100) (80)

glufosinate ammonium 3.0 68 91 99 94 86 72
glufosinate ammonium 4.0 71 93 99 96 87 74
glufosinate ammonium 5.0 73 93 96 96 90 80
glyphosate 2.6 49 75 69 96 94 80
dalapon 16.0 66 74 68 85 73 62

* in ( ) = number of trials

°/0 control

100

90

80

70

GO

50

\
\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\

\
1.5 kg/ha

3,0 kg/ha

2 3 4 G 7 85

Figure 1. Imperata cylindric, control with different rates of glutos1nate-BJllII!onium.

MONTHS AFTER APPLICATION

To obtain the same lasting effect as glyphosate at 2.6 kg/ha, 3 to 4
kg/ha glufosinate-ammonium wasnecessary(Table 2).



Table 2. Comparison of glufosinate-ammonium (Hoe) and glyphosate (gly) in five trials for Imperata clyndrica 01>--•....•

control
0)

Coverageat
Treatment application % control days after application

Trial number and characterization kg/a.i/ha (%) 27-36 41-44 82-85 140·143 194-198 254 308-310

02: open area,h: 60-110 em;' Hoe 3.0 75 100 100 98 96 91
mineral soil Hoe 4.0 I 100 100 99 97 93

gly 2.6 85 73 84 95 97 95

03: rubber plantation, h: 50-100 ern, Hoe 3.0 70I 100 94 93 90 80 60 58
matured stage;reduced coverage Hoe 4.0 80 100 95 95 93 84 69 60
at later stages;peat soil gly 2.6 75 86 97 95 91 74 67

>
C/l.....

04: open area,h: 40-100 em, Hoe 3.0 90 94 83 89 67 >
mineral soil Hoe 4.0 1100 96 93 92 75

Z
"C

05: op gly 2.6 41 61 91 81 >
C1•....
"%j.....
C1

05: open area,h :60"100 em, matured Hoe 3.0 851 100 97 95 92 81 :E1
stage,vigorous growth, mineral Hoe 4.0 95 100 97 96 92 83 t<l

t<l
soil gly 2.6 89 100 100 98 96 tJ

C/l
C1•....

rubber plantation, 75% shade, 98 85 86
t<l

06: Hoe 3.0 100 100 96 91 Z
h: 65-90 em, matured stage, Hoe 4.0 99 99 97 96 88 87 88 C1

t<l

mineral soil gly 2.6 70 83 96 100 94 90 94 C/l

0
C1.....
t<l

h height at time of application
>-3
0-<:
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The objective of the secondseriesof trials started in March 1981 was
to re-apply the sameproduct at the samerates if the regrowth had reached
a certain stage(30-50%coverage).This wassuccessfullydone at only one site
(trial number 05) out of five (Table 3). All other trials were destroyed by
fire or by accidentalslashing.Eventrial number 5 wasdestroyedby fire soon
after the secondherbicide application and could not be continued. How-
ever, the speed of control by glufosinate-ammoniumwas generally faster
than that of glyphosate.

Table 3. Comparison of glufosinate-ammonium (Hoe) and glyphosate (gly)
in five trials for Imperataclylindirca control (Malaysia 1981)

Trial number and
characterization

Treatment cover at % control at DAA
kg/ha a.i. application 28 56·70 84·112 140·168 196

01: open area,h: 40·50 cm,Hoe 3.0

fresh foliage, silty
clay, pH 4.4, o.m.

Hoe 4.0
gly 3.0

98 91
100 98
66 88

88

94
94

75
90
88

02: open area,h: 60·125 Hoe 3.0
silty clay, pH 4.6, o.m. Hoe 4.0
1.5%; appl. 4 months gly 3.0

after cutting

80/
90

98 88
100 95

72 94

03: open area,h: 60·80 Hoe 3.0 75/
85 99

100
97

em, silty loam clay,
pH 4.9, o.m. 1.5%;

applied 5 monts after
fire

04: open area,h: 50·75 Hoe 3.0
em, flowering, clay, Hoe 4.0
pH 4.5, o.m. 4, 5% gly 3.0

0:5 open area,h:70·90 em, Hoe 3.0
mature shoots, organic Hoe 4.0
soil, pH 4.0, o.m. 75% gly 3.0

Hoe 4.0
gly 3.0

55/
65

55/
65

98 88
98 90
96 99

83 55

90 67
35 55

79
89
96

90
90
99

85
86
97

48
70
87

43
54
82

71
73
91

77 48
82 64
99 92

(follow-up applic.)

h = height at time of application.

In a third seriesof trials which was started in 1982 and which is still
going on, some trials were conducted on peat soil (pH 3.5, 80% o.m. con-
tent). At the time of application the 1. cylindrica plants were in the late
flowering stageor had matured and were 60 to 105 emhigh. In the control
plots, they were cut on the day the herbicidewasapplied.The sprayingsolu-
tion was prepared using drain (peat) water with a pH of 3.5. Under these
conditions the effect of 3 kg/ha glufosinate-ammoniumwas far better than
that of 3 kgjha glyphosateor 16 kg/ha dalapon(Table 4).
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Table4. Imperate cylindrica control with glufosinate-ammonium in peat
soil (averageof two trials).

Days after application
Treatment kg a.i/ha 28 56 112 196 223*

untreated (% coverage)** (32) (61) (91) (100) (100)

glufosinate-ammonium 3.0 97 82 77 68 54
glufosinate-ammonium 4.0 99 93 80 72 66

glyphosate 3.0 46 57 65 45 29

dalapon 16.0 77 66 69 40 15

* one trial only
** coverageat time of application 63% (mean of all plots)

For practical use the water volume necessaryfor good spray coverage
and consequently for optimal efficacy canplay an important role. Therefore
different amounts of spraying liquid were compared in a number of trials.
500, 1000 or 1500 Ljha can be usedwithout difference in efficiency when
3 kg a.i.jha is applied (Table 5).

Table5. Imperata cylindrica control with glufosinate-ammonium (3.0 kg
a.i/ha) in different water volumes

Water volume 1/ha
Days after application
28 56 84

trial no. 1: boom sprayer (nozzle type: 110-02)
height of I. cylindrica 80-110 em

1000 98
1500 97

90 87
90 87

cross-mark fan jet 7/64)

94 91
93 91
95 95

trial no. 2: knapsack sprayer (nozzle type:
height of I. cylindrica 95-120 em

500 95
1000 95
1500 96

Trials for mixed weedcontrol. From Januaryto May 1980a seriesof five
trials for mixed weed control was started. Thesewere followed by a second
seriesof eight trials from March to May 1981. In most of thesetrials, peren-
nial grasseswere the predominant weeds.Glufosinate-ammoniumwasgene-
rally somewhatslower acting than paraquat (Table 6). Paspalumconjugatum
Berg. plants, however, were completely killed by rates of glufosine-ammo-
nium as low as0.5 kgjha. Paraquatat the samerate of active material dam-
aged the plants severely,but they survivedand recoveredquickly. The two
other grassspecies,A. compressusand O. nodosawereseverelydamagedby
both products, the initial effect of glufosinate-ammonium being somewhat
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slower. The efficacy of glufosinate-ammonium at 0.5 kg/ha was similar
to that of paraquat at the samerate. In most plots the plants were not com-
pletely killed and recoveredslowly within 3 months after application. High-
er rates of glufosinate-ammonium suppressedthe regrowth better than the
lower rate. In one of these trials conducted in a young oil palm plantation
the effect of both products on O. nodosa wassomewhatweaker than that in
the other trials which were conducted in older plantations giving up to 70 or
80%shade.

Table 6. Effect of glufosinate-ammonium on three perennial grasses

Treatment kg ai/ha

% weed control (days after application)

7 14 28 56 84·98

Paspalum conjugatum: 6 trials
glufosinate-ammonium 0.5 57 74 99 97 92*

0.75 59 75 99 99 95*

1.0 61 85 100 100 89*
paraquat 0.5 88 93 85 69 59*

*) 5 trials only

new germination in glufosinate-ammonium plots started about 56-70 DAA, paraquat
treated plants survived and recovered

Axonopus compressus: 5 trials
glufosinate-amrnonium 0.5 55 82 90 92 46*

0.75 59 87 90 96 52*
1.0 59 88 98 96 87*

paraquat 0.5 96 99 96 92 67*
*) 4 trials only, assessment91-112 DAA

Ottochloa nodosa: 7 trials
glufosinate-ammonium 0.5 90 100 92 79* 58**

0.75 93 100 92 88* 61**
1.0 92 100 94 90* 70**

paraquat 0.5 99 100 88 79* 59**
*) 6 trials only

* *) 4 trials only

Other weedsoccurring in these or similar trials were Eupatorium odo-
ratum L., Stenochlaena palustris (Burm.) Bedd., Pueraria phaseoloides
Benth. and Centrosema pubescens Benth. These were controlled at rates
between 0.5 and 1.0 kg/ha glufosinate-ammonium for a longer period.
Annual weeds such as Asystasia coromandeliana Nees., or Borreria
latifolia Schum., normally were controlled by 0.5 kg/ha glufosinate-ammo-
nium. In many cases,however,new plants emergedfrom seed.
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In two trials in the secondseriesthe fern Nephrolepis biserrata (SW.)
Schott. wasthe predominantweed.Both trials wereconductedin established
rubber plantationsunder about 70%shade.The effect of glufosinate-ammo-
nium on N. biserrata at rates between 0.5 and 1.25 kg/ha was good; the
long term effect of the higher ratesbeingslightly better than those of the
lower ones(3 monthsor longer) (Table7).

In another trial conducted under similar conditions on Gleichenia
linearis (Burm. f.) Clarke, another fern, glufosinate-ammoniumwas com-
pared to paraquat, both products being applied at 1.0 kg/ha. The imme-
diate burning effect was very good; in the paraquat plots, however, re-
growth started soon after application, whereasglufosinate-ammoniumsup-
pressedregrowthfor a period of severalmonths.

M. cordata occurred in severaltrials; however, in most of thesetrials
its occurrencewas too irregular..Only in one experiment conducted in a
young rubber plantation (10% shade)was this weed predominant. In this
trial, glufosinate-ammoniumat 0.5 to 1.0 kg/ha controlled the regrowth
of M. cordata for more than 3 months after application. However,the trial
hadto beabandonedasthe plots becameovergrownwith other weeds.

Table 7. Control of Nephrolepisbiserrata(two trials)

kg a.i/ha 27·29

Days after application
55·58 112·117 195·196

Control (coverage%) (93) (98) (98) (90)

glufosinate-ammonium 0.5 91 90 78 81

glufosinate-ammonium 0.75 94 93 84 92

glufosinate-ammonium 1.0 96 95 95 86

glufosinate-ammonium 1.25 100 98 95 94

MSMA+ 2.0 71 64 56 44

diuron 1.0

paraquat 0.5 100 100 97 92

A trial for .the control of C. hirta, a shrubby weed,was conducted in
an establishedrubber plantation. Very goodcontrol wasachievedby applica-
tion of 1.0 kg/ha glufosinate-ammonium,the plarits being almost com-
pletely killed. Shrubstreated with 1.0 kg/hapraquator with a tank mixture
of 2, 4-D amine + 2, 4, 5-T (2.3 + 2.2 kg/ha) were severelydamaged,but
recoveredrapidly.

Crop tolerance trials. In one trial, the stem baseof 12 month old rub-
ber seedlingswastreated by sprayinga liquid containing 0.1 or 0.4%a.i. At
both concentrationsslightly bleachedand crinkled leavescould beobserved
30 daysafter application. However,the plants grewaway from the damage
and 3 months after application symptomswereno longervisible. In another
trial, the fronds of young oil palms which were hit directly by the spray
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liquid (sameconcentrationsasin the rubber trial) werescorchedandburned.
Even here the new shootsgrew healthily unlessthe growing point washit.

DISCUSSION

I. cylindrica is a troublesomeweed in Southeastand South Asia and
is ranked among the ten worst weedsin the world (Holm and Herberger,
1969). Dalapon and glyphosatehave been found to be suitableherbicides
for its control in Malaysia(Yeoh, 1976; Wong,1976). The resultsreported
in this papershow that glufosinate-ammoniumeffectively controls I. cylin-
drica. Under open conditions, applications of 3 to 4 kg/ha glufosinate-
ammonium resultedin a relatively quick burning of leavesandstemswithin
2 to 4 weeksafter application and relatively long suppressionof regrowth.
In most trials this effect wasbetter than that of dalaponand more or less
equalto that of glyphosate.

As far as the direct effect on stemsand leavesis concernedthe per-
formance of the product is very consistent. For practical usehoweverthe
more important question is the period of suppressionof regrowth, and
herea certain variability hasbeenobservedindicating that suppressionlasts
for at least6 months. Consequently,a follow-up application in the form of
a spot treatment will be necessaryasthe rhizomesare not killed by glufo-
sinate-ammonium.However, the duration of suppressionof regrowth is
related to the rate indicating that the active ingredient has a certain in-
fluenceon metabolismin the rhizomes.

In some trials on organic soils the long lasting effect of glufosinate-
ammonium was clearly better than that of glyphosate;whether this advan-
tagecan be attributed to a greatersusceptibility of aspecificgrowth type of
I. cylindrica on thesesoils, or to the apparentlack of influenceof the water
quality on the activity of glufosinate-ammonium,is not clearat the moment
andneedsfurther investigation.

In rubber and oil palm plantations a wide spectrum of annual and
perennial weeds can occur including perennial grasses,shrubs and ferns
(Barnesand Chandapillai,1972; Whycherleyand Ahmad, 1974). Herbicides
used for the control of these weedsare 2, 4-D, dalapon,amitrole, MSMA,
DMSA, glyphosate and especially paraquat (Seth, 1977). Our trials with
glufosinate-ammoniumfor weed control in establishedplantations were
carried out mainly in mature plantations, i.e. undershadyconditions. Rates
of 0.5 kg/ha provided control of perennialgrasses,M. cordata andN. biser-
rata for at least 8 weeks and in many casesfor 12 weeks or longer.
P. conjugatum was completely killed by glufosinate-ammonium.Plants of
the other grassspecieswere able to survive and to slowly recover from
application of higher rates.G. linearis also requiredhigherrates(1.0 kg/ha),
Against P. conjugatum and G. linearis the efficacy of glufosinate-ammo-
nium was distinctly better than that of paraquat.A specialadvantageover
paraquat and over a commercially recommendedmixture of 2, 4-D + 2,
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4, 5-T was the control of the shrubby speciesC. hirta, a troublesome weed
especially in South Malaysia (Johore). However only very few data
have been obtained so far on G. linear is, M. cordata and C. hirta, and fur-
ther investigations on the number of applications (rounds) per year in
mature and in young plantations arenecessary.

Glufosinate-ammonium hasbeen found to be a very suitable herbicide
for postemergenceweed control in establishedplantations or prior to plant-
ing for control of the following species:

a) Perennialgrassyweeds

b) Dicotyledonous weeds
Perennials

Annuals

c) Ferns

Axonopus compressus (Swartz) P.Beauv.
Imperata cylindrica (L.) P. Beauv.

Ottochloa nodosa (Kunth) Dandy
Paspalum conjugatum Berg.

Centrosema pubescens Benth.

Clidemia hirta Don.

Eupatorium odoratum L.

Mikania cordata (Burm. f.)
B.L. Robinson

Pueraria phaseoloides Benth.

Asystasisa coromandeliana Nees.

Borreria latifolia Schum.

Gleichenia linearis (Burm. f.) Clarke

Nephrolepis biserrata (SW.)Schott.

Stenochlaena palustria (Burm.) Bedd.

As mentioned before, glufosinate-ammonium acts only via the leaves
and has no influence on germinating weeds. Young rubber trees and oil
palms are not damagedunlessthe foliage is directly hit by the spray liquid.
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II TWAM -82
LOW-COST HERBICIDE APPLICATING MACHINE

WITH WEEDER ATTACHMENT

V. K. TEWARI and B. N. MITrRA

Agricultural EngineeringDepartment
Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur-

721302, WestBengal

One of the major causesof low production of crops in our country is
weed infestation which at times is soalarmingthat it evenleadsto total crop
failure. So far no singlemeansof curbing weedshasbeenfound suitable for
all situations and different farm sizes.However,application of herbicidesin
developing as well as in agriculturally prosperouscountries has become a
common practice in farming. In our country, till date, use of herbicide is
very limited but, with the development of agriculture, it is now realized
beyond doubt that for effective control of weedsherbicide application has
to be taken up on a large scale.Moreover, to economizethe control opera-
tion, an integratedapproachcombining, chemicalandmechanicalmethodsis
now consideredto be a viable one. Keepingthesepoints in view, and con-
sidering the averagefarm size, a simple and cheap Herbicide Applicating
Machine with WeederAttachments, "IITWAM-82" (PlatesI, II and III) has
beendesignedand developedfor the first time in the country at the Indian
Institute oiTechnology, Kharagpur,WestBengal.

METHODOLOGY

The "feed tank", which holds the herbicide,is supportedon a platform
and connected with a tank mounted on the back of the operator. The
chemical from the "feed tank" flows by gravity into a plastic tube from
where a regulated amount of the chemical is allowed to drip and wet a
spongeroller. The machineis pushedforward in betweenthe crop rows such
that the wet roller wipes itself againstthe weedswhich are,in turn, smeared
with the chemical and subsequentlykilled. The platform with wheel has
provision for attaching different weeder bladesfor mechanical control of
weedsfor which the herbicide application systemhasto be detachedfrom
the platform.

SPECIALFEATURES

1. Practically, no lossof herbicidesolution during application andno
chanceof herbicidecomingin contact with crop plantsand/or soil.
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2. No drift action. Hence,all typesof herbicidesincluding total weed
killers can be usedto control the weedsin almostall situationsof the stand-
ing field cropsaswell asfallow lands.

3. Designedand developedto combat weedseven in mixed (line
sown)standof strip cropsor row crops.

4. Economizesthe herbicide consumption as well as labor require-
ments. Herbicide requirement is reduced to one-tenth as comparedto the
quantity required in an ordinary sprayer. Reduction in the volume of the
spray solution eventually leads to considerablesavingof labor and avoids
adverseeffectsof herbicideresidue.

5. No additional pressureis required for flow of the herbicide solu-
tion as well as very low driving force is neededfor operation and hence
causescomparativelylessfatigueto the operator.

6. As a multi-row applicator it can be trailed behind apower source
like bullock/power tiller/tractor. -

7. Not much skill is neededin its operationandmaintenance.

8. Can also be used as a weeder in different row crops including
upland paddy.

Table1. Performancetest of different weedingbladesattached to
IITWAM-82.

Type of Width of cut Actual Field Remarks
weeding (cm) field efficiency
blade capacity (%)

(ha/hr)

Straight 15.0 0.01 71.05 Different spacingcan
blade be accommodatedby

using different sizesof
blades

5-tine 22.00 0.10 78.56 Good for weeding in
blade light and medium soils

and alsofor thinning
operation

Double blade 25 0.12 79.20 Row spacingcanbe
(Aspeemake) adjusted by varying the

distancebetween the
two blades

Double blade 24 0.11 77.70 -do-
(philippine design)

Improved double 16 0.01 68.86 Good for turning the
blade weeds on the sides

but not on the plants
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SPECIFICATIONS

1. Field capacity: 0.07hafhr (for a 25 emrow crop)
2. Field efficiency: 94%
3. Weed-killingefficiency 98 to 100%
4. Speedof operation 4.0 kmph
5. Solution required 60 liters/ha (approx.)
6. Labor cost per application Rs.20/-(Rs.10/-man-day)

perha
7. Total operatingcost Rs.90/-perha approx.

(includingcostof paraquat)
8. Total weightof the machine: 15 kg.approx. (without

spraysolution)
9. Total cost of the machine Rs.150/-(approx.)
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AC 252, 925: A NEW HERBICIDE FOR USE IN
RUBBER AND OIL PALM PLANTATIONS

B. E. LAP ADE, M.B. MANIMTIM, F.B. CALORA, and E.T. LALAP

Cyanamid Agricultural ResearchFoundation, Inc. (CARFI)
College,Laguna, Philippines

ABSTRACT

In field trials conducted in the Philippines, AC 252,925 showed good
selectivity to 1.5-year-old rubber tree seedlingswhen applied asa postdirected
treatment at 0.125 to 0.5 kg/ha2 and on 4- to 5-year-old rubber trees (Hevea
brasiliensisMuell.) when up to 1.5 kg/ha wasapplied either asa single or split
application. AC 252,925 was selective to 5-year-old oil palm trees (Elaeis
guineensis Jacq.) at 0.125 to 1.0 kg/ha when applied 1.5 m away from the
bole.

In rubber and oil palm split applications of AC 252,925 provided con-
trol of Imperata cylindrica (L.) Beauv. equivalent to single applications of
the sametotal dosage.Since all treatments 'gaveexcellent control at the last
assessmentdate, further work at dosageslower than those tested is required to
identify possible advantagesof split treatments.

Results to date indicate that germination of weedsfollowing the remo-
val of I. cylindrica with AC 252,925 occurred later in the split than in the
single application.

Single applications of AC 252,925 at 0.25 to 1.5kg/ha provided
excellent control of L cylindrica in rubber plantations.

An increase in light intensity enhanced the onset of activity of AC
252,925 against 1. cylindrica for up to 45 days after treatment. Thereafter,
no difference attrlbutable to light intensity was recorded in the control of
this weed.

INTRODUCTION

AC 252,925 is a new broad-spectrum herbicide being developedby
American Cyanamid Company for industrial weed control and for use in
plantation crops. The compound is the isopropylamine salt of 2-(4-isopro-
pyl-4-methyl-5-oxo-2-imidazolin-2-yl) nicotinic acid. Both AC 252,925 and
the parent acid, AC 243,997, have been tested for control of 1. cylindrica
and other weedsin rubber andoil palm.

This paper summarizesstudies conducted in the Philippines to deter-
mine the following: 1) the selectivity of AC 252,925 to 1.5- and 4- to 5-
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year-old rubber and oil palm trees; 2) the efficacy of single versussplit
applications of AC 252,925 for control of I. cylindrica and other weeds
in rubber and oil palm and 3) the length of time effective weedcontrol was
maintainedwith a singleapplication of AC 252,925 at variousrates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Selectivity to 1.5-year-old rubber and oil palm trees

Two 1.5-year-oldrubber and two oil palm seedlings,both at the 2- to
3-leaf stage,were planted on small plots measuring1.5 m x 1.6 m (2.4 m2 ).

AC 252,925 at 0.125, 0.25, 0.375, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 and 2.0 kg/ha wasapplied
four months after planting. An untreated control plot was maintained for
comparative purposes. On rubber trees, treatments were applied either
broadcastover-the-top or postdirected, and oil palm treatmentswerebroad-
castover-the-top. Rate of spray delivery was 300 L/ha at 1.40 kg/cm2• The
experimental design was a randomized complete block replicated three
times.

Single versus split application of 4- to 5-year-old rubber and 5-year-old oil
palm trees

Experimental plots measured4 m x 9 m (26 m2
) and eachcontained

two rubber trees. Split applications of AC 252,925 at 0.625 and 0.75 kg/ha
were made on June 3 and July 20, 1982, while singleapplications at 1.25
and 1.5 kg/ha weremadeon June 3, 1982.

In oil palm, experimental plots measured4 m x 4 m (16 m2) and were
located betweenrows, 1.5 m away from the baseof the trees.Split applica-
tions of AC 252,£125at 0.0625, 0.125,0.25,0.5, and 0.75 kg/ha weremade
on June 11 and July 22, 1982, while singleapplications of AC 252,925 at
0.125,0.25,0.5,0.75, and 1.0 kg/ha weremadeon June 11, 1982.

In both experiments,a 0.2% (w/v) nonionic surfactant wasaddedto the
spray solutions. An untreated control plot and a standardglyphosatetreated
plot were also established.The experimental designusedwas a randomized
completeblock, replicatedthree times.

Efficacy of single application under 4- to 5-year-old rubber and 5-year-old oil
palm trees

Plots measuring4 m x 9 m (36 m2), with two rubber trees/plot, were
laid out. AC 252,925 at 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75,1.0, or 1.5 kg/ha wassprayed
under the trees on June 3, 1982. Under oil palm, plots measuring4 m x
4 m (16m2) were located betweenrows, 1.5 m away from the baseof the
trees. AC 252,925 at 0.125, 0.25, 0.375, 0.5, 0.625, or 0.75 kg/ha was
sprayedon June 11, 1982.



Table 1. Effect of broadcast and postdirected application of AC 252,925 on 1.5-year-old rubber and oil palm seedlings
at CARFI Station, Calamba, Laguna.1

RUBBER OIL PALM

Plant height % Phytotoxicity2
% Phytotoxity (% of cont~ol

Rate 16 DT2 186 DT 16DT 31 DT
Treatment (kgfha

Broadcast Postdirected Broadcast Postdirected Broadcast Broadcast

AC 252,925 0.125 7 10 59.7 127.5 27 43
0.25 13 7 53.7 114.1 43 75
0.375 20 7 33.6 115.6 40 77
0.5 50 0 47.6 121.7 53 80
0.75 63 0 20.9 90.0 50 63
1.0 43 0 41.7 83.1 57 87
2.0 53 37 24.1 82.4 67 93

1AC 252,925 was applied broadcast over-the-top and postdirected on rubber and broadcast over-the-top on oil palm months after planting.

2Mean of 3 replications. DT = days after treatment.
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In both experimentsan untreated control plot and a standardgylpho-
sate-treated plot were included. A 0.25% (w/v) nonionic surfactant was
addedto the spray solutions. Spray delivery was 350 L/ha at 1.40 kg/cm2•

The experimental designwas a randomized complete block replicated three
times.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Selectivity to rubber trees

AC 252,925 applied asa postdirected treatment at 0.125 to 0.5 kg/ha
was selectiveto 1.5-year-old rubber tree seedlings(Table 1). At 0.75, 1.0,
and 2.0 kg/ha, plant height was reduced by about 10 to 20%. However,
broadcast applications of AC 252,925 was moderately phytotoxic, as indi-
catedby chlorosis,inhibition of terminal shoot growth, and dwarfing.

Selectivity to oil palm trees

Broadcast applications of AC 252,925 were extremely phytotoxic
to 1.5-year-oldoil palm seedlings(Table 1). Ratesfrom 0.125 to 2.0 kg/ha
causedcomplete kill of the plants. Between-the-rowapplication at 1.5 m
from the base of the plants in a 5-year-oldestablishedplantation was
selectiveat 0.125 to 1.0 kg/ha.

Weedcontrol

Split applications of AC 252,925 at 0.625 and 0.75 kg/ha (47-day
interval) under rubber trees and at 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, and 0.75 kg/ha
(41-day interval) under oil palm trees and single treatments in rubber
and oil palm trees at 1.25 and 1.5 kg/ha; and 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0
kg/ha, respectively,gaveexcellent control of I. cylindrica (Tables2 and 3).
Further assessmentswill be made. Since all treatments gave equivalent
control of I. cylindrica, further work at lower dosagesis required.

Single treatments of AC 252,925 at 1.25 and 1.5 kg/ha gave83% and
82% control of I. cylindrica, respectively, in rubber trees comparedto 75%
and 73% for the split rates of 0.625 and 0.75 kg/ha, respectively,asearly as
47 DAT (Table 2). I. cylindrica control at 95 DAT was100%in plots where
single treatments were applied and 98% in plots with the split rates at 48
days after the second application. All rates, whether applied as single or
split treatments, gave 100% control of I. cylindrica 139 days after the first
application.

Germination of other weed speciesin rubber plantatins was observed
asearly as 47 DAT with AC 252,925 applied either asa split or singledose.
The weed specieswere: Rottboellia exaltata L. f., Synedrella nodiflora
(L.) Gaertn., Calopogonium mucunoides Desv., Ageratum conyzoides L.,
and Euphorbia heterophylla L. Growth of these weeds,although not
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markedly different, tended to be lessin plots treated with the split appli-
cations of 0.625 and 0.75 kg/ha, than in plots given singleapplications of
1.25 and 1.5 kg/ha (Table 2).

Table 2. Control of L cylindrica and extent of growth of other weeds in
4-to 5-year-old rubber trees following single and split treatments
of AC 252,925.

% content of Imperata cylindrica % Cover of 2
other weeds

Rate
95 & 48 DT3 139 & 92 DT4Treatment (kg/ha~l 47 DT 139 & 92 DT

AC 252,925 1.25 83 100 100 37
1.5 82 100 100 53

0.625 + 0.625 75 98 100 30
0.750 + 0.750 73 98 100 22

Glyphosate 2.5 100 100 100 32

1 Single applications were madeon June 3, 1982, and split on July 3 and July 20, 1982.

2 Other weed speciesnoted as early as 47 DT were: R. exaltata, S. nodiflora C.muco-
noides, A. conyzoides, and E. heterophylla. Predominantly L cylindrica in untreated
control.

3 Refers to sameday: 95 days single or first (split) treatment and 48 days after second
(split) application.

4 Refers to sameday: 139 days after single or first (split) treatment and 92 days after
second(split) application.

In oil palm (Table 3), 0.0625 kg/ha applied asa split treatment gave
97% control of L cylindrica 88 days after the first treatment or 47 days
after the second application.All other rates, whether applied as single or
split treatments, gaveexcellent control of L cylindrica. At 136 and 95 days
after the first and secondsplit application, respectively, AC 252,925 asa
singledoseat 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 kg/ha or asa split application at 0.25,0.75,
and 1.0 kg/ha or as a split application at 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 kg/ha still
maintained excellent control of L cylindrica. Split application at the lower
rates of 0.0625 and 0.125 kg/ha provided control of L cylindrica equivalent
to the singlerates of 0.125 and 0.25 kg/ha. Weedspecieswhich germinated
41 DAT with either singleor split treatments were: Cleome rutidosperma
Dc., Commelina benghalensia L., Borreria sp., Calopogonium mucunoides,
Vernonia cinerea (L.) Less,Agreatum conyzoides, and Cyperus rotundus
L. As in rubber, growthof theseweedstended to be lessin plots receiving
split treatments, compared to single-dosageplots, indicating a possible
advantagewith split over singleapplications.
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Table 3. Control of L cylindrica and extent of growth of other weeds in
5-year-old oil palm trees following single and split treatments
of AC 252,925. (Ken Ram Philippines 1sulan, Sultan Kudarat).

% Coverof
% Control of Imperata cylindrica other weedspe~ies2

Rate
41 DAT 88 & 47 DAT3 136 & 95 DAT4 136&95 DATTreatment (kg/ha)

AC 252,925 0.0625 + 0.0625 57 97 98 48
0.125 61 100 92 33

0.125 + 0.125 57 100 97 38
0.25 63 100 99 53

0.25 + 0.25 80 100 100 4
0.5 90 100 100 33

0.5 + 0.5 75 100 100 12
0.75 83 100 100 25

0.75 + 0.75 89 100 100 12
1.0 97 100 100 32

Glyphosate 2.5 95 100 100 45

Untreated 0 0 0 98

1 Single application were made on June 11, 1982, and split on June 11 and July 22,
1982.

2 Other weed species noted as early as DT were: C. rutidosperma, C. benghalensis
Borreria sp., C.mucunoides, V. cinerea,A conyzoides,and C. rotundus.

3 Refers to same day: 88 days after single or first (split) treatment and 47 days after
second(split) application. -

4 Refers to sameday: 136 days after single or first (split) treatment and 95 days after
second(split) application.

5 Predominantly 1.cylindrica

Initial symptoms on L cylindrica in rubber were apparent at 47 DT
with AC 252,925 at 0.125 to 1.5 kg/ha (Table 4). At 95 DT, rates of 0.5
to 1.5 kg/ha gave 95 to 100% control. With the. lower rates of 0.125 and
0.25 kg/ha, control at 95 DT was60%and 83%,respectively.

Rates of 0.25 to 1.5 kg/ha AC 252,925 gave excellent control of L
cylindrica at 139 days. Results were better than with glyphosate at 2.5
kg/ha. 1. cylindrica hadbeeneradicated. ------
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Table 4. Control of Imperata cylindrica and extent of growth of other
weeds in 4 to 5-year old rubber trees following postemergence
application of AC 252,925. (Experimental Station of the University
of Southern Mindanao, Kabakan, North Cotabato)

Glyphosate

% Cover of
% Control of Imperata cylindrica other weed species2

Rate
139 DT3(kg/ha) 47 DT 95 DT 139 DT

0.125 50 60 0 72c

0.25 57 83 98 57
0.5 70 95 99 40
0.75 70 100 99 52
1.0 67 95 99 53
1.5 70 95 99 50

25 91 100 80 704

Treatment

AC 252,925

1 AC 252,925 applied on June 3, 1982.

2 Other weed speciesnoted as early as 47 DT were: R. exaltata, S. nodiflora, 1. triloba,
C. mucunoides, E. heterophylla, E. hirta, and C. rotundus. Predominantly 1.cylindrica
in untreated control.

3 DT = days after treatment.

4 Including L cylindrica.

Table 5. Control of L cylindrica and extent of growth of other weeds in
5-year-old African oil palm following postemergence application
of AC 252,925. (Ken Ram Philippines, Isulan, Sultan Kudarat)

% Cover of
% Control of Imperata cylindrica other weed species2

Rate
Treatment (kg/ha) 40DT 88 DT 131 DT 131 DT3

AC 252,925 0.125 60 95 95 45
0.25 63 98 98 12
0.375 73 100 100 13
0.5 73 100 100 37
0.625 93 100 100 30
0.75 98 100 100 12

Glyphosate 2.5 97 100 100 18

Untreated 0 0 0 974 974

Other weed species noted as early as 40 DT were: C. rutidosperma, Borreria sp.,
E. hirta, E. heterophylla, C. rotundus, C. benghalensis,D. sanguinalis,A conyzoides,
C.mucunoides, V. cinerea, andS. nodiflora.

4 Predominantly 1.cylindrica
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Excellent control of 1. cylindrica in an African oil palm plantation was
obtained with AC 252,925 at 0.125 kg/ha (Table 5). Weed specieswhich
predominated following the elimination Of 1. cylindrica were: C. bengha-
lensis, C. rutidosperma, Borreria sp., C. rotundus, Digitaria sanguinalie (L.)
Scop., Euphorbia hirta L., E. heterophylla, C. muconoides, Vernonia
cinerea, A. conyeoides, andS.nodiflora.

Better initial control of 1. cylindrica has been obtained under open
compared with shadeconditions. A rubber plantation in Firestone, Makilala,
North Cotabato, receivedapproximately 50% lower light intensity than one
in Kabacan,North Cotabato. Higher light intensity above the weed canopy
enhancedthe onset of activity of AC 252,925 against 1. cylindrica up to
45 DT (Tabled 6 and 7). Thereafter, no difference attributable to light
intensity wasrecorded in the control of this weed.

Table 6. Average light meter reading above the weed canopy of experimental
sites in Makilala and Kabacan on October 20, 1982(135 days after
postemergence treatment with AC 252,925).

Light meter reading (foot candles)l

Location 9:00 a.m, 12:00 noon 3:00 p.m, Mean

Makilala 2900 3700 1900 2833

Kabacan 3875 4958 3229 4021

Table 7. Control of 1. cylindrica with AC 252,925 in rubber plantations
in Makilala and Kabacan

% Control of 1. cylindrica
Rate

Location (kg/ha) 45 DT 139 DT

Makilala 0.125 20 60
Kabacan 0.125 50 0
Makilala 0.25 35 98
Kabacan 0.25 57 98
Makilala 0.5 45 98
Kabacan 0.5 70 99
Makilala 0.75 50 100
Kabacan 0.75 70 99
Makilala 0.1 60 100
Kabacan 10 67 99
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AC 252,925 - A NEW BROAD-SPECTRUM HERBICIDE

R.R. FINE, T.R. PEOPLES,andD.R. CIARLANTE

American CyanamidCompany,Princeton, NewJersey,U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Isopropylammonium 2·(4-isopropyl·4-methyl-fi-oxo- 2-imidazolin-2-yl)
nicotinate is a new, broad-spectrum herbicide being developedby American
Cyanamid Company under the code number AC 252,925. This new com-
pound has demonstrated excellent activity againstsedges,annual and peren-
nial grassesand broadleaves,and woody specieswhen applied either pre- or
postemergence.For perennial weed species,however, optimal control has
been obtained with postemergenceapplication. AC 252,925 is nonselectiveto
annual crops. AC 252,925 is absorbed through both the foliage and roots;
uptake after soil application is through both the shoot and root of the
germinating weed. The meristematic region of the treated plants is affected
first. In perennial weeds the herbicide is readily translocated to storage
organs, thus preventing regrowth. Although plant growth is arrestedshortly
after application, kill is slow. Depending on the weed species,complete kill
may take from one to severalweeksafter application.

AC 252,925 has been extensively evaluatedworldwide asan industrial
and non-cropland herbicide and is presently undergoing tests for control of
aquatic weeds, ditchbank weeds, and weeds in oil palm and rubber planta-
tions; and for conifer release.

INTRODUCTION

AC 252,925 is anew, broad-spectrumherbicidediscoveredat the Agri-
cultural ResearchCenter, American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, New
Jersey, U.S.A. The compound has undergone extensive laboratory, green-
house, and field tests. In greenhouseand field tests, Orwick et al. (1983a,
b, and c) demonstrated that AC 252,925 controls a wide rangeof annual
and perennial weeds. In testing to date, no selectivity to annual crops has
beenidentified.

AC 252,925 at dosagesof 0.56 to 1.12 kg ae/hahasprovided long-term
control of many major problem weeds on the railways of the easternand
southeasternU.S.A. Results of field trials on industrial sites in Japanindi-
cate that approximately 0.75 kg/ha will provide excellent long-term weed
control (Ciarlanteet al., 1983; Hasuiet al., 1983).
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In field trials conducted in the Philippines, AC 252,925 showedgood
selectivity to 1.5-year-oldrubber treeswhen appliedasa postdirectedspray.
AC 252,925 was also selectiveto 5-year-old oil palm trees when applied
1.5 m away from the bole. Excellent control of Imperata cylitidrica (L.)
Beauv.was obtained in rubber and oil palm plantations with 0.5 to 1.0 kg
a.e./ha(Lapadeet al., 1983).

This paper describesbriefly the chemical and physical properties of
AC 252,925 and summarizesresultsobtainedin laboratory and field investi-
gationsof aquaticandditchbank weedcontrol and conifer release.

ChemicalandPhysicalProperties

AC 252,925 is representativeof a new classof herbicides(Los et al.,
1983). The chemical name for AC 252,925 is isopropylammonium
2-(4-isopropyl-4-methyl-5-oxo-2-imidazolin-2-yl) nicotinate. The molecu-
lar formula is C13H15N303. C3H9N, and the structural formula is as
follows:

AC 252,925 is an odorless, white solid with a molecular weight of
320.4, a melting point of 128 to 130oC,and a solubility in water of approx-
imately 62%to 65%at 250C.

AC 252,925 is availableasaqueousformulations containing 200 to 250
g a.e./liter or 2 lb a.e./U.S. gallon. For optimum postemergenceactivity a
nonionic surfactant is required.

Modeof Action

AC 252,925 is readily absorbedthrough the roots and foliage and is
translocated rapidly throughout the plant, with accumulation in the meris-
tematic regions.Plant growth is arrestedshortly after application. Chlorosis
appearsfirst in the newest leaves,and necrosisspreadsfrom this point. In
perennialweed species,the herbicide is rapidly translocatedto underground
storageorgans,thus preventing regrowth (Figure 1). Despite rapid translo-
cation, kill of treated plants is slow. In someweedspeciestoxic signsarenot
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Figure 1. Translocation of the 14C·labeled free acid of AC 252,925 into the underground storage organs of three perennial weeds:
1) Rhizome of Convolvulus arvensis 7 daysafter foliar treatment; b) Rhizome and tubers of Cyperus rotundus 14 daysafter
foliar treatment; c) Rhizome of Sorghum halepense 14 days after foliar treatment.

a
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apparent until two weeksafter application, and complete kill of plants may
not occur until severalweeksafter treatment.

Toxicology, Mutagenicity, and Metabolism

Acute Toxicity

Initial studies have been completed to determine the acute oral and
dermal LD50 values in the rat and rabbit, respectively, aswell as eye irri-
tation in rabbits (Table 1).

Table1. Acute toxicity of AC 252,925 to mammals.

Test
Species

LD50 (mg/kg body wt.) or result
Technical Formulation
Material (22.6% a e w/w)

Acute Oral
Rat

Acute Dermal
Rabbit

Eye Irritation (0.1g in conjunctival sacs)

Rabbit

>5,000 >21,000

>2,000 >2,000

Nonirritating Nonirritating

Fish Toxicity

In a four-day static toxicity test with rainbow trout, Salmogairdneri,
the 96-hour LC50 of the free acid of AC 252,925 was> 100 mg/L (> 100
ppm).

Mutagenicity

AC 252,925 is nonmutagenic, as determined by the Ames test (Ames
et al., 1975).

Rat Metabolism

Twenty-four hours after dosing rats with the 14C-Iabeledfree acid of
AC 252,925 approximately 87% of the dosewas excreted in the urine and
feces.The blood and fat, muscle, kidney, and liver tissuescontained<0.01
ppm residualradioactivity after 24 hours.
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EnvironmentalBehavior

Soil

The biological activity of AC 252,925 persistsfor three monthsto one
year in the soil, depending on dosageand soil moisture content. Under
drought conditions, the herbicide may persist for more than one year. In
laboratory studies, aerobic microbial activity slowly decomposedthe free
acid of AC 252,925 in the soil. No degradationoccurredunder anaerobic
conditions.

Laboratory and field studies indicate that, once AC 252,925 is ad-
sorbedto soil, lateral andvertical movementarelimited.

Photolysis in Aqueous Media

When the free acid of AC 252,925 wasaddedto distilled water or to
PH 5, PH 7, or pH 9 buffered solutions and then exposedto simulatedsun-
light, extensivedegradationof the compound occurred.The half-life of the
free acidof AC 252,925 in distilled water wasapproximatelysix days.

Hydrolysis

In a standard30-day hydrolysis test, the free acid of AC 252,925 was
essentiallystable when stored in the dark in distilled water and in pH 5,
pH 7 and pH 9 buffered solutions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aquatic Weeds

Laboratory Studies.In 1981 in Florida, U.s.A., an experimentwascon-
ducted in environmental control chambersto determine the effect of the
free acid of AC 252,925 on Hydrilla verticillata (L.f.) Royle, Egeria densa
Planch., and Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleid.H. verticillata and E. densa
were grown from apical cuttings in Lliter glassjars and 50 S. polyrhiza
plants were grown in 50-ml Petri dishes.The plants were maintained at
23 to 250C with 12 hours of light per day at an intensity of 9.3 to 11.2
lux. The required concentration of the free acid of AC 252,925 was in-
jected into the nutrient solution following one week of acclimation. Per
cent kill (H. verticillata and E. densa) and per cent population reduction
(S. polyrhiza) wereevaluatedat 2-weekintervals.

Field Studies.In the Philippines,Pistia stratiotes L. wasestablishedin
12 m2 paddiesin April 1981. Herbicide treatmentswere applied in August
1981 when the paddieswere fully coveredwith P. stratiotes L. The herbi-
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cideswere appliedwith a CO2 sprayerat 1.4 kg/cm2 at a sprayvolume of
333 L/ha. A nonionic surfactant at a concentration of 0.5% ai (wJv) was
added to the spraysolution in all AC 252,925 treatments.Glyphosateand
2, 4-D esterwere included asstandardtreatments.The experimentaldesign
usedwasa randomizedcompleteblock replicatedthreetimes.

Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solmswasestablishedin 20 m2 plots and
treated on June 30, 1981 when the weed was in its early reproductive
stage.Treatmentswere applied in the sameway as in the experiment on
P. stratiotes. Glyphosatewasincludedasthe standardtreatment. The experi-
mental designusedwasa randomizedcompleteblock replicatedfour times.

Ditchbank Weeds

During 1982, two trials were conducted in Florida, U.S.A., to deter-
mine the effect of variousratesof AC 252,925 on ditchbank weedspecies.
The trials were establishedon April 20, 1982at SouthBay,andon April 21,
1982 at Palm BeachGardens.AC 252,925 wasapplied at 0.14, 0.28, 0.56
and 1.12 kg/ha with 0.25%(wIv) nonionic surfactant. Glyphosateat 1.12,
3.36 and 5.6 kg/ha wasincluded asthe standardtreatment. All treatments
were applied with a small plot sprayer in a spray volume of 400/ha. Each
plot was1.8 m wide and9.1 m long.

In South Bay, the soil was a muck with 95% to 97% organicmatter
and pH 7.1. The major weed speciespresent at application were: Cassia
obtusifolia (L.) (5 to 10 em),Eupatorium capillifolium (Lam.) Small (60 to
90 em), Cyperus esculentus L. (10 to 15 em), Cynodon dactylon (L. C.
Rich.) Pers.(15 to 20 em), andSetaria spp.Beauv.(30 to 60 em).

In Palm BeachGardens,the soil wasa sandwith 1.5%to 2.0%organic
matter and pH 6.6. The major weed speciespresent at application were:
Panicum repens L. (10 to 20 em), andBrachiaria mutica (Forsk.) Stapf (60
to 90 em).

Visual ratings were taken at varioustimes.AO to 100 rating scalewas
usedwhere0 = no effect and 100 = complete control (kill), with 85 consi-
dered commercially acceptablecontrol. Control ratings are presentedas
the meanof four replicationsfor eachtreatment.

Conifer Release

In 1982 Japanesefield trials, postdirectedapplicationsof AC 252,925
were made to the baseof Japaneseblack pine (Pinus thunbergii Parl.) and
Japanesecypress(Chamaecyparis obtusa Sieb. and Zucc.). The trees were
three years old and had been transplantedfour months before the treat-
ments were made. AC 252,925 wasapplied in a sprayvolume of 600L/ha.
A 0.25%(w/v) nonionic surfactantwasaddedto the spraysolutions.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Aquatic Weeds

Laboratory Studies. At 10 weeks after treatment (WAT), the free acid
of AC 252,925 at 1.0 to 15.0 ppm provided 85% to 100%'control of H.
verticillata, a submersedspecies(Table 2). Concentrationsaslow as0.5 ppm
of the free acid provided 98%or greatercontrol of H. verticillata at 12 WAT.
E. densa (submersedspecies)and S. polyrhiza (floating species)were more
sensitiveto the herbicide than H. verticillata (Tables 3 and 4). At 6 WAT,
85% or greater control of both specieswas observedwith 5.0 ppm, and at
8 WAT, 96% or greater control was provided by dosagesas low as 0.5 ppm
for E. densa and 1.0 ppm for S. polyrhiza.

Table 2. Effect of AC 252,925 on H.verticillata in laboratory studies con-
ducted in Florida, U.S.A., in 1981.Mean of three replications.

Free Acid of Per cent kill (WAT)
A-C252,925 (Weeksafter treatment)

(ppm) 2 4 6 5 10 13

0.0 0 0 0 5 10 13
0.5 0 0 10 25 77 98
1.0 0 15 28 40 85 100

2.5 0 25 40 68 90 100

5.0 0 20 58 70 95 100
10.0 0 33 60 99 100 100

Table 3. Effect of AC 252,925 on E. densain laboratory studies conducted
in Florida, U.S.A., 1981. Mean of three replications.

Free Acid of Per cent kill

AC 252,925 (Weeksafter treatment)

(ppm) 2 4 6 8

0.5 10 40 74 98
1.0 12 50 80 97

2.5 10 55 80 100

5.0 10 60 85 100

10.0 15 65 90 100
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Table4. Effect of AC 252,925 on S. polyrhiza in laboratory studies con-
ducted in Florida, U.S.A. in 1981. Mean of three replications..

Free Acid of Per cent population reduction
AC 252,925 (Weeksafter returnment)

(ppm) 2 4 6 8

0.0 0 10 18 27
0.5 0 35 50 65
1.0 0 48 75 96
2.5 0 60 83 100
5.0 10 67 90 100

10.0 10 70 98 100

The free acid of AC 252,925 wasshown to be effective againstH. uerti-
cillata, E. densa,andS. polyrhiza at dosagesas low as0.5 ppm in laboratory
tests. At 0.5 ppm, the herbicide was slow acting and required 8 to 12 weeks
from complete control of theseweeds.This characteristicwould prevent the
rapid depletion of oxygen in the water due to rapid decomposition of the
weeds.

Field Studies. Although signsof herbicidal activity of AC 252,925 and
glyphosate were slow to appear on E crassipesby 87 days after treatment
(D T) all herbicide treatments provided 100% control of this weed (Table
5). Essentially, no regrowth of E. crassipesoccurred during the experimental
period (196 days) in the AC 252,925 treatments, but 80% regrowth was
observedin the glyphosate treatment asearly as 119 DT. By the end of the
study E. crassipeshad completely regrown in the glyphosate treatment,
while less than 3% regrowth had occurred in the plots treated with
AC 252,925 at 0.125 kg/ba.

The effects of AC 252,925 and glyphosate on P. stratiotes were appa-
rent as early as 11 D T. AC 252,925 at all levelstestedgave100%control of
this weed at 46 D T (Table 6). In the glyphosate and 2, 4-D treatments,
P. stratiotes had completely recoveredby 46 D T. By the end of the experi-
mental period (114 D T), no regrowth was observedin plots treated with
0.250 kgjha AC 252,925 and above; with 0.125 kg/ha only 40% regrowth
occurred.

Ditchbank Weeds

In South Bay, AC 252,925 at 0.56 kg/ha provided 10%to 66% control
of C. obtusifolia, E. capillifolium, andPaspalumuruillei at 28 D T (Table 7).
Control of C. dactylon, Pennisetumpurpureum, andDactyloctenium aegyp-
tium (L.) Richt was 64% to 80% and for Setaria spp. and Echinochloa
walteri Pursch) Bellar control was 63% to 71%. Glyphosate at 1.12 kgjha
provided 88%or better control of all weeds.
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Table 5. Effect of postemergence applications of AC 252,925 on E. crassi-
pes in field studies conducted 'at CARFI Station, Calamba, La-
guna, Philipines

Compound
Dosage Per cent control Per cent regrowth (DAT)

(kg I ha) (Weeksafter treatment) 119 155 196
35 57 87

0.125 60 60 100 0 2

0.250 70 70 100 0 <1 2

0.50 80 90 100 0 0 0
1.0 90 100 100 0 2 2
1.0 40 40 100 80 87 93

AC 252,925

Glyphosate

Table 6. Effect of postmergence applications of AC 252,925 on P. stra-
tiotes in field studies conducted at CARFI Station, Calamba,
Laguna, Philippines, 1981.

Compound

AC 252,925

Glyphosate
2,4-0 ester

Per cent control Per cent regrowth (DAT)
Dosage (Weeksafter treatment)
(kgjha) 11 46 78 114

0.125 70 100 33 40
0.25 80 100 0 0
0.5 80 100 0 0
1.0 90 100 0 0

1.0 80 0 100 100
1.0 10 0 100 100

At 57 D T, AC 2'52,925at 0.56 kgjha provided 86%or greatercontrol
of all weed species,except E. capillifolium (70%). At 1.12 kgjha control of
E. capillifolium was 81%. Glyphosate at 3.36 kgjha provided 85%or greater
control of all weeds,except C.dactylon (75%) andP. urvillei (80%). Eighty-
five per cent or greatercontrol of both specieswasobtained with glyphosate
at 5.6 kgjha. AC 252,925 at 0.56 kgjha provided 89% or greatercontrol of
all weedsat 112 D T with glyphosateat 5.6 kgjha providing approximately
78% control of all species.AC 252,925 at 0.28 kgjha provided 76%over all
control.

At 27 D T, in Palm BeachGardens,AC 252,925 at all dosagelevelstest-
ed provided lessthan 70% weed control (Table 8). B. mutica, P. repens, C.
esculentus, andP. urvillei were more resistantto AC 252,925 than Portulaca
oleracea L. Glyphosate at 1.12 kgjba provided 93% or better control of all
weeds.
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AT 57 D T, AC 252,925 at 0.56 kg/ha provided 86%or greatercontrol
of all species.With glyphosate a dosageof 5.6 kg/ha wasrequired to obtain
83%or greatercontrol of theseweeds.

Table 7. Weed control ratings of several weed species treated with AC
252-925 in field studies conducted in South Bay, Florida, 1982.

Dosage Weed control (%)
Compound (kg I ha) C.o. E.c. c.a. P.u. E.w. 8.s. P.p. D.a.

AT 28 days
AC 252,925 1.12 70 18 71 60 63 71 70 80

0.59 66 10 64 56 59 66 65 80
0.28 59 18 50 54 63 64 60 76
0.14 53 5 41 58 50 41 58 58

Glyphosate 5.60 100 100 96 100 100 100 100 100
3.36 100 100 91 100 100 100 100 100
1.12 91 91 88 100 100 100 100 100

AT 57 days
AC 252,925 1.12 100 81 94 100 100 100 100 100

0.56 96 70 86 97 91 94 86 95
0.28 88 61 73 75 70 84 80 86
0.14 59 20 40 67 60 60 64 65

Glyphosate 5.60 95 99 85 99 99 99 99 99
3.36 85 90 75 80 89 85 90 99
1.12 40 69 65 69 74 73 75 64

AT 112 days
AC 252,925 1.12 98 91 95 99 100 99 98 100

0.56 90 89 89 95 95 91 95 95
0.28 80 66 71 84 81 80 84 81
0.14 59 50 53 65 66 70 75 64

Glyphosate 5.60 76 79 76 76 73 75 75 75
3.36 57 63 56 56 61 65 55 54
1.12 50 59 40 46 50 54 46 45

C.o. - Cassia obtusifolia
E.c. - Eupatorium capillifolium
Cynodon dactylon

Paspalum urvillei
Echinochloa walteri
Setaria spp.
Pennisetum purpureum
Dactyloctenium aegyptium
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Table 8. Weed control ratings of several weed species treated with AC
252,925 in field studies conducted at Palm Beach Garden, Florida,
1982.

Dosage Weed control (%)

Compound (kg/ha) P.o. B.m. P.r. C.e. D.s. P.u.

AT 27 days
AC 252,925 1.12 70 59 60 68 60 65

0.56 49 55 50 50 50 46
0.28 45 50 50 49 48 49
0.14 40 30 30 45 30 33

Glyphosate 5.60 100 100 100 100 100 100
3:36 100 100 100 100 100 100
1.12 95 93 95 95 95 95

AT 57 days
AC 252,925 1.12 99 95 100 96 100 100

0.56 90 90 100 86 95 95
0.28 76 75 84 75 83 71
0.14 45 39 50 40 61 41

Glyphosate 5.60 100 95 83 95 100 100
3.36 75 69 75 75 81 79
1.12 43 60 33 50 50 65

AT 102 days
AC 252,925 1.12 90 89 91 80 90 89

0.56 80 76 75 61 79 76
0.28 61 60 60 46 59 70
0.14 56 46 f>5 40 60 65,

Glyphosate 5.60 91 95 84 80 93 96
3.36 84 80 74 71 78 79
1.12 60 75 54 46 56 69

P.o. Portulaca oleracea
B.m. Brachiaria mutica
P.R. Panicum repens
C.s. Cyperus esculentus
D.S. Digitaria spp.
P.u. Paspalum urvillei

At 102 DT, AC 252,925 at 1.12 kg/ha provided 89%or better control
of all weeds,except C.esculentus wherecontrol was80%.Glyphosateat 5.6
kg/ha providedsimilar control.

In summary,AC 252,925 demonstratedeffectivenessagainstditchbank
weeds in two locations in Florida. In South Bay, 0.56 kg/ha AC 252,925
gavegreaterthan 89% control of all specieswhile 5.6 kg/ha glyphosatewas
required to provide the samecontrol. A similar trend wasseenin PalmBeach
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Gardens,where 1.12 kg/ha AC 252,925 provided an over-allcontrol of 88%,
while 5.6 kg/ha glyphosatewas required to provide 89% over-all weed con-
trol.

AC 252,925 activity was slow, with lessthan 80% control at 27 or 28
D T; however,at 102 and 112 D T, excellent control (>89%) of most weed
specieswas obtained. In contrast, glyphosateprovided91% or greater con-
trol at 27 and 28 D T, but at 112 D T in South Bay 5.6 kg/ha provided less
than 80% control. In Palm BeachGardens,however,glyphosateat 5.6 kg/ha
continued to provide at least80%control.

Conifer Release

At four months after treatment (MAT) three-year-oldJapaneseblack
pine (Table 9) and Japanesecypress(Table 10) weretolerant to postdirected
applications of AC 252,925 at dosagesashigh as2.0 kg/ha applied either as
a single treatment or as split treatments 40 days apart. No weed control
efficacy data were collected in this trial; however, other studiesin this area
have shown that most weedsare controlled with AC 252,925 dosagesof
0.75 to 1.5 kg/ha (Hasuiet al., 1983).

Table 9. Effect of single and split postdirected applications of AC 252,925
on Japanese black pine in field studies conducted at Tahara, Aich,
Japan, 1982.

Untreated4

Percent Height Shoot
Dosage phytotoxicityl (MAT)2 (% of length (% of
(kg I ha) 1 2 4 untreated) untreated)

4 MAT

2.0 3 7 7 98 91
4.0 15 30 35 89 81
8.0 13 35 45 88 75

0.5 + 0.5 3 7 7 94 96
1.0 + 1.0 2 5 12 89 91

2.0 + 2.0 0 12 20 94 86

4.0 +4.0 7 28 43 91 71

0 0 o (49 ern) (14 cm)

Treatment

SINGLE APPLICATION
AC 252,925

SPLIT APPLICATION
AC 252,925

1Expressedas inhibition of newgrowth and chlorosis of basalleaves.
2MAT =Months after single or first (split) application.
3Interval between first and secondapplication was40 days.
4Figures in parenthesesindicate height and shoot length of the trees in the control plot at

the end of the trial.
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Table 10. Effect of single and split postdirected applications of AC 252,925
on Japanese cypress in field studies conducted in Tahara, Aich,
Japan, 1982.

SINGLE APPLICATION
AC 252,925

Per eent Height Shoot
phytotoxicityl ('To of length ('To of

Dosage. (MAT)2 untreated) untreated)
(kg I ha) 1 2 4 4MAT

2.0 3 10 10 97 93
4.0 23 33 28 94 99
8.0 13 20 23 93 94

0.5 + 0.5 7 ·13 10 93 96
1.0 + 1.0 0 3 2 98 104
2.0 + 2.0 3 10 12 95 97
4.0 + 10 20 23 93 95

0 0 o (59 em) (21 em)

Treatment

SPLIT APPLICATION3

AC 252,925

Untreated4

1 Expressed as inhibition of new growth and chlorosis of basal leaves.
2 MAT = Months after single of first (split) application.
3 Interval between first and second application was40 days.

4 Figures in parentheses indicate height and shoot length of the trees in the control plot

at the end of the trial.
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AC 252,925, A NEW HERBICIDE FOR CONTROL
OF PERENNIAL WEEDS IN JAPAN

H. HASUI, G. KADOTA, Y. IKEDA, and H. TANAKA

Cyanamid(Japan)Ltd., TaharaAgriculturalCenter
I-I Midorigahama,Tahara-cho

Atsurni-gun,Aichi-ken
441-31Japan

ABSTRACT

In field studies conducted in Japan from 1980 through 1982, AC 252,925
providedexcellentlong-termweedcontrol on noncropareas.The researchefforts were
directed primarily toward vegetationcontrol such as is required on roadsides,ditch-
banks,paddy dikes, fence rows, and industrial sites,and includedtest siteslocatedat
threedifferent latitudes to evaluatethe effect of temperaturedifferentialson herbicidal
activity. Optimum activity againstperennialweedsfollowed treatmentsat earlygrowth
stageswhen the weatherwaswarm (mediantemperature22oC).Singleapplicationwas
comparedwith split (two applicationsat half rate each,applied40 daysapart), and
resultsdemonstratedthat the split methodenhancedefficacy two- to four-fold over a
single treatment. Weedgrowth wasarrestedshortly after treatment,but weedkill was
slow. The meristematicregion of the weedwasthe first to be affected.Completekill
occurredin one to five months,dependingupon weedspeciesandtemperature.Residual
activity of AC 252,925lastedfor four to 12months.

INTRODUCTION

Results of preliminary trials with AC 252,925 showedit to be a non-
selective, broad-spectrumherbicide which is readily absorbedthrough both
the foliage and the roots. It has provided excellent control of sedgesand
annual and perennial grassesand broadleavedweedswhen applied either
pre- or postemergence;however, postemergenceapplication has beenmore
effective.

The purpose of this study wasto investigatethe useof AC 252,925 for
vegetation control in Japan, suchas is required in rights-of-way along high-
ways, railways, pipe and power lines, and at industrial sites.Somework was
alsoundertaken to evaluateweedcontrol on ditch-banks.

The objectives of these studies with AC 252,925 were to determine
rates and timing of application by stages of growth of the target weedsand
the duration of residualcontrol following application.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

In 1981 field studies,herbicideswereappliedat a sprayvolume oJ1000
liters/ha. All AC 252,925treatmentsincludeda nonionic surfactant at 0.25%
vi» a.i. In 1982 studies, the sprayvolumeusedwas600 liters/ha with 0.25%
v lv a.i. nonionic surfactant added to the AC 252,925 treatments. Weed
control wasrecorded on a per cent basiscomparedto the untreatedchecks,
and control ratings were basedon the meansof three replications for each
treatment. Glyphosate treatment wasincluded in all tests asa standardfor
comparison.

Stage-of-growthstudies to determine optimum application time were
conducted with Miscanthus sinensisAnderss. and Solidagoaltissima L. or
S gigantea Ait., representativeJapanesepemnial weeds,when they were
15, 30, and 60 em tall. In 1982, AC 252,925 treatmentswereapplied from
late May to early June, and efficacy wasevaluatedtwo months after treat-
ment.

Split application of AC 252,925wasstudied in 1982. Targetweedsand
their heights were:M. sinensis,30 to 40 cm; S. altissima, 15 em; Cyperus
rotundus L., 15 to 20 em; Pueraria lobata Ohwi, 3 meters long; Rumex
japonicus Houtt., 15 to 30 em; andRumex obtusifolius L., 15 to 20 cm. The
interval betweensplit treatmentswas40 days.Efficacy wasevaluatedtwo to
five months after the initial treatmentsand wascomparedwith the resultsof
a singleapplication at the sametotal dosage.

Field studies to determine the weed control spectrum of AC 252,925
wereconducted from 1980 through 1982 on irrigation canalbeds,roadsides,
paddy dikes, ditchbanks, and industrial sites in the cool areaof Hokkaido,
the moderately warm area'of Taharaon Honshu, andthe warm areaof Oita
on Kyushu (seeFig. 1). Median temperaturesat theselocations during the
growing seasonwere 16,22, and 240C, respectively.In Table 1, the peren-
nial weed spectrum results from 20 studiesin 1980 and 1981 are summar-
ized.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Stage-of-growth/applicationtiming

A comparison of results obtained in the control of M. sinensisat test
sites in Hokkaido, Tahara, and Oita is shown in Table 2. AC 252,925 was
more effective in the warm areaof Oita than in the cool areaof Hokkaido.
Stage of growth of the grassat application time was not a factor. AC
252,925 at 3 kg a.e./hagave96%to 97%control for all growth stages.in the
intermediate temperature test location at Tahara, AC 252,925 was most
effective when applied to grassat the 15-cmheight. From thesestudies,it
wasconcludedthat application to M. sinensisat an early growth stageis the
most suitable.
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Fig. 1. Location of test sitesin JapanwhereAC 252,925 wasevaluatedin 1981 and 19~2. Sitesin
Hokkaido, the cool, northern zone,havean averageyear-roundtemperatureof 8.0 C, rainfall
averages1200 mm, snow-is common, and the growing seasonis short, from late May through
September.The Taharasitesin Aich Prefectureare in the moderateclimatic zone, with year-
round temperature averaging15.5 °c, rainfall averaging1700 mm, no snow, and a growing
seasonthat starts one month earlier than in Hokkaido. Oita Prefectureis in the southernzone
with a semitropicalclimate, year-round temperaturesaveraging15.6 °c, 1700 mm rainfall, no
snow,andcropsgrown 9 to 12 monthsof the year.

Resultsfrom the sametest sitesin studiesof control of S.altissima and
S.gigantea are also included in Table2. AC 252,925providedbetter control
of theseweedsin the warmer areasof Oita andTaharathan in the cool area
of Hokkaido. In the warmerareas,the sizeof the weedsat applicationmade
no difference in herbicidal efficacy; 94%to 100%control wasobtainedwith
2 kg a.e./ha regardlessof the growth stage.However,on cooler Hokkaido,
best results againstS. gigantea, followed application at the earliestgrowth
stages.The 2 kg a.e./ha rate gave95% control when applied at the 15-cm
stage.From these studies,it wasconcludedthat the most suitableapplica-
tion timing for Solidago spp.is at the early growth stageof the weed.
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Table 1. Weedcontrol spectrum of AC 252,925after postemergence application
(Japan, 1980-81).

Weed Dosage(kg a.e./ha)
for 90%control

Elapsedtime for
pronounced herbicidal

effects (months)

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS

Grassesand sedges

Agropyron repens
Bromus catharticus
Cyperusrotundus
Imperata cylindrica
Miscanthussinensis
Phragmitescommunis

1.5

0.75
1.5

1.5-2.0
1.0-2.0
2.04.0

1
2
1
2*
2*
4*

Pteridophytes

Equisetum arvense 3.0

Br'oadleaves

Artemisia princeps
A. montana
Oenanthejavanica
Oxalis comiculata
Petasitesjaponicus
Phytolaccaamericana
Plantagoasiatica
Rumex acetosa
R. japonicus
R. obtusifolius
Solidagoaltissima
Trifolium pratense

2.0 - 4.0
2.0-4.0

1.0

0.75
2.0
4.0
1.5

2.0- 4.0
2.0 - 4.0
1.5 - 3.0

0.75 - 1.0
4.0

2*
1*
1*
1
2*
1
2*
1
2*
1*
2*

WOODY PERENNIALS

Akebia quinata
Ampelopsis brevipedunculata
Cyratia japonica
Paederiascandens
Parthenocissustricuspidata
Pittosporum tobira

3.0
1.5

0.75
3.0
1.5

3.0

2*
1*
1*
1*
2*
2*

*An asteriskindicatesthat weedswere controlled for 12 months.

Split versussingleapplication method

A summary of comparativeresultsbetweensingleandsplit applications
for control of variousweedsis presentedin Table3.

Efficacy of split applications of AC 252,925 for control of M. sinensis
wastested at Taharaand Oita. At Oita, 0.375 followed by 0.375 or 0.25 fol-
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lowed by 0.5 kg a.e./ha provided nearly full control of M. sinensis five
months after the initial treatment; the resultswereequal to thosefollowing a
single application at 1.5 kg a.e./ha. At Tahara, the samerates againstM.
sinensis gave poor control two months after application; but, after four
months, control rangedbetween82%and 85%andefficacy wasstill increas-
ing at the last observationdatefor the rest. It is concludedfrom theseresults
that AC 252,925 is two times more efficacious againstM. sinensis by split
dosagesthan by a singletreatment at twice the rate.

Table 2. Timing of application of AC 252,925 to stage of growth of
selected perennials for optimum control in three different tempe-
rature zones in Japan.

Optimum application timing at location

Weed Oita

(Warm)

Tahara

(Moderate)

Hokkaido

(Coo\)

Miscanthus sinensis No difference

between 15-60 em

tall

15 em No difference

between 15-60 cm

tall

Solidagoaltissima No difference No difference Early growth stage

S. gigantea 15 em to flowering 15 em to flowering <15 ern tall

The results of split applications againstS. altissima from test sites in
Hokkaido, Tahara, and Oita are summarizedin Table 3. At Hokkaido and
Tahara,evaluationswere madetwo andfour months after initial treatments.
At Oita, results were evaluatedat three and five months. The efficacy of
AC 252,925 againstS. altissima wasgreaterat the four- or five-month ob-
servations than at two or three months after initial treatment. This was
particularly evident in the cool areaof Hokkaido. At the later observation
dates, split dosagesof 0.375 followed by 0.375, 0.25 followed by 0.5, or
0.5 followed by 0.5 kg a.e./hagave90% to 98% control in all locations and
were equal to a singledosageof 1.5 kg a.e./ha.From these results, it was
concluded that for control of S. altissima split applications of AC 252,925
weretwice aseffective assingletreatmentsat double the rate.

Split application of AC 252,925 for control of C rotundus wastested
at Oita. Dosesof 0.375 followed by 0.375 or 0.5 followed by 0.25 kg a.e./ha
gave97% and 96% control, respectively. Split treatments were equal to a
singleapplication of 2 kg a.e./hathree monthsafter the initial treatments. It
wasconcludedfrom theseresultsthat split application enhancedAC 242,925
activity more than two-fold comparedto a singledosageof 2 kg a.e./ha.

In tests at Oita to evaluatecontrol of Pueraria lobata, the efficacy of
AC 252,925 was much enhancedby split application comparedto a single
application (Table 3). Dosagesof 0.75 followed by 0.75 or 0.5 followed by
1.0 kg a.e./hagave97% control five months after initial treatment. This was
better than a singletreatment at 4 kg a.e./ha.
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Table 3. Comparison of single versus split dosagesof AC 252,925 required
for 90 + % control of listed weeds. The interval between split
applications was 40 days.

Lowest dosage(kg a.e./ha)
tested for 90+%control

Single Weeds Test
application Split (Total split) controlled location

1.5 0.375/0.375 (0.75) Miscanthussinensis Tahara& Oita

Solidagoaltissima Hokkaido, Tahara,& Oita

2.0 0.25/0.25 (0.5) Rumex japonicus Oita

R. obtusifolius Hokkaido

20 0.375/0.375 (0.75) Cyperusrotundus Oita

4.0 0.75/0.75 (1.5) Puerarialobata Oita

Three months after initial treatment of R. japonicus at Oita with split
applications of 0.25 followed by 0.25 or 0.375 followed by 0.375 kg a.e./ha,
control was 96%,the treated mother plants were completely killed two
months after the initial treatments; however,at three months, new growth
from germinating seedsof R. japonicus wasobservedand this accountsfor
the 4% reduction from full control. In the mother plants treated with the
singledosagesof 1 or 2 kg a.e./hasomeregrowth occurred.

Control ofR. obtusifoliuswes evaluatedat Hokkaido. Split applications
of 0.25 followed by 0.25, 0.375 followed by 0.375, and 0.75 followed by
0.75 kg a.e./ha gave90% to 97%control three months after the initial treat-
ments. In the single treatment plots of 1 and 2 kg a.e./ha, regrowth was
observed.

Suitability to variousnoncrop, vegetationcontrol situations

AC 252,925 was tested for vegetation control on irrigation canal
beds, along roadsides, on an industrial site, on paddy dikes, and along
a ditch bank to evaluate its suitability as an herbicide in variousnoncrop
situations. In trials on irrigation canal beds at Tahara in 1981 (Table 4),
the target weeds were the perennial grassPhragmites communis Trin.;
the perennial broadleaved weeds Artemisia princips Pampan., Rumex
japonicus, and Oenanthe javanica DC.; and the annual weedsAgropyron
tsukushienseOhwi and Commelina communis L. All treatments of AC
252,925, which ranged from 1 to 4 kg a.e./ha, gavetotal vegetaion con-
trol four months after application. Control of initial weed infestations was
maintained for 12 months;however,new annualsgerminatedfrom seedafter
the fourth month. No soil erosionwasobservedon the treated areas.

Results from trials on roadsidesnear Oita in 1981 are summarizedin
Table 5. The target weedswerethe perennialgrassesM. sinensisandImpera-
ta cylindrica (L.) Beauv., the perennial vine P. Zobata,and the perennial
broadleavedweedA. princeps. At 1.5 to 3 kg a.e./ha,AC 252,925 gavetotal
vegetation control four months after treatment and control of initial peren-
nial weed infestations wasmaintained for 12 months. Severalannual weeds
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germinatedfrom seedafter the fourth month, however,no soil erosionwas
observed.

Table 4. Percent weed control along an irrigation canal four months after
postemergence treatment with AC 252,925 (Tahara 1981). A
nonionic surfactant at 0.25% v/v a.i. was added to allAC 252,925
treatments. Herbicides were applied on 21 May 1981 when weed
height ranged between 30 and 90 em. Figures in parentheses in-
dicate height (in em) of weeds in control plot at end of trial.

Weedcontrol (%)

Herbicide

Rate

(kg a.e./ha)

Phragmites Artemisia

communis tsukushiense

A. Rumex Commelina Oenanthe

princeps japonicus communis javanica

AC 252,925 1.0 95· 100 100 100 100 100
2.0 90 100 100 100 100 100
4.0 94 100 100 100 100 100
4.8 91 100 100 100 0 100

(100) (48) (138) (33) (109) (15)

Glyphosate

Untreated

Table 5. Percent roadside weed control four months after postemergence
application of AC 252,925 (Oita, 1981). A nonionic surfactant
at 0.25% v/v a.i. was added to all AC 252,925 treatments. herbi-
cides were applied on 26 May 1981, when weeds were full grown
and at the flowering stage. The herbicidal effects were assessed
four months later.

Weedcontrol (%)

Rate Imperate Miscanthus Pueraria Artemisia

Herbicide (kg a.e./ha) cylindrica sinensis Zobata princeps

AC 252,925 0.75 97 88 75 100
1.7 98 92 96 100
3.0 99 94 94 1000

Glyphosate 4.8 89 99 99 100

Table 6 contains the results from a trial on an industrial site at Tahara
in 1981. The target weedswere the perennial grassesI cylindrica andAndro-
pogon virginicus L. and the perennial broadleavedweedsS. altissima andA.
princeps. AC 252,925 at 1.5 kg a.e./ha gave100%vegetation control from
two months after treatment through the eighth month, at which time the
experiment wasterminated.

In Table 7 the results from evaluationson paddy dikes at Oita in 1982
are presented.The target weedswere the perennialgrassesM. sinensis and I
cylindrica, the perennial broadleavedweedArtemisia princeps, the perennial
horsetail speciesEquisetum arvense L., and the annual broadleavedweed
Erigeron annuus L. AC 252,925 at 1 kg a.e./ha in a single application gave
goodcontrol of the target weedsthree months after treatment. In the caseof
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M. sinensis split application of 0.25 followed by 0.25 kg. a.e./hagavecontrol
equal to a singleapplication of 1 kg.The weedswere30 emtall at treatment
and no increasein height followed application of the herbicide.No phytoto-
xicity wasobservedon paddy rice located one meter from the downsideof
the treatedplots.

Table 6. Percent weed control at an industrial site eight months after post-
emergence application of AC 252,925 (Tahara, 1981). A nonio-
nic surfactant at 0.25% viva. i. was added to all AC 252,925 treat-
ments. Herbicides were applied on 27 August 1981 when weed
height ranged between 30 and 40 cm. Figures in parentheses in-
dicate height (in ern) of weeds in the control plot at the end of the
trial.

Weedcontrol (%)

Rate Imperata Andropogon Solidago Artemisia
Herbicide (kg a.e./ha) cylindrica virginicus altissima princeps

AC 252,925 0.75 96 98 100 100
1.7 100 100 100 100

3.0 100 100 100

Glyphosate 4.8 60 100 100

Untreated (40) (25) (40) (5)

The results in Hokkaido in 1982 for a ditchbank trial are summarized
in Table8. The target weedswerethe perennialbroadleavesTrifolium repens
L. and Taraxacum officinale Weber.,the perennialgrassesAgropyron repens
(L.) Beauv.and Poa pratensis L., and the perennialhorsetailE. arvense. A
single treatment of AC 252,925 at 0.75 kg a.e./ha or a split treatment of
0.25 followed by 0.25 kg a.e./hawhenthe weedswere20 to 30 emtall gave
good control three months after treatment. Eventhough control wasslow,
no further growth occurredafter either method of application.

Weedspectrum

Table 1 contains a list of the herbaceousand woody perennials
controlled by AC 252,925, the dosagerequired to give 90% or better
control, and the period betweenapplication of AC 252,925andevidenceof
weedcontrol. AC 252,925 required from one to five months to achieveef-
fective control, dependingupon the weed species.Effective control was
achievedon the 25 specieslisted, and residual activity against17 of the
specieslastedfor 12 months.

Optimum efficacy follows application of AC 252,925 at early growth
stagesof the weedsunder warm temperatureconditions.



Table 7. Percent weed control on paddy dikes three months after singleor split postemergenceapplication of
AC 252,925(Oita. 1982).A nonionic surfactant at 0.25%vlv a.i. wasadded to all AC 252,925treat-
ments. Herbicides were applied on 3 June 1982when weedheight was30 em: The interval between
split applicationswas40 days.Figuresin parenthesesindicateheight (em) of weedsin control plot at
the endof the'trial.

Herbicide
Rate

(kg a.e./ha)
Miscanthus
sinensis

Imperata
cylindrica

Artemisia
princeps

Equisetum
arvense

Erigon
annuus

Phytotoxicity (%)

in paddy rice 1 m
from treated area

WeedControl (%)

Single Application
);-

AC 252,925 0.5 55 91 85 100 98 0
r:n-);-

0.75 79 96 99 99 100 0 Z
1.0 86 98 99 100 100 0 '");-

o
Split application -"%j-o
AC 252,925 0.25/0.25 87 95 92 100 100 0 :s

0.375/0.375 94 97 92 97 97 0 trl
trl

0.5/0.5 96 97 96 100 77 0 tJ
r:n
o

Treated Control -trl
Z

Glyphosate 3.6 74 69 30 98 83 0 o
trl

Untreated (196) (96) (76) (25) (10) 0 r:n
0
o-trl
'c3
><:



WeedControl (%)

Table8. Percent ditchbank weedcontrol threemonthsafter postemergenceapplication of AC 252,925 (Hokkai-
do, 1982). A nonionic surfactant at 0.25%vlv a.i. wasaddedto all AC 252,925 treatments.Herbicides
wereapplied on 31 July 1982 when weedheight rangedbetween20 and 30 cm. Theinterval between
split applications was40 days.Figures in parenthesesindicate height (in em) of weedsin the control
plot at the endof the trial.

Herbicide
Rate

(kg a.e./ha)
Equisetum
arvense

Trifolium
repens

Taraxacum
officinale

Agropyron
repens

Poa
pratensis

Single Application

AC 252,925 0.5
0.75
1.0

77
82
83

90
97

100

33
67
73

87
90
93

60
87
93

Split application

AC 252,925 0.25/0.25 77 100 80 93 92
0.35/0.375 80 100 73 100 90
0.5/0.5 85 100 87 95 100

Treated control

Glyphosate 4.8 67 53 13 70 80
Untreated (33) (13) (22) (28) (38)

,po
01
Cl:>
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Split applications enhancethe weed control two- to four-fold, com-
paredto a singleapplication.

AC 252,925 is suitablefor weedcontrol on irrigation canalbanks,road-
sides,paddy dikes,andindustrial sitesin Japan.
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FIELD STUDIES ON AC 252,214 - A NEW BROAD
SPECTRUM HERBICIDE FOR SOYBEANS

P.L. ORWICK,1 P.MARTIN,1 R.R. FINE, 0 BARONI,2 R.G. ROWCOTSKy2

1American CyanamicCompany,Princeton, New Jersey,U.S.A.
2 CyanamidQuimicado Brasil Ltda., SaoPaulo,Brazil

ABSTRACT

3·Quinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-(4-isopropyl-4-methyl-5-oxo-2-imidazo-
lin-2-yl) - being developed under the code number AC 252,214, is a new
selectivesoybeanherbicide which can be applied as a preplant incorporated,
preemergenceor early postemergencetreatment. Broadleavedweedsare the
major speciescontrolled by AC 252,214 although many important grasses,
such-asfoxtails (Setaria spp.) are alsocontrolled. AC 252,214 is absorbedby
the foliage and roots of plants and translocated via both the xylem and
phloem. A nonionic surfactant is necessaryfor optimal postemergenceacti-
vity.

INTRODUCTION

3-Quinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-(4-isoproplyl-4-methy1-5-oxo-z-imida-
zolin-2-yl)-acid is a new broad-spectrumherbicide beingdevelopedunder the
code number AC 252,214 by American Cyanamid Company for usein soy-
beans (Glycine max L.). It is also being tested for use in a variety of other
crops including tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) and coffee (Coffea arabica
L.), and for non-crop uses(American CyanamidCompany,1982).

Resultsof laboratory studieshave shown that AC 252,214 is absorbed
by the foliage and roots of plants and is translocatedvia both the xylem and
phloem (Orwick et al., 1983; Shneret al., 1983; Umedaet al., 1983).

AC 252,214 hasbeen field tested since 1981 in the United Statesand
Brazil. Testing has been extended to numerous other countries including
Canada,Japan, Argentina, and the Philippines. This herbicide showsbroad-
leaved, sedgeand grass weed activity and will control many annuals and
someperennial species(American CyanamidCompany, 1982; Martin, 1983).
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CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

ChemicalNameand Structure

3-Quinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-(4-isopropyl-4-methyl-5-oxo-2-imidazolin-2-
yl)-CA

COOH

Molecular formula: G17H1703N3
Molecular weight: 311.3

AC 252,214 is awhite odorlesssolid with a melting point of 219-2220C.
Solubility in distilled water is 60 mg/1 at 250C. The octanol/water partition
coefficient is 2.5.

Toxicology

The resultsof toxicity tests to date aresummarizedin Table 1.

Table 1. Mammalian toxicity of AC 252,214 technical.

Test Animal Value/Result

Acute oral LD
Acute dermal E\)50
Eye irritation
Skin irritation
28-day feeding:

no-effect level

Rat
Rabbit
Rabbit
Rabbit
Rat

> 5,000 mg/kg body weight
> 2,000 mg/kg body weight
Nonirritating
Mildly irritating
> 10,000 mg/kg diet

Mutagenicity

Ac 252,214 is nonmutagenic as determined by the Ames test (Ames
et al., 1975).

Rat metabolism

Parent compound was excreted rapidly from rats dosed with 14C-
labeled AC 252,214. No significant residueswere found in tissuesor blood.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Herbicides were applied with knap-sack or tractor mounted CO2
sprayers in small-plot replicated field trials on soybeansin the U.S. and
Brazil. Spray volume ranged from 150 to 300 l/ha. Trials were conducted
over a wide rangeof soil types and climatic conditions. All ratings are based
on percent control of individual weedspeciesascomparedto untreated con-
trol plots. Crop injury ratings and final yields were alsotaken.

Formulations of ACT 252,214 tested aqueoussolutions and dry flow-
ables,

Applications were made preplant incorporated (PPI), preemergence
(PRE) and early postemergence(EPOST). Incorporation wasmadewith seve-
ral different types of equipment to depths ranging from 3 to 10 cm. AC
252,214 was applied EPOST from the 1st to 3rd trifoliate stageof the soy-
beans and treatments included a nonionic surfactant at the rate of 0.25%
w]» a.i. in the spray solution.

RESULTS

Weedsusceptibility

PPI and PRE applications of AC 252,214 consistently provided good to
excellent (85-100%) control of a wide variety of broadleavedand grassweeds
in the United States (Table 2 to 4) and Brazil (Table 4). Although AC
252,214 will control a number of important grassspecies,broadleavedweed
speciesin generaltend to be more susceptible.

Table 2. Weed control and soybean yield from preplant incorporated AC
252,214,6 to 8WAT. Means from u.s. field trials in 1982.

% Control

Alachlor +
AC 252,214 Metribuzin

Species 0.56 0.28 0.14 UseRate

Amaranthus retroflexus 100 100 99 77
Abutilon theophrasti 92 88 77 82
Polygonum spp, 100 99 96 82
Xanthium pensylvanicum 96 86 78 50
Zea mays 100 99 91 7
Setaria faberi 95 93 81 84

Yield (kg/ha)

Glycine max 3226 3226 2890 2688
(Example from test at
Fowler, IN, U.S.A)
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Table 3. Weed control and soybean yield from preemergence AC 252,214,
6 to 10 WAT. Means from U.S. field trials, 1981and 1982.

% Control

Alachlor +

AC 252,214 Metribuzin

Species 0.56 0.28 0.14 Use Rate

Amaranthus retroflexus 97 95 100
Xanthium pensylvanicum 99 96 58
Sida spinosa 97 88 73
Ipomoea spp, 87 80 44
Echinochloa crus-galli 91 85 40 28
Bracharia platy ph ilia 90 84 35 35
Digitaria ishmaeum 93 85 77 95
Eleucine indica 98 92 77 97

Yield (kg/ha)
Glycine max 3494 3629 3629 3360
(Example from test at
Cheneyville, LA, U.S.A)

Table 4. Weedssusceptible to PPI and PRE applications of AC 252,214at
rates of 125 to 250 g a. i.tha. Data taken from U.S. and Brazilian
field trials, 1981and 1982.

Broadleaved Weeds
Abutilon theophrasti
Acanthospermum australe
Amaranthus spp. '
Bidens pilosa
Borreria alata
Chenopodium album
Euphorbia heterophylla

Helianth us annuus
Ipomoea spp,
Polygonum persicaria
Portulaca oleracea
Sida rhombifoia
Sida spinosa
Xanthium pensylvanicum

GrassWeeds
Brachiaria platyphylla
Digitaria ciliaris
Digitaria ischaemum
Echinochloa crus-galli
Eleusine indica

Eriochloa uillosa
Setaria spp,
Sorghum bicolor
Sorghum halepense
Zea mays

Other Weeds
Commelina spp. Cyperus esculentus

AC 252,214 has shown excellent seasonlong residual control of sus-
ceptible weeds.In a Brazilian delayedplanting trial, AC 252,214 provided

In Brazil, preemergencetreatments were slightly superior to preplant
incorporatedtreatmentsfor broadleavedweedcontrol.
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excellent weed control until the latest delayed planting time of 28 days
after treatment. Total rainfall during the delay period (28 days) was 294
mm.

Early postemergenceapplication of AC 252,214 also controlled a
wide variety of weeds(Tables 5 and 6), with broadleavedweedsbeingmore
susceptiblethan grassweeds.Both broadleavedand grassweedsaremost sus-
ceptible to AC 252,214 from emergencethrough the two-leaf stage. In
general,broadleaved weedstreated beyond the 3-leaf stageare stunted and
offer little competition to the crop. A notable exception in the United
States is Xanthium pensylvanicum Wallr. which can be controlled at heights
up to at least76 cm.

Table 5. Weed control and soybean yield from postemergenceAC 252,214
applied 1st to 3rd trifoliate, 4 to 8 WAT. Means from U.S. field
trials, 1981and 1982.

% Control

AC 252,214 Acifluorfen

Species 0.56 0.28 0.14 Use Rate

Amaranthus retroflexus 96 90 84 82
Xanthium pensylvanicum 100 98 95 65
Ipomoea spp. 90 89 94 67
Cassiaobtusifolia 97 84 72 50
Ambrosia artemisiifolia 97 94 96 50
Zeamays 99 96 96
Setaria faberi 92 81 61 53

Yield (kg/ha)

Glycine max 1882 1814 2016 1277
(Example from test at
Pine Bluff, AR, U.S.A.)

Crop Selectivity

Selectivity in soybeans. In general, soybeansshow good tolerance to
PPI, PRE and EPOSTtreatments of AC 252,214 at rates up to 500 g ai/ha.
Some temporary dwarfing has been observedat rates of 250 to 500 g ai;
however,there hasbeenno adverseeffect on yields (Tables2,3 and 5).

Selectivity in other crops. In early testing, severalcropsother than soy-
beanshave shown sometolerance to AC 252,214. Theseare: tobacco (Nico-
tina tabacum) (POST), snapbeans(Phaseolus vulgaris) (PRE), English peas
(Pisum sativum) (PRE), dormant alfalfa (Medicago sativa) (POST),and hard-
wood trees (POST).
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Table 6. Weedssusceptible to early postemergence applications of AC 252,
214 at rates of 125 to 250 g a.i.Iha. Data taken from u.s. and
Brazilian field trials, 1981and 1982.

BroaHleavedWeeds
Acanthospermum australe
Acanthospermum hispidum
Amaranthus spp.
Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Bidens pilosa
Casia obtusifolia
Chenopodium album
Euphorbia heterophylla
Helianthus annuus

Hibiscus trionum
Ipomoea spp.
Mollugo verticillata
Polygonum pensyluanicum
Polygonum persicaria
Sida rhombifolia
Sida spinosa
Suchley a suckleyana
Santhium pensylvanicum

GrassWeeds
Digitaria ciliaris
Echinochloa crus-galli
Ory za sativa

Setaria faberi
Sorghum halepense
Zea mays

Other Weeds
Commelina spp.
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ABSTRACT

Twenty-eight derivatives of ethyl-2-N-arylaminopropionate were
synthesizedand tested for plant growth regulating activities on somespecies.
The resultson structure-activity relationships arereported.

INTRODUCTION

Many compounds were synthesizedfrom ethyl 2-bromopropionate and
substituted anilines.

Generalformula wasasfollows:
CH3

-NH CH COOC2H5 x, Y: H, CH3, C2H5, i-pr,

t-Bu,-O CH3, -OC2H5,CI Bu

We discussherein their herbicidal and plant growth regulating activities
on severalkinds of plants and their structure-activity relationships.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We synthesized the following ethyl 2-N-arylaminopropionates from
substituted anilinesand ethyl 2-bromopropionate.

(1) Substituted anilines with halogengroupswere asfollows 2-chloro,
3-chloro, 4-chloro, 2,3-dichloro, 2,3-dichloro, 2,5-dichloro, 2,6-dichloro,
3,4-dichloro, 35,dichloro, and 3-chloro 4-fluoro aniline.
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(2) Substituted anilines with alkyl and alkoxy groupswereasfollows:
2-methyl, 3-methyl, 4-methyl, 2,3-dimethyl, 2,4-dimethyl, 2,5-dimethyl,
2,6-dimethyl, 3,4-dimethyl, 3,5-dimethyl, 2-methoxy, 3-methoxy,
4-methoxy, 2-ethoxy, 3-ethoxy and4-ethoxy aniline.

(3) Another group of anilines were 2, 6-di-isopropyl, 4-dimethyl
amino, 4-tert-butyl and non substituted aniline.

The structures of these ethyl 2-N-aryl amino propionates were con-
firmed by m.p., b.p., IR. and NMR.

We examined root elongation of rice and cucumber in vitro tests for
the plant growth regulating activities and also examined Lamina joint test
and Raphanustest for hormonal action at 0, 20 and 100 ppm concentration.

To prevent the' growth of new shoots on Citrus japonica, 2000 and
5000 ppm of the chemicalswere sprayed at the green fruit stage.Effects
on preventing shoots on citrus japonica was observed.Observationswere
taken after 4 months.

Table 1. Activity of the different ethyl-2-N-arylaminopropionates

Groups Chemicals Root elongation Lamina Raphanus

No X Y Rice Cucumber Joint Test Test

2 2-CI H h h h h
3 3-CI H h m h h

(a) 4 4-CI H h m h h
6 2-CI 4-CI m h h h

(b)

1 H H m
7 2-CI 5-Cl h

11 2-Me H m
12 3-Me H m

3-CI 4-F h
2.4-D h

m

h
m

h
h
h

m

m

m

m

m

(c)

h
h

m
m

h
h

Remarks

(a) Chemicalsshowedhigh auxin activity

(b) High auxin activity but the activity in RaphanusTest was not so
high.
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(c) Reference
h
m
I

high activity
medium activity
low activity

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Differences in activity were found among the substituted groups of
aniline. The groupscanbe divided asfollows:

(a) Inhibiting activity on the root elongation of rice seedlingand the
auxin activity in Lamina joint test was very high. 2-chloro,
3-chloro, 4'chloro, 2.4-dichloro, 3.4-dichloro, 3-chloro, 4-fluoro.

(b) Auxin activity was very high, but the activity in Raphanustest
waslow.
non-substituted,2-methyl, 3-methyl, 2.5-dichloro.

(c) A strong effect for preventingthe new shoostson Citrus japonica
wasobserved.
3-chloro-4-fluoro,3-methyl, 3-methoxy.

(d) No activity wasobservedin monosubstitutionswith methoxy and
ethoxy.

(e) Other substituted compoundsshowedlow activities in thesetests.
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ABSTRACT

Diuron and ametryne were applied at 2 and 4 kg/ha on papaya trees
fertilized with 20 and 40 g Njtreejapplication.

Mature-green and cannery-ripe fruits were harvested simultaneously
and analyzed for N03-N in the exocarp (skin), mesocarp (flesh), and endo-
carp (placental wall).

NO -N was significantly increasedby nitrogen fertilizer in the mature-
green fru~ exocarp and mesocarponly. The herbicides did not affect N03-N
content in thesetissues.

The mature-green fruit contained 15 to 23 times more N03·N than the
cannery-ripe fruit suggesting a "climacteric-type" N03-N reduction during
fruit ripening.

INTRODUCTION

Papayais one of the exotic tropical fruits which is cannedin the Philip-
pinesfor export. It forms part of a specialpackcalled "Tropical Fruit Salad"
exported to Europeand North America.

Unfortunately, it was observed both here and abroad that papaya
fruit accumulatesnitrate (Kruger and Menary, 1968a; 1968b; Menary and
Jones, 1971; 1974; Lucas et al., 1979). The tendency of papaya fruit to
accumulate nitrate at the canning stageof ripenessis affected by climatic
changesand fertilization practices.Cool weatherand high cloud coverwhich
usually prevail in elevatedor mountainousareasareclaimedto favor nitrate
accumulation in papaya.This is aggravatedby the application of high rates
of nitrogen to attain high yields.

High nitrate in the papaya fruit for canning is undesirablebecauseit
causesoxidation of the interiors of the tin containers,leadingto discolora-
tion and rapid deterioration of the product. Also, the presenceof large
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amounts of nitrate in processed(or raw) food is said to causemethemog-
lobinemia in infants.

To improve the competitive position of the industry the useof other
improved cultural managementpractices like chemical control of weeds
is imperative. Photosynthetic-inhibitor herbicides like diuron [(2-ethy-
lamino)-4-(isopropylamino-6-(methylthio)-S-trizine)1 have been found very
effective in controlling annual weedsin papayaplantings in Hawaii (Roma-
nowski, et al.. 1972). Theseherbicideswhich arepotent inhibitors of photo-
synthesis have been demonstrated to adverselyaffect nitrate reduction in
many annual plants (Klepper, 1974; Finke et al., 1977; Churchill and
Klepper, 1979). It is possiblethen that if theseherbicidesareusedto control
weedsin papaya fields, they may predisposepapayato accumulatenitrate
in their fruit, especially under a high nitrogen fertilization regime. The
quality of the cannedproduct may thus be adverselyaffected.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mature-greenand cannery-ripe fruit were harvestedfrom trees which
receivedthe following treatments:

Nitrogen levels(Main Plots):
a) 20 g N/tree/application
b) 40 g N/tree/application

Herbiciderates (sub-plots):
1) Control (hand-weededcheck)
2) Diuron, 2 kg/ha/application
3) Diuron, 4 kg/ha/application
4) Ametryne, 2 kg/ha/application
5)- Ametryne, 4 kg/ha/application

The plots werearrangedin a 2 x 5 split-plot, replicated 4 times.

The fruit was cut longitudinally into 8 sectionsand the exocarp (skin),
mesocarp (flesh), and endocarp (placental wall) separated for N03-N
analysis.The tissuesampleswere cut into 5 x 5 mm. sizesand homogenized
in distilled water. The homogenate was filtered and diluted to contain
1-4 ppm N03-H. N03-~ wasanalyzedusing the diphenylbenzidine method
of Iwamoto (1968).

RESULTS

NO 3-N Content of Mature-Green Fruit

Exocarp(Skin).. Ametryne and diuron slightly increasedthe level of
N03-N in the skin of mature-greenfruit of treesfertilized with 40 g Nrtree,
However, when the trees were fertilized with 20 g Nztree, ametryne and
diuron tended to decreasethe N03-N concentration in the fruit skin (Table
1). None of the differences between the herbicide treatment meanswere,
however,statistically significant. '
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The rate of nitrogen fertilizer application wasobservedto havea more
profound effect on N03-N accumulation in the fruit's skin than that of
herbicides. For instance, when no herbicide was applied, the trees which
received 20 g N/treecontained SOppm N03-N in the fruit exocarp, but
the trees receiving 40 g N/tree increasedthe averageN03-N in the fruit
exocarpfrom 69.Sto 115.2 ppm (Table 1).

Table 1. NO 3-N concentration (ppm, oven-dry weight basis) in the exocarp,
mesocarp, and endocarp of mature-green fruit of papaya as
affected by nitrogen, diuron, and ametryne.

Herbicide Exocarp Mesocarp Endocarp
Treatment
(kg ai/ha) N1 N2 Mean N1 N2 Mean N1 N2 Mean

Control 80.0 109.5 94.8 323.0 400.5 361.8 24.5 23.8 24.1
Diuron, 2 kg 66.2 129.2 97.8 335.5 416.5 375.9 27.5 27.2 27.4
Diuron, 4 kg 65.0 111.2 88.1 383.0 412.8 397.9 28.5 36.0 32.2
Ametryne, 2 kg 70.0 109.8 89.9 366.2 405.0 385.6 32.0 19.5 25.8
Ametryne, 4 kg 67.5 116.2 91.9 327.8 422.5 375.1 26.0 28.2 27.1

Mean: 69.8 115.2 347.1 411.4 27.7 26.9
Hsd:
a) Between N levels:

0.05 24.9 56.5 N.S.
0.01 N.S. N.S.

b) Between Herbicide Treatments:
0.05 N.S. N.S. N.S.

c) N level x herbicide treatments:
0.05 N.S. N.S. N.S.

N1 = 20 g N/TREE/APPLICATION: N2 = 40g N/TREE/APPLICATION.

Thesefindings on the effect of nitrogen fertilizers on nitrate accumu-
lation in papaya fruit exocarp were in conformity with the observattions
made in Australia on papaya by Kruger and Menary (196Sa; 1965b) and
again in later studiesby Menary and Jones(1971; 1974) and on vegetables
(Maynardand Barker,1972; Cantliffe, 1972; Maynard,et al., 1976).

Mesocarp(Flesh). The herbicides tended to trigger N03-N accumula-
tion in the flesh of mature-greenpapayafruit, regardlessof nitrogen fertiliza-
tion rate. In general,trees treated with diuron at 2 and 4 kg/ha tended to
accumulatemore N03-N in their fruit flesh by an averageof 14.1 and 36.1
ppm, respectively, compared to the untreated trees. Trees treated with
ametryne at 2 and 4 kg/ha had 23.S and 13.3 ppm more N03-N, res-
pectively, than the untreated trees. However, the differences between the
NOa-N levels in the herbicide treated and untreated plots were not statis-
tically significant (Table1).
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In general,the higher rate of nitrogen fertilization (40 gN/tree) caused
a significant build-up of N03-N in these fruit mesocarp from 347 to 411
ppm. This trend was more or lessthe sameas that found in the fruit exo-
carp, i.e. the build-up of N03-N in these fruit tissueswas mainly due to
nitrogen fertilizer applied, and only to a less magnitude to the herbicides
used.

Endocarp. None of the herbicides had any marked influence on the
N03-N accumulation in the placental wall (endocarp). Likewise, increasing
the nitrogen fertilizer did not causeany build-up of N03-N in this tissue
(Table 1).

NO3-N Content of Cannery-Ripe Fruit

Exocarp. The concentration of NO3-N in the fruit skin wassignificantly
increasedby the application of more nitrogen, especially when diuron or
ametryne were applied at 4 kg/ha. For instance, it was found that the
fruit exocarp contained only 18.5 to 23.2 ppm N03-N when herbicides
were not applied. When diuron and ametryne were used at 4 kg /ha
on trees fertilized with 40 g Nztree, the fruit skin contained 38.5 ppm and
47.2 ppm N03-N, respectively (Table 2). The data suggesta synergistic
effect between the herbicides and nitrogen fertilizer in triggering the build
up of N03-N in the fruit exocarp.

Table 2. The effect of nitrogen, diuron, and ametryne on the N03-N con-
tent of the exocarp, mesocarp, and endocarp of cannery-ripe pa-
paya fruit.

Herbicide Exocarp Mesocarp Endocarp
Rates
(kg ai/ha ) N1* N2 Mean N1 N2 Mean N1 N2 Mean

Control 18.5 23.2 20.9 5.0 24.0 14.5 18.8 15.2 17.0
Diuron, 2 kg 17.5 29.5 23.5 6.8 22.8 14.8 11.0 21.2 16.1
Diuron, 4 kg 19.8 38.5' 29.1 20.5 32.5 26.5 20.2 24.0 22.1
Ametryne, 2 kg 16.5 30.0 23.2 23.5 40.2 31.9 21.8 19.0 20.4
Ametryne, 4 kg 22.2 47.2 34.8 18.8 37.8 28.3 16.5 20.2 18.4

Mean: 18.9 33.7 14.9 31.4 17.7 19.9
Hsd:
a) Between N levels

0.05 19.5 11.99 N.S.
0.01 N.S. N.S.

b) Between herbicide treatments:
0.05 15.4 N.S. N.S.
0.01 21.0

c) N level x herbicide treatments:
0.05 N.S. N.S. N.S.

* N1 = 20 N/TREE APPLICATION; N2 = N/TREE/ APPLICATIO~.
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The NO3-N in the exocarp of ripe fruit was found to be about 30%
lessthan that of mature-greefruit.

Mesocarp. In general,the application of diuron and ametryne tended to
increase the N03-N in the ripe fruit mesocarp. Ametryne applied at 2 kg
/ha increased N03-N by 18.5 and 16.2 ppm in the trees which were ferti-
lized with 20 and 40 g N/tree, respectively (Table 2). At 4 kg/ha, ametryne
increasedNO~-N by an averageof 13.8 ppm.

Diuron at 2 kg/ha did not affect N03-N, but at 4 kg/ha it increased
the N03-N by 15.5 and 8.5 ppm when toe trees were fertilized with 20
and 40 g N/tree, respectively.

Increasing the nitrogen application from 20 to 40 g N/tree/applica-
tion significantly increasedthe N03-N in the mesocarp(Table 2).

The N03-N level in the ripe fruit mesocarp was found to be only 4.0
- 7.5% that of the mature-greenfruit, suggestingdecreaseduptake of N03-N
upon maturation of the flesh, or re-translocation of the N03-N.

Endocarp. The concentration of NO3-N in the placental wall was not
affected by diuron or ametryne. Likewise, doubling the rate of nitrogen fer-
tilization did not significantly influence the N03-N content of the endocarp
(Table 2).

The concentration of NO3-N in-the endocarp of ripe fruit was found
to be 50-75% of that in the same tissue of mature-green fruit (Tables 1
and 2).

DISCUSSION

The finding that the exocarp of mature-green fruit contained about
4 times more N03-N, while the mesocarp contained 13 to 23 times more
N03-N than that of the cannery-ripe fruit suggeststhat during ripening,
there was a rapid reduction of the N03-N in the endocarp and mesocarp.
Simultaneous with this rapid nitrate assimilation was probably a complete
cessationof N03-N flux to the ripening fruit, i.e., the ripe fruit hasstopped
being a 'sink' for N03-N.

The increase in N03-N in the mature green and ripe fruit's mesocarp
due to N fertilizer was understandable becausenitrate uptake in papaya as
well as in other plants has been known to be mainly dependent on the
available nitrate in the growth media (kruger and Menary, 1968a; 1968b;
Ashley, et al., 1975; Jackson et al., 1976). As a matter of fact the level of
N03-N in the plant could be easilyvaried, within limits, by manipulating
nitrogen fertilization (Viets and Hageman, 1971; Maynard and Barker,
1972; 1974).
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The general tendency of fruit from herbicide-treatedtrees to accumu-
late N03-N especially at mature-greenstage could have been due to the
repressiveeffect of the herbicides on the processof nitrate reduction. It
has been shown that to a certain extent the photosynthetic reduction of
nitrate is directly coupled to the light reactions of photosynthesis(Losada
and Guerrero, 1979). The herbicides used being potent photosynthetic
inhibitors, could have disrupted either the generation or transfer of the
reductiveenergyto transform nitrates into amino acidsor proteins.

The apparent build-up of N03-N due to diuron and ametryne in ripe
fruit could havebeendue alsoto direct interruption of the reduction process
and not due to suppressionof NR activity sinceit wasnoted that the herbi-
cideshad a stimulatory effect on NR activity, but still, the tissuestended to
accumulateN03-N.

The absenceof N03-N build-up in the endocarpof both mature-green
and cannery-ripe fruit regardlessof the nitrogen or herbicide rate applied,
suggeststwo possibilities,namely:

1) the N03-N measuredcould have been in the labile pool and in
the processof beingtransported to other tissues.

2) reduction of N03-N was faster than influx, hence there was no
N03-N build-up.

Menary and Jones (1971) reported that N03-N going to the fruit
passesthrough the endocarpprior to its translocation into the mesocarp or
exocarp. This may partly explain why N03-N does not build-up in the
endocarp but rather it was only in a transient or labile state in this tissue,
and only a small portion was in the storagepool. It waspossiblealso that
some of the N03-N was reducedrapidly in the endocarp,especiallyin the
mature-greenfruit, hencethe low concentration of nitrate.

In the ripe fruit, the low N03-N in the endocarp (placental well)
may simply suggestthat the uptake of N03-N wasalready minimal, and in
fact re-translocation to the developing seedsor other "sinks" could have
commencedat someperiod before the fruit turned yellow. Hence,there was
no build-up of N03-N in the endocarp, or for that matter even in the
mesocarpof ripe papayafruit when analysesweremade.

Nitrogen fertilizer triggers N03-N accumulation in the papaya fruit
more than photosynthetic-inhibitor herbicides,suchasdiuron and ametryne.

The degreeof ripeness of papaya fruit has a great influence on the
N03-N status of papaya fruit. The exocarp (skin) and endocarp contains
substantialN03-N in the cannery-ripefruit, hence,careshould be exercised
to excludethesetissuesfrom the cannedproduct.
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DISSIPATION OF THIOBENCARB, ISOPROTURON, AND
AMMONIUM SULPHAMATE IN SOIL, WATER AND
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ABSTRACT

The dissipation of thiobencarb, isoproturon and ammonium sulpha-
mate in soil andwater andtheir residuesin plant wasinvestigated.Ninety per-
cent of isoproturon and thiobencarb were dissipatedin the soil within 30 to
45 days. In water only three dayswererequired to reachthis level of dissipa-
tion. The dissipation of ammonium sulphamatewas much faster in soil than
in water. Detectableamountsof all three herbicideswere found in plant re-
sidues. The study suggeststhat thiobencarb, isoproturon and ammonium
sulphamateapplied to rice (Ory za sativa L.), wheat (Triticum nestiyum L.)
and selectedfruit crops poseno apparent residueproblem in soil, water and
edibleportions of the plant.

INTRODUCTION

Herbicidesare generallyshort-lived in the environment. Many of them
are rapidly degradedinto innocuous and harmlessproducts by microbial,
chemicaland photodegradation pathways.They arealsosubjectto leaching
in the soil by rain or irrigation water, resulting in their eventualaccumula-
tion in water systems.

The herbicide, absorbedby the plant when applied to the soil or plant
foliage, is also degradedwithin the plant systemto becomelessphytotoxic
or nontoxic. Someof them may accumulateas original parent moleculesin
the edible parts of the plant, thus posinga residueproblem to the consumer.

As herbicide usageincreases,the residueproblems in the environment
including soil, water, and plant becomeincreasinglyacute. Therefore, it be-
comesvery essentialto study them in an effort to makethe useof herbicides
safeto the environment.
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Isoproturon (N'-isopropylphenol-N,N-dimethyl urea) and thiobencarb
(S-4-chlorobenzuf,N,N-diethylcarbamateare two new herbicides being
developedcommercially in the Indian market. Isoproturon is usedto con-
trol many grassweedsincluding Phalaris minor Retz in wheat. Thiobencarb,
in varioustests, was found to be an effectivepreemergenceherbicidein rice
and is soonexpectedto be usedcommercially.Recognizingtheir presentand
future importance for weed control in wheat andrice in India, severalexpe-
riments were conductedto study their dissipationin soil andwater andresi-
duesin grain and straw. This paper alsoreports a similar work doneon am-
monium sulphamate,an inorganic herbicide,which when introduced can aid
not only in industrial weed control but for controlling weeds in orchard
cropslike mangoandcashewaswell. /'

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Dissipation studies in soil. Thiobencarb was applied to the soil (light
sandyloam,pH 7 to 7.54; organicmatter content 0.60 to 0.68%),at 1.5,2.5
and 3.0 kg ai/ha at 1 to 3 daysafter transplanting rice, isoproturon at 1.0,
1.5 and 2.0 kgJha(postemergence)to wheat foliage,andammonium sulpha-
mate to soil at 12.5, 25 and 50 kgjha (postemergence)to weedsin mango
(Mangifera indica L.), cashew (Anacardium occidentale L.O and coconut
(Cocosnucifera L.) plantations. For residuedetermination soil sampleswere
collected at different intervals,and from 8 locations in a plot up to a depth
of 15 em usinga soil auger.A pooled samplewastaken from eachreplica-
tion.

Dissipation studies in water. Studiesin water were conductedin 3 m x
2 m x 1 I\l water tanks.The tanks werefilled with soil for about 80 emwith
a 15 em standingwater. The herbicide wasapplied at different concentra-
tions into the water and sampleswere drawn at different intervals for resi-
duedetermination.

Residues in plant. Representativeplant samples(grain and straw)were
collected at harvest time. In the caseof ammonium sulphamate,mango
fruits were collected for determining residuesin the pulp, fruits and nuts
wereusedfor residueanalysisin cashew,and coconut water in coconut.

Extraction and estimation of residues. Thiobencarb: Thiobencarb was
determined according to the procedure describedby Eastin.(1977) with a
few modifications. Soil sample(500 g), water (500 ml), grain (1 kg) or straw
(1 kg) was extracted with a suitablevolume of N-hexane.The extract was
dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. The extract was passedthrough a
column of Hyflor-Supercel-Charcoaland the eluate concentratedto dryness
in vacuum.The residuewasdissolvedin acetoneand madeup to a suitable
volume. A standardsolution of thiobencarb waspreparedin acetonesothat
1 ml is equalto 1 mgof activeingredient.
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Estimation of thiobencarb was done by thin-layer chromatography.
Silica gel G-coated glassplates (20 by 20 em) were dried and activated at
nove for 40 minutes and stored. Standard solutions ranging from 1 to 10
ug were spotted using a micro pipette, along with 1 ul of the sample.After
the spots were dried the chromatogramwasdevelopedin a solventsystemof
ethyl-acetate methanol (4:1). Gibbs reagent (0.5% 2.6 dichloro-quinone-
chloromide in acetic acid) wasusedto detect thiobencarb which appearedas
yellow spots.The exact amount of thiobencarb present in the test solution
was calculated basedon color intensity. The chromatogram was also devel-
oped in silica gel GF plates and viewed under UV fluorescenceat 254 nm.
Thiobencarb was seenasa quenching spot on a fluorescentbackground.Re-
covery through this method rangedfrom 88 to 91%.

!soproturon: Soil sample (500 g), water (500 ml), grain 1 (kg) or straw (1
kg) was added with an appropriate volume of chloroform in a separatory
funnel and placed in a shakerovernight. The extracts were filtered through
Whatman No.1 filter paper and rinsed three times with 25 ml chloroform.
The yellow colored extract wasconcentratedto lessthan 2 ml with a drop of
propylene glycol under reducedpressure.

Cleanup wasdone by passingthe concentrated extract through a 1.25
em glass column containing 10 g charcoal-celite-magnesiumoxide (2:1:1)
which wasactivated at trove for 2 hr before use.The column waswashed
with ·25 ml hexane and the eluate was discarded. Elution was carried out
with chloroform. The clear eluate (150 ml) was concentrated to dryness
under madeup to 1 ml with chloroform, and kept at 0 C.

Estimation of isoproturon residueswas done by thin-layer chromato-
graphy. The thin-layer plates(20 by 20 em) were coatedto a 0.25 mm thick-
ness with silica gel suspension(30 g silicagel, 13% gypsum binder, 64 ml
distilled water). Five drops of methanol were added to the suspensionto
ensureuniform coating of the plates. The coated plates wereair-dried, then
oven-driedat 110 C for 30 minutes before use.

One microliter of extract was spotted along with standardisoproturon
solutions containing 1,2,3,4 and 5 ug herbicide (1,2,3,4, and 5 ug of 1 mg/ml
solution of analytical gradeisoproturon) on the plates. The chromatograms
developed in a solvent system of chloroform: ethyl acetate (9:1) to a
distanceof 18 em. The plates were air-dried for 5 minutes and sprayedwith
Dragendorff's reagent, (1% bismuth nitrate in 1 N HCI and 1% potassium
iodide in water). Isoproturon appearedas a dark orange spot on a light
yellow backgroundwithin 2 min.

Ammonium sulphamate: Residuesof ammonium sulphamatewere de-
termined according to the procedure described by Pease(1966). Air-dried
soil (1 kg) were extracted three times with deionizedwater and filtered into
5 ml of 12% sodium hydroxide and addedwith charcoal.The mixture was
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heatedfor 10 min, vacuum-filteredand concentratedto 90 ml at pH 11.5 to
12.0. The samplewascooledand stirred for 1 hr with 2 teaspoonfulsof acid-
washedalumina and 10 ml HCl. It was filtered through Whatman no. 40
filter paper,passedthrough an aluminacolumn andwashed,first with dilute
HCI, then with deionized water to remove any sulphate present in the
sample.The eluatewas stirred for 30 min with 0.1 g sodium nitrite to con-
vert sulphamateto sulphate.This waspassedthrough another alumina col-
umn and washedsuccessivelywith 1N and 0.1 N ammoniumhydroxide. The
eluatewasconcentratedto 1 ml.

The spots were quantitatively measuredby carefully circumscribing,
tracing on to a graph paper and then measuringthe area of each spot in
terms of the number of squares.A straight line was obtained when the
squareroot of each areawas plotted againstthe logarithm of the quantity
of isoproturon (Lakshminarayanand Menon, 1971). This is usedto deter-
mine the amount of isoproturon in unknown samples.The recoverywith this
methodrangedfrom 80 to 85%.

The concentratedextract was placedin a 100 ml round bottom flask
connectedwith a reflux condenser,which in turn was connectedto a 250
ml flask containing 130 ml zinc acetateand 5 ml 12%NaOH.Nitrogen was
introduced immediately after addition of 20 ml reducing acid mixture to
the flask. The mixture washeatedfor 10 min. Refluxing wascontinued for
another 5 min. After washingthe samplewith water, 25 ml of p-amino-
dimethylaniline sulphate solution and 5 ml of ferric chloride solution were
added. The resulting mixture wasdiluted to 250 ml and the absorbanceof
the blue solution recorded at 665 nm. Quantification of residuesis done
by comparingthe samplewith a standardcurve.Recoverywith this method
rangedfrom 85 to 90%.

-
This method wasalso usedfor determining residuesof ammonium sul-

phamatein water, mangoleaf and fruit, cashewfruit and nut, and coconut
water.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSIONS

Thiobencarb. The dissipation of the herbicide reached its maximum
by the 60th day at 1.5 kg/ha and 75th day at 2.5 and 3.0 kg/ha (Table 1).
The lossof the herbicide within the first 15 dayswasabout 63%.The RL50
valueof thiobencarbrangebetween13.08 and 14.33 days.

When thiobencarb was applied to water the dissipation was complete
within 3 days at all three rates (Table 2). Grain and straw samplesof rice
collected from thiobencarb-treatedexperiments showed no evidenceof re-
sidues(data not presented).The residueswere below the detectablelevelof
0.1 ppm.
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Table 1. Dissipation of thiobencarb in soil.

Thiobencarb
(kg/ha)

Days after
application

Dissipationa

(%)

3.0

o
15
30
45
60
75
o

15
30
45
60
75

o
15
30
45
60
75

63.0
78.0
89.3

100.0
100.0

1.5

2.5
62.0
79.7
89.2
96.3

100.0

62.5
77.2
90.4
94.4

100.0

aRL50 values: 13.08 to 14.33 days

Table 2. Dissipation of thiobencarb in water.

Thiobencarb
(kg/ha)

Days after
application

Dissipation
(%)

1.5 o
1
3
5
o
1
3
5
o
1
3
5

76.0
100.0
100.0

2.5
73.7

100.0
100.0

3.0
81.1

100.0
lOO.O

/soproturon. Whenapplied to the soil, isoproturon was found to dissi-
pate completely by the 60th day at 1.0 and 1.5 kg/ha and by the 75th day
at 2.0 kgfha (Table 3). The RL50 valuesrangedfrom 10.75 to 13.08 days.
When applied to water, no isoproturon was found beyond the 3rd day of
application (Table 4).
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Table 3. Dissipation of isoproturon in soil

Isoproturon
(kg/ha)

Days after
application

Dissipationa

(%)

1.0 o
15
30
45
60
75

o
15
30
45
60
75
o

15
30
45
60

79.9
85.3
92.4

100.0
100.0

1.5
80.0
90.6
95.1

100.0
100.0

2.0

75

79.6
88.3
94.5
96.5

100.0

aRL50 value: 10.75 to 13.08 days

Table 4. Dissipation of isoproturon in water

Isoproturon
(kg/ha)

Days after
application

Dissipation
(%)

1.0 o
1
3
5
o
1
3
5
o
1

3
5

67.3
90.4

100.0
1.5

63.6
87.9

100.0
2.0

65.4-
88.9

100.0

When wheat grain and straw samples from a field experiment on isopro-
turon were analyzed for herbicide residues, the extracts contained no detect-
able limit being 0.1 ppm.

Ammonium sulphamate. Dissipation of ammonium sulphamate in the
soil was complete on the 3rd day at 12.5 kg/ha and on the 5th day at 25 and
50 kgfha (Table 5). More than 90% of the herbicide was dissipated in water
within one week at all the rates tested (Table 5).
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Table 5. Dissipation of ammonium sulphamate in soil

Ammonium Sulpbamate
(kg/ha)

Days after
application

Dissipation
(%)

12.5 o
1
3
5
o
1
3
5
o
1
3
5

80,6
100,0
100,0

25,0
84,6
91.6

100,0
50,0

88,6
91.8

100,0

Table 6. Dissipation of ammonium sulphamate in water.

Ammonium sulpbamate
(kg/ha)

Days after
application

Dissipationa

(%)

12,5 o
1
3
5
7

10
o
1
3
5
7

10
15

o
1
3
5
7

10
15

41.5
68,9
79,3
93,3

100,0
38,725,0

60.7
81.5
91.8
98,8

100.0
50,0

39,4
68,5
82,3
90,2
95,8

100,0

aRL
50

value: 1.94 tp 2,25 days

No residues could be detected within the detectable level (0,1 ppm)
from mango leavesand fruits (pulp), coconut water and cashewfruits and
nuts,
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Thesestudiesshowthat 90%of isoproturon and thiobencarbweredissi-
pated in the soil within 30 to 45 daysafter application. Fasterdissipation
wasobservedin water. The herbicide disappearedwithin 10 daysof applica-
tion. It took 3 days for ammonium sulphamateto dissipate90% of the
applied quantity in the soil and 7 days to reach this level in water. The
edible portions of test plant did not contain residuesof theseherbicidesin
detectable quantities. The three herbicidesapplied to different crops and
in different situations did not appearto poseresidueproblems in the soil,
water, andedibleportions of the plant.
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EFFECT OF HERBICIDES ON SOIL MICROFLORA
IN RICE AND WHEAT FIELDS
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ABSTRACT

Investigationson the effect of herbicides on soil microflora showedthat in the
case of rice herbicides, granular forms of isopropyl and ethyl estersof 2,4-dichloro
phenoxy-aceticacid (2,4-0) at 1.0and 1.5 kg/haeach,butachlor (G) at 2.0 kg/ha,nitro-
fen (G) at 2.0 kg/ha, propanil 3.0 at kg/ha, and Na-2,4-0 at 0.8 kg/ha in transplanted
rice during kharif (warm wet) seasonof 1979, the granularherbicideseither stimulated
or producedno adverseeffect either on the total microOoral population or on the bac-
terial andfungalcomponentswhenobservedat 7, 32 and45 daysafter application.

In the wheat experiment conducted during the cool dry seasin(rabi) the herbi-
cidesOuchloralinat 0.75 kg, nitrofen at 1.5 kg, metabenzthiazuronat 1.5kg, metoxuron
at 1.5 kg, pendimethalinat 1.0 kg, isoproturon at 1.0 kg, oxyOuorfenat 0.25 kg andNa-
2, 4-0 at 0.75 kg/ha did not alter significantly the total rnicroflora population aswell as
the bacteria, fungi and actinomycetes.This results suggeststheseherbicides could be
usedsafelyto control weedsin wheatfields without any detrimental effect on the micro-
biological balancein the soil.

INTRODUCTION

Soil fertility depends in part on the balance of various types of
microorganisms active in the soil. Addition to the soil of any potentially
toxic chemical, such as herbicidesmay affect the biological equilibrium of
the soil and affects adverselythe future soil fertility and the generalgrowth
and development of crop plants. With the increasein the useof herbicidesin
field crops in recent years, there is likelihood of a serious and persistent
threat to the biological balancein the soil. For example,granularherbicides
like butachlor, nitrofen and 2,4-D estershave been recommendedfor pre-
emergenceweed control in transplanted rice (Mukhopadhyay and De, 1980;
De Datta, 1981). Somework hasbeendone on the effects of liquid and wet-
table formulations of 2,4-D and someother herbicideson microflora in some
crop fields by (Mukhopadhyay et ai, 1968, 1973, 1981; Mukhopadhyay,
1980), but little work and isopropyl estersof 2,4-D on rice soil microflora.
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Similarly, even though there hasbeen quite a large scaleuse of herbi-
cides to control weeds in wheat fields, not much work has been done in
India on the effect of the herbicideson soil microflora in wheat fields. With
this idea in view, investigationswereconductedin WestBengal,India to find
out the effects of some of theseherbicides in use for weed control in rice
and wheat fields on the population of nontargetted soil microflora.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The field and laboratory experiments were conducted in the Agricul-
tural Farm and Plant Pathology Laboratory of the Collegeof Agriculture,
Visva-Bharati University, Sriniketan, W. Bengal, India, during the 1979
kharif (warm humid season)on rice crop and in the 1980-81 rabi (cool dry)
seasonon wheat crop. Treatments in the field test were set in randomized
block designwith four replications (Tables1 and 2). Soil sampleswerecol-
lected from 10 em from 5 locations of eachplot at 7, 32 and 45 daysafter
application (DDA) of treatments.

Soil sample(25 gcorrected for moisture) wastaken for soil suspension.
Three dilutions of 10-3, 10-4, and 10-5 weremade,and 1 ml of eachsus-
pension was used to innoculate three media, namely: potato dextrose agar
(Harrigan and McCance,1966), peptone dextrose agar,and soil extract agar
(Crossan1967) for microbial counts in petridishesof 10 em diameter.Colo-
nies of bacteria and fungi were counted periodically but final counts were
taken after a maximum of 144 hours of incubation.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Effect of herbicides on rice soil microflora. Soonafter application, the
granular herbicides nitro fen and butachlor stimulated the total microbial
population while the other herbicides did not significantly alter the total
population (Table 1). The herbicides2,4-D EE at 1.0 kg/ha and butachlor at
2.0 kg/ha inhibited the bacterial population initially, while nitrofen stimu-
lated it. The other herbicideshad no effect on the bacterialpopulation. The
fungal population wasinhibited at higher dose(1.5 kg) of both the isopropyl
and ethyl estersof 2,4-D and the mixture of propanil + Na-Salt of 2,4-D.
Likewise, nitrofen and the lower dose of 2,4-D esters (1.0 kg) stimulated
fungal population but the other herbicidesdid not.

Irrespective of the effects after application, all the granular herbicides
at 32 days after application (DAA) stimulated the total microbial and
bacterial populations, except that of 2,4-D IPE at 1.0 kg/ha which produced
no effect. On the other hand, 24-D EE at 1.0 kg/ha stimulated only the
fungal population and the rest of the herbicideshad no effect at all. At 45
DAA, 2,4-D EE at 1.5 kg/ha stimulated the total and bacterial populations
but lower dosesof 2,4-D esters, nitrofen and 2,4-D EE 1.5 kg/ha caused
slight inhibition of the fungal population, while the other herbicideshad no
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Table 1. Effect of four herbicides on microbidZ population per gram of rice soil x 10-5 at various days after application of
treatments.

Total population Bacterial population Fungal population
Herbicide kg ig/ha

7 32 45 7 32 45 7 32 45

1. 2,4-D IPE(G) 1.0 201.00 95.25 101.75 165.75 81.00 96.00 35.25 14.25 5.75
2. 2,4-D IPE(G) 1.5 190.25 131.00 145.25 177.50 144.00 136.50 12.75 17.00 9.75

ai/ha
3. 2,4-D EE(G) 1.0 121.25 302.00 169.50 93.75 272.25 161.75 33.50 29.75 7.75

ai/ha
4. 2,4-D EE(G) 1.5 163.50 174.50 236.50 157.50 158.25 233.00 6.00 16.25 3.50 >

ai/ha C"ll.....
5. Butachlor (G) 2.0 258.50 246.00 210.00 24.50 234.50 196.00 17.00 11.50 14.00 >

Z
ai/ha '"d

6. Nitrofen (G) 2.0 272.25 131.00 101.75 238.75 120.25 95.00 33.50 11.00 6.75 >
ai/ha

(1.....
7. Propanil (EC) 3.0 10100 273.00 219.50 89.25 265.50 196.00 11.75 10.50 23.50

"%j

.....
(1

2,4-D Na ~
Salt (WP 0.8 t<l

8. Unweededcontrol 173.75 41.25 155.75 151.25 37.75 139.00 22.50 3.50 16.75 t<l
0
C"ll

SEm 26.74 18.49 22.71 26.84 17.29 23.14 3.25 5.08 3.05 (1

LSD (0.05) 77.60 53.85 65.91 77.89 50.16 67.15 9.44 14.73 8.87
t;.j
Z
(1
t<l
C"lls.....
t<l
0-3
><



Table 2. Effect of herbicides on microbial population of wheat soil population X 10-5/gm of dry soil.

z....
Actinomycetea Z

>-3
Total Microflora Bacterial population Fungal population population ::c:

Herbicide Time of o
0

kg/ha application 7 32 45 7 32 45 7 32 45 7 32 45 Z
"%j

trl
Fluchloralin 169.9 196.7 197.1 153.3 183.6 182.3 3.6 3.7 3.9 10.9 9.4 10.7 ::0

0.75 kg 1 DBS
trl
Z

Fluchloralin 188.1 187.1 200.9 176.7 172.8 185.7 2.8 4.0 0.5 8.5 10.4 11.0 o
0.75 kg 7 DAS

.trl

Nitrofen 1.5 kg 174.8 200.3 185.7 162.4 187.2 171.1 3.1 3.6 3.9 9.3 9.5 10.7
•.....
to

11 DAS
00
c.J

Methabenzthiazuron 203.1 184.4 175.6 191.8 170.1 161.5 2.8 3.7 3.8 8.4 9.6 10.2
1.5 kg 1 DAS

\1etoxuron 174.3 184.7 180.7 261.0 170.5 166.1 3.3 3.9 3.9 9.9 10.2 10.6
1.5 kg 35 DAS

Pendimethalin 196.5 171.5 169.2 184.7 159.3 155.0 2.9 3.4 3.7 8.8 8.7 10.3
1.0 kg

Pendimethalin 210.4 170.2 159.0 196.6 157.9 180.7 3.4 3.4 3,8 10.3 8.8 10.4
1.0 kg 35 DAS

Isoproturon 212.1 178.7 194.0 196.9 164.7 179.5 3.8 3.9 3.8 11.4 10.1 10.6
1.0 kg 35 DAS

Oxyfluorfen 189.5 215.1 194.0 175.5 199.8 180.6 3.5 4.2 3.6 10.5 11.1 9.7
0.25 kg 1 DAS

Oxyfluorfen 203.0 187.1 186.7 189.3 173.2 173.8 3.4 3.8 3.4 10.2 10.0 9.5
0.25 kg 35 DAS

2,4·D (Na·Salt) 208.0 194.9 195.6 195.2 180.9 181.9 3.2 3.9 3.6 9.6 10.1 10.0
0.75 kg 35 DAS

Hand weeding 160.2 217.4 203.2 148.2 203.8 188.2 3.0 3.7 4.0 9.0 9.8 10.9
35 DAS

Unweededcontrol 209.1 193.2 196.5 194.3 177.7 181.9 3.7 4.2 3.8 11.1 11.3 10.7

S.Em 19.69 19.83 12.93 19.45 19.48 12.59 0.32 0.28 0.26 1.10 9.96 0.73
C.D at 5% N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.
C.V. 20.58% 20.75% 13.59% 21.47% 21.96% 14.30% 19.31% 15.11% 13.90% 22.54% 19.45% 14.29%

o!:>
00
to
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effect comparedto the unweededcontrol. In short, most of the herbicides
either stimulated or decreasedthe microbial population but tended to
stabilize45 daysafter application.

Effect of herbicides on wheat soil microflora. Herbicidesappliedduring
the cool dry seasonon dry soil in wheat fields did not have'any significant
influence on the total microflora and population on the bacterial, fungal,
and actinomycetescompared with the unweededpopulation control plots
(Table 2). The recommendeddosesof herbicidescommonly usedin wheat
fields did not adverselyaffect the soil microflora.
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CHANGES WITH PLANT AGE IN FRACTIONATED PHYTOMASS,
PRODUCTIVITY AND CHLOROPHYLL DENSITY OF CROPS

AND WEEDS ON A RIPARIAN AGRO-ECOSYSTEM

R.S.AMBASHT, M.P. SINGH and EKLABYA SHARMA

Centreof AdvancedStudy in Botany
BanarasHindu University
Varanasi-221005,India

ABSTRACT

Riparian ecosystemsin North Indian Plains which are usually left as
waste or neglected land when managedfor winter cropping showed to be
highly productive.

The productivity and chlorophyll density estimatedfor total crops and
total weeds showedhigh valur, of community productivity and community
chlorophyll density (1.99 g m" ).

There were distinct variations in fractionated standing phytomass and
productivity in the three zonations of the riparian agro-ecosystem.

Total crops and weeds had significant positive correlation between
productivity and chlorophyll density.

INTRODUCTION

Maximization of production from agricultural landsis a must asa result
of rapid increasein human population. In quest of increasingproduction,
neglected areaswhich remain under natural calamities like food, silting,
erosion etc. are also extensively and intensively usedfor agricultural prac-
tices. One of suchneglectedland is a riparian ecosystem.Presentstudy has
been conducted on sucha piece of riparian agro-ecosystemof River Gomti
at Jaunpur in the GangeticPlainsof North India in the year 1981 and 1982.
There is a constant flux in the edaphic environment of a riparian ecosystem
due to variety of forces like flood, silting, runoff, erosion and other biotic
stresses.Crop production is greatly influenced by the nature of stressof
erosion, SUbmergenceperiod, deposition of fresh soils etc. on these banks
during rainy season.According to Etherington (1975) the soil of such sys-
tems are being maintained in a pedogeneticallyyoung condition by repeated
input of silt.

Various workers in India havegiven accountsof weed flora of certain
agro-ecosystem(Sharma 1961; Tripathi 1965; Pandey 1968; Soni and
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Ambasht 1977; Ambasht and Chakhaiyar 1979; Ambasht 1977, 1982) but
very little attention hasbeengivenon the riparian agro-ecosystemsin India.

Nowbould (1967) and Milner and Hughes(1968) indicated the import-
ance of chlorophyll concentration estimation as a quantitative measureof
the photosynthetic system in all International Biological Programmepro-
jects. The community chlorophyll concentration per unit areaaccording to
Odum (1971) is an exampleof "community homeostasis."Severalecological
processes,particularly phytomassand production are influenced by amount
of chlorophyll density per unit area(Brougham1960; Black 1963; Ovington
and Lawrence1967; Knight 1973; Misraand Mall 1975).

This paper describesan evaluation of the magnitude of the changesin
phytomass,productivity and chlorophyll concentrationsin termsof both dry
weight of plant material and of ground area of a riparian agro-ecosystem
with special reference to the crop-weed contribution in different agesof
winter seasoncrops.

THE EXPERIMENTAL SITE

The experimental site was selectedalong the River Gomti on a convex
side at Jaunpur, India (23024',26012' North latitude and 8207', 8305' East
longitude). The soil wasalkaline. Keepingin view the slopeaspect,the num-
ber of days of inundation, the moisture availability and soil texture the ripa-
rian slope was divided into three zonations; upper, middle and lower from
top upland, sloping bank and lower region nearwater margin. Theseriparian
slopesare left astallow land in summerand rainy seasonswhereasin someof
the,areasthe winter cropsarecultivated.

The climates is monsoonal with three distinct season:summer(March-
June), rainy (July-October) and winter (November-February).The total rain-
fall for 1981 was 1130 mm. The mean monthly maximum temperature
rangedfrom 26.60Cto 40.60Cin 1981.

Altogether forty-nine weed specieswere found to infest the areain the
cropping seasonfrom November1981 to March 1982.

METHODS

After the flood water recededin October 1981 intensiveploughing was
done. In the mid of Novemberwheat (variety RR 21) and mustard (variety
Varuna, Type 59) were sowntogether. A small quantity of urea (50 kg ha")
as a nitrogenous fertilizer was applied along with the sowing of seeds.The
crop and weedproductivity chlorophyll content were estimatedfrom 15, 30,
45, 60, 75, 90, 105 and 120 days old crops. Along with crops,on the basis
of Important Value Index (IVI) two dominant weeds (Cynodon dactylon
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corded (Linn.) Pers.and Cv perus rotundus (Linn.) were separatedand other
were included in rest of the weedsfor the aboveestimations.

PhytomassandProductivity

The harvestmethod (Odum, 1960) wasfollowed to determine the phy-
tomass and net dry matter production. Three replicates of monoliths (size,
25 em 25 em x 30 em) were taken in eachsampling.The fractionated phy-
tomass of crops and weeds in root, stem, leaves,fruits, grains and husks,
and standingdead parts were taken. Rhizomesof weedswere included into
underground part. Sampleswere dried at 800 for 24 hr in oven. The phy-
tomasswasdetermined in g m-2 and it wasdivided by the plant ageto obtain
net primary productivity (g m-2 day-1 ).

Chlorophyll Concentration

At every sarnplingthe fresh vegetationsamples(leaves,stemand repro-
ductive parts) were collected from around the harvestedplots. 0.25 g plant
samplewas placed in 15 ml of 80% acetone in a stoppered conical flask,
kept overnight in a refrigerator at 40C, and later homogenizedand centri-
fuged at 3000 X for 15 minutes. With 80%acetonethe final volume of 25 ml
wasmade and optical density of the aboveextractswere measuredin a spec-
tro-colorimeter at 645 and 663 nm wavelengthsfor chlorophyll determina-
tions. The amount of chlorophyll a, b and total were calculatedby using the
formulae developedby Maclachlanand Zalik (1963) asgivenbelow.

1 12.3 D663-O.86D645
Chlorophyll a (mg- dry weight) = d x 1000 x W x V

19.3 D645 - 3.6 D663
Chlorophyll b (mg g-l dry weight) = ---------- x V

d x 1000 x W

Where, V is ml volume of chlorophyll extract, d is em length of light path
and w is gramdry weight of plant samplestaken.

The total chlorophyll value was obtained by adding chlorophyll a and
b. The density of chlorophyll wasthen calculated per unit areaof ground.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Phytomassand Productivity

Crops (wheat and mustard) had maximum phytomass at 120 days
whereas of weeds at 105 days. Among the crops, wheat showed highest
phytomassvalue of 1015.05 g m-2 and mustard 801.68 g m-2. On the ripa-
rian slope,the lower zonehad the highestphytomassand lowest in the upper
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zone. The reason of variation in the phytomass is mainly due to the soil
texture and soil moisture. The upper zone was more sandywith little water
retention capacity. If we seethe maximum phytomass (Fig. 1) of crops in
three zonations, it decreasesfrom lower to upper (lower zone - 1816.73 g
m-2; middle zone -1319.78 g m-2; and upper zone-1086.77 g m-2). The
sametrend was obtained for the total weed phytomass at 105 pays (Fig. 1)
as there were: 95.93 g m-2 below ~ound and 165.89 g m-2 above ground
phytomassin lower zone; 87.81 g m" below ground and 148.90 g m-2 above
ground phytomass in middle zone; and 56.32 g m-2 below ground and
139.78 g m-2 above ground phytomass in upper zone.The fractionated phy-
tomass of crops varied differently with the crop age: leaf phytomass in-
creasedupto 75 days and decreasedfrom 90 daysonwards ascrop matured;
stem phytomassincreasedup to the final harvest;reproductive parts appeared
at 60 days and the phytomass increasedup to the final harvest; root phyto-
masswasmaximum at 105 daysand it decreasedin the last samplingat 120
days.

Productivity of crops was highest at 105 days (wheat, 23.5 g m-2

day-I and mustard 23.17 g m-2 day-I) in contrast to 90 days in weeds
(Cynodon dactylon 2.6 g m-2 day-I, rest weeds0.82 g m-2 day-I and Cype-
rus rotundus 0.75 g m-2 day-I). Highest value of total crop production
(46.67 g m-2 darl) was obtained at 105 days and total weed production
(4.17 g m-2 day- ) at 90 days (Fig. 3). The productivity at 105 days in three
zonations when compared showed maximum in lower, intermediate in
middle and minimum in the upper zone for the crops.

Chlorophyll

Concentration

The concentration of chlorophyll (a + b) per unit dry weight of compo-
nent plant material for crops and weedshad different trend with advanceof
plant age.The chlorophyll (a + b) concentration per unit dry weight of leaf
phytomass had a similar increasing trend up to 75 to 90 days in both the
crops (wheat and mustard) and dominant weeds (C. dactylon and C. rotun-
dus). The highest leaf chlorophyll (a + b), 8.53 mg g-I wasobtained in mus-
tard at 75 days (Table la). The chlorophyll concentration in the reproduc-
tive parts were highest in both crops and rest weedsat the initial stageand
decreasedsharply- thereafter. Govil (1981) reported maximum concentra-
tion of chlorophyll (a + b) 15.58 mg g-I wheat leaf at 27 plants m-2 density
at 81 daysof plant age.

The chlorophyll concentration of each component of crops and domi-
nant weedsreached maximum at the sametime (75 to 90 days), although it
fluctuated up to 90 days in the rest of the weedsas47 rest weed speciesre-
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had different periodicity, some extremely short lived and some remained
up to the end of crop maturity. Their appearancewas largely attributed
to dormancy, germination requirements and soil moisture which gave
the fluctuation in the chlorophyll concentration. Branchley and Warington
(1933) pointed out the most significant feature of recurrenceof weedflora
at intermittent intervals is through staggeredgermination brought about by
dormancy phenomenon.

Density

The graph of changesin amount of chlorophyll per unit areawith the
crop age for total crop chlorophyll and total weed chlorophyll is roughly
bell-shaped(Fig. 2) with a maximum value in 90 days, the period of maxi-
mum productivity.
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Fig.2 Changes in total chlorophyll (a+b) density per
unit ground area in a riparian oqrc-ecosvstern.

The chlorophyll density for total crops and total weeds vary signifi-
cantly showingthe contrast in the productivity of total crops and weedsas
chlorophyll concentration givesdirect relationship with the rate of produc-
tion. There was a significant positive correlation between the chlorophyll
content and productivity for individual crops, total crops and total crops
and weeds (Table 2). Though positive correlation was obtained for total
weedsbetweenchlorophyll content and productivity but wasnot significant.
At 90 days both the tot. 1 crops and total weedshad maximum chlorophyll
density of 1557.09 mg m-2 and 432.84 g m-2 respectively(Table 1b).



Table la. Changes in chlorophyll (a + b) concentration per unit dry weight of plant material components (mg g-l ) with Z

the advance of crop and weed age for the riparian agro-ecosystem. 'z>-3
:I:
o

Plant age 0
Z

Plant Component ~
l1j

15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 ~
l1j

Crops Leaf 5.53 5.40 6.13 6.28 6.51 7.62 7.17 3.81
Z
o

±0.19 ±0.19 ±0.20 ±0.0.12 ±0.52 ±0.55 ±0.25 ±0.37
l1j

Wheat Stem 0.08 0.14 0.23 0.26 0.35 1.02 0.58 0.14 I-'
<D

(RR21) ±0.02 0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.09 ±0.13 ±0.04 ex>~
Ear 1.53 1.76 0.99 0.76 0.21

±0.31 ±0.27 ±0.10 ±0.05 ±0.03

Leaf 4.75 5.80 6.49 6.79 8.53 8.03
±0.67

o~, ±0.49 ±0.59 ±0.18 ±0.54
Mustard Stem 0.22 0.52 0.51 0.62 1.18 0.97 1.88 0.45
(Varuna ±0.06 ±0.04 ±0.08 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.05 ±0.15 ±0.05
type 59) Reproductive 1.75 1.31 0.65 0.37

part ±0.07 ±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.04

Weeds Leaf 5.72 5.96 6.69 7.57 8.04 7.30 3.84 2.86
±0.20 ±0.05 ±0.41 ±0.24 ±0.24 ±0.1l ±0.56 ±0.19

Cynodon Stem 0.16 0.30 0.44 0.54 0.58 1.04 0.28 0.20'
dactylon bO.02 ±0.05 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.07 ±0.03 ±0.02

Cyperus Shoot 2.67 5.21 5.49 5.68 6.56 5.06 3.53 2.93
rotundus ±0.35 ±0.28 ±0.22 ±0.32 ±0.42 ±0.39 ±0.20 ±0.10

Other weeds Leaf 2.63 9.29 7.74 7.67 6.96 6.48 2.64 2.63
±0.38 ±0.28 ±0.36 ±0.09 ±0.21 ±0.41 ±0.37 ±0.16

Stem 0.93 1.60 1.17 0.97 0.62 0.53 0.54 0.48
±0.07 ±0.13 ±0.05 ±0.08 ±0.03 ±0.07 ±0.03 ±0.08

Reproductive 0.40 0.28 0.18
part ±0.05 ±0.05 ±0.03 ~

<D
-.J
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Changes in chlorophyll (a + b) density per unit area of ground (mg m-2) in different components as well as
ce

Table 1b.
total crop and weed with the advance of crop age for the riparian agro-ecosystem.

Plant age
Plant Component

15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120

Crops Leaf 36.72 85.21 181.82 335.42 399.06 439.67 258.26 74.37
Wheat Stem 0.05 0.39 2.43 7.48 35.82 209.01 211.42 53.89
(RR21) Ear 3.03 60.97 74.40 144.64 86.02

Leaf 33.58 R7.41 251.94 428.59 726.93 661.03
Mustard Stem 0.19 2.22 6.44 21.48 104.01 187.81 721.47 190.77
(Varuna, type reproductive 6.91 59.57 102.92 119.88
59) part

5;
Weeds Leaf 30.49 53.58 98.88 143.68 180.26 197.98 118.96 69.56 •....

);-

Cynodon dacty- Steam 1.34 6.04 15.49 26.82 38.48 85.68 23.36 13.40 Z
Ion "tl

);-

o
Rest weed Leaf 6.59 22.76 32.43 48.63 66.96 67.52 18.74 8.07

•....
~

Stem 0.67 2.74 4.03 4.81 7.39 8.96 8.23
•....

5.31 o
Reproductive 1.25 1.43 1.44

~part tzj
t::1

Total for wheat 36.77 85.6 184.25 345.93 495.85 648.68 614.32 214.28 rn
o•....
tzj

Total for mustard 33.77 89.63 258.38 450.07 837.85 908.41 824.39 310.65 Zo
tzj

Cyperus rotundus Shoot 1.63 7.61 16.09 27.09 60.02 73.02 52.53 35.57 rn
0o•....
tzj

~
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Table 2. Correlation coefficient and regression equation with productivity
(g m-2 day-l) as dependent variable and chlorophyll density
(g m-2) as independent variable.

Plants d.f. r regressionequation

Wheat 6 0.88* Y = -1.98 + 29.08 X
Mustard 6 0.74** Y = - 0.47 + 15.40 X
Total crops 6 0.79** Y = - 0.82 + 20.14 X
Weeds 6 0.68 Y = - 0.18 + 9.86 X
Total crops
and weeds 6 0.80** Y = - 0.15 + 17.12 X

Significant * P < 0.01 ; **p < 0.05
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Fig. 3· Productivity of crops and weeds at different aoes in three zones of a riparion aqroecosystem.

Maximum density of chlorophyll per unit area of ground (g m-2) of
variousvegetationtypes in India areasfollows: BerhampurAristida grassland
1.2 (Misra and Misra 1981); Ratlam Sehima grassland0.7 (Billore and Man
1976); Ujjain Dichanthium grassland1.4 (Misra and Mall 1975); Rajasthan
desert 0.8 to 1.5.(Kumar and Joshi 1972); and riparian agro-ecosystemat
Jaunpur 1.99 (present study). Thus the riparian slopeswhich are usually left
as waste land if used for winter crop cultivation can be highly productive.

If managedproperly the riparian ecosystemswhich are neglectedcan
be an important sourceof additional production of cropsto supplementthe
increasingdemand of population. As the riparian ecosystemsare fragile and
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receiveextremesof stressesin rainy seasonasfloods and most dry condition
in summer,they can be usedfor winter crop cultivation only. The erosion is
checked to greater extent by the weed speciesin the rainy season.Weeds
with their faster turnover rate increasethe nutrient leveland fertility of soil.
The rainy seasonsubmergenceand exposurein the later period also help in
rechargingfertility status on the riparian slopeswhich result in the bumper
cropsfrom sandy,low gradeneglectedareas.
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HOE 39866 (GLUFOSINATE-AMMONIUM) - A NEW AND
VERSATILE HERBICIDE: EXPERIENCE IN

JAPAN

H. KASSEBEER\ H. UNGLAUB1 and P. LANGELUDDEKE2

IHoechst Japan Ltd., Tokyo, Japan

2Hoechst AG, Frankfurt/M. 80, Federal Republic of Germany

ABSTRACT

Hoe 39866 (glufosinate-ammonium) is a new nonselective contact her-
bicide. Tested in Japan under a wide variety of situations, it showeda broad
spectrum of annual and perennial weed control at 0.5 to 1.0 kg a.i./ha. Possi-
ble fields of application include noncrop situations, forestry, or-
chids, citrus, vineyards, mulberries, vegetablesand others.

INTRODUCTION

In 1976the herbicidal activity of ammonium-(3-amino-3-carboxypropyl)
methyl-phosphinate wasdiscoveredin the laboratoriesof HoechstAG, West-
Germany (Schwedtleet al., 1981). During the following yearsthe substance
was tested intensively in many countries under the code name Hoe 39866
(Langeluddeke et al, 1981, 1982, 1983). The active ingredient with the
suggestedcommon name of glufosinate-ammoniumproved to be a contact
herbicide active againsta very wide spectrumof annualand perennialweeds.
Glufosinate-ammonium is formulated as an aqueoussolution with 200 g/1
a.i. The proposedtradenameis BASTA.

This paper presents the results of the experiments with glufosinate-
ammonium conducted in Japansince 1979. The product hasbeen tested ill
a wide variety of crop and noncrop 'situations on official and private testing
sites.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field trials with glufosinate-ammonium have been conducted under
different situations of noncrop land where perennials were predominant
and in mulberry, apple, orchardsor citrus plantations. Plot sizerangedfrom
5 to 15 m2, the number of replicates from 2 to 4. Applications were gene-
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rally madewhen the weed foliate waswell developed.A Van de Weij boom
sprayer with flat fan nozzles or a normal knapsacksprayerwas used.The
spraying volume was usually 1000 L/ha. Assessmentswere madeat regular
time intervals, using a 0 to 100 scalefor assessingthe direct effect on the
greenparts of the weeds(% weed control) up to 2 to 4 weeksafter applica-
tion. At later assessmenton the coverageof the regrowth was recorded in
absolutefigures.

RESULTS

Control of perennial weeds. The green parts of most perennial weeds
were killed relatively quickly with rates of 5 to 10 L/ha. Some hard to
control specieson waste lands, however, required higher ates. One of these
wasMiscanthus sacchariflorus Bentt ex Hook f., and hereit wasdemonstrat-
ed that both the rate and the application time are very important for the
control of this weed (Figure 1). Applications too early in spring may result
in fast regrowth. The upper part of Figure 1 shows the result of a trial in
which glufosinate-ammonium and glyphosate had been applied on young
M. sacchariflorus plants at the end of April. The upper plant parts having
reached a height of about 30 em were killed within about 10 days, but
regrowth started 29 daysafter the application, evenwith 20 L/ha Hoe 39866
(glufosinate ammonium) had been applied. In the lower part of Figure 1
the result of another trial conducted in the samefield is demonstrated.The
herbicides were applied mid-May on M. sacchariflorus plants which were
40 to 50 em tall. Although the time interval between both applications
was not more than two weeksthe effect of all herbicideswasmuch better in
the secondapplication. Ratesof 10 and 15 L/ha Hoe 39866 suppressedthe
growth nearly completely for over 70 days. Thereafter the regrowth was
week. A second application at the end of August killed the plants com-
pletely.

Generally, later applications proved to be more efficient against
perennial grasses.However. the reaction of perennialdicotyledonous weeds
variedfrom speciesto species.

In Table 1 rates of Hoe 39866 which were necessaryto control or
suppresssomeimportant perennial weedsare listed. Thosedata were taken
from our trial work done in Japan.

Control of annual weeds. In Table 2 typical results of glufosinate-
ammonium in comparison with paraquat and glyphosate against some
important annual weeds are listed. Thesedata were obtained from 1982
trials in mulberries or in fields which were prepared for planting of vege-
tables. Generally, glufosinate-ammoniumgavea better weed control than.
paraquatparticularly againstolder and taller weeds.For the control of older
annualweedsup to the flowering states,1.0 kg a.i./ha wasrequired.
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Table 1a. Perennial weeds controlled by glufosinate ammonium at 1kg/ha.

Agropyron tsukushiensevar. transiens Ohwi
Allium grayi Regel
Artemisia princeps Pampan.
Aster ageratoidesTurcz.
Aster yomena Honda
Bromus catharticus Vahl
CalystegiahederaceaWall.
Cerastium caespitosum Gilib.
Equisetum aroenseL.
Eragrostis multicaulis Steud.
Erigeron philadelphicus L.
Glechoma hederaceaL.

Hydrocotyle maritimia Honda
Ixeris japonica Nakai
Lolium perenne L.
Mazus miquel iiMakino
Oxalis corniculata L.
Plantagoasiatica L.
Poapratensis L.
Rorippa atrovirens Ohwi et Hara
Rubia akane Nakai
Taraxacum officinale Weber
Trifolium pratense L.
Trifolium repensL.

Table 1b. Perennial weeds controlled by glufosinate ammonium at 2 kg/ha.

Cyperus rotundus L.
Dioscorea sp.
Humulus japonicus Sieb. et Zucco
Imperata cylindrica P. Beauv.
Miscanthus sacchariflorus Benth. et Hook. f.
Petasitesjaponicus Maxim.
Phalarisarundinacea L.

Phragmitescommunis Trin.
Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. et Zucco
Pueraria lobata Ohwi
Taraxacumplaty carpus Dahlst.
Rumex acetosaL.
Rumex japonicus Houtt.

Hoe 39866 showed no advantageover paraquat against some species
such asStellaria media or Veronica persica. Against a few species,e.g.Com-
melina communis or Cyperus microiria, glufosinate-ammoniumis definitely
weakerthan paraquat.

The initial effect of glufosinate-ammoniumwas faster than that of gly-
phosate.The ratesof both products required to control annual weedswere
often very similar. Most annual specieswere controlled at 0.6-0.8 kg a.i.zha
(Table 3). In somecasesit was necessaryto differentiate between younger
and older plants, the latter requiring rates up to 1.0 kg a.i.jha, or, asin the
caseof Portulaca oleracea, evenhigher rates.

A general impression on annual weed control compared with that of
paraquat is given in Table 4. Equal rates of both products were compared
against all species occurring in the field. Most of these trials, as those
demonstrated in Table 2, were conducted in mulberries or on field newly
preparedfor planting of vegetables,or in paddy field prior to cultivation in
spring. The averageweed control of Hoe 39866 at 2.5 to 4.0 l/ha wassigni-
ficantly better than that of paraquatat similar doserates.
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Figure 1: II ~ P II Glyphosate 10,0 l/ha

Miscanthus sacchariflorus control by split applications of Hoe 39866 in
% co V2-r!1ge •
part A: first application April 27, second application August 9,
part B: first application May 12, second application August 31.

DISCUSSION

Hoe 39866 was proven to effectively control annual and perennial
weeds. The data from Japan over severalyears show that rates required
for the control of annualweedsrangedfrom 3 to 5 L/ha = 0.6 to 1.0 kg a.i.
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Table 2. Comparison of annual and biennial weed control by glufosinate-
ammonium, paraquat and gluphosate.

Weed species DAA2 2 Ammonium Paraquat Glyphosate GlufosinateCoverage
l/ha l/ha l/ha -ammonium

(Stage of application)

3) 2.0 3.5 5.0 2.0 3.5 5.0 2.5 5.0

Erigeron canadensis 14 10 94 9.0 94 70 83 90 83 93
(10 - 15 em high) 30 15 70 67 93 83 70 67 86 88

Youngia japonica 14 5 80 8 80 90 40 10 70 86 88
(benginning flowering) 30 10 93 97 100 33 17 60 90 100

Polygonum nodosum 9 30 92 86 92 84 99 88
(5 em high) 28 35 99 100 100 80 95 92
I
Polygonum thunbergigii 9 5 60 17 73 27 72 72
(7 - 10 em high) 28 5 100 93 100 27 53 64

Commelina communis 9 5 17 17 42 100 100 100
(5 - 10 em high) 28 5 25 33 58 100 100 100

Stellaria media 9 20 89 82 84 100 100 100
(5 - 10 em high) 28 25 100 100 100 100 100 100

Vicia angustifolia 9 25 95 95 86 93 57 62
(flowering) 28 40 100 100 87 96 87 100

Veronica persica 9 5 59 99 100 100 33 16
(Flowering) 28 5 88 99 100 100 100 100

Eclipta prostrata 6 5 78 80 88 98 88 85 25
(40 em, flowering) 28 5 100 100 100 75 100 100 100

CyperusMicroiria 6 5 30 60 50 60 75 90 15
(30 em, flowering) 28 5 40 83 100 60 100 100 65

Chenopodium album 6 15 95 95 97 75 78 90 70
(20 mm high) 28 15 95 98 100 60 65 70 98

Setaria viridis 9 65 70 73 78 70 80 95 70
(20 - 30 em high) 28 90 97 98 100 65 73 88 100

Galium spurium 18 25 75 89 100 60 35 50 80 100
31 30 87 100 100 33 25 50 100 100

Digitaria adscendens 13 10 95 95 99 79 95 95 93
(beginning tillering) 25 25 77 100 100 65 89 88 99

Digitaria adscendens 6 70 88 85 70 70 78 78 ~3
(40 - cO em, flowering) 28 65 63 73 90 40 60 60 99

1 DAA = days after aplieation
2 coverage in % in untreated plots
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Table3. Annual and biennial weedcontrol spectrum of glufosinate-ammo-
nium.

a) 3-4-1 (= 0, 6-0, 8 kg a.i./ha) were required for the control of

Amaranthus lividus Loisel.
Astragalussinicus L.
Capsellabursa-pastorisMedicus (y)

Alopecurus aequalis Sobol. var. amurensisPolygonum nodosum Pers.
Ohwi (y) Polygonum thunbergii Sieb. et Zucco

Portulaca oleraceaL. (y)
Rorippa palustris Bess.
Setaria viridis P. Beauv.

Chenopodium album L.
Chenopodium serotinum Torn.
Digitaria adscendensHenr. (y)
Eclipta prostrata L.
Erigeron Annuus L.
Erigeron canadensisL.
Eatoua villosa Nakai
Galium spurium L.
Lamium amplexicaule L. (y)
Polygonum lapathifolium L.

Solanum nigrum L.
Sonchusasper Hill.
SonchusoleraceusL.
Stellaria alsine Grimm var. undulata Ohwi

Stellaria aquatica Scop.
Stellaria media Villars
Youngia japonica D. C.
Veronica arvensisL.
Veronica persica Poir.

Vicia angustifolia L.

b) 5 l/ha (= 1, 0 kg a.i./ha) were required for the control of

Alopecurus aequalis (0) Cyperus iria L.
Amphicarpaea edgeworthii Benth. var. ja- Cyperus microiria Steud.

ponica Oliver Digitaria adscendens(0)
Capsellabursa-pastoris(0) Lamium amplexicaule (o)

c) not sufficiently controlled with 5 l/ha were

Commelina communis L.
Portulaca oleracea

Commelina communis L.
Portulaca oleracea (0)

Y = younger plants
o = older plants

Table4. Annual weedcontrol- averageof all trials from 1979 to 1982.

Dosagerate Hoe 39866
% weedcontrol

Paraquat

1.875 - 2.0 L/ha (59)
2.5 - 3.5 L/ha (62)
3.75 - 4.0 L/ha (78)
5.0 L/ha (56)

80.6
90.2
98.2
91.4

81.7
863
94.3
90.9

86.3 (62)

in brackets ( ): number of individual figures.
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/ha) depending on speciesand growth stageat application time. Perennial
weedswere controlled by rates of 5 to 10 L/ha, and varied according to
species. The·time of application may be important for the duration of
regrowth as has been shown by the experiment on M. sacchariilorus. Glu-
fosinate-ammonium is only a partly systemic material and the roots or
rhizomes were affected but not destroyed;so it is apparently better to apply
the product when the nutrient reservesare fully mobilized and the plant
developmentis more advanced.

The spectrum of annual and perennial weed control by glufosinate-
ammonium opensa number of possibilities for practical use.At present we
seethe following:

Field« of use For the control of

Nonagricultural land, suchasrail-
ways, industrial sites,farm sites,
roadsand highways,etc.
forestry
mulberry
orchardsand citrus
vineyards
vegetablesbefore land preparation
prior to planting
vegetablesdirected spraywith spray
shield
ornamental shrubs
paddy dikes
paddy fields prior to cultivation
in spring

perennialweeds

perennialweeds
mostly annualweeds
annualand perennialweeds
annual and perennialweeds

annualweeds
annual weeds

annual weeds
perennialweeds
annualweeds

In these fields paraquatand glyphosatearewidely used.The advantages
over paraquat are better effects on a number of annual weedsand longer
lasting effect on the regrowth of perennials. The control of mixed weed
populations of annual and perennial weeds in perennial crops suchas
orchards, citrus, grapesor mulberries will probably be the most interesting
field of application. Kubota (1980) pointed out that weedsare required to
prevent soil erosion especially in orchards on slopes.Similar demandswere
mentioned by Hirose (1980) for citrus plantations. Under theseconditions
the use of Hoe 39866 may be of great advantageover glyphosate asweed
growth is sufficiently suppressedfor a period of severalweeks or months
without destroying their root system. Another advantagemay be to prevent
new suckersto develop in stone fruits like peaches,plums etc. Trials con-
ducted in Germany demonstrated that an application of Hoe 39866 com-
trolled thesesuckerswithout damagingthe trees.
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ECOLOGY OF LAMBSQUARTER (CHENOPODIUM ALBUM L.)
IN CROP FIELDS OF VARANASI, INDIA

IL R. SANT, LALIT KUMAR and R. L. SINGH

Department of Botany
Baldeo DegreeCollege

Baragaon,Varanasi, U. P., India

ABSTRACT

Lambsquarter (Chenopodium album L.), a common winter season
weed of crop fields, was investigated from the ecological point of view. The
plant was widely adapted to micro-climatic and edaphic factors and was
capable of maintaining its population due to very high reproductive capacity.
The dry matter production followed a sigmoid curve. High protein, phos-
phorus, and energy contents of the plant suggest its utility as a valuable
greenvegetable.

INTRODUCTION

Lambsquarter (Chenopodium album L.), locally called "Bathua", is
a common winter seasonweed of both crop fields and wastelandsof
Northern India. The plant is used as a green vegetableand has also been
valuedasa medicinal plant in Ayurved. Theweed'scompetitive ability with
wheat, pea, mustard and barley however makes its control very necessary
to improve crop production. On the other hand, to control the weed more
effectively the ecology should be known. The following study was con-
ducted to understandthe reproductivebehaviour,dry matter production and
nutritive suitability of lamsbquarterC. album in competition with wheat,
peaandgram.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was confined to crop fields within the campusof Banaras
Hindu University which is about 5 km south of VaranasiCity (250 18' N:
83° l' E). The climate is typically monsooniccharacterizedby three distinct
seasons;rainy, winter and summer.The maximum rainfall, temperatureand
relative humidity were 415.7 mm (July) 40°C (April) and 90% (July)
respectivelyduring the study year (1981/82).

The soil is an old alluvial deposit categorizedas Banarastype 111 soil
by Agrawaland Mehrotra (1952).
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The phenologicalobservationswererecordedfrom the three crop fields.
The reproductive behaviour was determined and expressedin terms of seed
output and reproductive capacity using the formula given by Salisbury
(1942).

Evaluation of plant biomasswas made at 15 days intervals using the
harvestmethod. Five plants of similar ageweresampledat random and were
washed with a jet of water to removethe soil.Plantswereseparatedinto their
component parts, ovendried at 65 C for 48 hr and weighed.The produc-
tivity was calculated from the differencesbetweentwo successivesamplesof
biomassvalues.

Crude protein was calculated from the total nitrogen estimated by
micro-Kjeldahl method. Phosphorus content was estimated by the chloro
stannous reduced molybdophosphoric blue color method in sulphuric acid
system (Jackson,1958). The energyvalue (Cal/g dry weight) wasdetermined
usingan oxygen bomb calorimeter (Leith, 1968).

RESULTS

Phenology. Freshly collected seedsdid not germinateunder laboratory
conditions. Seedsstored for a period of 20 to 24 months germinatedwell.
Mechanicalscarification and chemical treatment for 10 minutes with dilute
H2S04 promoted germination of C. album seeds.However, in spite of
regular weeding, the plants emerged in the crop fields every year in the
months of October and November. After a month of vegetative phase,
flowering started and continued up to February. The vegetativeand repro-
ductive growth continued simultaneously. Flowering was closely followed
by fruit setting. By the end of March the ripened fruits dehiscedand seeds
shednearby the parent plant. The plants were seldomseenin the cultivated
fields beyond secondweek of April.

Reproductive behaviour. Maximum seedoutput (129000 seeds/plant)
and percentagegermination (96%) of C. album were recordedin wheat, pea
and gram (Table 1). Maximum reproductive capacity (123840) wasachieved
with the plants growing in associationwith the wheat crop.

Biomass and net primary productivity. Maximum dry matter pro-
duction of the above ground parts of C. album in wheat field was highest
at the age of 105 days compared with those in pea and grain fields. An
increasingtrend in the abovegroundbiomasswasrecordedin all the cultivated
fields till the plant attained the ageof 105 days. Between 105 to 120 days
of age,there wasa decline in the abovegroundbiomass(Table 2).

Wheat gave maximum productivity of C. album of .0620 g/plant/
day while gram and peanut gave.0656 g and .0624 g/plant/day respectively
(Table3.).
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Reproductive behaviour of Chenopodium album in different crop fields.
to:)

Table 1.

Crop Average Average Average % Germination Reproductive

Field of fruits/ number 0 seedout 2 yearsold capacity

plant seeds/fruit put/plant seeds,

Wheat 1290 100 129000 96 123840

Pea 930 100 93000 90 83700

Gram 760 100 76000 94 71440

Table 2. Biomass structure (g/plant) of Chenopodium album at different agesin wheat, pea and gream fields. >r:n->
Z

Wheat field Gram field Peafield
"d
>o-Above Under Above Under Above Under '"<l-Age ground ground Total ground ground Total ground ground .Total o
:il

.05
tr:l

15 .01 .06 .02 .01 .02 .04 0.01 .04 tr:l

30 .11 .02 .13 .04 .02 .05 .08 00.1 .08
t:l

45 .47 .06 .53 .15 .04
r:n

.19 .18 .03 .21 o
60 .99 .13 1.12 .35 .1 .83 .93 -.45 .10 tr:l

75 1.67 .22 1.87 1.29 .14 1.43 1.65 .15 1.80 Z
o

90 2.56 .28 2.84 2.08 .17 2.26 2.36 .21 2.58 tr:l

105 3.22 .29 3.51 2.45 .19 2.64 2.71 .26 2.97 r:n
0

120 3.17 .32 3.49 2.35 .20 2.56 2.61 .27 2.88 o-tr:l~
><
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Table 3; Net primary productivity (g/plant/day) of Chenopodium album at different ages(days) in wheat, gram and peafileds.

Wheat field Gram field PealField

Age Shoot Root Total Shoot Root Total Shoot Root Total

15 .003 .000 .004 .001 .000 .001 .002 .000 .002

30 .004 .000 .004 .001 .000 .001 .002 .000 .003

45 .023 .003 .027 .007 .001 .009 .006 .001 .008

60 .035 .004 .043 .013 .003 .030 .043 .004 .047

75 .045 .006 .051 .062 .003 .065 .054 .003 .057

90 .059 .003 .062 .053 .002 .055 .047 .004 .051

105 .04 .001 .001 .024 .001 .025 .023 .002 .062

120 (-).0033 (+) .001 (-) .001 (-) .006 .000 (-) .005 (._) .005 .000 (-) .004

Protein., Phosphorus and Energy contents. Protein, phosphorus and
energycontents increasedwith agein wheat, pea,and gramfields (Table 4).
Maximum amount of protein wasfound in leavesof 75 day old plants. On
the other hand, maximum protein content in root and stem wasfound in
90 and 105 day old plants respectively. Maximum phosphoruswasfound
in root, stemand leaf at 90 days.Maximum energywasfound at 90 days.

DIE:CUSSION

The phenological characters indicated that C. album is a short-day
winter seasonannual and widely distributed in different cropping systems.
Its reproductive behaviour and productive potentialities were variable. The
plant perpetuated in crop fields due to high reproductive potential and the
ability of its seedsto remain viable for a very long period up to 40 years
(Toole and Brown 1946). On a worldwide basis,C. album was rated asone
of the first five most widely distributed weeds(Coquillat 1951). In India,
its distribution extends up to 3500 m altitude (Duthie 1903-20). The low
reproductive capacity in gram field as compared to wheat and pea fields
may be due to competition. Gram plants formed a canopywhich prevented
the growth of C. album.

Total biomass of aging C. album followed a: sigmoidal curve. The
variations in the biomassfrom wheat, pea, and gram fields were attributed
to marked microclimatic and edaphic conditions. The fall in biomassafter
a certain agewas due to degenerationof tissuesand lossof litter in old age.
High protein, phosphorusand energycontents in abovegroundpartssuggest
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Table 4. Protein, Phosphorus and Energy contents of component, parts of c. album at different age stands in wheat, pea, .,.

and gram fields.

Stand Root Steam Leaf

Age Field Protein Phosphorus Energy Protein Phosphorus Energy Protein Phosphorus Energy
% % Calg. drywt % % Calgdry % % Calgdry

wt. wt.

15 W 1.2 .1 3460 3.6 .16 3415 . 6.4 .37 3818
P .9 .07 3120 2.7 .12 3320 4.9 .35 3785
G .8 .04 3030 2.1 .10 3240 4.4 .31 3632

30 W 1.3 .13 3360 5.6 .26 3510 8.5 .39 3940
P 1.1 .09 3420 4.7 .24 3505 7.4 .35 3760
G 1.0 .04 3110 4.6 .22 3460 7.1 .32 3680

45 W 1.3 .16 3560 8.7 .29 3640 14.6 .39 3890
P 1.2 .14 3520 8.0 .24 3630 14.2 .35 3840 >rn
G 1.1 .12 3480 8.0 .22 3600 13.8 .32 3780 ->

60 W 2.2 .19 3690 8.9 .31 3820 22.6 .43 3920 Z
P 2.1 .16 3640 8.2 .26 3750 20.4 .36 3860 '">
G 2.0 .14 3560 8.1 .23 3610 20.1 .34 3810 (J-75 W 3.1 .21 3710 12.6 .38 3860 28.0 .81 4240 '"lj-P 2.9 .18 3640 11.9 .32 3810 27.6 .69 4180 (J

G 2.8 .15 3610 11.8 .30 3790 26.1 .66 4120 ::E

90 W 3.7 .24 3610 14.3 .41 3910 17.0 .92 4130
t':1
t':1

P 3.6 .19 3560 12.6 .48 3877 16.8 .86 4090 tl

G 3.4 .16 3540 12.1 .36 3867 16.6 .78 4068
rn
(J

105 W 2.4 .18 3508 15.3 .39 3844 16.1 .88 3860 -t':1
P 2.0 .14 3470 15.1 .36 3818 15.9 .82 3810 Z

(J
G 1.9 .11 3458 14.6 .34 3796 15.7 .69 3780 t':1

120 W 1.6 .16 3365 14.4 .36 3677 15.4 .48 3610 tr:
0

P 1.6 .13 3315 13.8 .34 3649 15.0 .43 3605 (J-G 1.5 .10 3295 13.8 .31 3634 14.8 .41 3570 t':1
t--,3
><
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its nutritional value asa greenvegetable.An upward and decreasingtrend
in the protein, phosphorusand energycontents with agein the component
parts followed the usual pattern of storage and loss of materials in green
plants.
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ABSTRACT

Field experiments involving herbicidal weed control treatments in
different systems of rice (Oryza sativa L.) culture were conducted at the
LAR.L Farm, New Delhi in kharif (wet) seasonof 1978 and 1979. Weed
dynamics in transplanted puddled and non-puddled soil were significantly
less than in direct-seeded non-puddled soil. Highest grain yield of 60.89
q/ha was obtained in transplanted rice on puddled soil, followed by rice
transplanted on non-puddled soil (53.17 q/ha) by the use of paraquat at
1.00 kg ha a week before transplanting and direct-seededrice on non-puddled
soil (33.66 q/ha~ Among the weed control treatments, hand weeding was
the most efficient, follov-ed by thiobencarb fb propanil, butachlor .fb pro-
panil and thiobencarb fb bentazon in reducing weed dry matter accumulation
and for higher rice grain yield. Yield of wheat suffered a significant reduction
in plots where rice was grown under puddled condition. The herbicides
applied to rice left no phytotoxic residuesin the soil that adverselyaffected
the succeedingwheat crop sown after rice.

INTRODUCTION

The area devoted to rice production in India in 1980-81 was 39.'77
million hectareswith a total production of 53.23 million tons, 1338 kg/ha
as comparedto 6 t/ha in Korea. One of the major reasonsof low rice pro-
ductivity in India is severeweed competition. The magnitude of losses
causedby weed infestation variesfrom 10 to 70(;10 in rice grainyield (Heday-
tullah and Sen,1942; Tiwary, 1953; Mani et al., 1968). The severityof loss
was more in direct-seededunder upland condition which amounted to 50
to 60% whereasin the caseof transplanted rice on puddled soil was only
15 to 20% (Pillai, 1977). Hand weedingis a conventional method of weed
control in rice but it is time consumingand tedious. De Datta and Barker
(1971) reported that for direct-seededflooded rice granular formulation of
butachlor, thiobencarb and C-288 (Avirosan) were highly selectivein con-
trolling barnyard grassand other annualweedsunder tropical condition. Ka-
kati and Mani (1977) obtained goodweedcontrol with a singleapplication of
butachlor as pre-emergenceunder both direct-seededand transplanted rice
comparable to manually weededtreatments. Kaushik and Mani (1980) also
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reported that propanil at 2.0 kg/ha was as good as hand weeding for direct
seededrice. Moreover, a combination of thiobencarb at 4.0 kg/ha as pre-
emergence followed by propanil 3-5 kg/ha as postemergenceproved very
effective in weed control in rice (Smith, 1.977). Thus, the use of herbicides
to control weeds seemsto be efficient and less time consuming. Keeping
these points in view, the present experiment was conducted to determine
the effectivenessof herbicides on rice and succeedingwheat crop.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A field trial was conducted during the monsoon seasonsof 1978-79
and 1979-80 at the farm of the Division of Agronomy, LA.R.L New Delhi.
The soil was sandy loam in texture with 0.65(1n organic carbon, 0.06%
total N, 58.2 kg/ha availalble P2 Os, 217.5 kg/ha available K20, and with
pH 7.6. The experiment was set in a split-plot design with methods of
planting as the main plots and weed control treatments as the SUb-plots.
Ea.chtreatment was replicated three times. Methods of planting consisted
of direct-seeding (DS) on non-puddled soil, transplanting on puddled soil
(PT), and transplanting on non-puddled soil (WPT) using paraquat 1 kg/ha
applied a week before transplanting. The weed control treatments comprised
of two pre-emergenceherbicides and butachlor and thiobencarb which were
applied separately at 20 kg (G) per ha and two postemergenceherbicides
of propanil and bentazon each at 2 kg /ha also applied separately, and
four combinations of pre-emergence and postemergence herbicides vis.
butachlor (G) at 20 kg/ha as preemergencefb propanil at 2 kg/ha as post-
emergence,butachlor (G) at 20 kg/ha as preemergencefb bentazon at 2 kg
/ha as post-emergence,thiobencarb (G) at 20 kg/ha as pre-emergencefb
propanil at 2 kg .ai/ha as postemergenceand thiobencarb (G) at 20 kg/ha
as pre-emergence fb bentazon at 2 kg/ha as post-emergence. The net
area of the sub-lot was 4.0 m x 1.6 m. Pusa33 was the test variety of rice.
Direct sowing and transplanting of rice was done on June 27, 1978 and
July 24, 1978 in the first and June 20, 197~ and July 15, 1979 in the second
year of the experimentation, respectively. In direct-seeding 100 kg while
in puddled transplanting 50 kg/ha seedsper ha was used. A uniform dose
of 120 kg N + 50 kg P2O, + 40 kg K20/ha was applied in both years.
Initially 'h N + full P2 O, and K20 were applied and rest of the N was
applied at panicle initiation stage.

Weedsenclosed in a quadrat of 50 em x 50 em randomly placed at two
placesin both sidesof the plots were uprooted and air dried. The weedswere
then ovendried at 75-80°C for 48 hours and final weight was converted to
g/m2 expressedasweed density.

Crop productivity was assessedin terms of growth and yield attributing
characters and grain yield of rice. Weed control efficiency was assessedin
terms of weed population and dry matter accumulation. The residual effects
of these herbicides were studied on the basisof weed intensity in wheat and
wheat grain yield.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Effect of weedcontrol efficiency

Method of Planting. The lowest monocot and dicot weed population
were recorded in transplanted rice on puddled and non-puddled soil at 90
days crop stage (Table 4). The dry matter accumulation obtained from PT
andWPTplot beingat par brought down dry matter of weedsto a significant
lower level than DS (PT = WPT > DS) in both years.Puddlingoperation
and use of paraquatkept a goodcheckovermonocot and dicot weeds.Sahu
and Das (1969), Noda (1973) andPillai et al. (1976) alsorevealedthat weed
growth in direct seededrice assumedalarming proportion as weed seeds
germinatedprior to rice.

Weed control treatments. All the weed control treatmentswith the ex-
ception of HW causeda significant reduction in monocot weed population
ascomparedto unweededcontrol in the first year (Table 4). In the second
year all the weed control treatments decreasedmonocot weed population
to a significant lower level over unweededcontrol. Sequentialapplication
of thiobencarb and bentazon which registeredthe lowest monocot weed
population was significantly superior to the treatment with eachherbicide
alone. In the second year the most effective treatments which decreased
monocot weedpopulation wasthiobencarbfb bentazon.

Dicot weed population in all weed control treatments causeda signi-
ficant reduction in weedpopulation ascomparedto the unweeded(Table4).
The lowest weed population recorded in hand weeding and butachlor fb
bentazon was significantly less than that in propanil, butachlor and thio-
bencarb while in the secondyear butachlor fb bentazon and thiobencarb
fb bentazon-treated plots recorded lowest dicot weed population. This
agreeswith Smith's (1977) report on the effectivenessof sequentialappli-
cation of herbicides in checking weed growth. All the weed control treat-
ments decreasedweed dry matter accumulation significantly compared
to the unweededcontrol andhandweeded.

Effects on rice crop

Planting method. In the first year,rice grainobtained in puddled trans-
plant was significantly superior to unpuddled transplant and direct seeding
The grain yield in the latter was significantly less than in the other three.
In the second year the yield under puddled transplant and unpuddled
transplant was superior to direct-seeding.The grain yield differencesin the
pooled analysis (Table 1 & 2) revealedthat puddled transplanting wassig-
nificantly superior to unpuddled transplant which in turn was significantly
superiorto direct-seeded.

Weed control treatments. In both seasonsthe grain yields under all
weedcontrol treatmentswere significantly superior to the unweeded(Table
1). In the pooled analysisall the weed control treatments increasedgrain



z....•
Table 1. Effect of different treatments on growth, yield attributes and grain Z0-3

yield of rice. :r:
0
0

Planting method Height of plant (ern) No. of panicle/m2 No. of fertile grain/panicle Grain yield (q/ha)
Z
":l
l'j

1978 1979 1978 1979 1978 1979 1978 1979 Pooled ~
l'j
Z

Direct seeding(DS) 48.48 52.10 920 688 86.65 58.56 35.25 38.06 36.66
0
.l'j

Puddled transplanted (PT) 52.52 61.32 821 576 110.51 79.00 64.93 56.86 60.89 I-'
<0

Without puddled transplanted oo
c.>

usingparaquat 59.39 62.04 821 450 102.65 76.00 52.32 54.01 53.17

C.D. at 5% + 5.42 + 5.21 62.22 67.51 8.53 8.86 5.21 4.65 2.90

Weed control treatments

Unweededcontrol 48.68 57.52 735 514 93.69 67.45 40.78 42.50 41.64

Hand weeding 54.59 58.02 864 581 102.62 68.84 54.20 55.29 54.75

Machete 54.03 56.96 823 592 91.42 71.35 50.14 50.24 50.19

Saturn 55.07 59.34 852 600 105.82 76.53 52.58 48.23 50.41

Propanil 54.62 61.11 823 594 97.84 71.31 50.33 49.44 49.88

Bentazon 53.75 59.63 932 544 98.84 69.78 53.09 47.46 50.28

Nachete fb propanil 53.5 58.51 849 568 106.04 70.27 52.10 50.80 51.45

Machete fb bentazon 53.02 57.67 886 601 101.11 78.44 51.35 50.90 51.13

Saturn fb propanil 53.76 59.50 889 578 101.40 64.27 53.35 50.80 52.08

Saturn fb bentazon 53.76 56.60 887 540 100.55 73.89 50.45 50.78 50.61

C.D. at 5% 3.09 N.S. 95.50 N.S. N.S. N.S. 5.21 3.57 3.14

fb = followed by

en
I-'
<0
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production to a significantly higher level as comparedto unweeded.Con-
sidering both seasonsas well as pooled analysis,hand weeding occupied
the first position followed by thiobencarb fb propanil, butachlor fb pro-
panil and thiobencarb fb bentazon. The performanceof bentazonwasnot
consistent in the two years of trial. In pooled grain yield, interaction be-
tween planting methods and weed control treatment wassignficant. Inter-
action effects of pooled data (Table2) werealmost similar to thoseobtained
in 1978 (Table 3). Adoption of weed control method in puddled trans-
planted rice increasedthe grain yield by 8.8 q/ha over the unweededcheck.
In transplanted non-puddled soil using paraquat, there wasa marginal gain
of 1.32 q/ha, In direct-seeded,18.6 q/ha more grain wasproduced due to
adoption of weed control treatments. To summarize,weed control treat-
ment resulted in largest increment in grain production in direct-seeded
rice. This is supported by Venkateshwarlu(1980) who indicated exploring
possibilities to dispense with transplanting which consumes30 to 40%
of the investment in rice culture, provided weedsare checkedby a suitable
method.

Table 2. Pooled rice grain yield (q/ha) as affected by the interaction be-
tween planting methods and weed control treatments.

Planting methods
Weedcontrol treatments

DS PT WPT

Unweeded control
Hand weeding
Machete
Saturn
Propanil
Bentazon
Machete fb propanil
Machete fb bentazon
Saturn fb propanil
Saturn fb bentazon

19.92
44.40
33.57
39.06
36.61
39.56
39.17
38.20
39.06
37.08

52.99
64.35
63.23
58.91
60.73
60.83
61.64
63.26
62.32
60.70

52.00
55.49
53.78
53.25
52.32
50.44
53.54
51.93
53.87
54.06

Weed control treatments at the sameplanting method -
Planting methods at the sameweed control treatment -

C.D. at 5%
5.45
5.91

RegarHingancillary charactersof rice, direct seedingproduced more
panicles/m as compared to the other two methods of planting. When
higher seedrate wasusedin direct-seeding,height of the plant and number
of fertile grains/paniclewere highest in puddled transplanting. Weedcon-
trol treatments in the first year resulted in plant height and number of
panicles/m?significantly greaterthan those in the unweededcontrol.

Residualeffects

Methods of planting. The effects of rice planting methods had no
significant effect on the wheat grain yield in the first year. In the second
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Table 3. Rice grain yield (g/ha) as affected by interaction between planting
methods and weed control treatments in 1978.

Weedcontrol treatment

Planting methods

Direct
seeding(DS)

Puddled
transplanting
(PT)

Without puddled
transplanting using
paraquat (WPT)

Unweededcontrol
Hand weeding
Machete
Saturn
Propanil
Bentazon
Machete fb propanil
Machete fb bentazon
Saturn fb propanil
Saturn fb bentazon

14.84
45.21
29.48
38.17
35.78
40.73
39.17
37.40
36.25
35.52

54.48
65.00
68.69
65.62
63.91
66.77
64.77
68.44
68.85
63.12

53.02
52.39
52.24
53.96
51.25
51.77
52.66
48.23
55.00
52.71

Weedcontrol treatments at the sameplanting methods-
Planting methods at the sameweed control treatment -

C.D. at 5%
9.03
9.93

Table 4. Weed dynamics and weed density as influenced by method of rice
planting and weed control ireatments.

Weeddynamics (No/m2) We~density2
(g/m )

1978 1979
1978 1979

Monocot Dicot Monocot Dicot

Main plot
Direct seeding 50.78 34.20 26.98 41.91 192.33 113.72
Puddled transplanted 30.08 23.23 14.80 20.36 25.67 51.28
Without puddled
transplanted using
paraquat 24.07 17.28 15.85 25.33 61.87 48.98

C.D. at 5% 2.63 3.00 4.16 14.31 43.00 14.12

Sub-plots
Unweededcontrol 59.83 43.67 31.94 33.89 241.01 189.22
Hand weeding 21.33 14.17 13.28 46.22 32.57 29.41
Machete 40.89 37.22 14.72 35.44 107.35 56.40
Saturn 39.75 38.72 14.55 34.55 104.87 55.24
Propanil 35.28 22.05 22.78 45.11 96.26 58.11
Bentazon 34.55 20.50 25.50 15.55 100.11 80.92
Machetefb propanil 25:00 18.11 18.94 27.50 106.12 56.69
Machetefb bentazon 32.50 17.61 18.33 15.05 106.83 59.14
Saturn fb propanil 32.22 18.33 14.55 25.05 87.87 63.70
Saturn fb bentazon 31.39 18.67 17.17 13.72 92.29 63.45

C.D. at 5% 7.82 3.87 5.26 16.14 50.00 19.30

1 - Weedpopulation 2 - Weeddry matter
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year however, transplanted on non-puddled soil and direct-seedinggave
comparatively significant higher wheat grain yield than the puddled trans-
planted. This may be due to the fact that puddling operation given to rice
might haveexerted adverseeffect on soil structure which ultimately resulted
in lower wheat grain yield. In both yearsthere was no significant effect of
the planting method of rice on number of dicot weedsand weeddry matter
accumulation in the wheat crop. Grassweedsin wheat field wereabsentbut
dicot weedswere presentin low number.

Weed control treatment. There was no adverse effect of herbicides
applied to rice on succeedingwheat crop. Dicot weeds were significantly
reduced in number in herbicide-treated plots in the first year. Weed dry.
matter accumulation in both years was significantly less than that in un-
weeded control and hand weeding given to rice. The grain yield of wheat
crop during both years of study were found similar in all the chemical
treated plots, which were comparablewith each other (Table 4). This sup-
ports the findings of Chela and Gill (1980) who did not find any adverse
carryover effect of herbicidesapplied to rice on the suceedingwheat crop.

Table 5. Residual effects of herbicides applied to rice on succeeding wheat
crop.

Weedintensity in wheat Wheatgrain yield
field (qJha)

No. of Dicot Dry matter weeds
weed (gJm2)

1978 1979 1978 1979 1978 1979 Pooled

Main plots
Direct seeding 15.73 18.06 21.63 18.29 48.35 62.94 55.64
Puddled transplanting 15.60 16,13 19.81 16.11 43,96 55.54 49.75
Without puddled
transplanting using
paraquat 15.63 18.47 20,27 16.87 45.60 63,14 54.37

C.D, at 5% 5.12 2.71

Sub-plots
Unweededcontrol 27,33 24,22 45.69 42.51 44.09 48,62 51.35
Hand weeding 22.89 19,78 33.63 31.27 45.24 64.46 54,95
Machete 15,22 15.55 19.15 10.25 44,19 62.06 53,12
Saturn 14.22 17.78 17,64 10,70 43.54 62,24 52.89
Propanil 15,22 20.00 21.44 14,38 46,81 53.15 49.98
Bentazon 14,33 20.44 16.29 14,81 48.61 58.49 53,55
Machetefb propanil 11.44 14,22 13,13 12,61 48.54 61.16 54,85
Machetefb bentazon 9,77 13,55 10,84 11,10 46,62 61.79 54.21
Saturn fb propanil 14.00 14.44 14.79 10,90 45.74 64.19 55.97
Saturn fb bentazon 12.11 15,55 13.08 12.40 46.29 61.01 . 53,65

C.D. at 5% 3,28 4,07 4.69
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ABSTRACT

A model basedon Parthenium h.ysterophorus L. asweedhost andAlter-
naria and Helminthosporium as test pathogens indicated that the major
barriers posed by the weed host include inactivation of pathogen-produced
enzymes through catabolite repressionor binding of toxins by leaf surface
waxes. Dewaxing or use of lipolytic carrier agent helps in development of
blight. Use of obligate parasites as control agents is limited by weather
conditions. Modification of pathogen virulence is also possiblethrough use
of briding weed-hosts.

INTRODUCTlON

Chemical weed control technology has progressedgreatly during the
past 40 years.The discoveryof newclassesof highly selective,effective,safe
and relatively inexpensiveherbicideshaverevolutionized modern weedcon-
trol. It is becomingmore apparent,however,that relianceon a singlemethod
is hazardousand in this period of increasingawarenessof environmental
pollution, indiscriminate usechemicalsneedscaution. Biological control of
weeds with pathogensoffers opportunities for overcoming severalof the
drawbacks posed by chemical herbicides like injury to non-targets from
spray drifts, residual toxicity, alteration of environment beyond tolerable
limits and adverseinteractions with pesticidesand fertilizers (Wilson, 1969;
Ohr, 1976; Emge& Templeton, 1981; Deshpande,1981, 1982).

Attributes neededfor a biocontrol agentto be successfulinclude spe-
cificity of action, distribution coinciding with the host, high virulenceand
production of abundant inoculum. Phytopathogenic speciesof the genus
Helminthosporium and Alternaria satisfy all these criteria and offer an
acceptablechoice for weed control strategy.A few speciesof thesegenera
produce phytopathogenic toxins and cell-wall degradingenzymescapable
of initiating diseasein plants. Strains of Alternaria and Helminthosporium
attacking foliage of Parthenium and Xanthium have been developedand
their pathogenicity to theseweed-hostshad been established(Deshpande&
Wadje, 1976; Deshpandeand Pappu, 1978, 1982; Deshpande,1981; Desh-
pandeet al., 1982).
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Toxic metabolites synthesizedby fungi affect morphogenicresponses
in plants and provide asyet untapped reservoirof substancesfor induction
of wilt, defoliation and dessicationin test weeds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The fungi bacteria were isolated from rhizosphere and phyllosphere
through dilution plates and through leaf impressions.Induction of leaf
blight and wilt was accomplished through foliar sprays or seedling-dip
method. Enzyme assayswere carried out using either viscometry or colori-
metry. Efficacy of bridging weed-hostrelationship wasassessedby leaf re-
plica.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The test weeds

Of the three test weeds,Parthenium hysterophorus L. has been the
subject of most intensive investigationsthroughout the country.Attempts to
control this weed mechanicallyor chemically havenot been proven econo-
mically feasible (Gautam 1981). Xanthium strumarium L., the other test
weed occupies all availablewaste lands and also invadescultivated fields.
Ipomea fistulosa Mart ex Choicy a fenceweedhas restricted distribution,
however,extensiveroot systemexertsadverseeffects on the developmentof
the crop in the vicinity.

In 1976, we developeda model for the control of Xanthium, then a
problem weed in the area,which was basedon selectedstrainsof Alternaria
tenuis. This fungus developedblight in young seedlingswhen usedas foliar
spray. Later, when P. hysterophorus emergedasan aggressiveweed,a search
for pathogensattacking it wasmade.

The test pathogens

SeveralinsectshavebeenobservedattackingP. hysterophorus asfoliage
feedersor wilt inducers. Many of them have not been properly identified
and someattack crop speciesaswell sothat the useof insectsneedscaution.
Introduction of highly selectivepestsand MLO hasbeensuggested(Raodev
and Tayde, 1970; Mali and Vjanjane, 19979). However, thesepossibilities
areyet to be realized.

A systematic study of fungi and bacteria attacking P. hysterophorus
wastherefore undertaken. As no visible symptomswereevident, rhizosphere
and phyllosphere fungi and bacteria were isolated to find out the basisof
resistanceof the weeds to pathogens.The rhizosphere of healthy weed
yielded yellow colored rods, Fusarium, Helminthosporium, Rhizoctonia
and Trichoderma. The former three fungi are known to developwilt, foot
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rot or root rot. Presenceof Trichoderma probably or its metabolites in-
activated enzyme systemsof the pathogens.A study of enzymesnear the
root zone indicated decreasein polygalacturonaseactivity. Pectic enzymes
are important in root rot/wilt induction. Decreasein activity indicated inhi-
bition presumably through antibiotics produced by Trichoderma. P. hvste-
rophorus thus appearedto exert its inhibitory effect on soil borne pathogens
through Trichoderma. The antibiotics viridin and gliotoxin are both known
to inhibit pectic enzymes.Alternatively releaseof glucoseof cellulosesof
Trichoderma may repressenzymesof pathogensthrough catabolite repres-
sion.A searchfor catabolite repressionresistantmutants is in progress.

Toxins from Fusarium and Helminthosporium induced wilt in seed-
lings of P. hysterophorus. The wilt-inducing toxins were peptide toxins and
were non specific. When used as foliar sprays,neither the toxin nor the
pathogen induced blight in P. hysterophorus. Tho sporesof the test patho-
gens,' however, germinated III extracts from roots, stems and leaves.
This indicated that the toxin produced by the pathogenswas somehowin-
activated in the phylloplane. In another study it was observedthat blight
susceptibleleavesof tomato and safflower were protected from Altermaria
solani and Alternaria, when coated with wax from P. hysterophorus. P.
hysterophorus wax thus appearedto bind toxin and prevent foliar damage
to the weed. As expected, removal of wax from leaves,followed by toxin
spraysresultedin developmentof water soakedpatcheswhich becamenecro-
tic later (Plate 1). The toxin was,then sprayedon the leavesusinga lipolytic
strain of Aspergillus flavus asa carrier. The fungus developedlesionsin the
waxy layer and the toxin developedwater soakedpatcheswhich in turn be-
came necrotic later. At this stageplants in open plots suffered from leaf-
blight by Alternaria. The fungus and its toxin, when tested for pathogeni-
city, induced blight in P. hysterophorus. Blight developed earlier when
mutant strains were used with a lipolytic carrier/fungus at appropriate
stageof grewth.

Useof facultative fungal parasitesasweedcontrol agentsis discouraged
on the basisthat the pathogensmay affect non-targets,i.e., crops.This fear
is justified. However, developmentof host-specificstrains canbe an answer.
In our experiments,EMS - inducedmutants wereselectedonly on the basis
of virulence to P. hysterophorus and tolerance to parthenin. Thesemutants
developedleaf blight earlier.Early blight could alsobe inducedthrough addi-
tion of unsterilizedextractsfrom blight affected leavesto the inoculum. The
basisof this synergisticeffect needsfurther investigation.

Searchfor bridging host

Alternaria attacking 18 hosts in the area were used to inoculate
detachedleavesof I. fistulosa. After sporulation the fungus wastransferred
to P. hysterophorus through leaf replica technique.Twelveof the 18 species
developedleaf spots. This opened up a possibility that weakly virulent or
avirulent strainscanbe modified by passagethrough a non-hostweed.
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P. hysterophorus, thus provedto be a model for studying the barriers
associatedwith developmentof mycoherbicides,basedon ubiquitous fungi
like Helminthosporium and Alternaria. For wilt or rot induction, strains
tolerant to root- exudatesand antibiotics secretedby antagonistscan be
used.Wherecatabolite repressionis operative,cataboliterepressionresistant
strainsmay be the answer.

Mycoherbicidesfor inducingfoliar blight canbe developedby judicious
selection of mutant strains.Their use with a lipolytic carrier addsto their
effectivity. Whentoxins areusedproblemsof host specificity areminimized.

The results obtained with P. hysterophorus may well apply to other
weedsalsowhen mycoherbicidesare to baseon facultative fungal parasites.
In caseof obligate parasites- rust, powdery mildews - our experiments
with X. strumarium and I [ictulosa revealedthat weather plays a decisive
role and restricts their utilization in control strategy.Each weed,however,
hasto be studiedasa separateecologicalentity.

Failure in the effective control of P. hysterophorus in India stimulated
studieson its use.Parthenin, the dominant lactone in plant, hasantimicro-
bial activity (Usha Deshpande,personalcommunication) and this property
can be exploited for biocontrol of pathogens.Parthenia hasantigibberellin-
like activity. Inhibition of germination of cereal seedssoakedin exudates
from leavesor roots reported so far, probably hasits origin in this property.
Suppressionof gibberellin-inducedamylase synthesismay be responsible
for the allelopathic effects report so far. Reports therefore on allelopathic
effectsof other weedsalsoneedreinvestigation.
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ABSTRACT

Leavesof Eichhornia crassipes (Mart) Solms contain condensedtannins
only, averaging3.1%leucon athocyanin on a dry weight basic. Total phenols
and stringency (determined by haemanalysis),both expressedas tannic acid
equivalent,averaged1.1 and 2.1, respectively. The hydrolysable tannins, gal-
loyl estersand ellagi-tanninswereabsent.Chromatography of the acid hydro-
lysate of the leucoanthocyanin revealedthe presenceof cyanidin and bifla-
vonyl, but no delphinidin.

INTRODUCTION

Eichhornia crassipes (Mart) Solms,an aquaticmonocotyledon, exhibits
remarkableresistanceto its pestsand more recently there havebeenseveral
scientific reports attributing tannin content as one of the factors in plant
resistance. Therefore, investigation on the tannin pattern of water hya-
cinth leaveswas carried out. Tannin is a behavioralantifeedant, conferring
plant repellanceto potential predators,whether animal, fungal or bacterial
(Schultz and Baldwin, 1982). Red oak tannins retard gypsy moth larval
growth at concentrations above 0.5% tannin acid equivalent and incre-
mental increasesin tannin contents from 0.1 to 1% dry weight significantly
reduced the growth of larval lepidoptera. In responseto destruction by in-
sectsor by mechanicaldefoliation, the leavesof attacked willow and maple
treesaswell as leavesof nearby treesshow increasedconcentrationsof tan-
nins andresins(Maugh,1982).

Tannins are polyphenolic compounds which form stable complexes
with proteins and arewidespreadin herbaceousplants.They aredivided into
hydrolysableand condensedtannins. Tannic acid, gallotannin and ellagitan-
nin are examplesof hydrolysable tannins. The condensedtannins are com-
prised of the leucoanthocyanins(proanthocyanins)which produce cyanidin
and/or delphinidin upon heatingwith mineral acid.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Total phenolscould be determined by the Follin-Denis method (Schultz
and Baldwin, 1982). The tannin content could be measuredby haemanalysis
which depends on the protein-precipitating ability of tannins (Bate-Smith,
1975). Leucoanthocyanidins are determined by boiling the sample in buta-
nolic hydrochloric acid. In this solvent cyanidin and other products of pro-
cyanidin have - max 547 nm, while delphinidin has 558 nm (Bate-Smith,
1975). Ellagitannin is determined by treating methanolic extract of the sam-
ple, after exclusion of oxygen, with nitrous acid and measuringthe absorp-
tion of the reaction product at 600 nm (Bate-Smith, 1977). The result is ex-
pressedas the % hexahydroxydiphenic acid esterwith glucose(HH). Hydro-
lysable tannins are determined by treating the methanolic extract of the
plant" tissues with KI04 at O°C,and measuring the absorption of the red
color produced, at A max 550 nm (Bate-Smith, 1977).

Chromatographic procedures were done according to the method of
Harborne (1973).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows the tannin pattern of water hyacinth leaves.Basedon
dry weight, the total phenols and astringency are 1.1% tannic acid equiv-
alent (TAE) and 2.1%TAE, respectively.The latter is determined by haema-
nalysis and is a measureof the tannin coefficient, i.e., the ability of tannin
to precipitate protein and thus, it is an indication of the tannin content. The
astringencyvalue of 2.1% TAE is more than adequateto contribute to plant
resistance.Gallylestersexpressedashydrolysable tannins, aswell asellagitan-
nin could not be detected. Thus, the tannin of water hyacinth is of the con-
densedtype only and is equivalent to 3.1%leucoanthocyanin. Treatment of
the leucoanthocyanin with butanolic HCI yielded cyanidin, which in the said
solventhasA max 547 nm, while in methanolic HCI its A max is 535 nm. The
acid hydrolysate of the leucoanthocyanin was chromatographed on paper
and on cellulose thin layer plate, using Forestal solvent (acetic acid: HCI:
water = 30.3:10). The resulting thin layer chromatogram (Fig. 1) shows
the cyanidin spots with Rf == 0.49 and the biflavonyls. The latter are of very
high Rf and arecolored dull brown: which is unchangedby exposureto am-
monia. As can be seen from the chromatogram there are no spots corres-
ponding to delphinidin, which should be below that of cyanidin. The delphi-
nidin spot is colored magentaand has Rf = 0.32. Table 2 showsthe proper-
ties of water hyacinth leucoanthocyanins as observed in the course of the
experiment. Thesecharacteristicsare used in identifying leucoanthocyanins
from varioussources. .
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Table 1. Tannin pattern of Eichhnornia crassipes

Total phenols, % Tannic
acid equivalent

Hydrolysable tannins,
% Tannic acid equivalent

Leucoanthocyanin, %

Ellagitannin

Astringency, % Tannic
acid equivalent

Average* * Reference

1.1. Schultz and Baldwin, 1982

0.0

3.1

0.0

Bate-Smith, 1977

2.1

* Tannic acid equivalent
** All values based on dry weight

*** Hexahydroxydiphenic acid (ellagitannin)

,. O'''··O'front

\l\ ~--...b1flavonyls

a~'o .O'.O' cyan1d1ns

,
~ ,~ •.--- start

,

Fig. 1. Forestal chromatogram of
acid hydrolysate of leuco-
anthocyanin from water hya-
cinth.

Table 2. Properties of water hyacinth leucoanthocyanins

1. Mainly colorless

2. Yield anthocyanidins (color extractable into amyl alcohol)
when tissue is heated for 0.5 hour in 2M-HCI

cyanidin ,.-
Rf in Forestal solvent = 0.49
Visible color is magentawhich changes'to blue

upon exposureto NH3
A max in methanolic HCI = 536 nm
A max in butanolic HCI = 547 nm
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PRETILACHLOR - A NEW SELECTIVE HERBICIDE
FOR TRANSPLANTED RICE IN JAPAN

S.MURAKAMIl and L. EBNER

lCIBA-GEIGY (Japan)Ltd., Takarazuka,665, Japan

2 CIBA-GEIGY Limited, Agricultural Division, Basle,
Switzerland

ABSTRACT

Pretilachlor [2-chloro-2', 6 '-diethyl-N-(2-propoxyethyl )-acetanilide1 is a
new selective rice herbicide being developedby ClBA-GEIGY in various rice-
growing countries.

In Japan pretilachlor hasbeen successfullydeveloped for use in trans-
planted rice. Pretilaehlor at aslow as 0.6 kg ai/ha controls a wide spectrum
of rice field. weeds when applied pre to at emergenceand can be used pre
to post transplanting with good crop tolerance.

INTRODUCTION

Pretilachlor is the proposedcommon namefor 2-chloro-2', 6'-diethyl-N-
(2-propoxyethyl)-acetanilide. It was uiscovered by CIBA-GEIGY Ltd.,
Switzerland as a selective rice herbicide and is being developed in various
rice-growingcountriesby CIBA-GEIGY.

In 1974, pretilachlor was evaluatedfor the first time in field screening
trials in Japan. Since 1977 pretilachlor 2% granules have been tested
throughout Japan by national and prefectural stations in cooperation with
the JapanAssociation for Advancementof Phytoregulators(JAPR). In addi-
tion to 2% granules,a 12% EC formulation and severalmixtures are being
developedto meetvariousrequirementsof Japaneserice growing.

This paper describesthe biological properties of pretilachlor 2% gra-
nules in transplanted rice in Japan in addition to physico-chemicaland
toxicological propertiesof the technical material.
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Physico-chemicalandtoxicological Properties

The chemicalformula of pretilachlor is:

The technical material is a colorless liquid with a boiling point of
135°C (0.001 mb) and a water solubility of 50 ppm (20"(;). It is readily
solublein methanol,methylenechloride,benzeneand hexane.

Its acute oral LD50 is 6099 mg/kg and acute dermal LD50 is more
than 3100 mg/kg for male rats. The TLm48 value for Japanesecarp is 2.17
ppm.

BiologicalProperties

Dosage rate and Application Time

Field evaluationsin 1974-76showedthat 0.5 to 0.75 kg ai/ha of preti-
lachlor applied preemergenceto weedspossessedgood selectivity under
Japaneseconditions (Table 1 and Figure 1). Basedon thesetrials, official
field trials using0.6 kg/ha havebeenconductedby JAPRsince1977. It has
performedwell in thosetrials.

Figure 1. Summary of six field trials in four different
Locations in Hyogo , Central Japan, in
1975·76.

2

1.5

0>
c::

+-' 1.0 .....
'"a:
0-
0~

0.5w

0

0.5 0.75 1.0 1.5 kg ai/ha

Pretilachlor But~~hlor

Each dot indicates median value of JAPR scoring sys-
tem* (3·4 replications) of a respective treatment in
a trial.
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Table 1. Summary of two field screening trials in 1974in Sanda, Central Japan

Rate of Application Crop Rating= Weed Control in [ % ]

pretilachlor Time (JAPR System) Ecg Mon Sgp Blw
kg ai/ha

0.5 2-3 DAT 0 100 95 0 85
1.0 ] 100 98 0 98
2.0 2 100 100 0 100
4.0 3 100 100 80 100

0.5
1.0

2.0
4.0

9DAT o
1
1

3

90
95
98

100

60
60
85
90

o
o

60
70

60
85

100
100

Ecg: Echinochloa crus-galli,

Sgp: Sagittaria pygmaea,

Mon: Monochora vaginalis

Blw: Broadleaved Weedssuch as Rotala indica
and Lindernia procumbens

Evaluation date: 17·24DAT
*) 0 = no phytotoxicity 5 = Very severephytotoxicity

Pretilachlor can be applied pre- to post-transplanting (Figure 2 and
Table 2) and pre-to at -emergenceof weeds.

Table 2. Influence of application time on crop tolerance of pretilachlor at
0.6 kg ai/ha - A summary of official trials in 1977and 1978.

NUMBER o F TRIALS
Crop Rating=
(JAPR System) Around

3 DBT
Just after

transplanting
Around

3DAT

o
1
2
3
4
5

29
12
8
1
o
o

29
11

9
1
o
o

32
10
6
2
o
o

* o = No phytotoxicity 5 Very severephytotoxicity

Herbicidal Activity

The herbicidal spectrum of pretilachlor at 0.6 kg/ha is characterized
by its high activity on Echinochloa crus-galli, Eleocharis acicularis and
Scirpus hotarui Owhi which are of high agronomical importance in Japan
(Table 3).
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Pretilachlor

Butach lor

Chlormethoxynil

0.6 kg ai/ha

1.5 kg ai/ha

2.1 kg ai/ha

I
o OAT

I
3 OAT

Figure 2. Influence of Application Time on Crop Tolerance of pre-
tilachlor (Summary of Greenhouse Trials)

Table 3. Herbicidal spectrum of pretilachlor at 0.6 kg ai/ha in transplanted
rice of Japan.

Weed Species Activity

Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.
Cyperus difforrnis L.
Eleocharis acicularis (L.) Roem. & Schult.

Eriocaulon spp.
Excellent

Monochoria vaginalis (Burrn. f.) Pres!.

Scirpus hotaruiOhwi
Alisma canaliculatum A. Br. & Bouche
Elatine triandra Sch K.

Lindernia procumbens (Krock.) Philcox
Rotala indica (Willd.) Kochne
Dopatrium junceum (Roxb.) Buch, -Ham ex Benth

G00d

Cyperus serotinus Rottb. Fair

Sagittaria pygmaea Miq.
Sagittaria trifolia L.
Potamogeton distinctus A. Berm
Eleocharis kuroguwai 0hwi
Oenanth javanica (Bl.) De.

Poor
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Granular mixtures such as pretilachlor/ pyrazolate and pretilachlor/
naproanilide are also being developed for the control of other important
weedspecies,suchasSagitta ria pygmaea Miq.

Crop Tolerance

From 1977 to 1982, pretilachlor at 0.6 kg/ha was well tolerated by
transplanted rice in about 95% of the official field trials when applied about
3 days after transplanting. However, in the rest of trials slight to moderate
phytotoxicity was observed. The trial conditions of those trials were ana-
lyzed and greenhousetrials (Tables 4 and 5) on somepossiblefactors affect-
ing crop tolerance were conducted (Tables6 and 7 and Figure 3). High water
leaching associatedwith low clay content and organic matter and shallow
planting play the most important roles in causing phytotoxicity. Preti-
lachlor was inadequately tolerated only in a location in which the soil was
a type of Andosol. Studiesare in progressto elucidate this case.

Table 4. Influence of clay and organic matter content on crop tolerance of
pretilachlor at 0.6 kg ai/ha applied around 3 days after transplant-
ing in official Field Trials from 1977-82.

Numbers of Trials
Content in Soil Crop Rating (JAPR System)
Clay Organic

Matter 0 1 2 3 4 5

<3% 13 4 6 0 0 0
>37.5~ ~5 7 4 0 0 0 0

>5 4 1 2 3 0 0

<3% 6 2 0 0 0 0
>37.5% ~5

,
20 14 0 0 0 0

>5 10 10 0 0 0 0

Table 5. Influence of water leaching on crop tolerance of pretilachlorat 0.6
kg ai/ha applied around 3 days after transplanting in official field
trials in which the soil contained less than .3.75. clay and less than
3% organic matter.

o

Numbers of Trials

Crop Rating * (JAPR System
1 234 5

Water Leaching

<10 mm/day
<20
>20

5
7

1

1
1
2

o
1
5

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

*) 0 No phytotoxicity 5 = Very severephytotoxicity
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Table 6. Influence of planting depth and water leaching on pretilachlor-
phytotoxicity to transplanted .rice (Greenhouse Trials)

Shoot fresh weight as % of Control

Compound Planting Water Leaching
Depth None 3 em/day x 3 daysmm

20 100 96
Pretilaehlor
(0.9 kg airha)

5 87 61

20 90 85

Butachlor-
(2.25 kg ai/ha)

5 64 59

Note: Aplication: 1 DAT

Evalution: 24·29 DAT

Soil: ONO sandy loam

Table 7. Influence of depth of standing water and water leaching on preti-
lachlor-phytotoxicity to transplanted rice (Greenhouse Trials)

Compound Water
Depth
em

Shoot fresh weight as% of Control
Water Leaching

None 1.5 em/day x 3 days

6 100 70
Pretilaehlor
(0.6 kg ai/ha)

1.5 83 44

6 85 55
Butaehlor
(1.5 kg ai/ha)

1.5 9! 47

Note: Application: 1 DA T
Evaluation: 25 DAT

Soil: : Tarazuka sandy loam
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Pretilachlor

Butachlor

Simetryne0--0

Application date: 2-3 OAT
Evaluation date: 16·24 OAT
*) 0 = No phytotoxicity, 5 = Very severephytotoxi-
city

13-21 20-28

Air-tempera ture

Influence of air-temperature on the Inclination
of D-R Curve of pretilachlor.
(A Growth Chamber Trial)

Application method: PPI
Dosage rate pretilachlor/simetryne: 0.03 x

butachlor: 0.06 x 3N-1 ppmW

Inclination, % inclination of shoot weight/No

N-l3 ppmW
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ERADICATION OF WEEDS BY HERBICIDES
IN FOREST TREE PLANTATION

CHAVEWAN HUTACHARERN and SATHIT SAWINTARA

Division of Silviculture, Royal Forest Department, Thailand

ABSTRACT

(/
After spraying Dowpon for 2 months in the first year of teak planta-

tion, Imperata mortality rate was about 70·80%.This reduced competition
encouragedflushing with new leavesand promoted shoot height in tree crops
comparedto plots with no spraying.

v' Temporary browning of leavesoccurred and growth was blocked for
only 1 month after spraying. Healthy leavesand shoots appearedwithin the
secondmonth after spraying.

The general effect of Dowpon on the teak trees planted in 1978 and
1976 is leafburning and necrosisbut there wasrecovery within 2 months.
This effects occurred through root absorption.

No significant difference in three height was found between sprayed
and control plots.

'v Dowpon showed no growth effects on Afzelia xylocarpa but growth
performanceseemedbetter than in the control plot.

Dowpon should not be used with young Gmelina trees, especially
when height is not beyond the level of the sprayingnozzle.

Spraying was perhaps done too late in the growing season.The first
spraying was done in July when Imperato was at the mature stage.These
causeddifficulty with sprayingaswell aschemicalconsumption.

The recommendedtime to spray is 1 month after staking.

INTRODUCTION

Weedsplay an important role in reforestation. It is not only a source
of forest fires but they reducetree growth. Weedscompetesuccessfullywith
tree crops by being more aggressivein growth habit, obtaining and utilizing
the essentialsof growth and development at the expenseof tree crops.and,
in somecases,excreting chemicalsthat adverselyaffect the growth and de-
velopmentof surroundingtree crops.
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Hand-cutting has long been the traditional method of weed control.
Two or three hand-weedingsmay be required for the first yearor two after
planting. To be effective these must be done in the proper time period.
Herbicidesoffer the prospect of improvement in tree growth due to a more
efficient removalof weeds.

Herbicides are currently recommendedoverseasfor use in controlling
grassesand herbaceousbroadleafedmixtures. Dalapon or Dowpon is effec-
tive on grasses.Therefore, this herbicide is recommendedsothat cropsmay
not be damaged.

This study implies that Dowpon is recommendedfor use in controll-
ing grassesin tree planting and intends to clarify dosagerequired for con-
trolling Imperata spp.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Non-replicated experiment was conducted in Lum Nam WangThong
Plantation, Pitsanulok,Thailand from July 1979 to October 1979.

Dowpon (2,2-dichloropropionic acid) was sprayedonce at 3.0 kg/Rai
(18.75 kg/ha) and once at 2.0 kg/Rai (12.5 kg/ha) followed by 1.6 kg/Rai
(10.0 kg/ha) 30 days apart on different tree plantation. Onerai is 1,000 m2.
It wasapplied at normal walking speedusingportable handoperatedsprayer
with multiple nozzlesand swathof 6.25 emat volumedelivery of 170 liters/
Rai or 1063 Iiters/ha.

The different tree plantations were:

Plantation 1. This was planted to teak in 1979. Five plots measuring1,600
m2 eachwere laid out andtreated asfollows:

1. Sprayedwith Downpon at 3 kg/Rai while teak treeswere covered
with tin cansto protect contamination by the chemical,

2. Sprayedwith the samerate as in (1) but treeswerenot protected
from contamination.

3. Sprayedwith Downpon at 2 kg/Rai followed by 1.6 kg/Rai 30
days after the first spraying.Treeswere protected from contami-
nation for the first spraying,

4. Sprayedwith the samerate as(3) but treeswerenot protected and

5. No spraying(control).
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Plantation 2. Plantation ~lanted to teak in 1978 was divided into 3 plots
of 1,600 m eachand treated asfollows:

1. Sprayedwith Dowpon at 3 kg/Rai,

2. Sprayed at the rate of 2 kg/Rai and then at 1.6 kg/Rai 30 days
after the first spraying.

3. No spraying (control).

Plantation 3. Sameasin 2 but teak planted in 1976 wasused.

Plantation 4. Sameas in 2, but Gmelina aborea planted in 1978 wasused.

Plarttation 5. Same as in 2 were applied to Afzelia xycolarpa planted in
1977.

RESULTS

Disappearanceof Imperata after 1 and 2 months of spraying.

Table 1. Mortality of Imperata spp. in each plantation at 1 month after
spraying with Dowpon.

Plantation Time planted
(years)

3.0 kg/Rai or
18.75 kg/ha

(%)

2.0 kg/Rai or
12.5 kg/ha

(%)

Teak: 1979 with cover
Teak: 1979 without cover
Teak: 1978
Teak: 1976
Afzelia: 1977
Gmelina: 1978

76.67
76.67
81.67
80.00
86.67
80.00

66.67
66.67
66.67
75.00
76.67
70.00

Table 2. Mortality of Imperata in eachplot at 2 months after spraying with
Dowpon.

Plantation Time planted
(years)

3.0 kg/Rai or
18.75 kg/ha

(%)

2.0 + 1.6 kg/Rai
or 12.5 + 10.0

(%)

Teak: 1979
Teak: 1978
Teak: 1976
Afzelia: 1977
Gmelina: 1978

85.00
85.00
84.00
81.67
73.33

89.00
89.00
91.67
85.00
81.00
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Effect of dowpon application on tree growth:

Teale All leaveswhich were directly in contact with the herbicide be-
camebrown and shedwithin 2 daysafter spraying.After 2 months,normal
leavesflushed with biggerand longer stem shootswhile trees in the control
plot still hadnot flushed.

In treeswhere height wasbeyond the direct effect by chemical,leaves
were slightly affected by the chemicalthrough root absorption but, after 2
months,flushing alsooccurred.

Gmelina aborea. All trees which were directly contacted by chemical
sprayingdried out. Sproutingfrom the stembasewasseenonemonth later.

Damagethrough root absorbtionwasnot evident.

Afzelia xylocarpa. No damagewas found due to Dowpon spraying.
Flushing was seenin the sprayedplot while in the control plot there was
none.

Heightgrowth of treesasaffectedby dowpon spraying:

Height was investigatedonly in teak plantation. The other plantations
could not be monitored becauseof the drying backof top shoots.

Height wasmeasured1 year after spraying.The resultsaresummarized
asfollows:

1. In youngerplantation (planted in 1979), averagetree height wassig-
nificantly greaterin the sprayedplot than control plot.

,

2. In the older plantation; (planted in 1976 and 1978), weed control
through Dowpon spraying had no effect on tree height ascomparedwith
sprayedand control plots.
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a.i.
a.e.
cm
DAE
DAS
DAT
DBT
DBS
DMRT
DT
EC
Early post
fb
G
g
ha
HW
kg
L
m
mg
mm
ppm
Pre
Post
vjv
wjw
WAE
WAT
WP
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ABBREVIATIONS

active ingredient
acid equivalent
centimeter
days after emergence
days after seeding
days after transplanting
days before transplanting
days before seeding
Duncan's multiple rangetest
days after treatment
emulsifiable concentrate
early postemergence
followed by
granules,granular fomurlation
gram
hectare
hand weeded,handweeding
kilogram
liter
meter
milligram
millimeter
parts per million
preemergence
postemergence
volume for volume
weight for weight
weeksafter emergence
weeks after treatment
wettable powder


